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Calm Lithuania awaits fate 
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AS MOSCOW’S deadline 
for Lithuania to repeal its 
new laws or face eco¬ 
nomic sanctions expired 
yesterday President Lan- 
dsbergis, head of the rebel 
republic, appealed to 
Britain, the European 
Community and the Un¬ 
ited Nations for help. 

His plea came as the US 
Government was prepar¬ 
ing new options for retali¬ 
ation against Moscow if the 
threatened economic bloo 

-1rarlfr goes ahead- ■ 
When President Bush re- 

tuns to the White House this: 
morning after his meeting 
with Mrs Thatcher, be will be 
given a list of suggestions by 
top officials at the Depart¬ 
ments of State and Defence, 
the National Security Council 
and the CIA. 

• In the only official Soviet 
comment on the dispute yes- 
today, Premia called for a 
balanced handling the crisis 
in both Washington and Mos¬ 
cow, noting that it could affect 
overall relations in the run-up 
to the summh. The Com¬ 
munist Party paper warned 
.other countries not to inter¬ 
fere. . 
• Lithuanians, meanwhile, 

celebrated Easter ;with an 
ostentatious lack of concern at 
the passing of Moscow’s dead¬ 
line: Members of the Lithua¬ 
nian government ■ had 
announced that they would 
not let Soviet pressure inter¬ 
fere with the holiday. 
Churches jn the- jwdemk 
nantlyiRomanCathOliC 
republic were packed. 

Curriculum 
may be eased 
More relaxation of the nat¬ 
ional curriculum is likely now 
that Mrs Margaret Thatcher 
has made it dear she believes 
reforms have gone too far. She 
said there must be scope for 
each teacher to use her own 
methods and experience. 

Mr Doug McAvoy, general 
secretary of the NUT, said 
that changes should be made 
to the “flawed and ill thought 
out legislation”Page 3 

Hindus flee 
Tens of thousands of Hindus 
have fled from the Kashmir 
Valley as the secessionist 
uprising there turns into a 
battle between the powerful 
forces of Hindu and Muslim 
fundamentalism-Page 10 

Tory peer dies 
Lord BrucoGardyne, a former 
Conservative Treasury min¬ 
ister and fierce advocate of 
monetarism, has died after a 
long illness. He was 60. 

Obituary, page 14 

Savings fall 
National Savings dropped by 
£272 million last month, 
reducing investments in the 
Department of Savings by 
£1.6 billion to £3S.3 billion in 
the year-—... Page 23 

Anfield sorrow 
More than 13,000 fens stood 
in silence at Liverpool's 
Anfield football ground, yes¬ 
terday marking . the Hills¬ 
borough disaster - a year 
ago—...—Page 3 
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Bank steps in 
The Bank of England made an 
unusual public statement to 
help maintain confidence .in 
British & Commonwealth, the 
financial services group, 
which has run into problems 
with a computer leasing busi¬ 
ness and may require assets to 
be written off..Rage 23 
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As Moscow faced growing 
pressure over Lithuania, fresh 
violence flared up in Armenia. 
An Armenian nationalist was 
killed when a bomb he was 
carrying exploded and dem¬ 
onstrators tried to storm KGB 
headquarters in Yerevan. Sev¬ 
eral were arrested.; 

A political commentator far 
Premia, while praising Presi¬ 
dent Bush for standing up to 
right-wing pressure for recog¬ 
nition of Lithuanian indepen¬ 
dence, said the crisis should 
not become a new barrier 
between-the two countries at a 
time when overall relations 
were good. The harsher rheto¬ 
ric between Washington and 
Moscow "does not signify a 
return to the Cold War*. 

The tone of the Premia 
commentary was restrained, 
and reflects the keen interest 
in Moscow in not letting the 
crisis derail the summiL 

Smoe Friday's ultimatum to 
Lithuania, foere has been no 
further word in Moscow On 
what goods might be held up 
or when such an embargo 
would begin. 

Indeed, -President Gor¬ 
bachov said he hoped that 

■ economic measures could be 
avoided but his message to the 
Lithuanian parliament - and 
government left him- little 
room for manoeuvre. 

. Referring to laws passed 
since the declaration of in¬ 
dependence, President Gor¬ 
bachov said: “If the Supreme 

• Soviet and the Council of 
Ministers do not rescind the 

, above Seasons,- within .the, 
next two'days,'.instructions 
will be given to stop supplies 
to Lithuania from- other 
constituent republics of those 
categories of products that are 
sold oh external markets for 
freely convertible currency.” 

However Tass quoted Presi¬ 
dent Landsbergis as saying 
that the deadline's tune-scale 
was impossible to comply 
with because of the Easter 
holiday. The official news 
agency said Lithuania would 
probably respond to the ul¬ 
timatum tomorrow. 

Despite the ambiguity of the 
deadline due to Easter, Mos¬ 
cow was thought unlikely to 
halt supplies of goods before 
today at the earliest. 

For its part, the US Govern¬ 
ment's retaliatory measures 
are. likely io include the 
postponement of some inter¬ 
governmental contacts, the 
slowing ofUS aid to the Soviet 
economy and the slackening 
of US support for Soviet entry 

into international financial 
institutions. But these low- 
level responses to the "tnm- 
off-foe-lights” threat, pre¬ 
pared by the White House 
crisis management team be¬ 
fore tiie news of President 
Gorbachov's ultimatum to the 
Lithuanians, may be en¬ 
hanced by further, more seri¬ 
ous, measures. 

Mr Bush received his first 
full intelligence assessment of 
the issue only just before he 
left Bermuda. The Admin¬ 
istration's official position is 
still to try to play down the 
crisis. "It’s a threat but only a 
threat," said Mr James Baker, 
the Secretary of State, "and it 
remains to he seen if it is 
carried ouL” 

But he added that "dearly 
the American people would 
never understand if the 
Lithuanian people were de¬ 
prived of baric necessities'*. 

Officials made dear that the 
US had anticipated the 
possibility of a blockade. The 
erisis managenient team that 
has been considering the pros¬ 
pects is the so-called Deputies 
Group, made up of foe deputy 
heads of the ™in intelligence 
and foreign affairs depart¬ 
ments. It was established after 
the. much-criticized fed are to 
anticipate and react quickly to 
an earlier foiled coup attempt 
against General Noriega in 
Panama last -year. . 

Officials'' said the White 
House wanted to avoid 
cancelling next month’s sum- 
mii if possible. To do so would 

. be.a- teg" blow ta USi wishes 
both toreduixdefesce spend^ 
ing and to capitalize on what it 
sees as significant progress to 
reducing superpower tensions. 

But the US intelligence 
community is also beginning 
to see tiie Soviet’s economic 
need for an arms reduction 
summit as increasing by the 
day. Evidence is presented in 
the form of unusual Soviet 
delays in paying for more than 
$300 million (£305 million) of 
US grain and the refusal of 
certain large grain suppliers to 
continue supplies until they 
are paid. . « 

The President will be cau¬ 
tious about any more than 
symbolic retaliation. But a 
significant body of inside 
opinion believes that Mr Bush 
is in a position to play tough 
with Mr Gorbachov, if he 
chooses to do so. 

Economic threat, page 9 
Gorbachov's advice, page 12 

Moscow's Easter, page 22 

Richards awaits verdict 
as West Indies race on 

From Alan Lee, Antigua 

WEST Indies maintained con¬ 
trol of the dedrive final Test 
Match against England in 
Antigua yesterday, while their 
captain, Vivian Richards, 
awaited the official verdict on 
possible disciplinary proceed¬ 
ings against Him. 

fell in nine balls just before 
tea, Richards could still lead 
his side to victory in this 
match, and win the series 2-1, 
following a record first wicket 
stand of 298 between 
Greenidge and Haynes. 

Richards is the subject of an 
inquiry by the West Indies 
Cricket Board of Control after 
absenting himself from foe 
field on Saturday morning to 
pursue a dispute with an 
English journaiisL No de¬ 
cision on bis future is expected 
until foe match ends. 

Although he made only one 
run himself; as three wickets 

West Indies lost three wick¬ 
ets in the space of nine balls 
during the afternoon. En¬ 
gland's second success came at 
357, when Richardson was 
caught off Malcolm for 34. 
Hooper followed in the next 
over, bowled for one by CapeL 
After Richards went West 
Indies were 359-4. 

Surprise FO 
guests attend 
reception for 

Mandela 
By Tom GBes and Michael Knipe 

Happy landing: A cheerful Mr Nelson Mandela arrmrg yesterday m London 

: TWO'Foreign Office officials 
unexpectedly attended a re¬ 
ception for Mr Nelson Man- 

' dela, hosted by Mr Shridatb 
RamphaL, the Commonwealth 
Secretary-General fori night, 
marking ihe-African National 

. Congress leader's first, and 
almrisi certainly only, contact 
wifo the Government during 

Tris.tiro-dayLondon visit. 

‘r Mr Roger Jondds^a deputy 
■ Under-SecrCtary and Mr 
Richard Bales, the head of the 
Southern Africa department, 

''were invited by Mr RamphaL 
along with a wide range of 

.people who, according to a 
Commonwealth source, were 
"committed to foe anti-apart¬ 
heid cause”. 

The guest list bad been 
: d&gfen up. by Archbishop 
Trevor- Huddleston, the m- 

; dcfotlgable anti-apartheid - 
^.caippjngner and associate of 

Mr Mandela in South. Africa 
. before he was imprisoned. 

. It was Archbishop Hudcfles- 
. ton who convened the Nelson 

Mandela international recep¬ 
tion committee which con- 

i drived the idea of marking the 
ANC leader's release from 
prison with tomorrow’s pop 
concert at Wembley stadium. 

• The conceit follows a pat¬ 
tern . of pop-and-politics 
events which has been a 
feature of the international 
anti-apartheid campaign. 

It has, however, drawn criti- 
- dsm from peojfe opposed to 
; pop music befog used to 
spread a political message via 
television ami radio. Others 
believe such events distract 
Mr .Mandela from issues in 
-Soufo Africa. 
- After fending at. Heathrow 
on Easter, morning with ins . 

j wife, Winnie, and a delegation 
of ANC officials, the ANC 

-®n 
-British'soff.'-At a brief press 
conference, hesakk “We have 
always .looked- forward to-tins 

occasion when we can thank 
the British people for foe 
support for which they have 
given us in the course ot our 
anti-apartheid struggle.” 

The arrival was slightly 
marred by Mr Mandela's ad¬ 
mission on Saturday that the 
ANCs military wing had been 
responsible for torturing dis¬ 
sident members. At a 30- 
minute meeting with Euro¬ 
pean Community leaders at 
Jan Smuts airport in Johann¬ 
esburg, he acknowledged that 
five ANC members critical of 
the organization's military 
leadership tod been tortured 
and harassed. 

He continued: "Once we 
discovered that malpractices 
were going on ... we took 
immediate steps and made 
sure that these tilings do not 
happen again.” The bead of 
the EC delegation. Mr Gerard 
Collins, the Irish Foreign Min¬ 
ister, said later he believed the 
ANC had dealt with the tort¬ 
ure incident swiftly and 
effectively. 

Despite substantial security 
at Heathrow, the 71-year-old 
ANC leader left swiftly with 
his party for his hotel in 
central London looking 
slightly jaded after his 14-hour 
flight. 

Mr Mandela had a private 
meeting with Archbishop 
Huddleston before addressing 
a meeting of 250 delegates 
from international anti-apart¬ 
heid groups which included 

. Mr Berme Grant, the Labour 
MP, and the Rev Jesse Jack- 
son, the US politician. 

Only Daily Mirror journal¬ 
ists were allowed unhindered 
access to Mr Mandela, a 
concession granted after the 
financial backing provided to¬ 
wards the concert visit by 

;}Airror -Gropp Newspapers 
- and its jpwbprietdr7^lr Robert 
yMaxwelL v: 

Leading article, page 13 

All quiet 
under 
April 

showers 
By David Sapsted 

AN APRIL weather cocktail 
of sun, showers and a keen 
wind produced an Easter Sun¬ 
day, /of deserted motorways, 
quiet resorts and glum ice¬ 
cream salesmen. 

With the Meteorological Of¬ 
fice predicting little .change, 
there were hopes that foe 
return rush towards London 
today would be avoided with 
many deciding to head for 
home early. "After the initial 
problems, it has been a quiet 
Easter virtually everywhere,” 
the AA said. . 

Even those who decided to 
leave; it-all behind by firing 
abroad met few delays. 

Although most seaside re¬ 
sorts offered no appeal-is foe 
showers, and low tempera¬ 
tures, theme parks and zoos. 

|?Uiiactedsizeabtecro?Mls. ■ 
Resorts m the North-east, 

however, fared much better 
with a sunny weekend. At 
Bridlington, about 100,000 
visitors poured into foe town 
and many plucked up.foe 
courage to go into foe sea. 

Meanwhile, tourists to San¬ 
dringham House found the 
gates locked yesterday. It will 
not open until April 29 
because of preparations for a 
week’s holiday by the Prince 
of Wales there, which begins 
tomorrow. 

Match report, page 34 Weather forecasts, page 22 

By Robin Oakley 
Political Editor 

.PLANS nurtured by Mis 
Thatcher and President Bush 
at their Bermuda talks for an 
early Nato summit to resolve 
foe'.future of . short-range, 
nuclear weapons and to dis-. 
cuss tbe future architecture of 
-the lfr-nation. alliance are 
running into difficulties. 

It was initially Aoped that 

the Nato foreign ministers' 
meeting at Turabeory, Scot¬ 
land, early to June could have 
been tnroed into a full Nato 
cnirifnitl But the admin¬ 
istrative problems proved too 
difficult to overcome in sucha 
short period and there is some 
difficulty in accommodating 
the meeting in a crowded 
schedule.tins summer. • 

• Mr Bush receives President 
Gorbachov fo Washington at 

tiie end of May and foe G7 
summit of the leading West¬ 
ern industrial nations is fixed 
for July. But Britain and 
America are keen for a meet¬ 
ing nonetheless within foe 
next few months. Mrs 
Thatcher and Mr Bush have 
agreed to push their major 
allies for an eariy Nato sum¬ 
mit to tackle foe uncertainty 
on short-range nuclear weap¬ 
ons and any replacement for 

them, the disposition of troop 
cuts and the scope for further 
cutbacks in nuclear 
armaments. 

Officials said that the Bush- 
Thatcher talks in Bermuda 
had “cleared their minds” 
about where the two admin¬ 
istrations wanted to go on foe 
■ Continued on page 22, col 1 

Thatcher's lock, page 8 
Leading article, page 13 

Kinnock attack 
as Tories slide 

By Robin Oakley, Political Editor 

THE Labour Partyis planning 
to inject a new bitterness; into 
the political, debate this week 
by launching a local govern¬ 
ment election campaign dep- 
using the ' Government, ;:of 
betraying its own supporters. 

As ft prepares to do *6, the’ 
latest MORI opiffiipu' pojfi/. 
records dissatisfaction -with 
foe Government at a record' 
high. 

The three-month aggregate 
poD, one of the most com¬ 
prehensive tests on the polling 
scene, confirms that Mrs Mar¬ 
garet Thatcher is the most 
unpopular Prime Minister. 

If foe latest opinion polls 
are reflected in foe voting on 
May 3, the Conservative Party 
could be reduced to its lowest 
level of council representation 
in living memory. 

On Wednesday Mr Neil 
Kinnock, together with Dr 

Jack Cunningham, fris cari> 
' paign director, and Mr Bryan 
jQould,ravirdiunentspofer 
inan,' wHT launch., a:. focal 
government, election cam¬ 
paign to persuade tapperTo¬ 
ries that they have been sold 
oirt by.foe party whkhdatois 

' y T^erfoahe of reberit/jarty 
political broadcasts wifi be 
developed to present Labour 
as“foe party that can” and the 
Conservatives as "foe party 
that con”. 

Ministers are planning to 
respond swiftly by attacking 
Labour’s record of high- 
spending both in national and 
focal administrations and by 
criticizing the party’s delay in 
dissociating itself from the 
Militant-finked AD Britain 
Anti-Poll Tax Federation. 

Poll details, page 6 

Battle lines drawn for ‘super gun’ great debate 

it tr ☆ * * * 

Mr Kaufman: To ask for 
a government statement 

By David Sapsted 

THE battle lines were drawn yesterday 
for die great debate over whether the 
eight sections of steel pipe seized at 
Teesport, Middlesbrough, were for a 
satellite-launching gun or simply part of 
a consignment for a petro-chemical 
plant in Iraq. 

In one corner was HM Customs and 
Excise, backed by Ministry of Defence 
experts, insistent that foe consignment 
was intended for military use. In foe 
other was the Sheffield manufacturer of 
the piping, with covert backing from 
Department of Trade and Industry 
officials, equally determined to dismiss 
foe episode asa farce. 

Somewhere in the middle was a 
referee in foe shape of the Prime 
Minister ("It is a pretty good rule first to 
find the feels before you make any 
further comment”) while the spectators, 

foe Labour Party, voiced their determ¬ 
ination to find out exactly what is 
probably what Mr Gerald Kaufman, 
shadow Foreign Secretary, who said foe 
Government must come dean on the 
issue, will demand a statement from Mr 
Douglas Hurd, the Foreign Secretary, 
when Parliament resumes this week. 

Continuing off-stage was the battle of 
the leaks, the latest of which was one 
from Customs suggesting that the "gun” 
was not a gun at all but something to put 
rockets or spy satellites into orbit 

That appeared to be a direct response 
to an earlier weekend leak, which the 
DTI yesterday strongly denied making, 
dismissing foe consignment of eight steel 
tubes as “probably only a ripe” 

Customs believe departmental of¬ 
ficials are making such noises to avoid 
getting egg on their feces for approving 
the export order in the first place. 

However, weighing in yesterday on 

foe side of foe foul-up theory were the 
makers, Fbigemasters. of Sheffield. A 
spokesman insisted that the firm had 
done no more than supply steel tubes for. 
a "petro-chemicals application” 

Mr Tony Peck said: '‘Nobody seems 
to have taken on board the feet that 
those eight pieces do-riot join np to form 
one piece. They are random selections of 
tubes from a consignment of 26'which, 
added together, ■ measure 156 .metres. 
They cannot join item together arid they 
knowiL” 

Meanwhile, Customs investigactasape 
looking at links between foe cylinders 
and research carried out by foe Canadian 
weapons scientist Dr Gerald Bull, shot 
dead in Brussels last month. Customs 
officials have said that his company, the 
Space Research Corporation, was in¬ 
volved in negotiations to buy the pipes. 

Plea for nifty, page U 

FINISH YOUR 

EASTER EGG HUNT 

AT TIFFANY & CO 

From our collection 
of.hand painted-china eggs, 

£85-£250, 

Tiffany & Co. 
25 OLD BOND STREET. LONDON WlX 3AA 

TELEPHONE 409 2790 
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Ford gives its staff 
£300 vouchers 

to boost car sales 
ByKeviu£as<n2,M(^orii%Corx?sp(uuleiit 

NEARLY 40,000 Ford work¬ 
ers have been given a £300 
voucher towards buying one 
of the company’s cars 2s the 
battle for sales in the declining 
British market intensifies. 

The vouchers, together with 
special employee disco unis, 
mean the workforce, em¬ 
ployed in 21 plants through¬ 
out Britain, could save up to 
£2.000 on a Ford Escort 
straight from the factory. 

The move comes as Ford is 
struggling to rebuild its lead as 
Britain's biggest car company, 
but feeing a market depressed 

by high interest rates, prising 
mortgage repayments and pol 
tax charges. 

Sales of new cam are down 
by almost 8 per cent this year 
but Ford’s leadership has 
slipped from a 27.6 per cent 
market share in the first 
quarter of 1989 to 24 per cent 
so far in 1990. 

The company is under pres¬ 
sure, particularly from 
VauxhaU, whose Cavalier has 
moved ahead of the Sierra io 
first place in the sales league 
table for the first quarter. 
VaUXhalTs marirpi sham has 

Battle to rein in 
a growing perk 

By Our Motoring Correspondent 

THE spread of the company 
car as a salary perk has 
worried the Government, 
which has stepped up its 
efforts to raise taxation for 
recipients. 

Mr John Major, the Chan¬ 
cellor of the Exchequer, put up 
scale charges by 20 per cent in 
the last Budget. 

However, as taxes go up, 
demand for company cars alio 
rises, according to Cowie 
Interteasing, Britain's largest 
leasing firm with more than 
53,000 cars on the roads. 

While tax on the personal 
benefit ofa car has been raised 
on average from about £1,100 
to £2,500 in two years, the 
number of vehicles in fleets of 
25 and over has soared from 
450,000 in 1985 to almost 
700,000. 

At a time when wage infla¬ 
tion is a big concern and the 
best skilled employees are in 
short supply, Cowie Inter¬ 
leasing says companies still 
believe that the company car 
is the best peril available. 

Mr Neil Pykett, the firm’s 
managing director, said he has 
dealt with one company where 
all 800 employees have a 
company car. 

In his own business, even 
the switchboard supervisor 
and two secretaries are sup¬ 
plied with company cars to 
prevent item from moving to 
other businesses. Mr Pykett 
added: “It is now very difficult 

to recruit and keep the best 
people. Whatever the Govern¬ 
ment has done to personal 
taxation, there is still a huge 
demand for company cars.” 

Manufacturers were wor¬ 
ried that increases in taxation 
would eventually persuade 
employees to change the com¬ 
pany car for their own 
vehicles. 

That would, they said, have 
the effect of forcing companies 
to pay out compensatory sal¬ 
ary rises to employees and 
would mean disaster for the 
motor manufacturers as 
employees buying their own 
care would either buy second¬ 
hand or smaller vehicles. 

However, the demand for 
company cars — greater in 
Britain than anywhere else in 
the world — shows no signs 
slackening. That may be to the 
advantage of British manufac¬ 
turers, for many companies 
still operate a “Buy British” 
policy. 

Mr Pykett added: “The 
perception that the growth of 
fleets was ending shows no 
signs at alL instead, people 
want more cars. They may not 
buy them themselves, but 
their companies will be forced 
to provide to keep good 
people. 

“That is good for the motor 
manufacturers and for 
employees who do not have to 
face the expense and worry of 
maintaining their own cars.” 

also increased from 14.98 per 
cent to more than 17 percent 

The main 
are engaged in a fierce round 
of price-cutting and incentive 
schemes to capture sales at a 
time when the industry ex¬ 
pects a total market decline 
this year of about 10 per coat 
below 1989’s record 2^2 
million. 

Dealers are being told to 
slash prices by £1,000 or more 
from the sticker price of some 
models to keep cars flowing 
out of the showrooms. 

Nissan raised the stakes in 
the sales war last week by 
announcing it was catting the 
price of its British-built Blue¬ 
bird saloons and hatchbacks 
by almost £1,000. 

That malted the base Blue¬ 
bird model up to £1,600 
cheaper than its mam compet¬ 
itors in the highly competitive 
sector for mid-range cars, sudi 
as the Vauxhall Cavalier, Ford 
Sierra and Peugeot 405. 

Nissan has moved because 
its Bluebird has been unable to 
penetrate Ford and Vauxhall's 
market supremacy, despite the 
fret that die model is manu¬ 
factured in Washington, 
Tyne and Wear. 

It is against that background 
that Ford launched its £300 
voucher scheme to exploit its 
biggest pool of captive cus¬ 
tomers — its own workforce. 

Ford said last night that the 
voucher deals, which could 
cost the company up to £12 
million, would be offered to 
help to dear stocks, which 
indude models such as okter- 
engjned 13 Escorts. They are 
understood to be not seUing as 
well as the newer 1.4-fitre 
models. 

The incentive is seen as one 
of the most radical in the 
motor industry with workers 
already able to claim em¬ 
ployee discounts on the cars 
they manufacture of between 
17 and 22 per cent 

With the discount and £300 
voucher, a Ford employee 
could buy a three-door Escort 
13L, normally inked in die 
showrooms at £7,545, for less 
than £5,600. 

The scheme is launched as 
Ford’s32,000manual workers 
start to enjoy one of the best 
pay packages negotiated in 
manufacturing. 

Ostrich bonnets for the Easter parade 
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Family of 
lOflees 
blaze 

at home 
A FAMILY of 10 was rescued 
ty neighbours and emergency 
senteyeflerday when a fire 
swept through their home 
within minutes. ...• 

Mr Aim Htrfcfcnatfi and his 
wife Lorraine - together with 
their six difldren ud grand¬ 
parents, Mr Eddie Hutchman 
and Mb Sam McDermott - 
were asleep in the house in 
Bans Drive, Londonderry, 
when the fire broke om. 

Mr George Peoples, an am- 
bufancedriva;saw the fire on 
his way to work. He alerted 
emergency services before 
helping wide the rescue as a 
neighbour; Mr Bffly Reid, 
used a ladder to drag the^ 
family from an upstairs ' 
window. 

7-;1 

•• | Monet tickets 
: ' -££?*_£- 

Members of a Belgian folk dance troupe preparing to lead the Easter parade at Battexsea Pmk, wrath-west 
London, yesterday, wearing hats each of which is made from to 300 hand-dyed ostrich feathers 

The Royal AcademyofArts, 
is London is to sell advance 
tickere for an exhibition of the 
work of Ctande Monet, the 
great Bench impressionist, to 
avoid visitors having to queue 
for admission. The exhibition, 
to open set September, is 
expected to anna 500,000 
visitors. 

Death of 
former 

minister 
LORD Broce-Gardyne, a for¬ 
mer Conservative Treasury 
minister and a fierce advocate 
of monetarism, has died after 
a long illness, Downing Street 
said yesterday. He was 60. 

Mrs Thatcher paid tribute 
to “a marvellous collragne, 
loyal but always retaining an 
independent mind” and 
“never afraid to challenge 
orthodoxy”. 

“Jock” BrncoGazdyne ret¬ 
ained cheerfulness and 
commitment to work — 
largely as a political and finan¬ 
cial writer — even when he 
knew that rfeath was immin¬ 
ent afte brain surgery last 
year. He wrote about his Al¬ 
ness and the prospect of death 
with wit and without seKpity. 
Recently, he said: “At least 
I’ve had time to pm my affairs 
in order and I seem able to 
continue my life of crime.” 

Haughey pressed 
on extradition law 

Obituary, page 14 

MR CHARLES Haughey, 
Prime Minister of the Repub¬ 
lic of Ireland, is under re¬ 
newed pressure to toughen up 
his country’s extradition laws. 

Hk maKtjon partners, the 
Progressive Democrats, are to 
outline radical new proposals 
within three weds to plug 
legal loopholes. 

This wifi put farther pres¬ 
sure on Mr Haughey to review 
the Extradition Act and to 
change it. Last week, however, 
his party’s conference voted to 
oppose extradition to the 
United Kingdom. 

Instead, delegates raged 
greaser use of the Criminal 
Law Jurisdiction Act This 
allows for die trial of terrorist 
suspects in the country’s no¬ 
jury Special Criminal Court 
for offences committed out¬ 
side its jurisdiction. 

Mr Haughey meets Mrs 
Margaret Thatcher in London 
on Friday in preparation for a 
special EC summit meeting in 

Dublin on April 28 on Ger¬ 
man unification. 

Mrs Thatcher will spell out 
her concern over recent Irish 
Supreme Court judgements 
apmref extradition and wiTl 

remind Mr Haughey of his 
government’s promises to 
change the laws if they inhibit 
effective extradition. . 

In Belfast last week Mr 
Haughey promised to look at 
the legislation. 
• The IRA rallied its support- 
ers wit h a sabre-rattling mess¬ 
age at its annual Efcster parade 
yesterday but tempered itwith 
a renewed offer of peace talks. 

The message was read oat at 
the Republican plot at Mill- 
town cemetery, west Belfast 

It said- “While Britan re¬ 
mains in Ireland, its troops 
and policy-makers will not be 
safe.” The message added, 
however, that the terrorist or¬ 
ganization was prepared to 
talk without preconditions 
about how to achieve peace. 

Prayer for 
an end to 
jail siege 

Umnarkedcars 
Unmarked police cars have 

A PRISON chaplain yesterday 
prayed for an end to the siege 
at Stmageways jail, Manch¬ 
ester, exactly two weeks after 
the rioting started at a chapel 
service there, during which he 1 

was hit m the face. 

been introduced in Leicester¬ 
shire to hdp to catch unruly 

Korists, yet the pofice force 
said it wifi also makesure that F- 
tbe vehicles are recognisable: 
They wfll have blue 
lights, a “pofice stojf* sign on 
the back, and an optional blue 
fight for the root 

iVsik^ 
vjjlOH" 

Cliniber fells 

As about a dozen tmhj 
continued their sit-in, the Rev 
Nod Proctor, still with a Hack 
eye, told anEaster service in 
ttojmTs prison officers? dub 
that people shook! try tofixget 
fcomff ofanggand rqoction. 

Pofice stress continued to 
drown snoots from men on 
the jafl roof as he told a 
congregation of 20, including 
two inmates and the prison 
governor, Mr Brendan 
OTrid: “I pray that God will 
bring sense to them and bring 
them down.” 

A climber plunged 30ft down 
the Pear Tree face rfSyraonds 
Yat rock is- the Wye Valley 

h^^^coQar tone aufm 
injured arm. Mr fan Bod, agpd 
21, of Chchcaham, GBbaoest- 
exshire, was dfanfaang with a 
friend when eeptipmem failure 

7 • 
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•Copycat jafl riots me feared 
by prison officials in the Irish 
Republic. Leave .has been 
cancelled for prison staff in j 
Dublin and Cork, 

Chess win nears 
Vkaandna Anand, the In¬ 
dian dress grandmaster, seems 
poised to win ih$ 
flranrfmwiT Tournament sir 
Prestwicb. Anand, after* win 
against Scfatosser of tire US in 
round seven, has'six points 
and only two more rounds to 
pfay. Michad Adams, aged 18, 

. k • 
%r. 
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SIEMENS 

Siemens helps Pirelli 
to keep a grip on production. 
Staying at the forefront of the tyre industry 

means making a firm commitment 

to factory automation - as Pirelli 

has demonstrated by installing a 

Siemens Simatic® process control 

system at its Carlisle plant. 

The system controls tyre pro¬ 

duction at every stage - from 

weighing, mixing and cutting rubber compounds 

to forming tread, finishing and checking quafity. 

The result is less waste and 

increased productivity. The whole 

process is now more efficient, 

ensuring that Pirelli stays on the 

right road to success. 

If you would like to know how 

Siemens can help you get a firmer 

grip on production, call 0260 278311. 
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FURTHER relaxations in 
teaching of the. National 
Curriculum, the mam phmlrhi 

education reforms, arc Jikefy 
following Mrs Thatchers pub¬ 
lic qu^c^ri of whether the 
Government was “doing it 
right”. : 

The Fame Minister madeit 
dear that she believed the 
reforms have gone too fir and 
would discourage good teach¬ 
ing. She said: *T do not think I 
ever ftonght they would do 
the syllabus xnsuch detaiL I 
believe there are thousands of 
teachers who are teaHwng 
extremely wdL - 

"I always felt dot when we 
had done the core curriculum, 
the core syllabus, there must 
always be scope for each 
teacher to use her own meth¬ 
ods, her own experience, the 
things which she hay tenrrwrl 
and he or she really knows 
how to teach.” In an interview 

Walkout 
call oyer 
crowded 
classes 

By Oar Education Editor 

TEACHERS throughout Eng¬ 
land and Wales were yesterday 
asked to strike in support of 
any teacher who walked out of 
lessons because dass sees 
were too large. 

Miss Helen Price, from 
Leeds, told the National 
Union of Teachers’ nnmml 
conference in Bournemouth: 
"We want to know that if we 
want to walk out over dass 
sizes the rest of the national 
union win come out too. We 
cannot take any more.** . 

Miss Frances Roberts, from 
Bristol, was hissed by many of 
die 1,200 delegates when she 
said that the union would risk 
losing public support if it took 
strike action. 

She said: "We have to 
remember that parents and 
the public approve of die 
National Cunfouhnn.” • 
'The union was also asked fo 

support .members who refuse 
to teach certain parts-of the 
cuiikuluin.. 

Mr Dawd Walil, from 
Eafing,west London,said foe 
currksfeia would in: its 
present; “form increase <5-, 
visions in race, dass and 

__ 

Prime Minister saidthere was 
a danger that a too ti^rdy- 
diawQCTmculmnwonid“l;iy 
tteeafoosiaxm and tte devo¬ 
tion and all ofthe extras that a 
reaDy good teacher can give 
oat of herown experience” 

- S»said:“Onceyonpntoiil 
an approved' curriculum, if 
yon haw got it wrong; the 

■ situation is worse afterwards 
than it was belike. 
, “At any given time a large 
noisier of teachers are teach¬ 
ing a subject extremely wdL 
But if you take them off what 
they know has. worked for 
years, for better than anyone 
dse’s syllabus, then yon won¬ 
der, were you doing it right!*’ 

3 

He. said that the Labour 
Baity curriculum proposals 
were Only a watered-down: 
version of vdiatisrbeiiig.done 
by the' present government. 
^We have to fight for a 

. National Curriculum we- 
believe in. We have to fight for 
it in,: our schools andxo our 
oonumiHitieK Weoweittotbe 
children we teach and the 
educational service we wradk 
in.* . 
‘ MissCarole .Avery, a 
teacher in Tower Hamlets, 
easf.Lpndon, said: ^The Nat- 
ional Cumcutem can. turn 
tntrvfl nationalist curriculum. 
It doeS riot reflect the multi- 
natiapal basis of our society. 
It anns to control what is 
bangtanghtand many of us 
already fed constrained to 
teach to Che test.” 

Dr Alan Leech, a Hainp- 

I-.] 

of the union's national exec¬ 
utive, said that teachers were 
legally required to teach the 
National Omicnlum. 

The only' realistic action 
they could take was to ensure 
that it was modified to their 
requirements, he said. 
• The union will decide later 
this week on what if any 
restrictions should be placed 
on its new political fund. 

mathematics and science have 
been nrixodnoed in 'primary 
schools. 

The fell range of 10 subjects 
— including technology, his¬ 
tory, geography, modem lan¬ 
guages, art, music and 
.physical — will be 
introduced in all schools 
within the next three years. 

Mis Thatcher said, she still 
believed it was important to 
test children from the age of 
seven m mathematics, English 
and science. Mr John Mao- 
Gregor, Secxetaiy of State for 
Frinratinn and. Science, said 
that there will no longer be 
afetutoxy testing of other sub¬ 
jects at ages seven and 1L 

Both Downing Street and 
foe Department of Education 
and Science denied yesterday 
that Mrs Thatcher's remarks 
revealed a split with Mr 
MacGregor. 

He said yesterday: “I came 
to the view that it - was 
rmrwilijtfii* anri mwiwtalilK to 
have statutory testing in all 
subjects. I took the view that 
there was too heavy a burden 
on teachers. I always talk to 
the troops before, making 
decisions.” • 

. Mr Dong McAvoy, general 
secretary of the National 
Union ofTeachers, said at the 
union’s annual conference in 
Boumemoutiiyesterday: "The 
issues raised by the Prime 
Mmistcr are too important to' 
beijgnored.anyJansen” 

Mr Mc&voy said tint in 
jwrtimbr tltf «hraiM rfiaS. 

enge Mr Kenneth Baker the 
former education secretary 
and now;chairman'ofthe. 
Conservative Party. ■ 
- He said: "She should- ask 
Kenneth Bakerwhy he didnot 
warn herdearty enough about 
the unifications of a national 
curriculum that was laid-down 
in such prescriptive and rigid 
terms.” 

Mrs Barbara Lloyd, the 
union’s new president; said: 
“Already to make room for 
National Curriculum subjects 
other rifojects have been cut 
out-of-foe curriculum — arid 
they will disappear despite all 
foe assurances an flexibility 
and... .adequate time 
allowances.” - .. * 

MrDerek Fatchett, a Lab¬ 
our: front bench education 
spokesman, said; - “Mrs 
Thatcher and Mr MagGregor 
have inflicted uncertainty on 
the schools and a burden of 
change on teachers that now 
seem to be against her wishes. 
Mrs Thatcher appears to be 
moving towards a dhn-down 
curriculum but her secretary 
of state has not yet been told.” 
• Schools should adopt a 
positive policy of employing 
more women in senior teach¬ 
ing posts, .Mrs Barbara Lloyd 
told the conference. "There 
are still scandalously few 
women in senior manage¬ 
ment,” she said. 

: Local authorities most pro¬ 
vide the right conditions for 
women, so that they fed able 
to apply to apply for jobs. 

Couple turn jungle into award-winning garden 
TbeCardenoffoe Year award for 1989 
kasbtaj. 
near Yeovil, Somerset. 

The 13th century house has beat 
owned by. the. CHTC-Ponsonby-F*.,; 
family state 1731. Charles and Judy 
CBr^PWsal^Fme Eve than now 
with their fondly. 

The estate, which has nine acres of 
gardens and 80 acres of park, also 
boasts its ora vineyard, producing 
2,500 bottles of wine m a good year. 

. The garden is designed for low 
Dense planting and 

ground caver plants help to suppress 
weeds and foliage is as important as 
flowen in creating colour. 

Mr CUve-Bonsonby-Fhne; aged 48; 
who describes hmwtaff as a rignexon 
and distiller, also has the weighty 
responsibility of looking after the 
estate. “I was very surprised to hear 
that we had won this wonderful 
award,” he said. “I am pleased for all 
toe people who put so mnch hard work 
into rin» garden.” 

He said his wife Judith had 
it. “We have had some 

trexaendons help from a yomg girl 
called Debbie Stabbins who joined ns 
five years ago on a young workers’ 
scheme.” 

The award, which is given by the 
Historic Houses Association in 
coqjunctiou with Christie’s auc¬ 
tioneers, will be presented to foe 
fomQy on May 17. 

In 1958 Brympton d*Evercy was let 
as a boys’ public school, but when Mr 
Charles CEve-Ponsouby-Fane mar¬ 
ried Judy in 1974, they took back foe 
house for their own ase."It was a 

rather sad and empty school when we 
came bade. No garden, just a jungle 
and burns up to the walls with no 
flower beds,” Mr Ctive-Fonsonby- 
Fanesaid. 

“It has always been my hope that 
one day the family would return and 
that we could get the garden back to its 
former glory.” 

The garden is open to the public 
today, after wfakh it will open again on 
May I for five mouths. 

Text and photograph by 
Stephen Marfceson 

AOEND*■$ 
The week ahead 

Today 
Nelson Mandela, the African 
nationalist leader, win appear 
at a concert at Wembley 
Stadium, London. National 
Union of Teachers’ annual 
conference in Bournemouth. 

Tomorrow 
Service at St Bride's Church, 
Fleet Street, London, to mark 
fourth anniversary of the kid¬ 
napping of Mr John Mc¬ 
Carthy. the British journalist 
held in Beirut; protest outside 
the Iranian embassy. The 
Prince and Princess of Wales 
attend Hutu for the Red 
October film premiere. 

Wednesday 
Inquests into deaths of 95 
people who died in the 
Hillsborough football tragedy 
last year opens at foe Me¬ 
morial Hall in Sheffield. 
Friends of the Earth con¬ 
ference on a market for rain 
forest products. 

Thursday 
The Queen Mother attends a 
Coiditz Association reunion at 
foe Imperial War Museum. 
Mr Hugh Symonds. inter¬ 
national fell-runner, starts at¬ 
tempt to climb all of Britain's 
peaks higher foam 3,000ft. A 
number of lordships of foe 
manor to be sold, including 
foe Superiority of foe North 
Cruden Bay, ancestral Scottish 
home of foe Murdoch family. 
Friday 
The Irish Prime Minister, Mr 
Diaries Haughey, will meet 
Mis Margaret Thatcher. Brit¬ 
ish Geological Survey to 
present initial findings on the 
recent British earth tremor. 
The Queen is to help in foe 
appeal to restore Gloucester 
Cathedral. 
Saturday 
Conservative trade unionists 
hold annual conference in 
London and EC foreign min¬ 
isters meet in Dublin for 
informal discussions on work! 
affairs. 
Sunday 
The London marathon gels 
under way. The Cornish 
County Spring Rower Show 
opens in Lanhydrock. 
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Executive 
status for 
the butler 
of today 

HUDSON would not have 
been ammwi- Jeeves would 
have found the whole thing 
dashed odd. 

In their day, a good butler 
was seen rather than heard, 
«tv< ujBtfaira and downstais 
kept a respeciahle distance. 

Norse'today. The modem 
butler is likely to be a joggo; a 
inmrtw expert.a homeowner 
and married. Worst of aB, he 
may be a she. 

So says a survey of its pupib 
by die Ivor Spencer Tnteniafr 
ional School for Butler 
Administrators, in London, 
marking 10 yetus of framing 
and supplying butlers for the 
rich throughout foe world. 

“TodayV modem butler is 
often a jogger; and jogs before 
and after work, often with bis 
bosses; who Uke the company, 
and because foe butler is 
trained in karate and aUe to 
protea his employers from a 
mugger,” the survey says. 

"Half of today’s modem 
butters are married end they 
usually own thefr own homes. 

“Traditionally butlers are 
called by their surnames, but 
75 per cent now are called by 
their first names.” 

The job brings a high re¬ 
ward. With living costs all 
met; a butler can save most of 
bis salary. The school knows 
of oik from London’s east end 
who wait his sonsto Eton. 

Perhaps foe biggest change 
is the type of person becoming 
butlers. The school has had 
four women students and one 
of its latest male recruits is a 
former Benedictine monV- 

Mr Ivor Spencer, the 
school's founder, said: “We 
are not servants anymore, we 
are executives who do more 
than old-style butlers used to 
do. We travel, hire and pay 
staff and buy in food and 
wine.” 

Heseltine urges 
joining EMS in 
next 12 months 

ByRohui Oakley, Political Editor 

Mr Mkhad Heseltine yester¬ 
day urged British membership 
of the wrfBHip rate mecha¬ 
nism of the European Mone¬ 
tary System within foe next 12 
months, saying that he had 
been encouraged fay recent 
pronouncements on the sub¬ 
ject from Mr John Major, the 
Chancellor of foe Exchequer. 

Mr Heseltine said that the 
importance of a membership 
application was the signal it 
gave that domestic politics 
would embrace “the dis¬ 
ciplines of the Bundesbank”. 

Dearly encouraging min¬ 
isters to chivvy the Prime 
Minister, whose Cabinet he 
left over her style of govern¬ 
ment, Mr Heseltine said in the 
context of the FR M: “They’re 
there to make collective 
jnrigpinftnts.** 

The former Secretary of 
State for Defence gave strong 
support to foe Government's 
antirinflatum polities, saying 
that there was no alternative 
to high interest rates and 
predicting that the political 
dimate would change as both 
interest rates and inflation feO 
at this time next year. 

Mr Heseltine, who advised 
the Cabinet against the 
community charge in 1981, 
said however that he would be 
contributing to the debate 
which the Government now 
intended to encourage about 

option, dropout” Labour 
Party was irrelevant to the 
needs of the 1990s, when 
Britain would have to fight off 
tougher overseas competition. 

Of his own position, Mr 
Heatitine said: "The danger is 
if I say anything and someone 
sees it as a deliberate attempt 
to attack—it never is, but it is 
easily portrayed in that sense. 

"So I am deliberately care¬ 
ful to try avoiding giving any 
justification fin-that approach. 
But I have got ideas. 

"The luxury of being on the 
bade benches is that the party 
can disown you and your ideas 
if they don't like them; but 
every so often you score buEs- 
eyes.” 

Four days remain to choose 
environment award winner 

By Michael McCarthy, Environment Correspondent 

FOUR days remain in which 
to vote for foe winner of foe 
£5,000 Environment Award 
sponsored by The Times and 
BBC Radio Four’s evening 
news programme, PM. 

Five candidates from Scot¬ 
land to Somerset have been 
shortlisted for foe prize, which 
will be prerented at Broadcast¬ 
ing House in London on May 
8 by Dr Richard Leakey, head 
of the Kenyan Wildlife 
Service. 

Mr Ron Greer and foe Loch 
Gany Tree Group have shown 
that broadleafed forest will 
grow freely in the Scottish 
Highlands, where it was the 
original covering. 

Mr Bob Hopkins, a worker 
at foe Conoco oil refinery at 
Immingham, Humberside, 

has created a woodland nature 
reserve in foe refueiy which is 

used to great effect by local 
schools. 

Members of the KirkstaU 
Valley Campaign have drawn 
up a development proposal for 
foe valley of foe River Aire 
where ft enters Leeds, which is 
threatened with comprehen¬ 
sive redevelopment 

The Children of the Hall 
Group of Watch, foe Junior 
Wildlife Dub of foe Royal 

Society for Nature Conserva¬ 
tion, are looking after Britain’s 
largest colony of common 
frogs at Anlaby Common, 
outside HulL 

Miss Janet White, a sheep 
former In foe Quamock hills 
of Somerset, is watching over 
a rich collection of wildlife, 
from ravens to dormice. 

For voting foe finalists are 
listed as: I Loch Gany, 2 
Immingham; 3 Leeds; 4 Hull; 
SQuantocks. 

To vote, write the number 
and name of one candidate 
only, thus: 2 Immingham, on 
a postcard. Each person may 
cast one vote and must send 
their full name and address to: 
The Times!PM Environment 
Award, 16 Wbitefnars Street, 
London EC88 2NG. 

Voting closes at first post 
this Friday, April 20. 

its future shape. 
Speaking on BBC Radio's 

World This Weekend, he 
again said that he could not 
foresee the rircumsfances in 
which he would challenge Mrs 
Margaret Thatcher for the 
Conservative Party leader¬ 
ship. He again predicted that 
she would lead the party into 
the next election "and foe 
Conservatives will win it”. 

He said that foe "soft 
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thousand fans share silent 

ByRoaildFasK 

0 

FIFTEEN thousand football 
fens stood in sflence as the 
Airfield ground in Liverpool 
yesterday, marking the mo¬ 
ment a year ago when. 95 
people died in ihe HiBsbor- 
ongh disaster. Two of the fens 
injured that day are still in 
hospital, in coma. . . 

The solemn memorial ser¬ 
vice was led by senior 
Liverpool clergy on foe neat 
turf of die Anfidd ground 
where the ashes of some of the 
victims lie scattered. Among 
those present were Mr Nefl 
Kfnrnv^ T poApt nf the QpPO- 

sition and Mr David Wadtk 
iugton, the Home Secretary. 
Hymns accompanied by the 
Salvation Army band and 
ringers from Merseyside Op¬ 
era were carried across the 
gro^ on a cold spring wind. , 

.More, supporters tod-been 
expected to attend foe service 

and Nottingham and the Foot- 
ball authorities ensured that 
wasnothing to lessen foe 

.strong.sense of sorrow raid 

The AngKcan bishop of 
Liverpool, foe Right Rev 
David Sheppard, said that in 
the sflence they had remem¬ 
bered those they had loved 

ferent colours tied there in 
sympathy. 

It had not ..been.'just 
sentimentality, foe bishop 
said. It had spoken of a great 
family standing together and it 
had helped people to cope 

were empty but foe foms; civB 

the tragedy. 
He had been proud of how 

Liverpool coped after Hffb- 
boroogtu “I was proud of foe 
Mute comnumity of Mersey¬ 
side and of friends of 
Liverpool ferafiekL.Messages 
of sympathy came from all: 
over foe country and all over 
the worid, people saying they 
were with us. . 

.•‘Here in this «iiy the sup¬ 
port was so real you could 
almost touch it Half foe pitch 
covered-, with "flowers, not a 
barrier on foe Kop vis**' 
thousands of scarves of 

"It said it was alright to 
share deep fadings. Football 
terraces have always been 
macho places; men were not 
expected to weep or to tefl 
each other how they were 
ferimg- Id that first fortnight 
-many woe aide to express 
feelings of grief or anger or 
guilt - perhaps feeling guilty 
just at having been there and 
having survived.” 
: The bishop said: “Rahaps 
we grid; ‘AH we have is 
neighbouiliness or fimily ties, 
for friendship*' Those have 
been loaves and fishes; and the 
Lon) has taken them, turned 
them into little miracles of 
beating. We did not know 
what to say, so we did better 

and listened; or we sat with 
people who wanted to be stiff. 
Our loaves and fishes include 
calling round to say “heUo* or 
going for a walk together, 
□aging up to ask how some¬ 
one was feeling or sending a 
card as a reminder that some¬ 
one cared." 

The bishop said the in his 
family’s garrfen they had 
planted threfc timtll t-rah ftppfe 
trees as their memorial to 
Hillsborough. Euh autumn 
they would bear tjosww of 
small, round scarlet and yel¬ 
low fruits — Liverpool's 
colours. 

“Each winter the crab ap¬ 
ples win fell and die. When 
there are only the dark stems 
of winter to see, it is hard to 
believe any new life is to 
come. But today the first 
blossoms of new fife are 
vigorously blooming. The 
blossom is foe promise font 
new fruit will appear later in 
foe year.” 

Scots TUC to debate poll reform 
THE Scottish Trades Union Congress, 
which holds its annual conference in 
Glasgow this week, will be asked to back 
proportional representation for a Scot¬ 
tish Parbament. 

Electoral and constitutional reform 
will be the subject of one of the biggest 
debates in foe conference, as wefl the 
question of fiscal powers for the pro¬ 
posed body. 

After a meeting of foe congress’s 
genera] council yesterday, Mr Campbell 
Christie, the general secretary, said that ft 
would back a call for equal representa¬ 
tion of men and women in such an 
assembly. 

On the raising of finance, Mr Christie 
said that snee foe late 1970s foe council 
bad supported foe maintenance of a 
block grant and foe ability of a par¬ 
liament to raise personal income tax. 

The congress has however also consid¬ 
ered demanding a fixed proportion of all 
taxes raised by foe Government to hdp 
finance a parliament — known as 
assigned revenues. Mr Christie said: "We 

By Kerry Gill 

have been in discussion in foe council 
over the assigned revenues idea which is 
that a Scottish Parliament should be 
entitled to a certain proportion of all 
taxation raised. 

"It would be a right which could be 
topped up by negotiations on a block 
grant and further topped up by foe ability 
of a Scottish Parliament to vary personal 
income tax.” 

The conference is also likely to back 
Scottish Parliamentary powers oyer 
education and training with funding 
from both the public and private sectors 
to meet future needs. 

Such powers would include regulatory 
powers over public utilities, particularly 
postal services and telecommunications. 
That would ensure an end to a policy of 
dosing or privatizing local post offices 
and encourage increased customer 
services. 

The community charts will be vig¬ 
orously discussed and condemned. One 
composite motion declares that more 
than 500,000 people have not paid a 

penny and many more are in arrears. 
Even those who have paid, it claims, 
have been reluctant to do so and up to 80 
per cent of foe Scottish population are 
against foe tax. 

The general council will be asked to 
organize improved opposition to the tax 
within foe community and to ensure that 
no trade unionist is penalized by an 
employer for either being in arrears or 
refusing to be party to poll tax warrant 
sales. 
• The health service union Cohse has 
protested to the Scottish Ambulance 
Service over its proposal to deduct 
holiday pay from ambulancemen who 
took strike action during the recent 
dispute. 

Mr Jim Devine, foe union’s Scottish 
regional officer, said yesterday that foe 
move was not conducive to good 
industrial relations and meant that 
workers were being penalized for exercis¬ 
ing their right to take industrial action. 

The union is to raise the matter at the 
Scottish TUC conference. 

•• m.H,r .V —*1 '• '* ’’ ’ 
Sale of plates ends 
saucy postcard era 

By John Shaw 

PART of a comic world of fet humour, but it 
and hen-pecked bus- 

iydirJfiO- 

ladies 
bands will disappear this 
week. They were foe creations 
of Donald McGill, king of the 
saucy postcard, whose output 
sold in millions between 1904 
and his death in 1962. 

McGill's publisher went 
into Liquidation two years ago. 
Odd cards may still linger in 
some seaside postcard racks, 
but 140 master copper print¬ 
ing (dates and a stock of 2,000 
cards are to be sold at GA 
Auction Galleries, Worthing, 
West Sussex, on Saturday. 

They were found in foe 
corner of a warehouse at 
Littlehampton. Mr Paul 
Campbell, foe auctioneer, 
said: “They are are little gems, ^ut in an essay'on his rati 
Many of them are still in their Geoige Orwell wrote: “What 
protective envelopes and - 
seem to have been untouched 
since the 1940s.” They reveal 

_, was never 
obscene,” Mr Campbell said. 
"It was very innocent com¬ 
pared with today. On foe other 
hand, his comic studies of 
children were brilliant.” 

Forty original McGill 
watercolours are also in the 
sale. They are estimated at 
between £150-£200 each. He 
turned out about 12,500 cards, 
and his "golden age” was from 
the 1930s to the early 1960s. 

He had skirmishes with the 
law and some designs aroused 
provincial sensitivities. Sev¬ 
eral bear the stamp of ap¬ 
proval from something called 
The Blackpool Postcard Cen¬ 
sorship Board. 

McGill left only £375 0s fid. 

“Some people crane down here for a holiday, and 
some bring their wives with them” 

a post-war world of sentiment, 
“making do” in austerity, and 
broad doubie entendres. 

"Some of it was lowlife 

you are really looking at is 
something as traditional as 
Greek tragedy, a sort of sub¬ 
world of smacked bottoms 
and scrawny mothera-in-Jaw 
which is part of western 
European consciousness.” 

i 

• < 
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Rethink of plans 
for national body 
to run JPs’ courts 

By Frances Gibb, Legal Affaire Correspondent 

RADICAL plans by the Home 
Office to create a national 
magistrates'1 courts service in 
England and Wales, funded 
and run by central govern¬ 
ment, appear to have been 
substantially modified after 
widespread criticism. 

Tne plans, pnt forward in a 
Home Office scrutiny report 
last summer, have been 
criticized by many magistrates 
who fear that the proposals 
threaten their independence. 

The Home Office has now, 
however, indicated a signifi¬ 
cant shift away from its cen¬ 
tral plan, under which the 
magistrates' courts service 

would be run by an executive 
agency headed by a director 
general directly responsible to 
the Home Secretary. 

Instead, it is proposing to 
cost three options, a decision 
made in response to concern 
expressed by magistrates and 
others over the plans. 

These options are for the 
original scrutiny proposal for 
an executive agency; a second 
model, under which the ser¬ 
vice would be run by a board 
instead of a chief executive; 
and a third model, involving a 
more fragmented structure 
with several area management 
units funded by central gov¬ 

ernment but independently 
managed by local boards. 

Mr John Hosting, chair¬ 
man of the Magistrates' 

‘Cab rank9 ruling 
may be cut from 
legal reform Bill 

By Our Legal Affairs Correspondent 

THE Government is expected 
to seek to remove the “cab- 
rank" rule from the Courts 
and Legal Services Bill, in the 
Commons for its second read¬ 
ing this week. 

The decision on the most 
hotly-contested provision in 
the Bill—which would require 
solicitors and barristers to 
take each case in strict order as 
it comes along — follows 
discussions between the Lord 
Chancellor, Lord Mackay of 
Clashfem, and the Attorney 
General, Sir Patrick Mayhew, 
QC. 

Sir Patrick is now likely to 
put forward an amendment 
that would impose a statutory 
duty on those drawing up the 
professional rules on solicitor- 
advocates to ensure that they 
contain some kind of cab-rank 
rule. 

Mr Walter Merricks, assis¬ 
tant secretary general of the 
Law Society, said such a move 
would “seem to be a sensible 
way round the problem”. 

Insertion of the cab-rank 
rule into the Bill in the House 
of Lords was a significant 
victory for the Bar, which 
wants solicitor-advocates in 
the higher courts to be bound 
by the same rales as barristers. 

It was the most significant 

government defeat in the Bill's 
passage. 

The Law Society said that 
such a rule would fetter the 
exercise of wider advocacy 
rights by solicitors under the 

Bill's reforms. They would 
have to perform like ‘‘mini- 
barristers'', Mr Menicks said. 

If the Government adopted 
the formula winch removed 
the rule from primary legisla¬ 
tion the society would be able 
to identify from the “cab- 
rank” label those dements 
which could be applied to 
solicitors, he said. 

Tne phrase had several 
strands of meaning. “If it 
means taking the rough with 
the smooth, of course we 
support that ethos,” he said. 

However, solicitors had to 
be free to choose the areas of 
work they wished to specialize 
in and whether to do legal aid 
work. 

He did not believe the Lord 
Chancellor intended every 
firm in the country to be 
bound to do a legal aid case. 

Nor, he said, should bar¬ 
risters have such a require¬ 
ment imposed on them. 

“If there was a statutory 
requirement to do legal aid 
work, die Government could 
let the rates of pay drop down 
and down with impunity.” 

Solicitors have widely crit¬ 
icized the workings of the 
Bar’s cab-rank rule as more 
apparent than real 

An article on the issue In 
last week’s Legal Action* the 
journal of the Legal Action 
Group of lawyers and advice 
workers, said that the Baris 
rate “does not bear too much 
investigation”. 

Association, said he was “en¬ 
couraged” by the fact that the 
Home Office was dearly pro* 
pared to re-think its proposals. 
“It is indicative of flexibility 
and of willingness to negotiate 
on a broader front” 

The association bad not yet 
assessed the new third option. 
However, he was concerned 
with the likely result if admin¬ 
istration of the service were 
divided into large regions, per¬ 
haps coterminous with those 
of the Crown Prosecution 
Service. In some areas, these 
would be far too big, he said. 

The second option, involv¬ 
ing a board structure, was 
preferable to the original plan 
for an executive agency 
because it would allow for 
magistrates to be represented 
and therefore involved in 
running the service. 

Under the original plan, the 
role of magistrates was reduc¬ 
ed to a token “couple of just¬ 
ices somewhere in the organiz¬ 
ation”, Mr Hosking said. 

He said: “Our concern is 
that magistrates both retain a 
substantial rote at every level 
and a controlling rote in 
connection with training and 
the appointment of justices* 
clerks or legal advisers. If we 
finished up with an admin¬ 
istratively-based organization, 
the administrators would con¬ 
trol the training and that we 
cannot accept. 

The association accepts the 
case for reforming the admin¬ 
istration of the magistracy and 
does not oppose plans for 100 
per cent central government 
funding (at present 20 per cent 
comes from local authorities). 

However, it remains con¬ 
cerned that the plans threaten 
JPs' independence. It main¬ 
tains that with no input from 
magistrates, the new agency, 
however hand it and the Home 
Office might try, would find it 
very difficult to leave the 
magistracy with the degree of 
financial independence it now 
has. 

Announcing the options in 
a recent parliamentary an¬ 
swer, Mr David Waddington, 
Home Secretary, said that 
they were being put forward in 
the light of comments on the 
scrutiny report. He would not 
reach any firm decisions abont 
the service’s organization un¬ 
til he had had “an opportunity 
to consider the results of this 
costing assessment”. 

Bottles and glasses ‘used 
in most attacks in cities’ 

By J3I Sherman, Social Services Correspondent 

FOUR out of five injuries 
from assault are caused by the 
use of beer glasses and bottles, 
according to a survey of 
accident and emergency cen¬ 
tres in five large city hospitals. 

It found that 70 per cent of 
victims sustained noticeable 
facial scarring and one in 20 
were likely to have long-term 
disabilities. 

The study, reported in the 
Journal of the Royal Society of 
Medicine* was carried out in 
casualty departments in Bris¬ 
tol, Manchester, Sunderland, 
Birmingham and Edinburgh 
over two weekends last May 
and involved 43 patients. 

Of the injuries, 58 per cent 
were caused by straight one- 
pint lager glasses, 21 per cent 
by bottles and less than 5 per 
cent by either pint or half pint 
beer tankards, half-pint lager 
glasses or wine and spirit 

glasses. Most patients injured 
with bottles or large lager 
glasses said they had not been 
broken before impact 

Seven out of 10 attacks took 
place in or near public houses 
or discotheques and involved 
young people in late night or 
early morning disturbances. 

Surgeons from the Depart¬ 
ment of Oral Medicine, Sur¬ 
gery and Pathology at Bristol 
Royal Infirmary and Bristol 
University, who made the 
survey, said use of safety glass 
or plastic could cut the num¬ 
ber of injuries considerably. 
The properties of large lager 
glasses should be altered and 
codes of practice should be 
introduced to cover use of 
safety glass or plastic con¬ 
tainers in urban licensed 
premises, “particularly those 
frequented mainly by young 
people” the report said. 

Management efficiency mea¬ 
sures and increased sale of 
lager meant that more straight 
sided glasses were being pro¬ 
duced. Between 1983 and 1989 
production of straight lager 
glasses increased fay 40 per 
cent at the expense of beer 
tankards. 

Surgeons said that as a 
result of these change glass 
abuse may be becoming more 
frequent. 

• The number of beds in 
acute hospitals in the National 
Health Service has dropped by 
more than 25,000 in the past 
lO yeare, the Labour Party 
claims today. 

Mr Robin Cook, shadow 
health spokesman, said the 
losses represented “a massive 
haemorrhage in the body of 
the the NHS” and called on 
the Government to take ur¬ 
gent action to halt the decline. 

UK crime victims ‘are paid more9 
BRITAIN has one of the most generous slate- 
run compensation schemes for victims of 
violent crime in Western Europe, Mr John 
Patten, Home Office Minister of State, said 
yesterday (Quentin Cowdry writes). 

He made public a letter he has sent to Sir 
John Wheeler, Conservative MP for West¬ 
minster North, in which he recalls that £70 
million was paid in 1988 to victims of crimes 
such as muggings and armed robberies in 
England, Scotland and Wales. 

That compared with payments by similar 
schemes in France and West Germany — 
countries with roughly comparable popula¬ 

tions to Britain — of £11 million and £13 
million respectively. 

He also pointed out that, according to a 
recent survey, Britain suffered proportionately 
less violent crime than either of the other two 
countries. 

It appears that Mr Patten’s tetter was 
prompted by recent criticism of the efficiency 
of the Criminal Injuries Compensation Board 
and the Government’s decision to raise the 
lower limit for payouts from £550 to £750. 
Opposition MPs and the charity. Victim 
Support, say the move will deprive about 
9,000 people of compensation each year. 
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Denise Wiggins and NenScott^ members of the «Hi Owners’, at the Pre 50 American AnroCtab’s rally at Syan Part, west Loader, yesterday 

Americans 
challenge 

theories on 
UK crime 

By Nicholas Wood 
Political Correspondent 

THE widespread belief that 
crime is chiefly the product of 
social factors such as poor 
housing or poverty is to be 
challenged by a Conservative 
think-tank next month. 

A group of influential 
American academics has been 
brought together fay the Centre 
for Policy Studies (CPS), the 
independent policy unit 
jointly founded by the Prime 
Minister. They will argue that 
the roots of crime lie in the 
collapse of the family and the 
erosion of individual 
responsibility. 

They wifi warn a London 
conference, organized jointly 
with the Manhattan Institute 
of New York, that the radical 
changes in British society of 
the last 30 years closely re¬ 
semble die circumstances be¬ 
hind tile American crime- 
wave. 

The conference on May 9, 
to be opened by Mr Kenneth 
Bake*, the Conservative Party 
chairman, will be addressed 
by Dr Charles Murray, an 
American academic who has 
said that the combination of 
rapidly rising illegitnnacy and 
the reluctance to work among 
some young people is creating 
an underclass cut off from the 
rest of British society. 

Dr Sheila Law! or, the dep¬ 
uty director of studies at the 
CPS. said she hopes the 
conference — entitled “The 
Crime Culture” — would 
encourage people to take a 
fresh look at crime and its 
links with the changing social 
order “instead of relying on 
the orthodoxies of the 1960s 
and 1970s”. 

Other speakers will include 
Professor Richard Hemistein, 
Professor of ftychology at 
Harvard, whose book Crime 
and Human Nature* co-writ¬ 
ten with Professor James Q 
Wilson, also of Harvard, has 
had a significant impact on 
American thinking on crime. 

It argues that crime cannot 
be explained by social factors 
alone and is the result of 
individual choice strongly in¬ 
fluenced by biological make¬ 
up and family relationships. 

Mr Baker: Will open the 
conference on crime 

Russians likely to scrap 
100 warships, MoD says 

By Michael Evans, Defence Correspondent 

THE Soviet Navy is engaged 
in a big exercise to reduce its 
fleet; vrith more than 100 ships 
and submarines likely to be 
scrapped tins year, according 
to an internal Ministry of 
Defence assessment. 

The document said that the 
Soviet Union may end up 
with “a leaner and meaner 
Navy”. It said: “On the basis 
of present building rates and 
an average ship life of 30 
years, the Soviet Navy should 
probably bottom out at about 
eight carriers of various sorts, 
20 anisera and battlecruisers, 
perhaps 120 destroyers and 
large frigates and a similar 
number of nudear-powered 
submarines.” 

Since Mr Gorbachov came 
to power in 1985 the Soviet 
Navy has carried out no big 
exercises. There has been a 
sharp drop, too, in “ship-days- 
outrofarea”. \ _ .. 

Recently there have been- 
reports of growing criticism in 
the Soviet Navy that under 
pre-Gorbachov regimes the 
polity was to build big ships 
“as status symbols”. The min¬ 

istry document said that in an 
age of “defensive sufficiency” 
— Mr Gorbachov’s concept of 
nrfnirmmi defence - “the Old 
stress on the Soviet Navy as a 
global and bfaewater fleet 
loolra increasingly anachronis¬ 
tic to a political leadership 
more interested in maritime 
arms control”. 

The Soviet Navy has not 
improved the country's strate¬ 
gic position to an extent that 
would justify the - resources 
devoted to it, the document 
added. 

The navy’s case win not 
have been helped other by its 
political Mores in the Third 
World or by the more recent 
series of embarrassing sub¬ 
marine accidents at home and 
abroad.” 

The Soviet Navy also feces 
“a block obsolescence prob¬ 
lem” in the 1990s, asitneeded 
to replaceihe large nmnbCrof 
ships and subhunnieKfhatvnfl _ 
be approaching the end of' 
their operational lives.1 > 

The document said that 
more units were decommiss¬ 
ioned in 1988 than in any 

other year in recent history. 
In May 1989 the process of 

scrapping ships and sub¬ 
marines reached new heights 
when a soft drinks company 
took a cruiser, a destroyer; a 
frigate 17 submarines as 

RSPCA finds animal 
bodies in farm pit 

RSPCA inspectors have found 
the charred and emanated 
carcasses of 160 goats and 
sheep in a pit on a firm in 
Somerset after a tip-off from 
animal-lovers. 

Officers stud the animals 
had died from starvation and 
neglect. The carcasses had 
been dumped in the pit, 
doused with petrol and set on 
fire. 

Another 200 sheep and 
„jats were barely alive 
through lack of food and water 
at the farm in Hatch 
Beauchamp. Most were too 
weak to rake the few steps to 

an RSPCA van sent to take 
them away for treatment. 

Mr Guy Harrison, an 
RSPCA inspector, said: “It 
was one of the most horrible 
sights I have ever seen. 

“We went to the field after 
receiving a number of com¬ 
plaint about the condition of 
the herd. The moment I 
stepped out of the van I was 
greeted fay the stench of death 
on a massive scale.” 

Mr Harrison said: “The 
farmer and his wife have been 
reported for offences under 
the 1911 Protection of Ant- 
mals Act” 

scrap in part exchange for its 
products sold in the Soviet 
Union. 

There are estimates that in 
1990 the Soviet Navy will 
dispose of at feast 35 diesel 
submarines and 70 ships, with 
more to follow” the docu¬ 
ment said. 

There are also sense in¬ 
dications of a slow-down m 
new budding, with some ofthe 
larger units taking longer titan 
expected to complete and^ with 
a higher proportion of the 
bmput being sold abroad.”v 

The document said that a 
real indicator of a substan¬ 
tially reduced future rote, for 
the Soyiet Union would be 
drastic trimming of enrrcnl 

smd future hmMmg activity”.. 
Yes there was Sttie “con¬ 

crete sign” of ary significant 
cut-backs. For example, the 
new Tbilisi ainaaft-canyrag 
cruiser is expected to deploy a 
variant of the So27 Flanker 
fighter aircraft, perhaps back¬ 
ed up with MxG29 Fnkxums 
andSuZSV.- 

The Ministry of Defence 
said: “Earlier Western scepti¬ 
cism about the Tbilisi’s capac¬ 
ity to,' operate effective 
conventional aircraft was 
plainly misplaced.” . 

However, there was criti¬ 
cism within the Soviet Union 
that-the carrier programme 
was costing too much and that 
the funds should be switched 
to “solving the social prob¬ 
lems of the Soviet military”. 

Last year Admiral Chennrv- 
in, commander-in-chief of the 
Soviet Navy, said in an inter¬ 
view with the Tass news 
agency that Naso continued to 
preach “the forward sea-bas¬ 
ing doctrine”. 

Labour accuses Ridley of 
hampering export firms 

By Robin Oakley, Political Editor 

THE Department of Trade 
and Industry is today accused 
of handicapping British com¬ 
panies in the nrn-up to the 
Single European Market in 
1992. 

Mr Gordon Brown, 
Labour’s trade spokesman, 

»that the detennination of 
Nicholas Ridley, the anti- 

interventionist Secretary of 
State for Trade and Industry, 
to sfim down the role of his 
department has led to cuts 
witidh will hinder the efforts of 
British industry to compete. 

tion (64 per cent) in regional 
enterprise grants, from £28 
million to £10 minion; a £14 
million cm in. consultancy 
initiatives of special help to 
small businesses; and a £13 
million (38 per cent) redaction, 
in aid for firms developing 
technical ideas for business 

back an the Department of 
Trade and Indurtry. Just 
.about every service vital to 
our prospects to 1992 is being 
cutback.” 

use. 

Even trade missions and 
Design Council support are 
being cut, according to a 
Labour Party analysis of the 
Government’s expenditure 

Mr Brown accuses Mr Rid^ 
fey of going the other way just 
as Britain’s competitors are 
being given expanded aid. 

... “Thecuts in export services 
are unforgivable at a time 
tDhmntKo -1—‘ * 

Mr Brown says that econo- Mr Brown says: “These new 
tics ordered by Mr Ridley cuts confirm just how wide- 

Je an £18 million reduc- spread is the Ridley plan to cut 
mics 
include 

UQUIMnON AUCTION 

PERSIAN & EASTERN 
CARPETS RUGS & RUNNERS 
USED H SECURING LOSS, NOW IN DEFADIT, AND ORDERED 

TO BE UQUMTED PIECE Iff PIECE. 

DISPOSAL FOB IMMEDIATE CASH 

TODAY MONDAY at 4.00 PM 
VIEWING FROM 3.00 PM 

ATTHE SALER00M: A. WELLESLEY BRISCOE & PTNBS. UTD. 
SPECIALIST STOCK LIQUIMTOBS, VALUERS AND ARBITRATORS 

mm PUCE, FULHAM, LONDON SW6. 
Tel: 01-3818558 Ita 01-3814262 

Diiccftag.' TinwIIiiig *i* «l*ogOtd BmjtgUi Bud ate Ur first t>nm|Wtrfttr 
Breton mti. imp tod-TSto Cm left main tan Itelp Plate. 

TCSMS: CHEljl'E, CASB AND ALL HAJOH OffiDlT CAES 
smmwMOijnBs awhaoe 

.Europe is opening upbefore ns 
and. when Britans'.is already 
behind France, Germany and 
America in the battte for East 
European as well as Western 
European markets, ” Mr 
Brown says. 

station 
is 
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by policy 
publicize locations of 
house”parties has been* 

after a raid by pa&ft.tad 
Department of Ta%$nd 
Industry '■■L.i " 

Radio Ehte, basest a 
boose in 
broadcast the 
frequency known arife ifo 
would-be party-goen at speci¬ 
fied times. . - i 

Hotel evacuated 
About600people were ranged 
from a hotel and houses fit 
Worthing, West Sussex^ eariy 
yesterday monting for mew 
horns when a blaze destroyed 
a fiimitnxe warehouse ntitfa 
fiid store. - 

Thumb sewn on 
Mr Gary Brngess, a climber 
aged 23,-vriKwe thumb was 
severed feU ^ St 
GtiVaate tead, Dyfid wte 
tetetmig k hospital-'/after 
surgeons stitched it back. 

Morder charge 
A jaaafiving with Mis Susan 
Holder, a mother of four who 
was found strangted at Jter 
hon«tmDartfbnLKcnt,dfo 
appear m court today changed 
-wish murder. Fi^ce have not 
lBiHud hrin_ 

Record push 
Miss Donna Davtes, aged 25, 
of Swansea, aims to create a 
reemd by being pnriied m her 
vdwrichair 3,500ft tothepeak 
of Snowdon. ,. 

‘Archers’ club. 
A fin dub,“Archers Adfictif, 
for the eight miRion 
to die radio soap opera ’fThe 
Archers isto be Iannraed rater 
this month. • ■■ y‘- 

Women’s taxis 
Lady Cabs, an altfemafe.ten 
service, has been set urf m 
Dudley, West Midlmids,' ;lb 
counter women passengers* 
fears of attack at night .•* 

Dinghy mystery 
Pofice are trying to traceirfoe 
owner of an empty, . 
riggsd l Oft dinghy w 
ariiore at Pooler Doraet 

On the hop 
Miss Jfalie Gate, a rime asris- 
xant, gave, chase' and mre&ted 
four suspected ritoptiftea fo 
Caifiste — wdHtedressedasan 
Easter bonny."/ ■ ■ - 

Bond 
Wnmmin &e Natiomd5avu 
in^ Preminm Bonds 
prize draw- are: £100^000 
(26PW 750494 .from 
£50,000 (2LT087792^ 
tershire); £25,000 
134892, Gwent). 

Roads policy ‘must 
By John Young 

THE Government’s transport policy 
is directed at letting drivers choose 
to drive further and fester, regard¬ 
less of the consequences, Miss 
Penny Evans, assistant secrefcoy of 
the Council for the Protection of 
Rural England, said yesterday. 

“For CPRE this policy is unaccep¬ 
table,” Miss Evans said. “Greater 
weight mustbe given to the freedom 
to choose to live, work in and visit 
an unspoiled and peaceful 
countryside. 

“Increasing traffic, fester speeds 
and more heavy lorries will increase 
the pressures on country life New 
solutions are needed urgently.” 

Approval had recently been given 
fora new dual carriageway along the 
White Qif&ofDover, the extension . 

of the M3 across Twyford Down, 
near Winchester, and a new east 
London river crossing. Between 
them, they would desecrate ancient 
monuments and woodland, and 
designated areas of outstanding 
natural beauty, sites of special 
scientific interest and heritage coast¬ 
line, she said. 

Proposals under consideration 
included the widening; of the 
A628/616 across the Peak National 
Park, encroaching on open moor¬ 
land; a new route across the South 
Downs from Rent to Hampshire to 
link with the Channel tunnel; and 
the dualling of the A339 between 
Newbury and Basingstoke across 
Greenham Common, she said. 

Speed limits should be lowered, 
restrictions placed on heavy goods 
vehfefes and more controls placed 

rr 

on access to main roads anA 
motorways. “Traffic-calming” mea¬ 
sures were needed as much in the 
countryside as in towns and cities. 

The latest issue of the council’s 
magazine, Countryside Campaign¬ 
er, says thri road schemes have tong 
been justified by dubious account¬ 
ing techniques that include among 
tbe benefits of ascheme time-saving 
and safety, but which fed to address 
the costs of traffic generation, visual 
impact or environmental damage. 

“All these costs are irreplaceable 
as part of our natural capital and — 
especially relevant to the White 
Clifts’ exceptional historic, cultural 
and scenic importance—impossible 
to calculate in monetary terms,” it 
says. . 

“If the Government^regards the 

such environmental ■ treasures ■ as 
expendable; its credibility as the 
stewards of our inheritance win be 
ruined along with the White Gifts.” 
• The Chief Constable of -Surrey; 
Mr Brian Hayes,' has repeated trig 
caUfor aH of die M25 to be fifty fit 
(Mark Sonster writes). 

Addresshqg foe British Parira- 
mentary Lighting Group, Mr Hayes 
gave details of 11 serious accafatts 
in which 21 people have , died on 
unlit sections of the motorway. 
These, were examples, he said, of 

;4'A.r- 
‘orbital 'motorway runs, has pK&teti 
successive ministers and tbe IDept' 
roem of Transport for the M25te be 
flffiy lit; hot Just the 47 mBtf Bt*f 
present --- v A^m,m 

The wmit -accident oedmififf 
heavy fog on theSnrrey-KenrfeciBfer 
m . December 1984, when- iSie 
peopfe _di«L. Twenry-sx vdnSes 
wore invdved the ensumg^ire ■ 

. WJAU.WU. lllb 
was dosed fortfiree ifeys. 

- Thecostoffightingthe 
was-estimated at £10 

avoidable accidents that hadoocnr-.. WSS^witli nmffim 'coas -a 
red either at nighl or in fog over a adffifibaal £640,000a year. :- ^ 1: 
soryear period in tte Surrey^ Kent : 'ru~ 
and Thames Valley pofice areas.’ 
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to cool the air and make conditions bearable for 

the miner to work in. 

As well as pioneering mining technology in 

our present mines, we haven’t stopped looking 

for gold. This year, Anglo is spending R200m. 

on prospecting for gold in South Africa alone. 

You might think that after over a century 

of mining, gold in South Africa would be running 

our. On the contrary, we believe that its potential 

reserves far exceed any known deposits in any 

other country. 

Our activities extend far beyond our gold 

mines. Anglo American is South Africa’s biggest 

group of companies - with interests that range 

from diamond, coal and platinum mining to paper, 

steel, farming and financial services. 

We create wealth for our shareholders, and 

for our workers and their families - a total of 

1.500,000 South At Very deeply indeed. Nearly two and a half 

miles deep. This is where, as any miner will tell 

you, the rocks ‘talk/ warning them of what they 

fear most - rockbursrs. 

Gold is increasingly being mined at such 

depths. The challenge is to make its extraction 

safe and efficient. 

Where once miners listened to the rocks 

today we have developed sophisticated 

probes, planted deep into the rock and linked 

to a computer room on the surface, to detect the 

slightest tremor. 

This is one way Anglo American leads the 

world in deep level mining technology, expertise 

which it exports across the globe. 

Two and a half miles below the surface, 

fierce heat is also a constant problem. Here rock 

reaches temperatures of up to 63°C, hot enough 

to bum the skin when touched. 

To combat this, we have created 

the largest refrigeration plants in the 

world, using chilled water and ice 

races and c 

All this shows how deeply rooted we are ;n 

South Africa. We intend to stay there and continue 

investing there. From now until the end or 

capital investment should exceed R$ billion. 

(In the case of Yaal Reels, we're planning 

now for the year 2030.’) 

But as well as striving to build an economic 

future, we are also committed to a Just, non-racial 

society within South Africa. 

Which is why we will go on investing in its 

people, funding multi-racial schools and univer¬ 

sities, skills training at technical colleges, health 

clinics and hospitals. 

We will continue to encourage share and 

home ownership amongst our employees. We will 

help more small businesses by identifying goods 

and sendees they can supply. 

For by creating not just wealth 

but opportunity, we can help move 

towards a fairer, more prosperous, 

post-apartheid South Africa for us all, 

vear, 

seismic 

ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION OF SOOTH AFRICA 

po cox IF YOU'D LIKE TO KNOW MORE ABOUT WHAT WE’RE DOING, PLEASF. WRITE FOR OUR FACT BOOK TO- AAC. DEPARTS! 
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MORI poll shows Tories must make biggest recovery to retain power 

Labour jumps into a 17% lead 
By Robin Oakley, Political Editor 

NO GOVERNMENT this 
century has faced such a 
daunting set of opinion poll 
results as those recorded by 
MORI in the latest three- 

that things will improve. As crease in a month for any 
the accompanying graph con- issue. 
firms, there has been a close 
correlation in recent years 
between the economic op- 

month aggregate survey of timism index and the popular- 
voting intentions, one of the ity rating of the Government. 
largest measurements of opin¬ 
ion on the polling scene. 

Whatever happens at the 
next general election, records 
will now be set. Labour has 
always required the biggest 
post-war swing to achieve 
victor}’ next time. Now for the 
Conservatives to retain power 
they must make the biggest- 
ever recovery from a mid¬ 
term trough. 

No government has ever 
fallen more than 20 per cent 
behind the main opposition 
party and come back to win. 
On the March figures alone 
the Conservatives were 24 per 
cent behind Labour. 

The latest MORI survey 
shows that Mrs Margaret 
Thatcher is now the least 

MORI research shows that 90 
per cent of the change in 
voting intention since the last 
general election is accounted 
for by the change in economic 
optimism. 

In a sample of 5,684 adults 

Local government issues 
have rarely in past years rated 
higher than 10-12 per cent but 
they are now 23 per cent 
higher than any Other single 
subject 

The Government’s poor 
showing on the community 
charge issue radicates a clear 
failure to put across hs mess¬ 
age on local government re¬ 
forms, which do produce 

election 
I June 1967 

Voting intention tinea the elaiUuii 
TTim mmlit rnn mr ff fhrm mu ■ jiimil ilu rfcm Tqte ffthtre Wia a ynwid flection ehmuko*? 

Eased): WHc* party JlRfM MO in£M to 
LABOUR 

51% 

ALUANCE 
PARTIES 

CONSERVATIVES 
at* 

MORI measured party sup- winners as well as losers. 
port over the past three 
months at Labour 51 per cent. 
Conservatives 34 per cent. 
Liberal Democrats 5 per cent. 

When MORI polled voters 
on general election day in 
1987 there were significant 
majorities against water and 

Average 4th O 
3rd Ouster 1987 

aao^Q 48>Q|jg 

SDP 4 per cent. Green Party 4 electricity privatization and 
per cent and Others 2 per cent, against the proposed educa- 

CorroMBon of change In eotlng lntonlluu 
and change In economic opfluihm 

That compares with figures 
over the past three elections: 

Con Lab Lib/All 
1979 45 38 14 
1983 44 28 26 
1987 43 32 23 

Repeated across the country 
on a uniform swing at the next 

popular Prime Minister in general election, the present 
British polling history, with figures would result in a 
only 20 per cent of those Labour majority of 118 septs, 
questioned satisfied with her with Labour holding 384, the 
performance and 76 per cent 
dissatisfied. 

She is still, however, seven 
points clear of equalling Mr 
Michael Foot's unenviable 

Conservatives 239, National¬ 
ists 9, and Ulster parties 17. 
But local variations are iikdy 
in practice, particulariy in 

tional reforms, but there was a 
4 per cent plurality in favour 
of the poU ^promised in the 

A recent MORI poll of 
1,087 electors on March 23, 
after the Budget and the Mid 
Staffordshire by-election, 
showed that 65 per cent 
opposed the poll tax and only 
23 per cent approved of the 
idea, a net minus 42 per cent. 

Three quarters of those 
polled thought that the Budget 
would make the rich richer 
and the poor poorer and the 

I WTLABOUHLEAD 
[OVER CONSERVATIVE 

[net economic! 

GENERAL 
ELECTION 

record as the most unpopular Alliance parties. 
seats held by the former same proportion believed it 

party leader ever at 13 per 
cent. 

The lowest satisfaction rat¬ 
ing for Mr Neil Kinnock, who 
has averaged 42 per cent 
satisfaction for the past three 
months, was 27 par cent in 
December 1988. 

Back in June 1982 Mrs 
Thatcher had a satisfaction 
rating of 59 percent, so almost 
40 people in every 100 have 
since changed their mind 
about her. 

The latest MORI figures 
will intensify pressures on Mrs 
Thatcher’s leadership and in¬ 
crease Conservative debate 
about whether she should step 
down before the election. The 
Prime Minister is, however, 
still running ahead of the 
Government which, with a 
satisfaction rating of only 16 
per cent, has matched the 
previous record low. 

The 79 per cent dissatisfac¬ 
tion with the Government is 
also the worst ever such rating. 

Another bleak figure for the 

would not reduce 
The latest figures are for unemployment, 

worse for the Conservative Two thirds thought that it 
Government even than those would not keep inflation 
at the October 1974 general down, 60 per cent did not 
election, the last time Labour believe it would help to get 

1AM J JASON 
1987 

Host important 

<Wbit would jm txj is the 
WtatdDiHNtttateb 

MAM JJASOND} 
_' 1988 

IJJ ASOtt D ■I' 
1990 Mar 

won an election. The results 
then were: Labour 40 percent. 
Conservatives 37 percent and 
liberals 19 per cent By 
contrast with the Labour lead 

Britain’s economy going and 
60 per cent did not believe it 
would help business con¬ 
fidence. Almost 70 per cent 
believed that it offered no 

then of just 3 per cent, Mr incentive to work harder. 
Kinnock’s party, which only 
moved into the lead for the 
first time in the second quarter 

What will depress govern¬ 
ment supporters still further is 
that the Labour lead now 

of 1989, has now opened up a appears to reflect not only 

|Unampk>ynnn<riot»| 

iPrices/Mationl 

Nov'Doc 1 Jan l Fee* Mar' 

Local government! 
/ix* tint! 

May1 Jut' 
is 

1 Aug 'Sep 1 

gap of 17 percent. 
The swing away from the 

Government in the first quar¬ 
ter of 1990 is another record. 
The Labour lead in the last 
quarter of 1989 was only 8 per 
cent, less than half the present 
gap. 

The evidence of other re¬ 
cent polls is that the lead has 
been extending fimhw to¬ 
wards the end of the period 
covered by the three-month 
MORI survey. It is the biggest 
swing against the Government 

Government is that the eco- in a single quarter since the 
nomic optimism index, ob- aggregate polls began after the 
tamed by subtracting those 
who believe that the economy 
will deteriorate over the next 
year from those who expect it 
to improve, is showing the 

1987 general election. 

reaction against the Govern¬ 
ment's policies but a growing 
belief that Labour has better 
policies to meet some of the 
present problems. 

In MORI'S March poll of 
1,826 adults 60 per cent 
thought that Labour had the 
best policies on health care 
compared to only 15 per cent 
who believed the Conser¬ 
vative Government did. 

On education the score was 
46 per cent for Labour and 24 
per cent for the Government 
Labour was seen as marginally 
better than the Tories on 
protecting the environment 

Cfc What would you say is the most important issue facing Britain today? 
What do you see as the other important issues facing Britain today? 

Thai could be explained by and 34 per cent thought that 
yet another record set in the Labour had the best policies 

of voters, the swing has been 
16 J per cent as people have 
found their poll tax to pay and 
no reduction in rent. 

In class terms, the position 
among skilled workers under¬ 
lines the Tory decline. In 

to 33 per emit, nearly doubling per cent in the South has 
between the last quarter of become a Labour lead of 3 per 
1989 and the first quarter of cent 
1990. 

The Labour lead among the 
25 to 34 age group averaged 
7.8 per cent through 1989 and 

latest poU Those naming the 
poll tax and local government 

lowest figure since 1980 at as one of the two or three most 
minus 43. 

Almost two thirds of poll 
respondents, 60 per cent, are 
pessimistic about economic 
prospects over the next year 

important issues have in¬ 
creased over each of the past 
three months from 22 percent 
in January to 32 per cent in 
February and 49 per cent in 

on local government finance, 
compared to 24 per cent who 
believed the Conservatives 
did. 

The only issue on which the 
Government outscored Lab¬ 
our was defence, by a margin 
of 44 per cent support to 26 

1974,, when Labour won, it has more than tripled from 
had a lead of 23 per cent that to 25 per cent There is 
among <"3s, who then repre¬ 
sented 33 per cent of the 
electorate. £n 1979 the two 
main parties shared the sup¬ 
port of C2s and in the next two 
elections there was a Tory lead 

now a 16 percent Labour lead 
among the 35-54 age group. 

Labour’s lead among the 55- 
plus age group (where the 
Tories bad a 15 per cent 
margin at the last election) is 

while only 17 per cent believe March, the biggest single in- I*1 and even that repre- 

Percentage change in voting trends 
since fourth quarter 1989 

sents a significant dosing of lead among dolled workers 
the gap since die last election, (who are now down to 27 per 

of 8 per cent and 4 per cent in only 8 per cent That may be 
that group. accounted for by the fed that 

Labour moved bade into the many in that age group have 
lead among dolled workers finished buying their own 

In the crucial electoral 
battleground of the Midlands 
a Tory lead at the last election 
of 11 pa- cent has became a 
Labour kadof 18 percent 

Conservative supporters 
seeking signs afhqpe amid the 
grim welter of statistics will 
have to scratch hard, but Toty 
strategists trill note that while 
Conservative support 
dropped 6 pa cent ova the 
lad quarter only 3 points of 
that went to Labour, theotber 
3 points being divided bo- 
tween the two former Alliance 

Ominously for the Conser- cent of the electorate) in the 
vatives, who have always second quarter of 1988 and 
relied on their reputation for has now extended the margin 

cent of the electorate) in the interest rates ou their savings 
second quarta of 1988 and while others are bemoaning 

homes and benefit from high parties. 
interest raws ou their savings After the small improve- 

4Qtr Now Ch 4Qtr Now Ch 4Qtr Now Ch 
All (100%) M*1 (49%) Women (51%) 

40 34 -6 37 32 -5 43 35 -8 
48 51 +3 52 53 +1 44 49 +5 

4 5 +1 4 5 +1 5 5 0 
2 4 +2 2 3 +1 3 5 +2 
4 4 0 4 4 0 4 5 +1 

-8 -17 -15 -21 -1 -14 

ABC1 (41%) C2(31%) DE (28%) 
53 47 -6 34 29 -5 27 20 -7 
32 35 +3 55 57 +2 62 68 +6 
5 7 +2 3 5 +2 3 4 +1 
2 5 +3 2 4 +2 2 3 +1 
5 5 0 3 4 +1 3 3 0 

+21 +12 

18-24(15%) 

-21 -28 

25-34 (18%) 

■35 -48 

35-54(32%) 
33 24 -9 35 29 -6 42 34 -8 
52 57 +5 51 54 +3 45 50 +5 

2 4 +2 4 4 0 5 6 +1 
2 4 +2 3 4 +1 2 4 +2 
8 9 +1 6 6 0 3 4 +1 

-19 -33 -16 -25 -3 -16 

55+(35%) 711(23%) NonTU (77%) 
44 40 -4 28 23 -5 43 37 -6 
47 48 +1 58 59 +1 45 49 +4 
5 6 +1 5 5 0 4 5 +1 
2 4 +2 2 5 +3 2 4 +2 
2 2 0 5 4 -1 4 4 0 

-3 -8 -30 -36 -2 -12 

North (37%) Midlands (25%) Sooth (38%) 
31 27 -4 40 35 -5 49 39 -10 
58 59 +1 49 53 +4 37 42 +5 

3 4 +1 4 5 +1 8 7 +1 
1 3 +2 3 3 0 3 5 +2 
3 3 0 3 3 0 5 6 +1 

-27 -32 -9 -18 +12 ■3 

betier management of the to 28 per cenL 
economy as a vote winner, the Labour has whittled down 
parties are now rated equally the Tory lead among the 
at 31 per cent in terms of their ABC1 middle classes from 36 
ability to look after the na- per cent at the last general 
tion’s finances. Asked in election to just 12 pa cent in 
MORI'S Budget poll if the the latest quarter. 

while others are bemoaning ment in the liberal Demo- 
the high level of mortgage Grafs’performance at the Mid | 
interest Staffordshire by-election that 

The swing from Comer- may indicate that die centre 
vative to Labour since die last party slump has bottomed' 
election is 11 pa cent in die om. 

Government’s policies would Among the groups, a Labour’s lewd in the North 
in the long term improve the Labour lead of 2 pa cent has extended from 10 pa cent 
state of Britain s economy, 55 among the 18 to 24 age group at the last ejection to 32 pa 
pa cent said they would not at the last election has soared cent, while the Tory lead of 31 
and only 34 pa cent believed 

The full aggregate poll Women are drawn to 
shows that the Government # # # 
has suffered a haemorrhage of k innAPir TtAMPlOC! 

Women are drawn to 
Kinnock policies 

Owner Occ (68%) CouncflTen (24%) 
20 15 -5 
70 74 +4 
3 3 0 
2 3+1 
2 3+1 

-50 -59 

Private Ten (5%) 
32 26 -6 
55 57 +2 

1 3 +2 
3 4+1 
7 7 0 

-23 -31 

Q: Are you satisfied or dissatisfied with the way... 
• The Government is naming the country? 
• Mrs Thatcher is doing her job as Prime Minister? 
• Mr Kinnock is doing his job as leader of tha Labour Party? 
• Mr Ashdown is doing his job as leader of the Democrats? 
• Dr Owen is doing his job as leader of the SDP? 

Govt Thatcher Kinnock Ashdown Owen 
Sat DIs Sat Dis Sat Dis Sat Dis Sat Dis 
%%%%%%%%% % 

Jan 18-22 25 69 31 65 43 44 23 36 25 41 
Feb 15-19 19 74 29 68 41 44 25 33 25 38 
Mar 15-20 16 79 20 76 43 43 28 35 24 45 

Q: How would you vote if them was a general election 
tomorrow? undecided or refused) 

Q: Which party are you most inclined to support? 

Interest rates and mortgage 
rates are clearly having a 
significant effect on Conser¬ 
vative support and, for the 
moment at least, the Thatcher 
Government’s achievement in 
increasing the proportion of 
home owners from 52 pa cent 
of the population in 1979to66 
pa cent now is costing it 
support. 

In 1979 the Tory lead in this 
group was 24 pa cent, in 1983 
it was 33 pa cent and in 1987 
it was 27 pa cent 

In the first quarter of 1989 
the Conservatives still had a 
lead of 21 pa cent among 
owner occupiers which was 
steadily whittled down during 
the year as higher mortgage 
rates had their effect 

Now, for the first time. 
Labour is ahead with a 1 pa 
cent lead. The Conservative- 
Labour swing since the last 
election has been 14 pa cent 
among owna occupiers, com¬ 
pared with 12.5 pa cent 
among council tenants, where 
Labour already had a huge 
lead. 

Among private tenants, 
who represent only 8 pa cent 

WHILE Labour has a 21 pa 
cent lead among men, the gap 
is only 14 pa cent among 
women, who constitute 51 pa 
cent of voters. 

Throughout the last two 
parliaments women voters 
tended to be 6 to 8 pa cent 
more likely to support the 
Tories than men. 

That gap disappeared at the 
general election, when the 
Tory lead was 11 pa cent both 
among men and women. 

Ova foe final three quarters 
in 1989 the gap reappeared as 
the Labour lead among men 
moved from 6 to 11 to 15 pa 
cent and 21 pa cent hi the first 
quarter of 1990. 

Meanwhile the Labour lead 
among women dropped from 3 
pa cent to 2 and then 1, before 

North, 14.5 pa cent in the A reasonable performance 
Midlands and 17 pa cent in by the Liberal Democrats in 
the South. the May local elections could 

Labour’s lead in the North initiate a recovery which 
has extended from 10 pa cent would bring some relief to the 
at the last ejection to 32 pa Conservatives by redividing. 
cent, while the Tory lead of 31 Jheproiestvote. 

The 23 pa cent Alliance 
r* rlvnnm 4/v support at the last general 
0 drawn TO election is presently frag- 

# mented with the Liberal 
HAllPlOC Democrats, SDP and Green 
pUULlVo Party sharing 13 pa cent 
„ s„^,rr between them. Labour has 
” F8** ***** taken the rest 
election. 

Labour has made a partfca- 
lar effort to target women 

Conservatives might note 
too that the Harold Wilson 

voters ova the past year and of l**-™ <Md 
Mr Nefl Kinnock has given ***9^ * ?? P*r amt 
front bench positions to a high S^F°55?ficit,D5tethe 
proportion nf Labour’s women Grieetron, 
jyfPs. although it then lost. 

What is intriguing is that- Mr Edward Heath's govern- 
women tend to jpotr steadily rant recovered from a 20 pa 
more Conservative m their cent Labour lead in its second 
voting intentions as they grow year to come close to winning 
older. in February 1974. The ensuing 

Labour has a 34 pa cent Labour Government also 
iwid aMMig women hi ftp jg. managed to close completely a 
24 age group, a 22 pa cent 20 pa cent gap which opened 
lead in die 25-34age group, an op in the opinion polls before 
18 pa cent lead in the 35-54 tt was prised open again by the 
age group and only a 1 pa cent Wmta of Discontent. So it 
lead in the 55 pins age group, can be done. 

The wony for Labour wftk The figures are based on the 

ByMarkSooster 

ASTHEfnrowloverthecfflp- ahowpiece ^Geogwaydor, 
munitychaige dies down^ if however, feelings are ronnmg 
only temporarily, a second high. Shop windows are pas- 
frmiappears to be opening in. .toed .Irish, posters declaring 

^toteUmfonnBamess 
J*. m" ■ * vr__” VI -.-17 nsill ■ . HtMMl 

women ova 55 befog 17 pa 
jamping to 14 pa cent in the cent more Conservative thaw 
first quarter of this year. 

There is growing evidence 
that women are demonstrating 

men in the same age group is 
that they represent 20 per cent 
of the electorate and 80 pa 

a greater political indepen- cent of them are likely to tom 
denoe, with Labour advancing out and vote, 
particularly among young, Labour’s strength among 
radical middle-lass women. young women in the 18-24 age 

That is perhaps dne partly group is less helpful because 
to the prominence of tire they represent only 7 pa cent 
health service and education of voters. 

aggregated findings from 
MORTs voting intention sur¬ 
veys conducted over the period 
from Jannary-March 1990. In 
total 5,684 adults aged 18 plus 
were interviewed fece-to-fece 
across Great Britain at 144 
constituency sampling pouts. 
Data were weighted to represent 
the profile of the population. 

© MOBI/Times Newspapers 

Surrey ‘shows poll tax principle backed' 
Con Lab SLD SDP Gm Oth Clead 
% % % % % % % 

36 48 5 3 5 3 -12 
34 51 5 4 4 2 -17 
30 54 6 4 4 2 -24 

Jan 18-22 
Feb 15-19 
Mar 15-50 

O: Do you think that the general economic condition of 
the country win improve, stay the same, or get worse 
over the next 12 months? 

Jan 18-22 
Feb 15-19 
Mar 15-20 

Improve Same Worse Net Improve 
% % % % 

17 27 48 -31 
16 21 54 -38 
17 18 60 -43 

AN OPINION survey commissioned by 
the Conservative Party is being cited as 
evidence that matt people support the 
principle of the poll tax. The findings are 
Iikdy to lead to new Tory assaults on 
ministers and on the party’s publicity 
machine for not selling the policy better. 

The poll conducted among968people 
by Gallup from March 21-26, found that 
71 pa cent of those interviewed sup¬ 
ported as the fairest principle for a local 
government tax the idea that “everyone 
should pay something, but with reduc¬ 
tions for the less well-off*. 

The idea was backed by 76 pa cent of 
Conservative supporters, 69 pa cent of 

By Robin Oakley, Political Editor 

Labour supporters and 80 pa cent of 
liberal Democrat supporters questioned 
for the survey, for the Conservative 
Research Department Only 6 pa cent 
backed the idea that local government 
services should be paid for only by 
ratepayers. Only 12 pa cent thought 
everyone should pay the same amount. 

Mr Chris Fatten, Secretary of State for 
the Environment, said: “This is valuable 
confirmation of support for the basis of 
our reforms and the abolition of the 
rates.” 

He said: “it is dear that there is strong 
support for the principles behind the 
community charge — provided the less 

well-off are helped. We need to keep tefl- 
ing people of the extensive rebates for the 
less well-off-10 million will benefit” ' 

Mr David Blunkett, the Labour local 
government spokesman, said: “Orris 
Fatten and his colleagues are living in 
doud-codroo land if they think that 
specially designed surveys can do any¬ 
thing to change the reality of people's 
undostanding of the most iniquitous tax 
there has ever been. ” 

The surrey is iikdy to 
pressure among Conservative MPs for 
the charge to be mere closely related to 
ability to pay . 

of a revolt against the Uni¬ 
form Business Rate (UBR). 

Embarrassingly, perhaps, 
for art increasingly beleag¬ 
uered government, its.ep*- 
rjtjiittft is in Bath, the coostitr 
bency of Mr Chris Fatten, 
Secretary Of State for the,,-- . . . _ 
Environment. and at foe cad offoe amah 
• There, 240busmesses, faced Bath Gggdfaafl will be the 
with rate increases ofbetweea sane of amass payment of 
100 pa centand 300 pa cent, taffis in sraaB change, 
have refused to pay the new A toge number of gafli 
rate. Instead, they vraB offer to businesses byre already cfoqea 
pay last veto’s rate, phis 8 pa andmany otters axe planning 
cent for inflation. . to do so because of the UBR." 

Whether this is just a fiztie Mr - Philip Andrews, of 
local difficulty or the dart of BARRB, aid. “Bath could 
something moat widespread v 
remafosto be seen. In tte Wbetha Mr Patten wffistiB 

be its parfiamensazy repre¬ 
sentative, defending as he 
does a majority of 1,422, 1s 
another matter. 

The National Chamber of 
Ttode predicts that the UBR 
wffi force tite downs ofl 5,000 
small businesses, mainly id 
the Southeast. The Forum of 
Private Business believes the 
figure wfiB be over 40^000. 

Small businesses are potto- 
ufeety vntnerabfc because they 
are unfikdy to have branches 

Rate”. Shopkeepers have 
fonnedthe Riwmffges Agtonjt 
Rate and Rest Increases is 
Bath (BARRB), which meets 
tomorrow to plan strategy. 

in foe following week, busi- 
sesses taking part m tie 

to be seen. In Cfe WheihabfrRttteawHistia 

Attack dri 
‘profligate 
socialiiks’: hustmsls 

By Kerry G31 Private Business believes the 
, _ - figure wfllbe ova 4<y)0tt 
LABOUR councillors are too ^SmaH businesses are partio- 
bittyajj03jga“^^?|i^- lliarfyvBtaari)tebecaaretitey 
sodden, globe-trotting bfo- are unfifadyto have brandies 
styte" to care about the people ^ the Noto where rate redno- 
they were elected to represent, ^ the high 
according to Mr Michael For- Sabases in the Smith. • 
syth,chairaianoftheScoltoh ^ rf.amher wants tfte 
Conservative Party, who Government to ahiefrt small 

w? 
frSvrt 

% 

NHS Unampnt Emnmt Prices Crime Economy Education Dtsannnt Poem 

% % % % % % % % • . 
Jan 18-22 31 26 19 24 14 24 13 5 22 
Feb 15-19 27 28 18 29 12 26 14 5 32 
Mar 15-20 25 18 21 26 9 24 12 3 49 

Conservative Party, who Govemgent to ahieja snali 
!aunched an attack at the businesses in England and 
weekend onwhat he described Wales fionrthe imtialxavaga 
as the profligacy rf sooahst- of the new rate with <gsqt. 
controlled councils. financial support. The^KM" 

hfr Forsyth, speakmgmlns Qmsortmn estimates tfop9 
Stidingcoostztoeacy, said that pa cent of a& busmes^priH 
anyone thinking of voting ^ealagainstth^UH^Hl. 

ZEfsSHiS. 

but yro must be prepared to SnimmS 
drop a blank cheque into the * ?niah tm.nlf!a* 
ballot box as wdl.” he said. mta^y are aempt Jna 
. Tta MP rib -Ite rosty paying the community choRC. 

sickle award for the most 
astonishing socialist disaster 
of all has to go to Glasgow 
District Conxacfl. Only days 5^25J2£wS5Si5SSS' 
before the Batin Wall came g“»ra?estoiyoneinvolvediii 

mt mwiing 
down, its councffloEs hotted a 
civic reception to celebrate the « , i1M - .. . 
^achievements’ of-East Gam- ftaige is not lcgal because 

has not been approved by the 
SttHtMwyPwrfament- 

t aKnm- on** in m-Jim jw l The Department of the Labour, after 10 y«*sm | Envlmnnieni has Hi«niwrt 
oppoabon, was out of Mod. | Mr SHTruZZ: 

ton nusmanagcmciu by lab- ««>«»* of «tea»°P»ny- 
oot were aB too easy to find.. 

Mr FtoSyto. sai± “This 
bleak picture of mismanage¬ 
ment exposes, a sad iacL 
Labour councillors simply 
don’t care about the people 
they are ejected to serve. They 
don’t care because they arc iar 
too busy enjoying the kind of 
champigne-ioddenj^obetrtitr 
ting lifestyle that the mann¬ 
ing director of a multinational 
business empire would be 
hard-pressed to achieve.” 

Conservative countib were 
models of good housekeeping, 
nurturing services for the good 
of the .whole community. 

Lo> 

MrPntiero Epicentre uin 
his Bath constitoency - 

Scuba divers split 
in a storm over 

change at the top 
ByDavMSapsted 

THE hitherto untroubled wa¬ 
ters of the British Sub-Aqua 
Chib, the world’s largest 
scuba-diving dub, which has 
the Prince at Wales among its 
35,000 members, are being 
swept by an unprecedented 
storm. 

Internal strife over pro¬ 
posals to move the dubfe 
headquarters from London to 
Ellesmere Port; the departure 
of the organization’s chief 
executive (resignation, 
according to. the club, 
constructive. dismissal, 
according to him); and a 
takeover bid of the national 
executive by a group of dis¬ 
affected members have fed to 
tunnofl. 

There is also a simmering 
controversy over an extraor¬ 
dinary general meeting called 
by the dub council late last, 
year to discuss three motions. 

Two of them were found on 
the day to be invalid and the 
third was defeated by the 
proxy votes held by one of the 
national council members. 

Matters will reach a head 
next month when the amumi 
meeting is hdd at Weston- 
super-Mare. 

In the dub’s 37-yea history, 
such-meetings normally rub¬ 
ber-stamp most appointments - 
of rational officers but, for the 
first1 time flnsr -year, three 
people are ivyipgfor the postof 
chairman, and two each for 
national diving officer, vice- 
chairman, secretary and trea¬ 
surer. There are also ' 23 
candidates' for die nine nat¬ 
ional council positions. 

The latest . Dfra magoine 
reports: “The most critical 
election in foe history of the 
BS-AC ra about to Ik teH 

Two distinct camps ate bit¬ 
terly at odds with one another, 
each with their own, different 
ideas on how the dub should 
be run. 

"The outcome will 'snitifi* 
cantly affect divers and diving 
throughout the country in the 
years to come.” 

The mam opposition to foe 
existing dub establishment is 
the "Doncaster Group”, 
which met in the South York* 
shire town to draw up a 
manifesto calling for a fen, 
dameatal overiiaid .ofv the 
administration, finances and, 
particularly, the council’s 
Knks with its hundreds of 
brandies in Britain arid 
abroad. 

rMost of the demands are 
Mokl hat” according to present 
offices seeking re-election, 
though they admit that foe can 
fin* improved ctMnmm^ipifinn 
with members represents-an 
area where “we should have 
done better” 
r Disquiet ova thexaavc to a 
new £400,000 headquartera in 
theNortlHBestis abo proving 
a point of dilute. - 

According' to foe existing 
council, foe shift from expen¬ 
sive, rented offices in cemral 
Lcmdon wffi prove cost efP- 
ective but Mr R LhBbT 
Norgeil,duefexecutive uffltiL 
Febnfe&y and'now one of foe 

^?H 

tte commitment to the move 
was neither re^onsfofe wff 
buanestiike. • 

Mr Mike Todd^.tme of the 
other candidates for chair- 
man, says: UI have borne to 
fed that th* Hiring group 

KX. foo officers 
cooacft r* hete become too 
renidir-' ... 

t ■( 
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Razo, rain go away: Bogota- Regis this Easter weekend (shore and left), missing tire crowds which once flocked to tlie coast for a traditional weekend 

SEASIDE resorts in south-east 
England, whose fortunes have 
declined because of changing 
holiday patterns, could be in 
for a revival According to a 
new report, they would be 
growth points to relieve pres¬ 
sures on other parts of the 
region. 

“Bucket and spade** 
holidaymakers who used to 
fill hotels and boarding houses 
from Easter to September are 
seriously depleted. Resorts 
pifh Margrt^ Haytiwgt anri 

Bognar Regis have suffered 
from easy access to air travel 
and package holidays. 
' Some larger towns nke 

Southend, Brighton and 
Bournemouth have success¬ 
fully diversified by building 
factories, offices and con¬ 
ference facilities. However, 
ethers remain stuck with tittle 
more than nm-down cafes and 
memories of the days when 
the British public was content 
to sit in deck-chairs in the rain 
eating sandwiches and drink¬ 

ing tea from Thermos flasks. 
1 As a result, seasonal un¬ 
employment has become year- 
round, Lord Carnarvon, 
chairman of the London and 
South East Regional Planning 
Conference (Serplan), points 
out With few local jobs 
available, people are forced to 
commute long distances to 
London and other large towns. 

While the coastal towns 
have been largely ignored by 
investors, there has been 
increasing pressure for dev¬ 
elopment on greenfield sites, 
particularly to the south and 
west of London. This has been 
strongly resisted by local res¬ 
idents, who resent the loss of 
open countryside and insist 
thm the infrastructure is being 
overloaded. 

The Government has 
bowed to local opposition, 
and to the threat of losing 
support in solidly Conser¬ 
vative seats, by rejecting 
applications for a new town in 
Oxfordshire and for other 

- - — ic*':-.5r? 

commons of confusion 
BjrAlan Franks^ 

THE laws wlndL govern the 
use* ; of common land and 
village gretns in England and 
Wales have become such-a 
quagmire of confusion .that 
even the presence of.a wooden 
fence around a few acres of 
o^ipbi land.can. set a small rural 
community into thethroesof 
bitter dispute. 

In the village of Sling 
Green, in the heart of. the 

battle has dragged; on'for IQ 
years, since the county council 
sold both tbe grazing Dghts 
andtheriwnerelripoftheland. 
The present owner aigues that 
there is no proven obligation 
on him to remove the fencing, 
whkh was in place when he 
bought the land* mid he has 
applied to remove the grazing 
rights from the public register, 
kept by local, authorities. A 
newly formed residents’ assoc¬ 
iation, meanwhile, voices con¬ 
cern that if the fence stays then 
public rights''of access might 
belosL 

But tha t is only the tip of the 
dung hifl; no sooner do . we 
looked the fine print of the 
dispute than we enter a shad¬ 
owy world of early -19th 
century enclosure awards, the 
still-valid provisions of the 
1926-Law of Property Act, the 
16 rights of common acquired 
by a butcher called Israel Neal 
and inherited by Ins tragically 
insane granddaughter. . 

And yet all the complexities, 
are, in a manner of speaking, 
commonplace, and constitute 
the-mam reason ■ why a for¬ 
midable national affiance of 
interests is ingii^ the Govern* 

matt to regularize the legal 
pmntion.v Rir. although ‘the 
Conservative Party, promised, 
in its 1987 manifesto, to 
introduce new legislation 
based on 'the recommenda¬ 
tions of the Gammon Land 
Forum, which, had been con¬ 
vened three yens earlier,-'it 
has not yet foundroomin its. 
Parliamentary programme. A 
statement frythe Department 

of the Environment is ex¬ 
pected before tl» end April 

It was precisely because of 
tangles, such as that at Ethng 

■ Green that the foriim was set 
tqx and fr is ironic that its own 

'work should also have become 
the 'victim of delay. It is, m 
effect, a second bite at a 
problem which.was tackled 
but unresolved by tire: .196S 
Commons Registration Act 
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SORE THROAT, C0UGH,CATARRH? 
Immediate relief 

■+4atiwm' 
11 

..xr rf.... 

iw' 
Ofoos Pastilles dear.Ifie heod and soothe the ' 

"foroat Redly strong and penetrating, tfepure 
hahkrifremedy gives rmmedrate relief for . 
colds, catarrh ana fki, 

.The unique blend of five natofdpwe plant ofc ^ 
really:wades.Nattrofiy Easily Qtiiddy No.. 
mofler Where you go. 
OtbctsPastiBes-Olbas Oil too:, the 

. natural remedy for biocked-upf 
stuffy raases.^ ' 

iersin natural health-care. 

■ .'1.. 

In the opinion of both the 
Govenunentfonded Count¬ 
ryside Commission and the 
21500-strong Open Spaces 
Society, that Act, for from 
sflfrgHarriing common land, 
has amounted to a latter-day 
endosers’ charter; legal loop¬ 
holes have allowed many 
commons, to be deregistered 
and becomepriyate land. The 
commission estimates that in 
south-east England, where 
there are huge commercial 
pressures on open space, some 
90 per cent of commons are at 
risk from deregistration. 

. Contrary to popular belief 
the .bulk of common land is 
not public property, bullies in 
a patchwork of ownership 
variously acquired or inher¬ 
ited from the manorial sys¬ 
tem. Today there are about 
3,000 commons in England 
add Wales, covering an area of 
about 1.5 million acres, 
roughly the combined size of 
Surrey, Berkshire and Oxford¬ 
shire. It is also supposed, but 

. again wrongly, that aU com¬ 
mon land has public access as 
& matter of coarse. In feet, this 
is the case in only 20 per cent 
of the total area. The rights 
themselves are, like the laws, a 
hotchpotch of archaisms, such 
as herbage (righte of pasture), 
pannagetgrazmg pigson fallen 
acorns), turbary (cutting peat 
for fuel) and estovers (collect¬ 
ing wood for foel or repair, or 
bracken for animal bedding). 

Many correctly listed com¬ 
mons already have been 

struck off when the owner has 
bought out all the common 
rights. Once removed, the 
common status is lost for ever, 
and the likelihood of de¬ 
velopment or agricultural 
improvement rises. The com¬ 
mission argues .that recent 
case law casts considerable 
doubt over this “decomm- 
oning” process, and county 
councils have been advised to 
treat all such applications with 
caution. One of the largest 
casualties in recent times was 
the 205-acne Cefh Coch Com¬ 
mon in Gwynedd, North 
Wales, deregistered in 1987 by 
the Shotlon Paper Company 
so that it coukl be afforested. 

Although the Etling Green 
affair is far from exceptional, 
each dispute over common 
land has its own characteris¬ 
tics, and these come in a 
bewildering variety. This tiny 
circular hamlet on the A47 
between Norwich and Kings 
Lynn is to be the scene of a 
rare reversal of the norm 
when, in 1993, the Depart¬ 
ment of Transport plans to 
remove the modern stretch of 
dual carriageway which takes 
the line of the old toll road 
across the middle of the 
common land, and re-route it 
to the south of the village. 
This will mean that, instead of 
a common being taken for 
development, it will actually 
revert to public usage and re¬ 
establish the integrity of the 
space bounded by the houses. 

The residents* association 
and the landowner, Mr Kevan 
Dagg, are united on one 
opinion—the existing laws are 
such a minefield that they 
entail an intolerable amount 
of time and money for the 
pursuit of a just solution. 

When the Common Land 
Forum met six years ago, it 
seemed that an end to the 
chaos of Dickensian sub-plots 
was in sight- The mere feet 
that a grouping had been 
assembled with such diversity 
as to indude the Country 
Landowners' Association, 
the National Farmers* Union 
and the Ramblers* Associ¬ 
ation, and 19 other bodies, 
was alone grounds for op¬ 
timism. The forum reported 
in 1986 it had no fewer than 
101 proposals to safeguard the 
commons. The main pro¬ 
posals were: all such land 
should receive immunity from 
being struck off the register 
and used for private purposes; 
that the public should have 
the right to walk on all the 1.5 
million acres; and that the 
land should be cared for by a 
network of management 
associations. The Open Spaces 
Society has accepted font in 
return, no new registrations of 
common land will be sought 

By John Young 

large developments in Berk¬ 
shire and north Hampshire. 

But the latest report by 
Serplan — a regional planning 
and transport organization 
established by the London 
boroughs and by the county 
and district councils of 
Bedfordshire, Berkshire, 
Rnrlrfngtiani^hire, East and 
West Sussex, Essex, Hamp¬ 
shire, Hertfordshire, the Isle of 
Wight, Kent, Oxfordshire and 
Surrey—calls for an altogether 
more positive approach to 
regional planning, and for 
directing growth to areas 
where it is most needed. As 
wdl as the coastal towns, these 
are identified as the so-called 
Fast London corridor along 
both banks of the Thames, the 
area to the north east of the 
capital and the less prosperous 
inner London boroughs. 

Lord Carnarvon believes it 
is time to rethink the old 
concept of what he caDs “rings 
of growth rippling outward 
from the centre”. This, he 
thinks, leaves the needy inner 
boroughs starved of invest¬ 
ment, puts too much pressure 
on the green belt and fails to 
reach some of the outer parts 
of foe region. 

The report strongly favours 
the retention of foe green belt, 
and even its possible exten¬ 
sion, but suggests that it could 
be used to provide more 
opportunities for sport and 
leisure compatible with foe 
protection of foe countryside. 
It also welcomes the Country¬ 
side Commission’s proposal 
for a new “community forest” 
east of London. 

Lord Carnarvon is particu¬ 
larly concerned that the area 
immediately adjoining foe 
Channel Tunnel should not be 
seen as a growth point. So far 
it has been seen as primarily 
benefiting the south-east, in¬ 
stead of as a link between foe 
whole of Britain and the 
Continent- 

While much of the pas¬ 
senger traffic will originate in 
London and the south-east, 
the tunnel is expected to 
attract freight largely from the 
regions, he points out 

The report says that the rail 
link between London and the 
tunnel should be seen as part 
ofa much broader strategy for 
the electrification of the entire 
Intercity network, with “dedi¬ 
cated” routes for foe move¬ 
ment of international freight 

Present provision for a new 
terminal at Waterloo, an inter¬ 
mediate station at Ashford, 
Kent, nod the use of existing 
tines for both passenger and 
freight services are inad¬ 
equate, it says. 

As part of an overall strat¬ 
egy to relieve pressure on foe 
south-easi, the Government 
should also examine how 
much international air traffic 
needs to be accommodated 
within die region, and the 
scope for development of air¬ 
ports in other parts of Britain. 

Improved rail links will still 
be needed to all four London 
area airports, as well as to 
central London and the Dock¬ 
lands, the report says. Greater 
emphasis should be put on 
investment in and the 
improvement of mass transit 
systems in London and other 
large towns and cities. 

New industrial develop¬ 
ments should be located as 
closely as possible to the rail 
network, and planning 
authorities - should seek to 
safeguard sites for this 
purpose. 

The future of the regional 
economy is inextricably 
linked with the continued 
success of London as a major 
international centre of trade 
and commerce, the report 
says. But h draws attention to 
foe “overheating” of some 
parts of the capital to the 
detriment of other areas. 

A considerable amount of 
office development, especially 
in the City and Docklands, has 
already received planning per¬ 
mission, and can be expected 
to be built by foe mid-1990s, 
generating 250,000 jobs, it 
observes. 

The benefits could spread to 
other parts of inner London, 
but the improvement of pub¬ 
lic transport and the provision 
of affordable housing for 
essential service workers are 
vital components of 
regeneration. 

Most of foe demand for 
housing can and should be 
met within existing urban 
areas, the report concludes. 
Large new towns are inappro¬ 
priate in any part of foe 
region, but there may be a case 
for smaller new settlements 
with populations of between 
3,000 and 15,000, to relieve 
pressure on established towns 
and dues. 

• Shaping the South East Plan¬ 
ning Strategy: a consultation 
paper. Serplan, 50-64 Broadway, 
London SW1H 0DB. 

“While Nero fiddled... 
Rome burned” 

Today at Wembley Nelson Mandela will receive 
the acclaim of a crowd of 72,000 as they enjoy 
a pop concert tribute to the newly released Vice- 
President of the ANC. 

Meanwhile, in South Africa men, women and 
children continue to be slaughtered in bloody 
internecine warfare in Natal — over 3,000 have 
died in two years — where ANC supporters are 
in conflict with the local population loyal to the 
1.7 million strong Inkatha movement. 

Why can you, Mr Mandela, spare three days to 
attend this pop concert but not two hours to 
attend peace talks in Natal — talks which you 
recently unilaterally cancelled? 

After 42 years of apartheid and state repression, 
all South Africans now have the opportunity to 
create a free and democratic South Africa, but 
this process will not be an easy one, for without 
solving the problems of today, the solutions of 
tomorrow will be impossible. 

Across South Africa, recent weeks have seen 
escalating violence, driven by radical elements 
within the ANC. Your movement Mr Mandela, 
is out of control and chronically divided — 
it is becoming an obstacle to, rather than an 
instrument of, change. 

Your place now, surely, is in Natal, Pretoria and 
Cape Town — not Wembley, Blackpool and 
Stockholm? 

Placed by The International Freedom Foundation (UK) 
10 Storey’s Gate, Westminster, London, SW1P 3AY 
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Natal toll rises as 
mood of violence 

grips South Africa 
TWENTY people wee kDkd 
m tt upsurge of black faction 
"Swing in a virtual battle zone 
of South Africa's Natal prov¬ 
ince dming the weekend. 

More than 400 people have 
died in Natal since the begin- 
lisg of February in the most 
tenons fighting for years be¬ 
tween the conservative, Zulu- 
based Inkatha movement and 
tbev rivals in groups allied to 
Ntibon Mandeb's African 
National Congress (ANQ. 

Thousands have fled from 
their homes to escape the daily 
carnage of the tteee-year-old 
dispute between the two 
groups, who differ over ways 
lo end Pretoria's apartheid 
system. 

Ten Macks were killed and 
two injured at Ngnbela town¬ 
ship near the town of Harding, 
in apparent fighting for pol¬ 
itical supremacy in the strife- 
tom province. 

A further five men were 
kflted when shots were fired at 
a group of funeral-goers at 
Ngdayeni. The fight was 
apparently between two gangs 
over possession of ground, 
police said in a daily report on 
political unrest. 

Three Made women and a 
man were found burnt to 
death at townships near Port 
Sbepstone, and the body of a 
Mack man shot in the chest 
was at Mpumalanga, 
oneof the worst trouble spots 
in Natal- 

Bat troubles and potential 
trouble are not confined to 
NaiaL In Made townships in 
the western Cape, the latest 
sartorial fashion in the grow¬ 
ing ranks of the Pan Africanist 

Frias Gavin BeB, Johannesburg 

Congress (PAQ is T-shirts 
bearing the slogan: “One set¬ 
tler, one buHet.” 

In Afrikaner communities 
throughout the country, the 
QmsCTvativeHntyftdraiilat- 
ing a petition demanding the 
Government's resignation for 
“selling out” the whites. To 
hell with a million sig¬ 
natures,” thunder the para¬ 
military right-wing extremists, 
“give us a nation rifles." 

In the KwaZulu homeland. 
Chief Mangosuthu Buthelezi, 
probably the most powerful 
snple opponent of the ANC, 
chums overwhelming support 
for his Inkatha movement. He 
has said; “The ANC doesn't 
scare me ... if others buckle 
under the strain of their 
threats, so be it. I won't, sod 
neither will Inkatha.” 

While the Government and 
the ANC unquestionably bold 
sway over the majority of 
South Africans, cracks are 
emerging in their respective 
power bases which could 
wreck the negotiating process 
unless tangible remits are 
achieved quickly. 

Dr Gerrft Vfljoen, Minister 
of Constitutional Develop¬ 
ment, perceives two threats — 
continuing violence in black 
communities and a white 
backlash which could deprive 
the Government of its reform 
mandate: 

He says the government 
strategy is to implement un¬ 
popular decisions as quickly 
as possible so that they may be 
digested, and hopefully ae¬ 
rated, before tire next general 
election in 1994. Another 
senior Cabinet minister con- 

tf an 
election were held today, the 
National Party would lose. 

Opposition to the Govern¬ 
ment is apparent in diverse 
forms. In the Afrikaner heart¬ 
land of the Orange Free State, 
white vigilantes have usurped 
the role of police as self-styted 
custodians of law and order, 
and mutter darkly- about a 
coup by rebellious security 
forces and civil servants. In 
Cape Province, Afrikaans-me¬ 
dium schools have firmly 
rejected proposals for opening 
their doors to all races. 

In the Mack communities, 
the ANC is under fire from the 
left and right. The PAC is 
gaining support for its policy 
of rejecting negotiations until 
apartheid is entirely abol¬ 
ished, and intellectuals in the 
Made consciousness move¬ 
ment, loosely affiliated to the 
Azanian People’s Organiza¬ 
tion, go further. 

"Our view is that pressure 
on the regime should be 
stepped up on all fronts,” says 
an Azapo official, Mr Strini 
Mootfley. “Only when it has 
collapsed will we talk about 
the transfer of power.” 

Mr Mandela attempted to 
defuse another potential 
threat at the weekend when he 
admitted that ANC dissidents 
had been tortured in detention 
camps in Angola, and gave 
assurances that tire practice 
had been stopped. 

“Unfortunately it is tine 
that some of these people had 
been tortured ... we 
immediately took steps and 
mwfe sure that these things 
did not happen again." 

Thatcher basks in Bush’s approval 
Fran Rohm Oakley and 

Peter Stothard 
Hamfltivu, Bermuda 

THE FIRST essential quality 
for a politician is hide. Mar¬ 
garet Thatcher's legendary 
good fortune has lately de¬ 
serted her. In Bermuda, it 
returned. 

The US jness, hauled 
complainmgly to the island 
over the Easter holiday, had 
been fuelled on television 
coverage ofpofl tax and prison 
riots in what appeared to US 
viewers as a crumbling, strife* 
lorn Britain. The Iron Lady, 
they were convinced, baa 
become a has-been and they 
were preparing to give her a 
hard time. 

Minutes before the joint 
press conference with Mr 
Bush, news came through of 
the Soviet ultimatum to 
Lithuania and the American 
press corps game changed to: 
Let us see if we can re-create 
Bush the Wimp white she 
plays it tough- 

in the event, Mr Bush 
proved resolute enough on the 
scanty information then avail¬ 
able, even if Mrs Thatcher 
.produced tire stronger words, 
warning that the good rela¬ 
tions with the Soviet Union 
would end if Lithuania was 
coerced. But tire diversion 
ensured there were no ques¬ 
tions at the international fo¬ 
rum focusing on her dire 
domestic problems. 

British officials were 
delighted with the Bermuda 
taiire, which they called a 
summit and which Mr Bush 
called “part of a continuing 
series of consultations”. 

As Mrs Thatcher reported: 
“We discussed just about 
everything and agreed on just 
about everything.” However, 
President Bush, who opened 
proceedings with a laconic 40- 
minute “presentation”, con¬ 
fined himself to listening 
when they got around to South 
African sanctions and the 
Vietnamese boat people. 

r- 

AH sorites again Mis Thatcher finds relief iaBenwda as 

The British side was pleased 
that Mr Bush went out of his 
way to underscore the contin¬ 
ued existence of the “special 
relationship” and that he 
emphasized the status of the 
occasion by bringing along a 
massively heavyweight team, 
including the Secretary of 
State, Mr James Baker, his 
Chief of Staf£ Mr John 
Sununu, and his top experts 
on European and Nato strat¬ 
egy-so many that they could 
not be accommodated at tire 

lunch table without malting it 
dangerously lop-sided. Mr 
Bush, perhaps not suipris- 
ingly, is iwt taking the present 
level of the opinion polls to 
mean that Mrs Thatcher can 
be ignored as a has-been. 

The British ride, for its part, 
is learmng to live with Mr 
Baker, previously resented as 
an ex-Treasury man with a 
world view over-coloured by 
the role of Germany and 
Japan as economic heavy¬ 
weights. British officials 

>■ ■■■'• • 
she and President Bash agreed on about everything” 

cfp»H his role in the President brought a wanting 
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As Britain's biggest Dtl.Y Supercentre 
chain, we expect to buy ert least 15,000 
sheds this year So we can pass the bulk 
savings on to you, the customer. We can 
also deliver any Item completefyfree, 

anywhere in Mainland UK. 

Feat 
fully 

i.99 

Shedd'xd* 
_,_with floor and roofing 
feltiexcludlng glass) /qq 
sell assembly----. 
Sheds am not dlspkiyBdh^orM^^teofcteied 
iram any 64001* Supeicentaa Pteawdtonrflwse 
wwKsforctenvefy. 

GREENHOUSE iwmiFREEBJUtl 
Halls Popular 66 _ ‘WE-JtUk 

ROOFING FELT 
MarteyteofingFelt 
1 metre x 10 metres 
Plain finish 14 kg..... £3-n 

Aluminium Greenhouse 
complete with 
glass b'AVa'xjb’A* 
self assembly. *4C(Y95 
Wrfh free base tlOy 
Base when purchased 
separately £56.99 

GARDEN 
FURNITURE 
AHlbert Alsace Patio Suite 
comprises 850mm diameter 
pub round table and 
4iazzstaddngarmchali5 
(excluding parasol, /‘AO-95 
andbasei---.-.KrtTr j 

Garden Hammock 
Cooden or Floral mtO<99 
(pattern may vary] S.I07 

HAND TOOLS 
Wilkinson Sword 
Ladies Pruner /•* 99 
800208_£7 
Wilkinson Sword 
Single Handed /ig,99 <> 
Shears 201690-fclZ * A 

Black & Decker GR101C 
RotaTwin Rotary 05 
Mower 12' Cut_£39 23 

Qualcast Hover-Safe 25 ‘ 
Hover Mower £^£^99 
10- Cut , 

TIMBER CARE 
B&Q Garden Timber Care 
5 Litres. A plarrtsate garden 
timber protector Available in 
dark brawn, red cedar, /.e.49 
oak or golden chestnut.,. tJJ 
(Contains a fungicide) 

POWER TOOLS 
RymoEaslTrim 
Cordless rtQ-99 

\ Black & Decker <31220 
\ 16" Duar Action 

Hedgefrimmer £64 

Hymo Chevron 300T 
Roller Rotary mr\ 95 
Mower 12“ Cut_£79?* 

PLANTS AND 
GARDEN CARE 
Strip Bedding a CP 
Plante.from OJ*; 
B&Q Multi Purpose Compost 
For potting plants cuttings, 
baskets and seedlings 

.£S.M 

.£3” 

..£5M1 

OPEN ALL OVER EASIER 
including Easier Monday 

8am to 8pm 
Our Scottish stores are also open 

Sundays 9am to 6pm. 
Holiday opening hours will vary at Eflham, 

Jersey and Isle c/Man Supercentres, please 
■phone to check before travelling. 

FREE DELIVERY 
Any Bern purchased from B&Q DlYSupereentres 
can be delivered free anywhere in Mainland UK, 
Northern Ireland. ISeol Wight, Heat Man, 
Jersey and Guernsey. 

ORDER BY ’PHONE 
Just ’phone your local BftQ. ptaceyour order 
and weflldettver free 

10% DISCOUNT CARD 
The B&Q DtscounrCaid costsjust £25and gives 
you 10% oft all your Q1.Y and Gardening for a year, 
esccept when purchasing Discount Cordsand 
Gift vouchers. Pick one up in store ptecounlCcBd 
cannot be purchased in Northern IrelarKi) 

owns ora subtod wnwEnMHir. Sass short arcoppaguam.« prices todaraVAT. Mcaamnyvayin Hortlwm Wbm. SomaoioiguiiaBbi SigcreaniwsiiM 
ptettse‘priMWfoctwAb«Jr»trov9ffliB.ais>t)iner3rWQfl*te^ttxno3w9#i(0^wrYrtmeiTiciya|jpJ|tniaoMiockllBra4. 

some a aw sndtarSqicics^ may twt stock AeM range of proems. NOBODY DOES IT BETTER 

and Mrs TTiaZcirer enthu¬ 
siastically backed tus call for a 
wider political rale for Nato, 
receiving warm endorsement 
in return from Mr Borii for her 
ideas about developing the 
Conference on Security and 
Co-operation in Europe. 

The fuss about tire special 
relationship is overdone: what 
Bermuda did was to unknot a 
few musdes. It eased- tire 
tension out of Anglo-Ameri¬ 
can relations after recent 
twitches on tire pace of Ger¬ 
man reunification and Euro¬ 
pean integration. 

Mrs Thatcher has teamed 
that she win never be able to 
browbeat Mr Bush as she 
could Presklent Reagan, and 
she has'accepted that America 
needs and wants to keep open 
a number of special avenues 
imwi to Europe, not all of 
which lead to London. 

The Americans have been 
reminded that the world view 
from London remains instinc¬ 
tively dose to the one from 
Washington. On all main pol¬ 
icy questions there has been a 
convergence in recent months. 

Bor a politician as be¬ 
leaguered currently as Mrs 
Thatcher, the photo-opportu- 
nittes under the uncharacteris¬ 
tically grey Bermudan rides 
were worth uncountable sums. 
That was fmphagmd when 
she cancelled her Saturday 
morning interviews, pleading 
a sore throat which had 
cleared tq> by the evening. 

This was not just a matter of 
ensuring that she did not allow 
herself to be pushed too far 00 
Lithuania or to be tested on 
die remaining differences of 

about future Nato 
armaments. It was a sign she 
had secured what she wanted 
in Bermuda. With Mr Borii 
repaying in spades her past 
courtesies to him as a Vice- 
President struggling for recog¬ 
nition there was no need to 
put a gloss on the prints. 

Both sides had managed to 
avoid detailed probing on the 
question of nuclear weapons 
in a untied Germany. The 

of the impossibility of ftuther 
pretence that the Lance miss¬ 
ile could be modernized. But r. 
Downing Street had been 
forewarned and the issue was 
not brought to a bead. 

An early Nato summit, so 
that the form of Nato con¬ 
sultation be maintained, was 
an acceptable outcome for the 
Americans once it was dear 
that Mrs Thatcher was not 
going to fight a lost cause. 

A further tricky question 
was the modernization of 
other nuclear weapons—artil¬ 
lery shells and the tactical air- 
to-suriace missile (TASM) — 
and whether these can be 
deployed in Germany. TASM 
has the advantage in German 
eyes in that, as replacement 
for free-faS bombs m aircraft, 
it cannot he portrayal as a 
weapon which can hit only 
other Germans. 

But German pressure ag-0 
ainst all nuclear weapons is 
great. Mrs Thatcher, white 
keen that US TASM-eqnipped 
planes be not withdrawn 
across the Atlantic; is also 
concerned that they not be 
confined solely, to bases in 
Britain. Intensifying dis¬ 
cussions can be expected on 
this score, particularly at the 
Nato Nndear Planning Group 
meeting in Canada next 
month. 

There is also an important 
subsidiary issue about the 
choice of TASM missile. If a 
French version is purchased 
instead of one of the two US 
models, will it be allowed to be 
tested in the US underground 
rites in Nevada? The British, 
especially the newly environ¬ 
mentalist Mrs Thatcher, may 
be reluctant to be associated 
with a French weapon which 
will be tested in the 
atmosphere. 

None of these proMems was 
allowed to cloud the Bermuda 
air. They remained beneath 
the surface for another and 
less delicate day. Mrs 
Thatcher was happy to rest on 
what she had achieved.' 

Brazil young live 
street nightmare 

From Lomse Byrne, Rio de Janeiro 

MARCOS is II years old and 
often steeps in a telephone box 
in the southern part of Rio de 
Janeiro. A polio victim, he has 
a heavy limp and a cheeky 
smile which often gives way to 
aggression. 

After five years on the 
streets, he is as hard as nails 
and wary of everyone from the 
police to social workers. life 
at the bottom is tough and not 
gating any easier. 

A book to be published 
tomorrow here dflivns that at 
least one child a day is 
murdered, with persecution 
and torture of minors rife. 
With the support of Unicef 
and other agencies, the author, 
a journalist, Gilberto Dimea- 
stem, spent three months trav¬ 
elling through Brazil talking to 
street children, their families, 
judges, police, psychologists 
and the authorities. ■ 

He concludes that even one 
child murdered a day is a 
conservative estimate, with 
many deaths caused by potice- 
nm death squads. 

“Families often do not re¬ 
port a death for fear of 
reprisals and the existence of 
dandestine cemeteries also 
makes it difficult to gather 
accurate figures,” says Senhor 
Dnnenstem. 

In his book, The Boys" War, 
Senhor Dimenstein docu¬ 
ments the case of a Brazilian 
nun forced lo leave the coun¬ 
try after witnessing and speak¬ 
ing out against a death squad 
murder carried out on the 
outskirts ofS3o Paulo. 

Many others, from ordinary 
individuals to a bishop, a state 
governor and human rights 
activists, have also been 

threatened. At least seven 
million children live or work 
on the streets of Brazil For 
most it is a nightmare life only 
alleviated by the camaraderie 
of other street children. 

Girls often end up as pros¬ 
titutes. In the north-eastern 
dty of Recife, a a psychologist, 
Senhora Ana Vasconcelos, 
spoke of policemen who 
kicked the stomachs of preg¬ 
nant gpls, often iwiiring 
abortions. 

Just days before Senhor 
Dimension's book is to be 
released, a Brazilian news¬ 
paper has also released the 
names of members of 15 
poKce-run death squads acting 
on the outskirts of Rio. The 
authorities have yet to act on 
the list. 

Some street children are 
involved in drug trafficking. 
Those who use the children 
know that, as minora, they 
cannot he sent to prison a 
caught 

In Rio de Janeiro the vic¬ 
tims of pickpockets are most 
often tourists. Local political 
pressure recently ted one judge 
to announce that all children 
under the age of si* would be 
rounded up and taken to 
government institutes while 
attempts were made to rec¬ 
oncile them with their 
families. 

However, the outcry against 
ibe nuing was so great that the 
action was suspended. Groups 
workmg wth street children 
claimed that to round them uo 
in Such a wav One tn u.__ m such a way was 10 “treat 
them like dogs”. Moreover 
there have been claims of 

by *—■« 
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lesson in the strict values of a Baltic past 
i.* JW50KDW5. at foie’s own naaic co a 
‘ gravestone is slightly ambiguous 
is ^.experience: J first sawau&3 on a block of 

KQnite .bcaile a nma^ chirrpft tt» the 
^Latvian countryside^ ‘on -a- cokTday in 

Febmary with hkcLcrawsswooping 
J^ween ii»e- ^ey. slw. and the. bare 

>-! wflecfcvfc 
I . . Itfaha^ totefftoc^ in 
* - 4ttr:feinJbpjgnvfijywd atlytefotpej my 

greatarocfe,' Ahatote JarofooriT'toe 
■ Russian Imperial Guard and the White 
ArmyoftheBaltic^isbucietLInanactof 

n yaadaUsm w^ fteep h^Ariral motiva- 
> tion% the graveyard wasdestroyed after 

tbe war by vandafe from the Russian 
^seider'pdpiibitio^ . 

v: . .-Most of foeraonumems have been. 
. smashed,Explosives seem to have been 
-i-nsedtoblow openthevaiilts — possibly 

on foc.mistafceiL assumption that the . 
Baltic nobility yWas buried -with its 

. Treasures. • ■ "rif- 
^ .My. ftoatruncle chosehis own grave- 

. slofle worn a natural solid block of 
t..’ _'_■ j. _■ • i J •.-. 

: fskedhis coachman/in bringhome. It 
has survived the passage of time and the 

! Jwtentfc.oftfe^^ has been 
“meted from its base,"which Is now test- 
among the weeds. ' ' ■ ' , 

• The evidence of a bonoemratuut ao 
death reflected in toedetiberate choice of 

.-& tombstone is imi untypical of the Baltic 
GeiinaniH)bility-Badt in toe. thirteenth ‘ 
century. as the fjerhum- ormader trnjgfits 
r eared into the regiofo -stanghtmngm- 
the- name of Christ, titejagan tribal 
chieftain who was my family's ultimate 
ancestor, made the wiseint inglorious 
deration to change hig-fafrh end save his 

' The nainelieven is identical with ^ 
Estonian surname of tuv, and reflects a 
comreonahcestiyni the Iivcmrahtribes 
(the old province of Livonia covered 
what is ' now southern Estonia and 

. northern LatviaV Butwhereas the other 
liivs became serfs under thc German 
nobility, toe voa lieven* joined foe 
lattei's .xaaks. inliie frrst bf a series of 
switches of afltegiance wi^ ended with 
a thump in 1917, whenmy grandfather 

refused an offer to serve as an engineer 
under the Bolsheviks and my great-unde 
fanned his brigade of the White Army. 

In cbnverring to Christianity, my 
family exchanged the perfectly rational 
wor/hipofoaksand bears far that of the 
Christian:.God. Bom in the savagery of 
the Northern Crusade, the pose He 
.adopted in the Baltic was always fairly 
gloomy, andaftertoe descendants of the 
frights convened to Protestantism, He 
becamevery bad-tempered indeed. 

The severe Protestantism of the Baltic 
Cqmans.has driven many of them over 
tbeyears into neuroses familiar from the 
films rf Ingxnar Bagman. Some of us 
escape it by atheism, socialism or 
hedonism, or some combination of all 
three, but it usually gets us in the end. 

- As Anatofe Lieven’s brother, my 
grandfather. Prince Paul Lieven, dying' 
in London under the impression *hgT he 

- was hack in the Siberia of his youth, 
correctly askeefc “What is the point of my 
going to heaven, when all the rest of my 
family and best friends will be in hell?” 

v One of the more useful aspects of this 

religion’s influence, however, has been 
the Protestant work ethic. Commu¬ 
nicated to the Latvian and Estonian 
peoples, this tradition has been counter¬ 
acted over the 50 years by the effects 

. of Soviet communism, and the question 
of which tradition wins is crucial to the 
weS-being of the Baltic republics. 

All three estates which belong to my 
grandfather and great-uncle still reflect 
the social diligence shared by the Baltic 
Germans and the Latvians, and it was 
this which made visiting them a moving 
experience. 

The main rooms of the house at 
Mezotne are being restored as a mu¬ 
seum, with their original paint and 
plaster work, by the agricultural research 
station based there. It is hoped that the 
bouse will attract many tourists. 

At my grandfather’s town ofSmihene, 
the home has been split into flats, but the 
hospital, kindergarten, power station, 
brewery and railway line that he built are 
still standing, though not all are in use. 
The hospital has 135 beds, and is the 
best-run medical establishment that I 

have seen in the Soviet Union. In the 
basement of the children's clinic is a 
small museum, with photographs and 
fine examples of local leather work and 
carpentry. The rooms were designed asa 
nuclear shelter, but seven years ago the 
hospital's director, Dr Janis Krumals. 
told me. “We decided it was all nonsense 
and we put it to some use.” 

The synagogue that my grandfather 
had built for the town - together with 
Protestant and Orthodox churches — 
survived the Nazis only to be destroyed 
by the Communists. Such acts of 
vandalism stem in a way from the 
traditions of Russian peasant backward¬ 
ness which the Baltic nobility was 
required to combat as the most honest 
and beautiful part of the Russian 
imperial ruling elite — though one which 
lacked the cultural brilliance of the 
Russian nobility, and was in many ways 
deeply boring when not boorish. 

The Russian elite's lack of success m 
changing Russia was hugely due to its 
having been perceived by the people as 
“exploiters” but there was also the fact 

that many of tire changes it was trying to 
introduce were seen as culturally alien by 
the mass of the population. It was not for 
nothing that peasants in some parts of 
the western borderlands used to refer to 
the Devil as “tire German Doctor”. 

Russians too, however, have for some 
time been aware of how much was lost 
by the destruction of the pre-|917 
educated classes, including the nobility. 
Another ancestor believed to be burial 
at Mezotne is General Prince Carl 
Christoph Lieven, Minister of Education 
under Tsar Nicholas I. Before this, be 
was Rector of the University of Dorpat 
(in Estonian, Tartu). 

In a Soviet history of the university, 
written under Brezhnev, I found him 
described as follows: “Against the gen¬ 
eral background, Carl von Lieven may 
be considered a relatively moderate 
reactionary... in the final analysis, his 
rectorship proved beneficial to the 
university, as thanks to his connections 
in St Petersburg, he managed consid¬ 
erably to improve its financial state.” 
There are worse epitaphs. 

AFTER the huge demonstra- 
tion nine days ago in support 

.% of the Lithuanian government 
and Independence, there can 
be little doubt that most of the 

:v~ *7 Lithuanian population is siol- 
2 ^ idly behind the Lithuanian 

-<5jadwimistiatimi in its riefiawy 
" ^ j c of Moscow. 

This marks a change from 
r foe fr*1 fortnight or soafter 
«*- sa the declaration of indepen? 
" dence, when susfadon of the 

‘"■'--•isto motives of the Sajndiffleader- 
_■ ship and regret that Mr 
^“■-,‘•*5 Algirdas Brazauskas, the 

Communist leader, bad . not 
'7^7*55:- been elected president,: led 

many lifouamang to. fate, a 
surprisingly apathetic stance 

5ss; towards independence. 
: Since then, however, every 

move that Moscow has made 
’•I - a aa seems only to have strengfh- 

*• 3^33- ened die position of President 
* * Landsbergjs and his col-. 

— 5;. leagues. It seems unlilcdy that, 
■^5. unless near-starvation breaks 
—u the Lithhanian popula- 
t zJ**' ^A011 would abandon its gov- 

5!a' eminent. What is, however, 
entirriy.posstUe r- and seems " 

: tobe part ofMoscow’splaBS— 
- - *3 is that economic misery w® 

lead to mcreased tenaonbe- 
- — i5!. tween thelithuaniansandthe 

s .Russian . andL^BOfisfr. mznor- 
dies, morf ofwtekn areat&e 

jr. rrsjer bottom of Are economic pile 
• rr.sr: hoe. ' -7- ' 
~ Tire-use bf this weapon by 

la:: Moscowwasunticipmed long 
before the declaralion of in- 

, depealence^n Match 11, 
"7TC However, despite teavetalk 

- 7.7 of impoiring oil. from Sweden 
_i and Denmark, the govern- 

moil seems to have made ho 
7 effccti vecontingencyplans — 
".^ZJ . ppssiWy becansei given Lift»:; 

" * uania’s total dqrendence cm 

L: 

zr?.. ■■ •-•.CT?' 
7‘u:%sSr' 
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jfrom AnalalIieven,Vlhiiiis 

Soviet imports, there are no 
plans which can be 'made. 
SSnce Lithuama cannot pay 
wmid prices flu- ofl and outer 
rawtrateriak; the West would 
have to mount what would be 
in effect arehef effort to bring 
fuel into lithuama—and it is. 
by no means dear that the 
Soviet Unium would allow this 
to happen. 
' Lithuania's only port of 

Klaipeda fa incapable of tak¬ 
ing big ml tankers, and an 
attempt to' supply thnn^h 

■ Klaipeda might involve'a 
snuggle, both with the Soviet 
authorities and with the local 
Russian minority- 

Lithuania’s only, inter¬ 
national frontier, that with 
Poland, is under flie control of 
Sbvietbozder forces. . 

This ^leaves open the 
possibility of supp&ds being- 

; bnmght m tSsrough the. much 
bigger, pons of Ri0i and 
Talfirin, situated in the 
friendly republics of^ Latvia 
and)Estonia. This possibility 
raises the question of eco¬ 
nomic co-operation ■between 
ibefliirefateiqniUic&llm 
was envisaged in the dedara- 
tum on - Thursday of the 
oreation of a ■^Baltic” market, 
.but for a long time fo: come 
this is Ekely fo 'remain in . 
embryomcfrirm. 

A ' mere .7 per cent of 
Estonia’s exports goes to hs 
neighbour, Latvia, and .6 per 
cent ofitsfrnports comes from 
there. The figures for trade 
with Lithuania are 3 and4 per 
cent respectively. . 

In agricudtuifo pnodiice and 
dothmg :the Baltic npattiks 
are in a strong position.. 
Accosdmg to Dr Edgar 
Ssvisaar, the Estonian Prime 

Pope urges caution 

... vi 

Jig ftt 
itmafi 

Rome 
THE Pope, speaking to an 
estimated 90,000 pwple as¬ 
sembled in St Feteris Square 
for the Easter Mass yesterday, 
asked that “the aspirations of 
the Litfiuanian nation be con¬ 
firmed through a respectful 
and understandingsdfailogue” 
(Hud Boxnpard writes). 

This call fire caution is also a 
further indication that foe_ 
Htrfy See is willing to mediate . 
m possible solutions to the : 

T.nhnarrian crisis. On Friday 
the Pontiff sent a message to 
Lzthuania . sayix% that “in 
these hours of historical 
trepidation”, he feds “doser 
than ever to thfc hopes of the 
Lithuanian people”. He also 
xweived Mr Vadim Zaglaeim, 
an '-international affairs. ad¬ 
viser fo President Gorbachov. 

Lithuania is the. second 
most' rimportant centre of 
C^thofidsin in the Soviet; 
Upion after the. Ukraine. 

Ifomstesv file Baltic republics 
taken together produce 90 per 
cent tfftoe foodstuffs that they 
need, and.. 70 per cent of 
consumer'goods — though in 
both cases,' this seems to 
envjsas£ aiairiy basic level of 
supray, 

.Where.'the Baltic econo- 
miesj both. individually and 
coDectiyely, v are still very 
weal^ fa in-the level of their 
trade . outside the Soviet 
Unumandin their lack of raw 
materials.^ The ^figures for 
inteniationtf- trade fire aQ 
threerepuMicsIioveranHiniLS 
per cent of the total, with the 
zest gmtg to otho1 Soviet 
rspaMics.. 

The ■governments are 
attempting to set up separate 
ttyfe .agreements .with in— 
dividual Soviet republics out¬ 
side the Baltic.' ~ 
-Another central dement in 

Moscow^ economic hold on 
toe Baltic fa die region’s lack 
of raw materials —though, of 
course, as the example of 
Japmi mtd ltaly show, this 
need not be an . economic 
toawbMk-in the long nm. For 
the moment, however, the 
republics will have to go on 
imptfomfr most of their, ml, 
stfoi tedfotocr. taw-materials. 
fiomfltt-foyietUfoa, since 
they . /cannot afibud fo pay '! 
world market prices for them. 

Tte.Soviet threat' fo de- 
mand hard currency in retuin 
for these goods fa one of the 

economic weapons that 
Moscow can use against 
udependence. 

Ertonia fa sfightiy better 
placed m this reject toaq the 
other two republics, since toe 
vast oil^hale deposits of 
nOTthHenstem Estonia provide 
the r^mWic with most of its 
electricity, with a considerable 
surplus left over far export. 
Thfoe exports,' however, are 
tied up in contracts with the 
LemhgriuL region and with 
FmbuuL Theother two repub- 
Hcs; produce no oil or gas of 
their own, akhough Lithua¬ 
nian oil refineries process a 
considerable quantity im¬ 
ported from foe Soviet Union. 

Latvia and Estonia both 
have the disadvantage of 
higher cOiuxmiralibiis of tra¬ 
ditional, large-scale heavy in¬ 
dustry, whereas Lithuania has 
a lead in computers and in 
modern technology. - . 

Refugees from 
Transylvania 

flood Hungary 
From Ernest Beck, Hajdnszoboszta, Hungary 

President Landsbetgis praying at Easter Mass yesterday in the VOnins Cathedral 

HUNDREDS of ethnic Hun¬ 
garians, fearing for their lives 
and the safety of their child¬ 
ren, are leaving their homes in 
Transylvania every day for 
Hungary in what has become a 
new wave of immigration 
prompted by last month’s 
violent clashes in the region. 

A steady stream of about 50 
refugees a day, which began 
after the Romanian revolu¬ 
tion in December, has swelled 
to more than 200 since dashes 
between ethnic Hungarians 
anA Romanian nationalists in 
Tirgu Mures and other 
Transylvanian towns left 
many dead and wounded. 

“The Romanians claim that 
the situation has normalized, 
but from what l bear there has 
never been such heightened 
anti-Hungarian feelings, even 
in the darkest days of the 
Ceausescu regime," says Mr 
Rudoy Patakvolgyi, director 
ofa crowded refugee reception 
centre in this spa town, fam¬ 
ous for its thermal baths, 
about 25 miles from the 
Romanian border. 

He says that, unlike the first 
refugees who were mostly 
peasants and manual workers 
and included many Roma¬ 
nians who crossed the border 
illegally, the new influx con¬ 
sists mainly of ethnic Hungar¬ 
ians from the well-educated 
intelligentsia. These doctors, 
lawyers, teachers and skilled 
workers arrive in their own 
cars and with valid passports, 
having left behind secure jobs 
and relative economic com-, 
fort for a new life where they 
can speak their own language 
without harassment 

A middle-aged teacher from 
Tirgu Mures, who arrived last 
week at the centre with her 
husband, a doctor, says: “The 
war of tension between 
Hungarians and Romanian; 
became simply unbearable.” 

She was not injured in the 
fighting or personally threat¬ 
ened, but says the climate of 
fear and further violence con- 

Leipzig takes Goethe out for a 
traditional Easter Day stroll 

From Anne McElvoy, Leipzig 
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THE tragic story of how tome 
10,000 . young Frenchmen, 
forced to serve with the Gor¬ 
man Army during the Second 
World War, came to perish in 
a Soviet, prison camp is to be 
revealed in a new book pub¬ 
lished hereihis week. 

In -tracing the fate of toes& 
molgre-nous (the unwilling 
soidiersX it turns .a sombre 
page of history that has re-, 
miuned largely unknown to 
people in France today. 

All those who /died were 
from foe Alsace and Lorraine 
regions, which were overrun 
by Germany, in 1940 and 
fonzufoyanztexed to the Third 
Reich (as opposed fo the 
military occupation imposed 
on the rest of France). They 
were .part of a forte.of an 
estimated 130^000 men con- 
scripted into the.Wehnhacht 
in the summer of 1942. After 
training, the vast majority 
were sent to fight on the 
Russian front, p^liripattng in 
some of the most ferocious 
battles as Hitiear’s forces were 
gradually thipwnba^,.. 

According to Pierre 
Rigp utot, toe author of In 
Tmgidie des Malgre-Nmts* at 
feast 20,000 of toe French 
contingent were killed in- ac- 
tioa and.some-.15,000 eithar 
surrendered to foe Red Army 
orwere picked up after desert- • 
ingin the hope of making thrar 
way . homc. Most of these' 
captives were sent-to Gsmp 

FromPbjOJpJacobson, Paris 

188 at Tambov, a dot-on the. 
map some 280 miles south of 
Moscow.: ■” 

. By any staodanfa Tambov 
was-a hdl cm earth, writes M 
Rigoulot, where foe French 

.prisoners were to endure “a 
3og calvary”, suffering griev- 
ouriy from the cold, severe 
hunger and. beatings, ej&dem- . 
ics of typhus and dysentery, 
and tbe<: effects of fenced . 
labour. Csoght .between their 
Russian captors and their 
former German Commanders, 
toby were also , subjected to 
coxmomit^pfopcqsanda. - 

.When foe war in- Europe 
ended; toe French who had 
survived .Tambov wore forced 
to wait until aimrinn in l945 
beforetteSoviirtmthofities 
fofally granted pomfarion. for 
than to head for home fo 
three huge convoys. / 

On arrival; they found, ibar 
some 90^00 of their feflowr 
ntaljgr&nws had aheady fo’ 
turned: among them were men 
who hfo been c^wured in 
Gerinari unifinm but were 
subsequently allowed to jmh 
foe Allied forces. ' ••.. 

- By a cruel,- if psedictfolej 
irony, toe survivors' of Tam¬ 
bov were received bade 'in 
Rfoce with'the utmost- ;^ 
fiefal suspicion, regarded fo- 
milrtaiy aretes as potentially 
subversive dements, douMy 
damned, by their Wehrmada 
service and captivity in Rus¬ 
sian handa Maoay of them had 

to undergo another year of 
investigation raid questioning 
before being allowed back into 
civilian life. 

-. M Rigoulofs boidc seems 
certain to stir dfataubnig 
recollections among survivors 
of the malgr&UM, especially 
those who lived through a 
terrible ordeal at Tambov. 

Understandably, memories 
of that era live on among older 
peopfem Alsace and Lorraine, 
sometimes colouring todr 
attitude towards the changes 
now sweeping foe Germaines 
into reunification. 

WHETHER Goethe's Meph- 
isiophdes was abroad yes¬ 
terday, tempting the modern- 
day Fhusts during their tra¬ 
ditional Easter Day stroll in 
toe Leipzig sun, was difficult 
to tell in the crush. 

If so, he had left his magic 
carpet in the underworld and. 
whizzed into town in * his 
stretched Mercedes along with 
the hoards of West German 
visitors rediscovering the East 
for Easter. 

The Easter walk scene in 
Fausi fa one pf the set pieces in 
the armoury of every German 
schoolchild in East or West It 
fa also a custom taken very 
.seriously by, the Germans who 
to this day regard stepping out 
on Easter Sunday as the first 
rite ofsummer. 

The more learned or preten¬ 
tious could be spotted carrying 
dog-eared copies of the most 
famous play in German lit- 
eraturewith them and reciting 
the monologue "freedfrom ice 

are the streams and rivers, by 
the sacred life-giving glance of 
spring.to their bored 
oflspring. 

Despite abolishing Easter as 
a holiday, the Communists 
never rooted out toe Easter 
walk and toe holiday at¬ 
mosphere in Leipzig this year 
was unmistakable, with 
hordes of West German vis¬ 
itors rediscovering the East 

East Germany television 
broadcast the Pope's Easter 
message for the first time and 
the Bishop of Thuringia de¬ 
clared himself “amazed and 
delighted” by the increase in 
churchgoers. In Berlin the first 
East-West Easter egg hunt was 
held for under-fives. ' 

The holiday weekend was 
an irresistible opportunity for 
West German traders to fating 
their wares to the East. In 
Leipzig's market-place, stall¬ 
holders were hawking every¬ 
thing from West German 
sweets to toe paper back 

wisdom of L. Ron Hubbard 
and the Maharishi which drew 
curious crowds to part with 
their Ostmarks at four times 
the usual cover price. 

Goethe preferred to carouse 
away his student days in the 
beery underground haven of 
Auerbach’s Keller on the 
marketplace and would have 
found his old haunt again 
without difficulty. But, like 
the locals, he might have had a 
tussle with his thrift whether 
to sup East German beer at a 
mark for half a litre or try the 
latest West German import of 
bottled Pils at four times the 
price. 

■ “Roll on the currency 
union,” said the young man, 
counting out his marks dole¬ 
fully, “I am getting used to this 
luxury too fast” Almost all 
the miniature luxuries of pros¬ 
perous West Germany are 
now available in the Leipzig 
stores, but East German sal¬ 
aries have failed to keep pace 

with the sudden arrival of 
choice. 

The bright posters in the 
town centre which have re¬ 
placed toe lugubrious declara¬ 
tions of socialist faith now 
announce a “city with a 
future", but its belt of near- 
derelict industries which ac¬ 
counts for the nickname Smog 
City are likely to be the first 
casualties when the currency 
union forces unproductive 
factories to close. 

The first casualty of the 
flood of West Goman prod¬ 
ucts has been one of the 
country's biggest chocolate 
factories outside Leipzig 
which has made 500 workers 
redundant It has not proved 
equal to the chocolate chall¬ 
enge from over toe border. 

The shelves were stripped of 
Western Easter eggs days ago. 
The East German variety that 
frequently breaks the teeth has 
been forgotten in the softer 
delights of the We$L 

East Berlin’s justice minister faces flak 
From Girard Ste&dten 

Herr Wftnsche: Presided 
. wer'fowsshi” laws 

HERR KURT W&nsche, East Germa¬ 
ny’s new JusticeMinfater, presided over 
toe drafting and implementation oflaws 
toat legitizmzed communist terror before 
he left toe . same -office nearly two 
decades ago, a West German newspaper 
reported yesterday. 

The newspaper Web am Sonntagstdd 
that Herr Wunsche, who was sworn in 
last Thursday, served as Justice Minister 
“during one. of the most repressive 
periods in the GDR’s history”, adding 
that West German Free Democrats fast 
February successfully waged a campaign 
to keep Herr Wunsche from becoming 
head of the GDR.Liberafa because of his 
tainted past 

Heir ' Wunsche served as Justice 

Minister from the mid-1960s to 1972, 
when be resigned for “health reasons”. 
Web am Sonruag said that during his 
tenure tough laws were enacted that were 
riengnwt specifically to consolidate total 
communist control and “whose sub¬ 
stance provided foe foundation for the 
wholesie denial of human rights”. 

Among those laws were provisions 
that called for heavy prison sentences for 
those convicted of crimes against the 
slate. Until the removal of the com¬ 
munists last October, protesters were 
prosecuted under a broad criminal 
category of “anti-state agitation". 

“During Heir Wimsche’s first period 
m office, thousands of people were 
prosecuted and jailed on political 
charges,” the newspaper said. A typical 
example was that of a 22-year-old East 
German man who was sentenced to 

eight years’ imprisonment in 1966 for 
carrying a placard that demanded the 
release of all political prisoners. 

“Herr Wunsche also stood at the head 
of the Justice Ministry in 1968 when a 
new constitution was rammed through 
with the help of a savagely manipulated 
peoples* referendum," the newspaper 
said. The text of the new constitution 
“turned individual human rights into a 
farce by defining them within toe 
context of the leading role and ideology 
of foe communist party". 

Herr Wunsche resigned his post after a 
political row with Herr Erich Honecker, 
the communist leader, the newspaper 
said After bis resignation, Herr 
Wunsche taught constitutional court law 
at Humboldt University in East Berlin. 
He remained a leader in the Liberal 
Democratic party of the GDR. 

vinced them that there was no 
alternative but to seek refuge 
in Hungary. “Romanians who 
were once my friends stopped 
talking to me and 1 had to tell 
the children not to speak 
Hungarian on the street 
because 1 was afraid they 
would be attacked" she says. 

Other refugees speak of 
cod Stan i mistreatment at the 
workplace and discrimination 
in public services. “My wife 
was treated like a dog in 
hospital and we lost our 
because they did not give her 
the proper medicines," one 
man claims. 

Some couples are so des¬ 
perate to leave that they make 
the journey even though the 
wife is in advanced pregnancy. 

Most of the refugees stay 
only about two weeks before 
finding accommodation and - 
work because their skills are 
usually in demand Mr Paiak- 
volgyi says. 

Because Hungary abrogated 
unilaterally an agreement with 
Romania barring dual citizen¬ 
ship the refugees can apply 
immediately for a Hungarian 
passport. 

However, the surge of new 
arrivals has strained the cen¬ 
tre's small staff and budget. A 
second centre in south-eastern 
Hungary is also full to capac¬ 
ity, and toe overflow will be 
sent to a third site opening this 
week. 4 

The refugees pose a vexing 
financial and political prob¬ 
lem for Hungary's new Gov¬ 
ernment, led by the centre- 
right Democratic Forum 
which makes no secret of its 
nationalist ideology 

Mr Geza Jeszenszky, toe 
Forum's foreign affairs ad¬ 
viser, who is tipped to become 
Foreign Minister, ays Hun¬ 
gary has no “moral right" to 
stop the exodus and must 
continue to provide shelter 
and protection, but at the 
same time must refrain from 
interfering in Romanian 
affairs. 

Victims of 
drug lords 
unearthed 

Bogota — Colombian police 
have found nine bodies in two 
common graves amid reports 
that up to 52 bodies could be 
buried in the area. All are 
victims of drug barons. 

Police found the bodies at 
two farms in the north-west¬ 
ern province of Cdrdoba. The 
farms are owned by “front 
men” for Fidel Castano, who 
is suspected of being military 
leader of the Medellin cocaine 
cartel (Reuter) 

Hashish haul 
Amsterdam — Dutch police 
have seized cardboard boxes 
packed with hashish worth £3 
million in Hilversum and 
arrested five Moroccan res¬ 
idents. (Reuter) 

Aid record 
Dhaka - Bangladesh is seek¬ 
ing a record £1.5 billion in 
international aid and is con¬ 
fident of receiving the full 
amount at a donors' meeting 
in Paris this week. (Reuter) 

Troops clash 
Manila - Communist and 
government forces clashed in 
the northern Philippine prov¬ 
ince of Cagayan. One soldier 
and 11 rebels were killed (APj 

Atoll ‘safe’ 
Mornroa — A group of French 
scientists who have just vis¬ 
ited France’s nuclear testing 
site on Mumroa atoll in the 
Pacific say they are convinced 
the risks of radiation are 
infinitesimal. (AFP) 

UFO craze 
Brnssete - Belgian look-out 
teams spent Easier hunting for 
UFOs after reports of sight¬ 
ing in the south of the 
country over the fast four 
months. (Reuter) 
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Hindus flee 
as conflict 
sharpens in 

Kashmir 
From Christopher Thomas, Delhi 

TENS of thousands of Hindus 
have fled from the Muslim 
secessionist uprising in the 
Kashmir Valley, as the con¬ 
flict there turns ominously 
into a battle between the 
powerful forces of Hindu and 
Muslim fundamental ism. 

The exodus adds a new di¬ 
mension to the separatist 
struggle, which never assumed 
religious overtones in its pre¬ 
vious big eruptions in 1953 
and 1964. Half the 120,000 
Hindus have already gone, 
and the remainder are leaving. 

Their flight has been 
accompanied by the impos¬ 
ition of Muslim fundament¬ 
alism by militant organiz¬ 
ations that now control daily 
life in the valley. The tra¬ 
ditional observance of liberal 
Sufism is over. 

At the same time, Hindu 
hardliners are demanding that 

the special status granted to 
Kashmir when it joined the 
Indian union should be abol¬ 
ished. Non-Kashmiris, for 
example, are not allowed to 
own property in the state. The 
Indian Government is resist¬ 
ing the demand. 

Talk of war with Pakistan 
continued ovear the weekend, 
although senior government 
officials in Islamabad and 
Delhi said privately that there 
was no irnmndiau* expectation 
of large-scale combat Both 
sides, however, might find it 
necessary to mount a display 
of cross-border aggression to 
satisfy domestic political 
compulsions. 

Cross-border incidents have 
occurred almost daily for 
years and are moniiorkl by 
United Nations observers 
operating on both sides of the 
1947 line of control that 

War fear 
rises in 

Pakistan 
From 7jMA Hussain 

Karachi 

ALTHOUGH the tension be¬ 
tween India and Pakistan has 
been mounting since Feb¬ 
ruary, after a crackdown on 
Kashmiri Muslim separatists, 
last week's threat by Mr V. P. 
Singh, the Indian Prime Min¬ 
ister, has brought the possibil¬ 
ity of a fourth Indo-Pakistan 
war closer to reality. 

Pakistan has put its troops 
on the long eastern border 
with India on high prepared¬ 
ness and exchanges of fire 
have become more frequent. 
There is a looming fear here 
that Mr Singh's Government, 
which has felled to contain the 
uprising in Indian-controlled 
Kashmir, might unleash a war 
on Pakistan. 

Pakistan's military officials 
are concerned about the re¬ 
ported concentration of In¬ 
dian troops in Becanar and 
Saurad Garb in Rajasthan, 70 
to 80 miles from Pakistan's 
Sind and southern Punjab 
province. 

A Pakistani military official 
said that the Indian troops 
which were brought there in 
December on a military ex¬ 
ercise should have been with¬ 
drawn. The official said that 
the continued concentration 
of Indian troops on Pakistan's 
“soft belly” causes serious 
concern for Islamabad. 

Foreign Ministry officials in 
Islam bad, however, believe 
that Mr Singh's threat of war 
against Pakistan was largely 
dictated by public pressure 
and was meant to satisfy his 
right-wing allies. 

Although Pakistanis seem 
less concerned about a dispute 
between India or Kashmir, 
there is mounting pressure 
from the right wing and 
Islamic opposition parties on 
Miss Benazir Bhutto, the 
Prime Minister, to support the 
Kashmiri separatists. 

divides Kashmir. With so 
many troops freshly amassed 
in the region, any one of those 
incidents could blow up into a 
serious confrontation. 
. Pakistan yesterday denied 
Indian rfaima that huge mini. 

ben of soldiers were marching 
towards the border. As for 
Indian claims that there was a 
“red alert" on airfields, an 
official said: “Airfields are 
always kept alert" 

Both Mflwiyfrari and TWhi 
are under international pres¬ 
sure to defuse the crisis, 
particularly from the United 
States. An Indian official di¬ 
rectly involved in policy-mak¬ 
ing said yesterday he did not 
expect war in the immediate 
future. But the danger of 
conflict could intensify if In¬ 
dia senses that it is losing 
control of the valley. The 
summer could be critical, 
when the absence of a tourist 
trade will bring more eco¬ 
nomic hardship and further 
inflame public unrest 

Even now Indian security 
forces, for all their might are 
barely able to impose order. 
They control the uprising by a 
stifling military presence and 
non-stop curfews. All towns in 
tire valley echo with calls for 
militancy from the loudspeak¬ 
ers of mosques. 

India may be deliberately 
“talking up” the danger of war 
with Pakistan to justify an 
even greater military presence 
later in the year to try to wipe 
out mihtani organizations. 
Many subversives will un¬ 
doubtedly flee to Pakistan if 
that happens, where they will 
enjoy a safe haven under 
Islamabad’s policy of moral 
and political support for the 
uprisuig. 

Muslim militants, re¬ 
strained in Kashmir by con¬ 
stant curfews, are starting to 
strike at “soft" Hindu targets 
in towns outside Kashmir, in a 
tactic calculated to inflame 
communal strife. 

Hindu anger, it is cal¬ 
culated, will emphasize Kash¬ 
mir’s sense of separateness 
from tire rest of India. 

Security forces believe that 
terrorist atrocities win move 
increasingly across the border, 
particularly into Delhi and 
Bombay. The campaign has 
grave implications for Mus- 
tim-Hindu relations in the 
northern Hindi heartland, 
even though non-Kashmiri 
Muslims have never sup¬ 
ported Kashmiri separatism. 
Indeed, they fed no great 
empathy for their Muslim 
brothers in tire remote north¬ 
ern outpost. 

Before tire exodus from the 
valley, 4 per cent of the 
population was Hindu. More 
than 40,000 Hindus have 
flooded into Jammu, tire sec¬ 
ond city of Kashmir, which 
has a Hindu majority. Others 
have joined relatives in dif¬ 
ferent parts of the country, 
leaving behind homes and 
possessions. 

Kashmiri Hindus, known as 
Pundits, are literate and 
comparatively prosperous. 
Many held good jobs in the 
state government - a fact that 
Muslims have long resented. 
Most Hindus live in Srinagar, 
the capital, where large num¬ 
bers of middle-class houses 
stand abandoned in testimony 
to the mass exodus. Many 
Pundits are shopkeepers, ho¬ 
teliers, tour operators - well- 
to-do people who have 
dominated much of the val¬ 
ley's commercial life. 

Sikhs are also uneasy. There 
are 30,000 of them in the 
valley, mostly shopkeepers 
and formers, and some have 
started leaving. 

A new organization called 
Mujahidin Kashmir has 
claimed responsibility for a 
bomb blast last Wednesday on 
a suburban train in Bombay — 
tire first indication that the 
violent campaign was being 
carried across tire border. The 
group also said it carried out 
bomb blasts in police stations 
•n Delhi. 

; ,Jr- -.V 

Nepalese call on 
government to go 

From Christopher Thomas, Delhi 

ANDS of Nepalese 
he streets yesterday to 

due immediate dis- 
if the pro-King Gov- 

and the dissolution 
party less panchoyol 

hat has run the colla¬ 
te past 30 years. 
Birendra is dearly 
for a serious con- 

>n with political par- 
c struggles to hang on 
of his powers after 
eight days ago to 

ulli-party democracy. 
Lokendra Bahadur 
the Prime Minister, 
cover afer his car was 
rtien he attempted to 
b Royal Nepal Acad- 
Iding in Kathmandu, 
d been in the building 

for talks with junior officials 
of political parties about an 
eight-point package of de¬ 
mands presented last week to 
the royal palace. 

A 10,000-strong crowd, 
waving the flags of tire Nepali 
Congress and the United Left¬ 
ist Front, refused to let him 
leave the building, saying that 
he must first announce tire 
Government’s resignation. 

The decision by opposition 
parties to send young second- 
ranking officials to the talks 
was a calculated insult to tire 
Prime Minister and his nego¬ 
tiating team. 

Initially tire parties had 
refused to send anybody un¬ 
less the Government was first 
disbanded. 

J- 

Sole mourner 
for disgraced 
Hu arrested 

CU u n. 

anniversary at ms aeam jw uk» produced 
today. The one mas who wreath. __ 
tried was taken away by pofice Aoowd ggw 
and declared mentally ffl reefing 

Tiananmen Square was heroes who 
open to the public, bat the 
Memorial to the Revolution- Onnrade Hu YaooangT-. 
ary Heroes - which was last Describing. Inuaen^ t 

who tried to mourn Hu Yaobang; he was later claimed to be taentaBy HP* 

The national media yes¬ 
terday nude m mention of 
Hu, who was stfll a Pofitboro- 
meraber whew be died Hu 
had been ousted hi January, 
1987, from his official1 pos¬ 
ition as General Secretary and 
his unofficial position as heir 
to Mr Deng Xiaoping, the 
paramount leader: 

He had offended bardKnere 
in the leadership by his tot- 
errace of libera! and indepen¬ 
dent thought By those same 
qualities, he had attracted the 
affection of many intellectuals 
and students. 

The sole mourner; a wefl- 
dressed in bis forties, 
walked across Tiananmen 
Square pulling a luggage trol¬ 
ley piled with bags: He ap- 
proaefaed the memorial and 
was shooed away by paramili¬ 
tary troops. Clearly efis- 

naaffm: 

am here to mam® Coanae 
Hu Yaobang." _. r 

Asked if be ws afi*** of 
rarest, he gestured at hw 
luggage troBey; uad »» 
calmly: "I have come pre¬ 
pared. I have brought evtry- 
tiring with are." ^_J 

As if ob cbGi uniformed 
police apparently alerted by 
plainclothes police came over 
to away. They serf 

ami foe man from 
Gmzhou protested repeatedly 
that he was a scientist In an 
attempt to convince them, he. 
op»wd his briefcase, which 
was fuB of mounted, rode 
■^aapfafi. After a few i mantes 
he went calmly with tire 
police, who later returned a 
confiscated film of the in¬ 
cident shot by Cable New 
Network (CNN), and declared 
fhr man **TrrantaUy jg**. 

We have even more routes than 
British Airways. 

Doesn’t that make ns the 
world’s favourite 

telecommunications company? 
It may come as some surprise to you to learn 

that British Telecom’s expansion is rapidly 

making the UK one of the world’s most important 

global communications centres. 

Over 90% of the world’s 600 million tele¬ 

phones, in 190 countries, can now be dialled 

direct by British Telecom customers. 

That’s more than any other telephone 

company in the world. 

And one of our biggest UK customers is 

none other than the world’s favourite airline. 

British Airways use a British Telecom tailor- 

made telephone network across the UK to allow 

booking control and seat allocations from their 

central reservations computer system. 

The British Airways operation worldwide is 

also critically dependent on their international 

data networks, using British Telecom circuits 

to support passenger check-in, aircraft flight 

planning, as well as reservations and ticketing. 

But even companies who don’t have the 

complex telecommunications requirements of an 

airline can still benefit from a British Telecom 

tailor-made network, via our Primex Interna¬ 

tional Private Networks system. 

Over 100 of the world’s leading multination¬ 

als use Primex to provide them with network 

design, circuits, equipment and all other comp¬ 

onents needed for operating a private, secure 

telecommunications network, with the built- 

in flexibility to change and expand with the 

company. 

Whatever the form of telecommunication, 

our policy has been to invest in the most advanced 

facilities in the world. 

Would you expect anything less from the 

world’s favourite airline’s favourite telecom¬ 

munications company? 

British 

TELECOAX 
Iti you we answer to 
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WITH Mr Shimoti Peres, the 
veteran Labour Paityleader, 
fast-nmning out of "tune 1o 
form a tefl-o£centre Israeli 
Government, the prospects' 
fin* breaking the stranglehold 
of the right on Israeli politics 
are looking slim. ■ 

“Peres’s days as labour 
leader, may be numbered,” 
one left-wing journalist safcL 
He added; “If Pcrescannot do 
it, we. shall have to find 
somebody who can — and 
soon.” 

At Twentieth Century 
Books in Tel Aviv, and at the 
nearby Cafe Tamar, the atmo¬ 
sphere was one of almost.. 
unrelievedgloom at die week¬ 
end. Both ac opposite the 
offices of/Davar, me leading 
Israeli left-wing daily paper, 
and both are sounding boards 
of the Israeli left . 

is the short term, the crisis 
arises because of the 60-60 
deadlock in the Knesset (par-. 
lament).. On Thursday the 
Labour Party leadership bn* 
reauisto meet to “deddeon 
future steps” after the collapse 
of Mr Peres? k attempts to gain 
a decisive majority over the 
right-wing Likud, led by Mr 
Yitzhak Shamir, by reenriting 

a combination of Orthodox 

religious parties and embit-' 
teredddectorsfrom Tiimd to 
add to .existing sipport from 
W^winggroups. 

None the less, the motmti^B 
campaign to “dump Peres” 
lad already began yesterday 
as Labour’s coalition negotiat¬ 
ing team, made up of senior 

' former ministers, met to con-. 
sider its strategy oyer the next 
few days. 

Only last Wednesday) Mr 
Peres sat in the Knesset 

.waiting to present a new 
government - noth . a ' pro¬ 
gramme designed to revive, 
the - TJS plan for Israeli- 
Palestinian peace . talk* ta 

. Cairo. Yet within minutes ins 
coalition had fallen apart. 
Two Irey mentbos of Agndat 
Israel, the religious party 
which is closest to labour,- 
suddenly decided they could 
not support a government 
winch might - withdraw from 
the “sacred territory* of the 
occupied West Bank and trade 
“land for peace”. 

But the critiswithm Labour 
goes Modi deeper. Some trace 
it to the inexorable decline of. 
the -Zonist -socialist philos- 

'Ophy which dominated Israel 
in its pioneering years, a time 
when almost the entire pol¬ 

itical establishmert was Ei^ 
pean in origin and left-wing in 
outlook. Since then Labour 
has lost much of its former 
constituency as Israel has; 
shifted' to the right, partly, 
because of the growing power 
of. ultra-Orthodox religious 
parties, partly because of 
demographic changes.. -. 

TJlnid and its allies.have, 
found riipport among many 
new immigrants io Israel, 
including both the Soviet Jews 
and Sephardic Jews from Arab 
countries. . . 

In this prevailing right-wing 
atmosphere, it is easily forgot¬ 
ten thattbe left does still have 
influence: Yesterday, as Chris¬ 
tian pilgrims from abound the 
world celebrated Easter Sun¬ 
day at the Church of the Holy 
Sepoldhze in Jerusalem's Old 
City, Peace Nbw, theleft-wing 
Isaraeti - oipmizatioh, dem¬ 
onstrated in solidarity with 
Arab Christians against, the 
attempt by 150 Jewish settlers 
to move into premises in the 
Christian quarter. - 

If Mir Peres is “dumped”, 
the man most likely to succeed 
him is Mr Yitzhak Rabin, who 
according to some Labour 
sources ha&merely been bid¬ 
ing hfe tune; 
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Plea for Arab 
unity as Iraq 
defies Israelis 

By Michael Knipe, Diplomatic Correspondent 

IN THE wake of the contro¬ 
versy over its “Big Bertha” 
gun, Iraq is now claiming the 
capacity to deter an attack by 
Israel and making further 
moves to rally Arab support. 

An Iraqi general was quoted 
yesterday as saying Israel 
would not risk attempting to 
repeat its 1981 attack, which 
destroyed Iraq’s Osirak nuc¬ 
lear reactor, because Baghdad 
could now strike bade 

“Israel will not dare to do 
that again, because we have 
the deterrent,” Major-General 
Alwan Aboushi, an Air Force 
officer, was quoted as saying 
in the United Arab Emirate 
armed forces* magazine Al- 
Wataru The general did not 
disclose what the deterrent 
was but, in rapid succession in 
the past fortnight. Iraq has 
been caught attempting to 
import trigger devices that 
could detonate nuclear 
bombs, boasted of a chemical 
weapons capacity capable of 
destroying half of Israel, and 
been accused of trying to 
develop a long-range artillery 
system capable of launching 
satellites or weapons into low 
Earth orbit It has also been 
accused of developing biologi¬ 
cal weapons. 

Al-Watan quoted another 
senior officer. General Mon- 
zer Ibrahim as saying that Iraq 
had succeeded in dosing a gap 
in military technology be¬ 
tween the Arabs and Israel. 
Iraq had entered the field of 
strategic weapons, he said 
without elaborating 

With concern heightened in 
the West and Israel over both 
Iraqi's military build-up and 
its belligerent stance, the 
move to intensify Arab sup¬ 
port was made by Mr Sadi 
Mehdi Saleh, the Speaker of 
the Iraqi National Assembly, 
who said invitations had been 
sent to members of all Arab 
parliaments — including its 
longstanding rival, Syria—to 
a meeting in Baghdad on 
Wednesday. 

Mr Saleh said that the 
meeting would discuss “chal¬ 
lenges poised by Israeli threats 
to Iraq's scientific and tech¬ 
nical advancement”. A uni¬ 
fied Arab position was necess¬ 
ary to face up to what he called 
the challenges to Iraq’s nat¬ 
ional security and attempts to 
interfere in its internal affairs. 

To boost patriotic fervour, 
meetings of compliant pol¬ 
itical parties, professional 
organizations and trade 
unions have been called this 

week to focus attention on the 
issue and Mr Tariq Aziz, the 
Iraqi Foreign Minister, has 
called for an Arab summit “to 
define the required measures 
to counter Jewish immigra¬ 
tion into the occupied terri¬ 
tory and Israeli threats against 
Iraq and the Arab nation.” 

Iraq’s military potential has 
become the focus of Inter¬ 
nationa] concern over the 
proliferation of chemical, bio¬ 
logical and missile technology 
in the Middle East. 

Last week NBC television 
news quoted US intelligence 
sources as saying that Iraq had 
developed powerful biological 
weapons. They said that Iraq 
was using an ultra-modern 
plant equipped with technol¬ 
ogy from West Europe to 
make weapons from anthrax, 
typhoid and cholera bacteria 
and viruses. 

As a result of the Gulf War 
and with the assistance of 
Egypt, Iraq has established a 
considerable armaments in¬ 
dustry of its own. It has 
extended the range of of its 
Soviet-supplied Said B ballis¬ 
tic missiles and in January 
displayed 22 of them. 

In December It launched a 
three-stage rocket and tested 
two missiles with a range of 
1,200 miles. Iraq lias a million 
men under arms with 850,000 
paramilitary reserves to call 
upon. It has 5,500 main battle 
tanks and 1,000 armoured 
infantry fighting vehicles. The , 
Iraqi Air Force has two squad¬ 
rons of bombers and 17 . 
squadrons of fighters. 

Israel is widely believed to 
have a nuclear capability . 
which it could deliver with its 
Jericho 2 surface-to-surface 
missiles which have a range of 
1,000 miles and its Jeridiol 
missiles which have a 270- 
mile range. 

ti :r^! 

Mr Tariq Ann Proposal 
to hold an Arab summit 

Americans laud 
killer of black 

subway mugger 
From Charles Bremner, New York 

NEW YORK detectives 
searched in vain over the 
weekend for a middle-aged 
white man who shot dead one 
ofa pack of Mack subway train 
robbers, an action that has 
earned him instant status as 
folk hero and private praise 
from the police. 

The shooting beneath the 
streets of Brooklyn was the 
third this year in which a 
subway passenger has killed a 
robber, but the apparent jus¬ 
tice of the act has prompted an 
outpouring of satisfaction 
from a public grown weary of 
the unprecedented violence 
now reigning in the Under¬ 
ground system. 

There was no ambiguity this 
time, unlike the two earlier 
cases this year — in which 
blacks killed blacks in less 
than dear circumstances — 
and unlike the case of Mr 
Berhaid Goetz, the celebrated 
“subway vigilante”, who shot 
three youths in 1984 and 
provoked a furore about 
racism. 

As witnesses described it, a 
grey-haired man in a trench- 
coat boarded the Number 
Four train at 10.30pm on 
Thursday as it was leaving 
Brooklyn to cross into Man¬ 
hattan. Fourteen young men, 
high on marijuana and drink¬ 
ing brandy, singled him out as 
an easy target. Ricky Pickett, 
their leader, aged 25, shouted: 
“I'm going shopping. This one 
is for real." 

He threw the man on the 
floor. He and his friends, 
wielding a razor and possibly a 
gun, kicked him and beat him, 
took his wallet and then 
picked him up and buried him 
on to a seat. The man then 
reached into his waistband, 
pulled out a pistol and shot 
Pickett three times through 
the heart He alighted at the 
next station and calmly 
walked away before anyone 
had alerted the driver. 

Police reported that Pickett 
was a well-known mugger with 
a long record of armed rob¬ 
bery who was on bail awaiting 
trial for an arrest in February. 
One of the gang, a 17-year-oW, 
was arrested yesterday. 

“Who could blame you V 
screamed the banner headline 
in the Daily News. “The guy 
who fought bade,” was the 
Newsday version. On the tele¬ 
vision, in the radio phone-ins, 

in the coffee shops and sub¬ 
way stations over the week¬ 
end, the comment was unan¬ 
imous; “The guy deserved it 
... I would have liked to do 
the same ” 

Unlike the Goetz case, 
where the white man attacked 
the black youths after they had 
only threatened him, there has 
been no outcry over racism. 
“In New York a while man 
shot and killed a black man on 
the subway and there was no 
rage,” Newsday said yes¬ 
terday. “For the moment, fear 
of crime brought all together. 
A sad irony, but true." 

About two dozen violent 
robberies are committed every 
day on the subway system. 
Murder has become common 
as the overall rate in the city 
has reached a record of seven a 
day. Police say pack attacks 
have become the fashion in 
recent months as youths have 
grown increasingly bold and 
desperate under the influence 
of “crack” cocaine. 

There have been two such 
gangs reported per day so far 
this year. 

Police are appealing to the 
man to come forward, but few 
expect him to do so, given the 
likelihood that his gun was 
unlicensed. Unlike much of 
America, carrying an un¬ 
registered gun is a serious 
offence in New York City. 

Mr Goetz, although acquit¬ 
ted of the attempted murder 
charge, was sentenced to a 
year for possession of a 
weapon and served nine 
months of his time. 

Mr Charles Hynes, the Dis¬ 
trict Attorney, has recently 
promised harsh treatment for 
anyone carrying an illegal gun. 
But as the Daily News com¬ 
mentator said yesterday: “In 
any other kind of case, that 
sounds pretty nice. If the gun 
comes up illegal and Hynes 
indicts this fellow, the citi¬ 
zenry might just run the DA 
out of town,” 

Police involved in the case 
spoke admiringly of the sang¬ 
froid of the mugging victim as 
he turned the tables on his 
attackers. Some speculated 
that the professional tech¬ 
nique he displayed with the 
pistol indicated that he may 
have been a former officer or a 
security man, although those 
categories are usually allowed 
to cany weapons. 
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St John's, Antigaa 

where Wort meets art I therefore 
introduce WJS. Cameron of Guyana — a 
■ericas contender for Player of the Series as 
the .final Test between England and West 
Indies draws to a dose — in a different 
persona. In a poem that begins: “Wham 
bam tring”, he writes: 

We Saturday holiday Sunday cricket 
calypso pan 

And table too me on a minor scale 
But a national euphoric scale. 
This poem, enigmatic to ay the least, was 

omriboted by Cameron to anyone in the bar 
who would accept a copy. He was thrown 
out, came bade, then in quick succession 
had a terrible row and a beer with the 
official 

Cricket football athletics calypso 
Pan and table... 
Ahwe must savy north cote case 
And Wight cup cricket more popular and 

clamourous for ahwe 
Than Tea cricket for alas its Guyana... 
A pee ping ping pee pee 
Ole York and London we don't miss you 

boy 
This Guyana is the latest dot of the y^’orid. 
He urges us to “look for book titled Guya¬ 

nese Cultural Evolution". I certainly shall- 

Really, the journos who follow cricket 
matches these days do nothing but 
upstage the cricketers. Viv Richards, 

the West Indies captain, has made dramatic 
headlines by not one, but two threatening 
outbursts to a Daily Express correspondent, 
my friend James Lawton, who thereby 
becomes another promising candidate for 
Man of the Series. Richards is a frightening 
follow not famous for his self-controL “He 
told me to stop looking at his eyes,” said 
Lawton. “I consider that a sort of triumph.” 

Mow with blond dreadlocks, a large blade 
beard, iridescent blue socks, and high- 
heeled shoes. He performs a ritual 
headstand in the middle of the pitch at the 
dimax of every incursion. This professional 
character goes by the name of Graveney. All 
die that family. 

• I hear that Harold Ballard, owner of the 
Toronto Maple Leaf ice hockey team and 
rmowned throughout North America for his 
rudeness, has died aged 86. The president of 
the National Hockey League, John Ziegler, 
once described him as an “original, cotourfol 
und fndfrMial. Ballard, in 
reaponae, described Ziegler as “a know- 
nothing shrimp”. 

There is scarcely any athlete anywhere 
without superstition — for them, the 
itmttpr of putting one boot on before 

the other assumes cosmic importance. 
Wade Boggs, of the Boston Red Sox baseball 
team, is probably world champion. Before 

Moscow President Gorbachov's 
council of senior advisers 
has already taken over the 

real decision-making on issues 
such as Lithuania and economic 
reform. The Politburo, for de¬ 
cades the power base of the 
ruling Communist Party, finds 
itself shunted into the sidelines. 

In many ways the Presidential 
Council is like a US cabinet: foe 
president has included his ablest 
politicians, and those who con¬ 
trol foe main polk? fields: 
defence, foe economy, home and 
foreign af&irs. But he has also 
added people little vereed in 
politics whose influence is vital 
in ensuring broad acceptance of 
his policies: writers, environ¬ 
mental campaigners, trade union 
leaders, representatives of ethnic 
minorities. Each member of foe 
16-man council is an authority 
in his particular field, and none 
is a political yes-man. Mr 
Gorbachov clearly hopes their 

anrf disagreements will 
be creative. 

There are sa key figures, four 
of whom would traditionally be 
in any cabinet Nikolai Ryzh¬ 
kov, foe prime minister, Eduard 
Shevardnadze, foreign minister, 
Dmitry Yazov, defence minister, 
and Vadim Bakatin, minister of 
home afiairs. The fifth, Alek¬ 
sandr Yakovlev, is one of Mr 

Michael Binyon on the new men mapping Soviet policies 

Gorbachov’s Oval Office 
Gorbachov's most trusted idco* 
logical allies, a man who has 
pioneered reform in party think¬ 
ing. especially on foreign policy, 
and who is a vital link between 
the old party power base and the 
new slimline “cabinet”. 

The sixth man, Vladimir 
Kniychkov, is head of the KGB. 
His awesome task is to trans¬ 
form lids still feared and intru¬ 
sive organization from a hydra¬ 
headed apparatus of dictatorship 
to a regular security-cmn-police 
force firmly under the rule of 
law. 

Ryzhkov is a key figure in the 
move to a market economy. As 
chairman of the Coufldl Of 
Ministers, he has to oversee the 
break-up of the huge bureaucra¬ 
cies now controlling industry 
and a drastic slimming down of 
foe council. To many, he has 
been a disappointment a man 
who stepped back from bold 
action last autumn and who 
appears anxious to preserve 
what he can of the old bureau¬ 
cracy under another name. 

But his caution is balanced by 
a more radical advocate of 
reform. Dr Stanislav ShataKn, a 
member of foe Academy of 
Sciences, who has the reputation 
of a maverick economist for his 
outspoken criticism of con¬ 
ventional Soviet practices. He 
advocates an immediate move 
to a full market system. 

Ryzhkov and Sbatah'n are 
probably in opposite comers on 
bow to implement reforms 
which the council has already 
agreed cannot be detayod. Sharp 
disagreement emerged when it 
flianragri the matter on Sat¬ 
urday. A likely supporter of the 
go-slow school is Veniamin 
Yarin, a hardline trade union 
leader who knows well that a 
sharp rise in prices will cause 
bitter resentment among work¬ 
ers. His conservative views 
appear to be sharply at odds with 
those of Mr Gorbachov, who has 
made economic reform his 
priori?. But despite years of 
passivity, foe trade unions could 
prove powerful enemies; by 

including Yarin, he may hope to 
control works' opposition. 

Other members also appear to 
be chosen because of the power¬ 
ful constituencies they represent 
Valentin Rasputin, a well- 
known writer who lives in 
Siberia, is not a party member 
and has no direct political 
experience. But he is a powerful 
voice for Russian nationalism, 
which commands a huge and 
«*mntirmal following. His cam¬ 
paigns on the environment and 
efforts to preserve lake Baikal as 
well as ancient monuments, and 
his nafls for foe revival of 
traditional village values, all 
strike a resonant cord. 

Another writer, Chingiz Ah¬ 
matov, is also a deputy to the 
Supreme Soviet A brave cam¬ 
paigner against Stalinism in the 
Brezhnev era, he is increasingly 
known and respected overseas. 
Although he writes in Russian, 
he is from Kirghizia, and bis 
inclusion conveniently gives 
representation to the populous 
area of Muslim Central Aria. He 

Come off it Kylie 
—and Glenda too 

Boggs: nothing to chance 
every home game, he eats chicken at 3pm; 
ends fielding practice by stepping on third, 
second and first base, in that order, takes 
two steps in foe first base coaching box and 
then four steps back to the players' dug-out; 
tosses a ball against a wall; emerges on to foe 
field at 7.17 exactly; and draws a Hebraic 
symbol in the batter's box. “Everybody has 
a routine,” he said. “Mine just takes five 
hours.” 

I would tike to salute rugby referee Gary 
Jones for his recent spectacular feat of 
despatching three players to the sin bin 

and then sending off one of his linesmen for 
“constantly quibbling” with his rulings. 
Jones called off foe match, between Briton 
Ferry and Furnace United in west Glamor¬ 
gan, IS minutes into the second half “I had 
no alternative,” he said. “There was total 
disregard for my decisions.” Bill Williams 
of Briton Ferry said: “It was not a dir? 
game.” IBs side was leading 18-3 when they 
all took an eariy bath. 

My racing snout, denied a possible 
Grand National coup when Sir 
Merlin unseated his rider eight 

fences from home, has been stung into 
action on hearing that Kevan Leason, who 
retired rix years ago after riding more than 
300 winners, has had a sex change operation 
and is now known as Karen. He rang the 
Jockey Gub and asked how it would react if 
Ms Leason decided to return to raring and 
reapplied for a licence. Long pause for 
thought, them “I think we would have to 
refer foe matter to our resident doctor.” 

I always knew that Single 
Issue Fanaticism was a seri¬ 
ous affliction, not to be 
made tight of What I did 

not know until now is that it is 
highly infectious; foe virus can 
be caught from a single 
microsopic bug half-way round 
the world. Pop singers, for rea¬ 
sons unknown to medical sci¬ 
ence, seem particularly likely to 
succumb to malady, and 
now comes foe news that Miss 
Kylie Minogue, the Australian 
songstress, has been struck down 
by a severe attack. Her youth 
and energy are likely to pull her 
through, but she will need care¬ 
ful nursing and a long convales¬ 
cence if she is to resume her 
place at the top of foe charts. 

Miss Minogue's music is not 
to my taste, but that is of no 
consequence; it is clearly to foe 
taste of millions, and I have no 
criticism of it or of them. What I 
think does merit examination is 
her conversion to a concern for 
the environment, a word I am 
sure she could spell with very 
tittle difficulty. Or rather, not her 
concern, but the way she dem¬ 
onstrates it 

She is coining to Britain, and 
will be surrounded, as befits one 
so famous, by a travelling equip¬ 
age of managers, assistants, hair¬ 
dressers, musicians, publicists, 
make-up artists, security guards 
and the like. And she has, it 
seems, laid down that any mem¬ 
ber of this army who is found 
smoking will be dismissed. What 
is more, she has given orders that 
foe use of cups made of poly¬ 
styrene or other plastics not 
ratified environment-friendly is 
rigorously prohibited; members 
of her troupe who, maddened by 
thirst, absent-mindedly get a cup 
of lea or coffee out of a drinks- 
dispenser without ensuring that 
foe machine delivers its bev¬ 
erages only in the finest bone 
china accompanied by hall¬ 
marked silver spoons, had better 
hold the condemned receptacle 
behind their backs if they see 
Uppity Miss approaching. 

The first thing foe young lady 
should be told is that smoking, 
except in certain clear?-marked 
areas (tike the downstairs section 
ofLondon buses), is not illegal in 
Britain. There are a considerable 
number of people here who 
think it should be, and are 
striving day and night to bring 
about the consummation of their 
prayers and their work, only 
waiting for its enactment to start 
a campaign which will ultimate¬ 
ly make all alcoholic drink 
criminal too. Some of these are 
much worse prigs than she is, but 
so far they have not prevailed, 
and there is a useful precept 
which suggests that if something 
is not forbidden by law, it should 
not in general be forbidden by 
nosey parkers. 

My point, however, is that we 
have quite enough homegrown 
wowsers to deal with; many 
people (I am one), who do not 
smoke but are tired of the 
bullying and general unpleasant¬ 
ness of the wowsers and their 
campaigning, might well take 

Bernard Levin, detecting a whiff 
of fanaticism, urges two renowned 
scolds to mind their own showbiz 

Alas, it is for too late for 
legislation making it a 
criminal offence, pu¬ 
nishable by transporta¬ 

tion, for any actor or actress to 
stand for Parliament; true, An¬ 
drew Fanlds, MP, cannot en¬ 
tirely disguise his thespian 
origins, for all that he played the 
Trojan Horse and thus started it 
all, but he is a merry fellow, and 
anyway has always given the 
impression that though acting is 
an enjoyable way of earning a 
living it is not really serious. No 
one, however, could ever imag¬ 
ine Miss Jackson being merry, or 
failing to be serious, either on foe 
stage or foe hustings. And that 
the legislation I yearn fin* is 
necessary can be demonstrated 
by what may have been foe very 
first words she uttered after her 
nomination as prospective can¬ 
didate for Hampstead; Kingsley 
Amis having been mentioned, 
she delivered herself of the 
profoundly considered opinion 
that he is a fascist, and, shortly 
afterwards, that nurses are 
underpaid. 

That, apparently, is the high¬ 
est level of political understand¬ 
ing and intelligence to which 
Miss Jackson can aspire; par¬ 
liamentary debates, if she wins, 
will handiy be terrifically exciting 
occasions. Yet she is a very good 
actress, and in that capacity has 
thrilled very many thousands, 
induding me. Mss Jackson's 
trouble is in essence the same as 
Miss Minogue’s; she is one of 
nature’s scolds, and moreover 
without foe excuse of Miss 
Minogue’s youthful innocence of 
the world. 

Unfortunately, the ducking- 
stool (the traditional punish¬ 
ment for scolds) was abolished 
some years ago under pressure 
from penal reform 
organizations, and the scolds 
have forgotten that they are 
scolds, with the lamentable con¬ 
sequences we see all round, not 
least in a tremendous stage 
presence bringing Cleopatra or 
Hedda Gabler to life, and a 
pretty young girl who can fill and 
thrill a crowded Wembley Sta¬ 
dium, both beootning, off-stage, 
the dreariest of busybodies. O, 
reform it altogether! 

adding her four penn’orth of 
intolerance on the subject of 
smoking, and would be likely to 
double their distaste if foe 
hectoring were accompanied by 
something as preposterous as an 
executive order, handed down 
from the saddle of foe high 
horse, prohibiting with fearsome 
penalties the use of a cup which 
is not made entirely from re¬ 
cycled origami 

There are things we dislike 
even more, and one of them is to 
find ourselves being hectored by 
jilly-come-totelies. No doubt the 
warbling moppet has been per¬ 
suaded, and is now profoundly 
convinced, that the world will 
come to an end immediately 
unless she takes action to stop it 
doing $a It is good of her to bear 
the awesome burden of respon¬ 
sibility, but do her 21 years, I ask 
myself enable her to speak with 
the kind of authority which 
would have the nations, starting 
with ours, scurrying to collect 

enough blankets to plug the hole 
in the ozone layer? 

It seems to me much more 
likely that she heard of foe 
dangers of plastic cups about 
three weeks ago, and with the 
impetuousness of youth decided 
to do her bit; foe dangers of 
smoking she presumably came 
upon a tittle earlier. But what she 
has not yet learned is that it 
might be a very good idea for her 
to listen, instead of emitting a 
series of eldritch howls about 
smoking and plastic cups, for the 
very good reason that by doing 
so she might discover what she is 
talking about 

I shall do her the credit of 
believing that she is not so silly 
as to be taken in by press agents; 
whose prose tends in these 
matters to fell not far short, if at 
all. of a claim that the dient can 
not only levitate at will, but also 
walk on water, and indeed both 
at once. Bat for her to start 
throwing her slender weight 

is chairman of the commission 
on nationalities, languages mid 
culture. Similarly, Vadim 
Bakatin, foe interior rstixustec, is 
also deeply involved in dealing 
with inflamed national paSSIODS 

and qudbng recurrent boots of 
ethnic violence. 

Mr Gorbachov, who sees the 
Supreme Soviet as a vital part of 
his government's structure, has 
included several of its leading 
members. Yevgeni Primakov, a 
former journalist, headed the 
prestigious Institute of Econom¬ 
ics and World Relations, one of 
the top liberal think-tanks in 
Moscow, and was a member of 
the party's central committee 
before bring elected a deputy to 
the Supreme Soviet last year. As 
the first president of that body, 
he played a vital role in trans¬ 
forming it from a passive rubber- 
stamp to an active parliamentary 
chamber. 

Yuri Osqriyan, a member of 
the Academy of Sciences and 
prominent physicist, is also a 
people's deputy, as is Valeri 

Boldin, a central commit^ 
member who has been 
ing party ideology-. Grigo” 
Rrvenko, a Ukrainian, is a 
people’s deputy and member ™ 
the Supreme Soviet, *«? *** 
1986 has been a member of the 
party comraisaon on inter¬ 
national afiairs. And Albert 
Kauls, a Latvian, is a peoples 
deputy who can represent Balue 
sentiment in the highest Kremlin 
council He is also, conveniently, 
an agricultural expert, an area m 
which Mr Gorbachovs reforms 
will be severely tested. 

Yuri Msslyukov a tepW 
prime minister and candidate 
Politburo member, holds toe 
vital post of chairman of toe 
stare panning committee — stm 
one of the key levers of powerm 
the Soviet Union. But, like 
Yakovlev, his real power base 
now is as a member of the 
Presidential Council. 

It is significant that Yakovlev, 
once an exchange student at 
Columbia University and for 
years Soviet ambassador to Can¬ 
ada before being rapidly pro¬ 
moted by Gorbachov, was the 
man who talked to the Lithua¬ 
nian delegation which tried to 
open negotiations here last week. 
He was officially described then 
not as a Politburo member, but 
as a member of the Presidential 
Council. 

Raymond Plant 

Shopfloor 
dividends 

about in such a fashion suggests 
that if the press agents had 
limited themselves to the sugges¬ 
tion that she can raise the dead 
she Wild, blushing?, have 
agreed. It is notoriously difficult, 
in any delicate or fraught matter, 
to guess what kind of response is 
likely to be provoked; frit we 
must try to foresee it. And it 
would sorely not be difficult to 
conjure up with considerable 
exactitude and completeness 
what would be thought, and even 
said, in response to a threat to 
people with minds of their own 
that without breaking foe law 
they face dismissal for smoking. 

It may be thought that I am 
talcing a bass trombone to crack 
a flute. Well, I am quite sure that 
Miss Minogue gives pleasure to 
many and does harm to none. 
But foe same thing could be said 
with equal truth about Miss 
Glenda Jackson. 

The recent changes in East¬ 
ern Europe are being cited 
in political debate in 

Britain to suggest there is no 
practical intermediate position 
between the capitalist market 
economy and centiatized Nan¬ 
ning. This is an absurd view, 
belted by foe degree to which 
European capitalist societies in 
the past 40 years have required 
state intervention to keep them 
operating. Moreover, the view is 
based on an idea of the role of 
the state within and 
social democratic societies 
which is now challenged as much 
by socialists as by their oppo¬ 
nents. 

Traditional socialists believe 
their goab can be achieved only 
by public ownership of the 
means of production and cen¬ 
tralized planning of foe econ¬ 
omy. Social democrats reject 
these assumptions but wish to 
use the power of the state to 
distribute more evenly the 
wealth produced by toe market. 
Proponents of capitalism aigue 
that government cannot inter¬ 
vene without creating vast 
bureaucracies under the one 
system or great inefficiencies due 
to the loss of incentives under 
the other. 

These problems, together with 
events in Eastern Europe, have 
led many on the left to rethink 
the role of the state. They take 
the view that empowerment of 
individuals, just reward for lab¬ 
our and an ideal of selfgovern- 
roent are at the heart of the 
socialist project, and that these 
values are threatened by the state 
bureaucracies that socialist and 
social democratic governments 
have spawned since the war. 
They ask: can socialist aims be 
more easily achieved through 
market mechanisms, among 
other things by allowing workers 
to have more say in, and possibly 
control over, production? 

A distinction has to be drawn 
here between markets and 
capitalism, for other kinds of 
ownership besides traditional 
capitalist forms of property are 
compatible with the market 
Capitalism, a doctrine about 
ownership, can be separated 
from a defence of foe market 
mechanism, which is a theory 
about foe free exchange of goods. 
All exchanges are exchanges of 
property rights, and market 
socialists are interested in look¬ 
ing at alternative views of the 
nature of property. 

Of course, the free market 
conservative argues that if the 
aim is to empower the worker, 
popular capitalism wifi do this 
much better than “market social¬ 
ism”, whatever that may mean. 
On this view, popular capital¬ 
ism, in which more and more 
people own property and shares, 
gives them a greater appreciation 
of foe market, a greater sense of 
their own worth, and a sense of 
independence; all this can be 
achieved by extending capitalist 
ownership without any new¬ 
fangled mechanisms. 

However, it seems to me that 
at least in terms of the ideals of 
empowerment and self-govern¬ 
ment, this is not the case. Power 
is what some economists have 

called a positional good — foe 
power of one person or group 
can be extended only if that of 
others is diminished. Power 
depends on someone else not 
having it 

Such an assumption seems to 
wnimaw- the Government’s pol¬ 
icy on home ownership. The sale 
of council houses, for example, 
empowers the owner and 
disempowexs the council But it 
is not dear that share ownership 
gives more power to the small 
shareholder. The proportion of 
shares owned by new sharehold¬ 
ers under this government is 
very smalL They exercise little 
power in the enterprises in which 
they have invested, induding 
those for which they work. (A 
notable exception is foe National 
Freight Consortium, which was 
bought by its employees.) If we are interested in empow¬ 

ering people, there should be 
more employee shareholders, 

and they should have an en¬ 
hanced role in deriding how 
their firms are run. That is the 
theme of a pamphlet by James 
Cranford, director of the left- 
leaning Institute for Public Pol¬ 
icy Research, which was set up 
18 months ago to counterbalance 
the various free-market think 
tanks. In A Stake in the Com¬ 
pany; Cornford argues that 
shares owned by employees 
should have special voting rights 
giving them more weight than 
those of outside shareholders. 
To this end, employee share 
ownership schemes, which were 
introduced in the 1989 Finance 
Act, should be great? en¬ 
couraged. 

Cornford admits that this has 
too many restrictions to make it 
attractive to companies, and 
makes another radical proposal. 
He says that for tax purposes, 
investment by employees in 
their own companies should be 
treated on a par with contribu¬ 
tions to pension funds. His aim 
is to riiange the nature of 
ownership, so that it moves 
away from capital towards lab¬ 
our, yet within foe context of a 
market economy. 

The Tories can have no 
objection in principle to using 
the tax system in this way, for the 
Government has in the past 
extended mortgage interest relief 
to encourage foe kind of owner¬ 
ship of which it approves. 

Hitherto, socialists have seen 
this change of ownership as 
being possible on? through co¬ 
operatives. These are fine in 
their way, bntassume an ethos of 
work and management which 
does not suit everyone. Using 
employee share ownership 
schema in a more radical way 
would increase foe power of the 
shareholder in his own com¬ 
pany, and would reduce the 
power of capital, which is one of 
foe central socialist aims, it 
would also secure more justioe in 
the distribution of income 
within such companies, and 
bring about the changes in 
workforce psychology which, it 
is chimed, follow from wider 
share ownership. 
The author is Professor cfPalitics 
at Southampton University. 

SOME YEARS ago it was my job 
to answer letters sent to Mrs 
Thatcher when she was Oppo¬ 
sition leader. Usually, the flow of 
correspondence was quite steady, 
varying only a little — and 
predictably “with the weather. A 
miny weekend was worth about 
300 letters proposing alternatives 
to the domestic ratios system. 

I often wonder if the editor of 
foe Daily Mail knew what trouble 
he caused me when his newspaper 
oiganized a competition in which 
readers were invited to set their 
thoughts — directed either to the 
prime minister (Mr Callaghan) or 
Mrs Thatcher - into a verse 
which could be sung to foe tune of 
••Onward Christian Soldiers”. 
Thousands of readers did; and 
many hundreds sent copies to 
Mis T herself I had to reply. 

Those were the ear? days of 
“automatic” typewriters, and we 
had one, new? purchased. So I 

Anthem choices for them and us 
composed a standard acknow¬ 
ledgement which we used for 
every verse we received. It went 
like this: 

Working through our mailbag, 
— chanced upon your note. 
Full of admiration 
For the lines you wrote. 
Others, too, have written; 
To them all we’ve said: 
Many thanks for all your 

poems; 
One iking more we’d add: 
Should you have — besides this 

hobby— 
Yet more time to spare. 
Why not join the Party ? 
Gifts like yours are rare!” 
1 cannot remember whether 1 

showed this to Mrs Thatcher. I 

hope noL It received, at any rate, 
a measure of critical acclaim from 
other party hades. It was my first, 
and on?, attempt at composing 
hymns. 

Until yesterday morning. All 
weekend, the newspapers have 
been full of foe controversy over 
foe proposed removal of the 
middle vase from our National 
Anthem. Apparently it is consid¬ 
ered too jingoistic, and there are 
people who want to replace it 
with something which better re¬ 
flects the spirit of our age. 

But what would that be? Does 
our age have a “spirit”, as foe 
Victorian age did? Sure? political 
philosophies these days have 
become too divergent to be 

i 

Parris 
united by any common sentiment 
that was more than banal. So, of 
course, we shall end up with 
something banal But wouldn't it 
be better to celebrate our dif¬ 
ferences, rather than paper over 

them, by providing alternative 
middle verses, to be chosen 
according to the political taste of 
the singer? 

Here, to be sung to the tone of 
“God Save the Queen”, are five 
proposals. The first is for 
worshippers on the left. 

Give us the strength to smash 
Racist and sexist trash — 
The people's fight! 
Politicize the mass! 
Power to the underclass! 
Nationalize British Gas! 
Workers, mild 
Some Labour MPs could sub¬ 

scribe to that, but many — of the 
ascendant “Lego” Tendency — 
win jxefer something more cen¬ 
trist. They coukl join foe Liberal 

Democrats and Tory “wets” in 

Carers, Lord, let us be. 
In the community; 
Help us to choose. 
Free criches, nationwide. 
Span the Nonh/Soutk divide. 
North, South, East, West, 

provide 
Disabled loos. 
Those on the right might 

perhaps go for this: 
Beacons of excellence. 
Decency, common-sense 
- Lord, give us hope. 
Flog, birch, la scroungers 

swing. 
Privatize everything! 
With the Home Counties, sing 
Bring back the ropd 

Where do the Greens and ths 
SDP fit in? The SDP*s ideology is 
less apparenuhan foe personality 
of their leader. So, for them: 

Right Hon D Anthony 
Llewellyn Owen MP 
Is our party. 
Dr and statesman he, 
ex-foreign secret'ry 
He is the SDP 
And we are h& 
And, final?, we have the 

Greens, who have asked me tc 
point oat that the appellation 
“God” leaves unresolved the 
question of whether He, She, 01 
They exist - and that this is i 
matter winch the leadership hat 
yet to discuss. 

God save our spacious ereen 

And set us free 
From Satan's midear game. 
Nitrate caul toxic shame: 
La us deserve the name 
“Ozone friendly"! 
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Nelson Mandela: is welcome in Britam today. 
He has joined that rare band of individuals 
who have becomesymbols of political freedom 
while in captivity and ^ survived to cany their 
message in liberty; For a moment, we set aside 
realpomk and acknowledge that symbolism.' 

Britain has long given sanctuary to fighters 
for freedom. On occasion; that welcome has . 
seemed disproportionate — such as dial given 
to Garibaldi in 1864 and to Gandhi in 1 ML A 
Wembley pop concert may seem a bizarre 
contribution to the struggle for blacklights in 

. • .,.7oa ***** art too has its celebration to 
• r * offer. When Solzhenitsyn left Russia in 1974 

and Sharansky ml986- they yeye landed raw 
only as ihteDectoals but as custodians of 
political freedom. If we cannot, occasionally 
allow hope a modest triumph over cynicism,' 
we are indeed poor in spirit. As a symbol, Mr 
Mandela is an inspiration to TnilHmit 

Behind the symbol, however, Stands the 
__ man. And here the struggle b^ween hope and, 

at best, scepticism is more tangled.:. Mr: 
Mandela has not disappoinled his fn 

^ his nine weeks of freedom. He has had to 
all If establish some .authority over the-bickering 

'‘■'l internal and external .factions of the African 
National Congress. He hag bad to do this while 

m J keeping feith with all those at home and abroad 
| J f 1C who simply want to see him and believe in 
* * vlj him. He has had little or no organisation 

behind him. 
Despite some clever individuals within its 

ranks, the ANC is still steeped m neorStalinist 
naivete and seems increasingly lost without its 
East German and Soviet backers. As Mr 
Mandela found in his ill-fated attempt to 
parley with the Natal faction fighters early ibis- 
month, black politics on.the ground in South 

- .-..rN;e, Africa is a messy and murderous business. The 
”• townships of Pietermaritzburg must have 

“ — " seemed far indeed from- the garden parties of 
Lusaka and the smart hotds ofStoekholm — 
far even from the leadeiship^i^waiixng of 
Pollsmoor prison. 

Through all this, Mr Mandela has kept his 
dignity and apparent thoughtfulness. Yes- . 
today, he acted promptly to expose one of the 
more unpleasant skeletons in the ANC 

Be. Tc“.'- .. 
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cupboard, the behaviour of some of its 
"training camp" cadres. While the Swedish 
government amithe British Labour party, in 

. theirenlogies of the ANC (and ofSwapo before 
it), turncda Mind eye to widely rumoured 

-'atrocities; Mr Mandeb knows that moral 
authority is won by tough action not vacuous 
words. 

His Mure to meet Mis Thatcher Ms into 
the category of canny pragmatism. Mr 
Mandela knows that Ins release, while certainly 
apolitical gamble^ was a sign of some strength 
on the part of the South African leader, Mr 
F. W.de Klerk,and one that had little to do with 
fhr TT^fpfyi^ffflnal anriinM campaign tn wtrjrb 

Mis Thatcher was so opposed. Of all overseas 
leaders, rite and her ambassador in Pretoria, 
Sir Robin Ren wick, were probably the most 
entitled m claim amodicum of credit for the 

. eventual release decudon. Instead she gets a 
' snub, while fhose who demanded she “do 

soarethmg about Mandela” — as if Britam still 
ruled that continent—hire a stadium to gloat 
at her discomfiture. But governments must 
always suffer thus. Contempt is the one 
consolation of opposition. 

For Mr Mandela, the easy part is now over. 
He must go bade to a much-vaunted “negotiat- 

. ing process** whose outcome is desperately 
uncertain. He must lead the ANC out of its 
barnm, hierarchical Marxism and teach it that 
modern Africa needs economic realism 
much as it needs political advance. He must 
reach some accord with the ANCs opponents 
in Tnkatha He must find in South Africa's 

, rudimentary local democracy some legitimacy 
for himself and his exiled colleagues. He must 
do aQ this against the certainty of white 
backlash and ofblack bitterness at the slowness 
of political and economic progress. Nor does 
he have much time. He is 72 and there are 
hotter heads waiting to try his shoes. 

Thousands wifl troop home from Wembley 
tonight filled with a warm glow of moral self- 
righteousness. For them, all these concerns wifi 
seem comfortably far away. Not so for Mr 
Mandela. He must take the symbol and test it 
in the fire. He truly deserves our sympathy. 
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.■The performance of the media covering Mrs ■ 
.^Thatcher’s Bermuda meeting with President 
^Bush has had some seasoned British observers 

reeling. The scene had been set by a flood df. 
articles and . tdeyision reports from, London- 
based correspondents. Their tone was 
apocalyptic. Those who had written; most - 
admiringly of the Inn Lady during the Reagan 
yean now found s script that was entirely, new, 
taking its cue not from somedeeply observed 
change m the British political economy but 
from two highly televisual events, theTrafalgar 
Square riot and the sit-in at Strangewaysjafl. . 

Newsweek promptly spoke of the “bellig¬ 
erence of a growing underclass'*. The Wall 
Street Journal questioned the Prime Ministers 
political relevance. Network newsreels were 
awash with sound bites and dips of fire and 
mayhem. Britam seemed up in aims; Nor was 
America the only source of hyperbole. Europe, 
waiting for ten^ears to get its own bad: on La 
Dame de Fert set about hex with a vengeance. 

Le Monde said that the riots were “the price 
that Britain has to pay** for Thatdidism. Die 
Wdt remarked dial “England's society has 
been made violent asa consequence of laissez- 
jedrtT; a strange accusation from West 
Germany. Iron .. ladies were rusting and 
suffering metal fatigue. The old stereotype was 
gleefully upended. 

There is no surprise about this. Political 
image-making is alxnit taking the rough with 
the smooth and hoping the smooth comes out 
on top. What is disturbing is that the deluge of. 
adverse publicity fin Britain and its leader has 
been occasioned not by faffing opinion polls; 
rising inflation or by-election defeats* Such 
mundane events have claimed litdeTatteution . 
from fer-distant editors. What has sent Mrs 
Thatcher’s plight to the top of the schedule is 
sheer violence, the - ever-potent footage of 
brick-hurling hooligans and burning buildings... 
It is this that has vafidated the story of 
dedining popularity. It is riot that enables a 
foreign correspondent to say to his boss, “You 
see, I told you soP and bis boss to reply, “Yes, 
great storyT Blood is the greatest news editor. - 

America, of course, has been the victim of 
this, too* Ask the average Briton about New 
Yoik and yon will hear a tale of drug-crazed 
murderers roaming free through subway, street 
and school playground alike. American politics 
is drenched in corruption, its law and order is 
in disarray and, as for its medical services^. 
Britain too suffers under the tyranny of the 
newsredchpi .x ... .. 

- •' Some newspapermen like to believe that the 
written word has a more balanced approach, 
less dominated by the requirement of good 
pictures to hold up the story. But this is naive. 
We.have all been residents in McLohan’s 
global village for long enough to know that the 
more instant the telecommunication round the 
world, the more uniform editorial judgements 
are likely to be. The British backdrop to the 
Bermuda summit will look much the same 
whether on the cocktail circuit of Washington 
DC, in the suburbs of Kiev or in a village cafe 
in the Auvergne. To them all, “Mrs Thatcher’s 
Britain” is coming apart at foe seams: look at 
Trafalgar Square and foe rooftop at 
Strangeways. 

It must be counted a strength of foe British 
Prime Minister (and the despair of many ofber 
party advisers) that she has done so little over 
the years to counteract such image vulnerabil¬ 
ity. Whatever may be thought of her policies, 
she has remained more or less true to her 
earliest refashioning at the hands of her mid- 
1970s publicists. She dearly has little intention 
of redoing their woiki There-is unlikely to be 
much change to the habits of a prime 
ministerial lifetime. 

. Francis Bacon remained philosophical on 
this subject to foe end: “For my name and 
memory,”-he wrote in his win in 1625, “I leave 
it to men’s charitable speeches, and to foreign 
nations, and the next ages.” Mrs Thatcher 
fr^Eres in precious few, charitable speeches 
these days, and her treatment by foreigners is 
scarcely generous. But media opinion is a fickle 
god. And she can always look to “the next 
ages” for comfort. 

YEAR OF THE LADYBIRD 
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“Your house is on fire. Mother Ladybird” 
scolds Mrs Thomasma Tittlemouse. “Flyaway 
home to your children.” Beatrix Potter's 
house-proud little heroine, sweeping away her 
uninvited guests, must be having a bard time 
ofrT this year. TWO mild winters haveincreased . 
the ladybird population a hundredfold. There 
has been nothing like it since foe long hot 
summer‘of *76. V h . 

Whether this will spoil the im»ct*s Rowing , 
image is a moot poinL So for its voracious : 
appetite for greenfly has. made.il an ally of all 

Feahaps that is ud»y the ladybird is a symbol 
ofgood luck; a heavy burden to place upon so 
tiny a creature. 

Not all species are gardener-friendly. In 
France there is one which likes to chew 
carnations — hardly likely to endear it to les 
jardimers. In some countries along the 
Mediterranean coast ladybirds have developed 
a taste for the local melons and in India they 
are kmi on aubergines. 

Nor are aD Britain's spotted carnivores as 
cuddlyas they look. Some offoe bigger ones get 

mankind- They have been used in biological . throughmare than SO aphids daily and have to 

• T ~ ,V» . 

control programmes and Amencans can now 
boy them in garden centres as organic pest 
destroyers for their flowerbeds. The name is 
short for “Our Lady^s bird (or beetle)" which 
suggests a long history of veneration. 

When the Nature Conservancy Council 
announced last .month that .foe„ 12-spotted 

fight like tigers for their prey. Then hutches 
gang, together and fight back, sometimes 
kicking their unwanted diners off foe bush or 
even spraying them with a kind of wax which 
blinds the ladybird or even kills it 

A high survival rate among ladybirds is 
generally good news for rose growers. But 

variety had died out (a casualty ofdisappearing . garden greenfly will no doubt appear this year 
wetlands)' the news was widely reported, , ^ equal abundance and maintain the notori- 
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despite the fret that 42 varieties remain. Few 
realized that ladbybnnds come .in different 
colours, can have from between two and 24 
spots (the most common has seven) and vary 
significantly in size. _ • v 

In Yorkshire they are sometimes known as 
ctishcowladies and in parts of Sussex as Btdiop 
Barnabees. One presuxnes that a Bishop of 
Chichester loipg ago had al brigfrt vomflion 
back with fcxge bl^ spots. There is even an 
old Sussex rhyme . • ’ - , ‘ 

Bishop* Bishop Bamabee 
Tell me when I’ll married be 

-Ifitbetomorrowday 
Sprea^thy mrtgsM^ fly away. : 

ous balance of nature. Despite the gargantuan 
appetite of foe ladybird, many greenfly are 
certain to escape. . 

Those ■ preparing to open a ' bottle of 
chainpagne to celebrate the year offoe ladybird 
should, remember foal other story of 1976. 
South coast beaches bad to be evacuated after 
swarmsof Bishop Barnabees swooped down in 
foe manner of Hitchcock’s Bunds, crawling over 
foe egg and cress rtone-ground sandwiches and 
rfarnhwhig gp brimming cones of Mr Whippy. 
Thc balancc forged by Nature is a fine one—as 
Mrs Tittlemouse, in her wisdom, dearly 
recognized. Mother Ladybird should hot push 
herlwdc T 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Public display of How to treat crime and the culprits Foreign flavours 
works of art 
From the Chairman of the 
National Art-Collections Fund 
Sr, The Secretary of State for 
Trade and Industry has proposed 
permitting private buyers to 
match the prices offered by over¬ 
seas buyers for notable works of 
art which have been temporarily 
beW back from export Previously, 
only museums and galleries have 
been pennfrted to buy such impor¬ 
tant works by matching the prices 
offered by overseas buyers, the 
principle being that notable works 
of art should be ou public display. 

In the House of Lands last week 
Lad Hesketb said that the offer 
made by foe Barclay brothers for 
Genova's “The Three Graces” was 
not made to the Government, but 
to the owners, and that it was 
therefore for them to decide 
whether the Barclays* proposal to 
lend the sculpture for public 
display was acceptable. 

These words would seem to 
imply fort foe Government has no 
interest or say in what happens to 
works of art held back from ex¬ 
port Smdy the essential principle 
of public access should be main- 
tamed, and not just for 20 years 
but for future generations as well. 
And surely, if a work of art is con¬ 
sidered so important tfa»t an ex¬ 
port licence is refused, a buyer in 
this country should provide guar¬ 
antees of proper conservation? 

These are two of the conditions 
which the National Art-Collec¬ 
tions Fund recommended to foe 
secretary of state be laid on any 
private buyer of an export-stopped 
work of art. However, problems 
may arise with foe legal enforce¬ 
ability of such conditions, es¬ 
pecially over an extended period 
of time; and there are widespread 
doubts as to foe practicability of 
foe secretary of state’s proposals. 

In foe. case of “The Three 
Graced* changing the rules in foe 
midst of a case cannot be recom¬ 
mended. Since we have an offer 
from Lord Rothschild which 
would safeguard this work of art 
for the nation, in whichever public 
collection foe Museum and Gal¬ 
leries Commission thought most 
appropriate, why are we rushing to 
establish snch a dangerous pre¬ 
cedent without adequate time to 
work out its consequence? 

As to the future, the imaginative 
tax concessions announced by the 
Government should encourage 
private benefactors to help muse¬ 
ums to buy foe works of art they 
need. If private owners were also 
able to obtain tax concessions 
upon gifts of works of ait to public 
collections, then we: might see 
some alleviation of the present 
crisis over acquisitions by our 
museums and galleries. 
Yours faithfully. 
NICHOLAS GOODISON, 
fhairman, 

National Art-Collections Fund, 
20 John blip Street, SW1. 
April 11. 

War horses 
From Mrs Carolyn Berkeley 
Sir, Following Mrs Bates* sugges¬ 
tion (April 4) that it might be 
suitable to reunite Marengo and 
his saddle at the war horse 
exhibition at the National Army 
Museum, could I suggest also 
reuniting Marengo with his 
hooves. Two are in foe possession 
of the Guards, mounted in silver 
and used as snuff mills. These 
were presented by a descendant of 
J. J. Angerstein, founder of the 
National Gallery, who possessed 
Marengo after Ins arrival in Eng¬ 
land. What J do not know is the 
name of the benefactor who 
“found Marengo wandering on the 
field of Waterloo". 
Yours faithfully, 
CAROLYN BERKELEY, 
49 Arden Road, N3. 

From Mr J. R. Milner 
Sir, It would be unwise to attach 
too much authenticity to foe 
portrait ofNapojteon and his horse 
shown in the edition of March 29. 
Meissonier had scant opportunity 
to produce such a work at first 
hand, for he was not bom until 
1815! In order to portray his idol, 
this Napoteonophile bought a 
suhahle horse on which he himself 
posed, appropriately dressed, be¬ 
fore a mirror. The well-known 
painting of the 1812 retreat was 
produced using this device. So 
too, presumably, was foe portrait 
shown in your feature. 
Yours faithfully, 
“ R. MILNER, 
8 Melleretain, 
Gordon, Berwickshire. 

From his Honour Judge 
James W. Rant, QC 
Sir, Mr Heaton-Armstrong (“Pack 
foe judges off to jail". The Law, 
April 10) appears not to under¬ 
stand that those who are respon¬ 
sible for sentencing offenders do 
not live in ivory towers. We all 
read the newspapers, watch tele¬ 
vision, read soda! inquiry reports, 
and we all listen to counsel when 
they mitigate. 

Most of us during years of 
practice in criminal law have 
visited prisons regularly. We are 
all therefore fully aware of current 
custodial conditions, whether we 
now visit the institutions in ques¬ 
tion or not It is in any event ir¬ 
relevant to the problem of dealing 
with offenders to say that judges 
are not sufficiently aware of the 
difficulties of detaining criminals. 

It is all very well to downgrade 
certain crimes by lattring euphe¬ 
mistically of “acquisitive of¬ 
fences”; what of the victims, over 
whom occasional crocodile tears 
are shed, but whose interests we 
have to respect? What explanation 
does Mr Hearon-Armstrong sug¬ 
gest should be given to a house¬ 
holder whose privacy has been 
violated by a burglar, dealt with by 
“punishment in the community", 
and who is undeterred by it? 

What are we supposed to do 
with a young man who persis¬ 
tently breaks into other people’s 
cars and steals whatever he can lay 
his hands on after every posable 
alternative has already been tried? 

There is, in the end, no other 
way than to lock up those who will 
not and do not respond to non¬ 
custodial measures, albeit for 
short periods, so as to protect 
decent, honest and hardworking 
members of society. This un¬ 
pleasant truth has to be faced daily 
by every sentencing tribunal in the 
country. 
Yours feithfuUy, 
JAMES W. RANT, 
Central Criminal Court, 
Old Bailey, EC4. 

From Professor Peter Campbell 
Sir, When ministers and Par¬ 
liament consider foe lessons of 
Strangeways, with particular ref¬ 
erence to foe problems of sex- 
offenders, they should deal with 
the feet that some men are in 
prison because the law still 
criminalises sexual acts between 
males in various circumstances in 
which similar heterosexual behav¬ 
iour is not criminal - for example 
the age of consent for homosexual 
acts is 21 while for heterosexual 
acts it is 16. 

In consequence every year some 

adult men and younger males go 
to prison or other custodial in¬ 
stitutions for folly consensual and 
victimless “crimes". Many other 
men and youths get Don-custodial 
sentences. 

The Criminal Law Revision 
Committee recommended in its 
1984 repeal on sexual offences -» 
the product of over eight years* 
careful work — that some male 
homosexual behaviour of this 
kind should be decriminalised and 
that many other provisoes of the 
law on homosexual and hetero¬ 
sexual acts should be reformed. 
The Parliamentary Assembly of 
the CouncO of Europe in 1981 and 
the European Parliament in 1984 
mged their member-states to po 
much further and to end all dis¬ 
crimination against hnmmfwiiak 

Very sadly, the Government has 
slated on several occasions that it 

no ptanis to introduce a Bill to 
implement these recommenda¬ 
tions and our law remains un¬ 
necessarily, harmfully and un¬ 
justly more severe than that of 
many of our partners in foe 
Council of Europe and the Euro¬ 
pean Community. It is to be 
hoped that foe Government's 
efforts now to reduce the prison 
population will include a con¬ 
structive response to the recom¬ 
mendations. 
Yours faithfully, 
PETER CAMPBELL 
(Vice-President), 
The Conservative Group for 
Homosexual Equality, 
BM/OGHE, London WC1N 3 XX. 

From Dr Rickard Wyndham 
Sir, The announcement foal Lend 
Justice Woolf is to hold an inquiry 
into the Strangeways riot fills me 
with exasperation. We had ju¬ 
dicial inquiries following riots at 
Peterhead and Winchester prisons 
and at Risley remand centre. Sir, 
we know fairly well why prisoners 
riot in our overcrowded and 
disgusting prisons. Minute details 
of the particular spark which sets 
off this or that tinder box are 
irrelevant What is needed is 
government action, not another 
procrastinating judicial gavotte. 

Let us have no more expensive 
and time-wasting judicial in¬ 
quiries. The stories are all the 
same, only foe names and dates 
need altering. The remedies are 
also well-known but require hard 
decisions to be uAm and public 
money to be spent 
Yours faithfully, 
RICHARD WYNDHAM, 
Brumfield House, 
Barfbrd Road, 
Marti ngford. Norfolk. 

Britain and EC 
From the Secretary of the 
Bprges Group 
Sir, Many of us who oppose 
Britain’s participation in a cen¬ 
tralised European “federation" 
will agree wholeheartedly with 
Ronald Butt’s analysis (“Voiceless 
in power stakes", April 11) of foe 
issues connected with the Inter¬ 
governmental Conference (IGQ 
at the end of this year. 

His final point might be made 
with more force. Not only should 
Britain stop trying to limit the 
scope of die IGC, but foe Govern¬ 
ment should build upon the 
strength and logic of foe Prime 
Minister's Bruges speech and use 
the IGC asa welcome opportunity 
to outline a vision of the Commu¬ 
nity as we actually want it. 

If the IGC is going to deal with 
both monetary union and institu¬ 
tional change in the EC, and given 
the Bruges speech as a policy basis, 

it should not be difficult to turn 
that same speech into concrete, 
positive and far-reaching institu¬ 
tional proposals. 

This is precisely what the 
Bruges Group has been working 
on for several months. We shall be 
publishing our own proposals 
before the EC summit in Dublin at 
foe end of June. 

Furthermore, we shall be taking 
those proposals to the Congress of 
European Liberals in Vienna, 
which takes place just before the 
start of foe IGC. We are deter¬ 
mined to set up an effective 
“confederal" vision for all of 
Europe, not just the present dub 
of 12. Britain is foe country most 
suited to lead a united Europe into 
a new era. 
Yours sincerely, 
PATRICK ROBERTSON, 
Secretary, 
The Bruges Group. 
85/87 Jerrayo street, SW1. 
April II. 

Tuning of exams 
From the Chairman, Joint 
Council for the GCSE 
Sir, The letter from Mrs T. 
Macaire (April 10) unfortunately 
misrepresents the position of 
those responsible for the construc¬ 
tion of the GCSE examination 
timetable. The main concerns of 
the examining groups are; 

1. To ensure as for as possible that 
there is not an over-concentration 
of examinations during any part of 
the timetable resulting in exces¬ 
sive pressure cm candidates. 

2 To avoid overloading can¬ 
didates with too many examina¬ 
tions on any one day. 
3. Allow sufficient time for foe 
marking of candidates work and 
thus avoid pressure which could 
lead to errors. 
4. Allow sufficient time for 
processing and checking before the 

issue of results in the third week of 
August 

The examining groups are con¬ 
cerned to avoid undue encroach¬ 
ment on the teaching time of all 
schools, but they must also ensure 
that the examinations are com¬ 
pleted before the end of foe 
summer term, which, for some 
schools is the end of June not foe 
end of July. 

Mrs Macaire appears to be 
unaware that the GCSE examina¬ 
tions in 1988 and 1989 began in 
mid-May, on Monday, May 15, 
and Monday, May 16, and that the 
bulk offoe timetable falls in June, 
the period previously associated 
with GCE O level. 
Yours faithfully, 
DENNIS HATFIELD, Chairman, 
Joint Council for the GCSE, 
Netherton House, 
23-29 Marsh Street, 
Bristol, Avon. 
April 12. 

Measure for measure 
From Mr Malcolm Brown 
Sir, Yonr correspondent Mr 
Parkier (April 7) has made a valid 
point about foe British hesitation 
in adopting the metric system now 
used by most of the world. Some 
Imperial units, such as the mile, 
may not be replaced for a white 
and will continue to be used. 

Today, virtually 
pump in the UK 

every petrol 
dispenses in 

changes were announced m 
“pence per gallon*1. On rTV*s 
Oracle teletext the eqmvatent cost 
of fuel on foe Continent is in 
“pounds per gallon” I doubt that 
in many of these countries foe 

measures have ever been 
used. To arrive at these costs 
requires two conversions, one for 
currency and another fear volume, 
thereby doubling the scope for 
error. 

e^rmannfataurmnowtteedto 
give thought to quoting foel con¬ 
sumption data in “miles per litre" 
in place offoe ok! “inpg”. This is 
preferable to. ipd"g the Conti¬ 
nental “litres per 100 kilometres” 
which does not relate to foe unit of 
distance we use, anti" again in¬ 

volves unnecessary calculation. 
Yours faithfully, 
MALCOLM BROWN, 
11 Wallace Close, 
Woodley. Reading, Berkshire. 

From Mr Paul Griffiths 
Sir, The primary school teacher 
from Devon (Mrs Parker) would 
more than despair were foe to 
serve customers in a builders' 
merchant's yard. The younger 
builder will blithely order a sheet 
of2400 mm x 1200 mm x 9 J mm 
plasterboard whereas foe die-hard 
persists in asking for “8 ft of 4x2 
sawn timber”, afi the white stub¬ 
bornly professing ignorance of 
metrication. A thud category refer 
to a sheet of 8 ft x 4 ft 12 mm 
plywood Add to this mixture 
ontera for aggregates expressed in 
tons, tonnes, cubic yards or cubic 
metres. 

Ultimately, settlement is made 
in decimal currency with which all 
builders are fully conversant In¬ 
deed, foe dte-bands are usually the 
most vociferous complainants 
should a discrepancy occur in 
pricing. 
Yours truly, 
PAUL GRIFFITHS, 
Burwood, 35 Church Meadow, 
St Neots, Cxmhridgeshfre. 7 

Making it clear 
From Mr Michael Brailsford 
Sir, I received a mailshot from 
British Rail Network Sout h Fast 
this morning fort offers me a new 
Network Card with terms as 
follows: 

.. asa special bonus, when your 
new Card runs from the date the 
old one expires, it will be valid for 
3 months instead of 12 or no extra 
charge". 
Yours sincerely, 
MICHAEL BRAILSFORD, 
12 Chaucer Court, 
Winnals Park, 
Haywards Heath, 
West Sussex. 
April 11. 

on the table 
From Mr J. E. T. Shirley 
Sir. As a commercial grower, I 
share Mrs Audrey Tait’s dilemma 
(April 10) and offer the explana¬ 
tion that foe countries she men¬ 
tions as being sources of salad 
produce bold a considerable 
competitive edge on the UK. 

For example, growers in The 
Netherlands are foie to purchase 
their fiid for glasshouse heating at 
50 per cent less than those in foe 
UK. They have a Government 
that encourages and stimulates 
horticulture, unlike that of foe 
UK. 

The Netherlands, Germany, 
Fiance and, in fact, all other EC 
countries actively encourage hor¬ 
ticulture and, in particular, Spain, 
benefits from free solar energy. 
Furthermore, interest rates are 
roughly half of those in the UK. 
Investment in horticulture is ac¬ 
tively encouraged. 

The future for English horti¬ 
culture is extremely bleak. Those 
entering horticultural college and 
graduating, wanting to take up 
growing as a career, will find that 
there is a current wave of “green 
hysteria” sweeping the UK and a 
deterrent against building glass¬ 
houses, so, in consequence, more 
and more produce will continue to 
be imported. 
Yours sincerely, 
J. E T. SHIRLEY, 
Victoriana Nursery Gardens, 
Ch allock, nr Ashford, 
Kent. 
April 11. 

From Mrs Rosemary Carter 
Sir, Last weekend I made a sal art 
for foe family lunch. Unlike Mrs 
Tail, I picked from the garden and 
cold greenhouse, lettuces (Valdor 
and Hikle), rocket, mustard and 
cress, American cress, celtuce, 
radish, lamb's lettuce, Welsh 
onion, spring onion, celery and 
sorrel. To these I added marigold 
petals for colour, and parsley, 
thyme and marjoram for flavour. 

Mrs Tail might have difficulty 
in growing these things in Mart- 
borough Mansions but surely 
some English grower could be 
providing them for her local 
supermarket 
Yours faithfully, 
ROSEMARY CARTER, 
Holbrook, 
Rotten Row, 
Lewes. East Sussex. 
April 11. 

From Mr Robin Butler 
Sir. Imagine my surprise this 
morning reading Mrs Tait's letter 
when only last night I had 
entertained similar thoughts and a 
few guests to dinner. 

The lamb we had was Welsh, 
the potatoes English, foe green 
beans Kenyan, while the dwarf 
com was from Thailand and the 
sugar snap peas from Guatemala. 
The courgettes were from Spain as 
was one variety of lettuce we had 
in foe salad foal followed. The 
other two lettuces were from 
France and the tomatoes were 
Venezuelan. 

All this from one local super¬ 
market, but at least foe rosemary 
and mint were from my own 
garden. 
Yours faithfully, 
ROBIN BUTLER, 
20 Clifton Road, 
Bristol, Avon. 
April 10. 

From Mr Ross Fenn 
Sir. Last weekend. like Mrs Tail, I 
also made a salad The lettuce, 
tomatoes, radish, cucumber, 
watercress, spring onions, parsley 
and capsicum all came from 
England, though I must confess 
foal we ate it from a China plate, 
with French cutlery on a table 
made in Sweden. 
Yours patriotically, 
ROSS FENN, 
Fruit Fare Ltd, 
7/8 Kings Circle, 
longstanding, 
Birmingham. 
April 10. 

From Mrs Flora Mennie 
Sir, Mrs Tait writes of the many 
countries from which the ingredi¬ 
ents of her weekend salad came. I 
serve every day at lunch a small 
salad and my ingredients on this 
cold spring day are: apple, beet¬ 
root, cabbage, mint, paisley, spin¬ 
ach-beet, spring onions and 
quince preserve — all grown in my 
small suburban back garden. 
Yours in triumph, 
FLORA MENNIE 
7 Princes Avenue. 
Newcastle upon Tyne. 
April !0. 

From Mrs Cindy Smith 
Sir, In Singapore 1 bought a bottle 
of Scottish spring water fora price 
lower than in my local London 
shops and supermarkets. 

I am sure foal the equivalent 
British ingredients of Mrs Tail’s 
salad are most probably doing 
nicely elsewhere. 
Yours faithfully, 
CINDY SMITH, 
27 Micheldever Road 
Lee. SELL 
April 10. 

Elusive porpoise 
From Mr Donald Barrington 
Sir, The fact that Docky, foe 
purposeful porpoise who made 
alliterative front-page news (re¬ 
port and photograph, April 13) 
ignored the performance of the 
flute-playing marine tnolcnist is 
not necessarily evidence of tone- 
deafoess. It is reliably reported 
that Mozart expressed intense 
disKke for the flute. 

If foe service of a co-operative 

female porpoise were to be en¬ 
listed this might prove a more 
attractive lure from King George's 
Dock, Hull, than 50 scuba divers. 
Yours faithfully, 
DONALD BARRINGTON, 
6 HouUon Road, 
Richmond Surrey. 
April 13. 

Letters to foe Editor should carry 
a daytime telephone number. They 
may be seat to a fax number — 
" ($1)782 5046. 
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LORD BRUCE-GARDYNE 

Lord Bruce-Gardyne, a forma' 
Treasury Minister and a pol¬ 
itical and financial com¬ 
mentator, has died at the age 
of60. He was bom onApril 12, 
1930. 

John Bruce-Gardyne-Jock 
to everyone from childhood - 
was one of those rare people 
who brought colour and in* 
dividuality into the often drab 
world of the professional 
politician. 

He was born into an old 
Scottish land-owning family, 
his father being a naval officer. 
He was educated at Win¬ 
chester, whence to die mild 
surprise of his masters he 
gained a scholarship to Mag¬ 
dalen College, Oxford, and in 
1953 joined the Foreign 
Service. 

This formidably con¬ 
ventional start in file, how¬ 
ever, was belied by his 
robustly idiosyncratic tem¬ 
perament; he was not cut out 
to be a diplomat and it was 
something of a relief to every¬ 
one concerned when after a 
gloomy three years at the 
British Embassy in Sofia he 
called it a day and opted for 
journalism as a career. 

In 1956 he joined the Finan¬ 
cial Times. Gordon Newton 
was the editor and assembled 
a remarkable kindergarten of 
youthful talent, including Wi¬ 
liam Rees-Mogg and Nigel 

Lawson. Jock Bruce-Gardyne 
took his [dace m this galaxy 
with aplomb and within a few 
months was despatched to 
Paris as the Financial Times 
correspondent 

He proved to be an 
outstandingly good foreign 
correspondent bold, resource¬ 
ful, persistent, with a wide 
range of contacts in every 
Sphere; and by the time that he 
moved back to London to 
become foreign editor of the 
Statist he was accepted as one 
of the most promising young 
journalists of his generation. 

He had always bitd half an 
eye on a political career, and 
when a seat near his family 

home in Angns became vacant 
he was adopted, won it for the 
Conservatives in 1964, and 
remained MP for South Angus 
till October 1974. For two of 
these years he served as 
Parliamentary Private Sec¬ 
retary to the Secretary for 
Scotland. 

It was at the end of this 
period that he published his 
first book. Whatever Hap¬ 
pened to the Quiet Revolu¬ 
tion?, a work that in its 
quirkiness, its cogency and its 
humour set a pattern for all 
that was to come. 

He lost his seat in the 
election of 1974 and remained 
five years in the wilderness 
before being adopted for 
Knutsfotd and returning to 

the House of Commons in 
1979. The interval was not 
wasted however; he estab¬ 
lished a iwnw as a versatile 
and accomplished free-lance 
journalist and wrote two 
books; one. The Power Game, 
in collaboration with Nigel 
Lawson. 

When he returned to pofi- 

m 
tics it was with tire reputation 
of an authority on financial 
questions who was generally 
to be found on tire radical 
right but who enjoyed a 
vigorous independence of 
mind which ensured that he 
would accept no dogma 
blindly. In the Commons his 
deafness sometimes made life 

difficult, but he was a forceful 
and spoiled debater. Mrs 
Thatcher admired his pa¬ 
nache, enjoyed his company 
and shared bis economic 
views; in 1981 he was ap¬ 
pointed Minister of State at 
tire Treasury and the same 
year was moved to tire post of 
financial Secretary; tradition^ 
ally one of the stepping stones 
to tire highest offices. 

He was a more than com¬ 
petent winHgugr,. filed ' and. 
respected by his officials and 
colleagues and regarded with 
affectionate exasperation by 
tire opposition. He was less 
happy in Ins constituency, 
finding tedious if not intol¬ 
erable tire rituals prescribed 
for Conservative members in 
ftesfaires. 

. His relationship with his 
committee was already 
strained when a private letter 
he had sent to Sam Brittan at 
tire Financial Times, in which 
be oqnessed distinctly hereti¬ 
cal views about tire FaUdands 
War, was purloined and 
published. 

He was not rc-adopied 
when his constituency was 
carved up in 1983, but later 
the same year was created a 
life peer as Baron Bruce- 
Gardyne of Kirkden. 

For the next six years be 
pursued a variety of careers: as 
an editorial writer fin- the 
Daily Telegraph; as a valued 

COL SIR HUGH 
BRASSEY LUIS TRENKER 

School news 
Reeds School, Cobham 
Term begins on Tuesday, April 
17. and ends on Saturday, June 
30- Darnel Faulkner is Captain 

SCIENCE REPORT 

Tumours with a 
life of their own 

The di>ui*erv that drug-resis¬ 
tant cancers id live animals 
behave entirely differently in 
the test tube is a research 
enigma, as well as a possible 
argument in favour of experi¬ 
ments on animals. 

Writing in the March 23is- 
sue of Science (voL 247, pp. 
1457-1461), Beverly A. 
Teicher of the Dana-Farber 
Cancer Institute in Boston, 
Massachusetts, and colleagues 
show how tumours that ac¬ 
quire resistance to drugs while 
in live mice lose their resis¬ 
tance when excised and cul¬ 
tured artificially. Re¬ 
introduced into mice, though, 
and they once again assume 
the same degree of drug 
resistance. 

These results suggest that 
drug resistance is more than a 
simple property of tumours, 
bui depends on the interaction 
’v'u’t-en tumours and the 

tissues round about 
I best tissues are all present m 
living experimental mice, of 
course bui not necessarily in 
laboratory cell cultures. 

Cells become cancerous 
when their normal course of 
growth and development goes 
awry. They divide much more 
rapidly than normal and ag¬ 
gregate as dense tumours, 
which may spread. They can 
be controlled, in some cases, 
by cbemicals that selectively 
kill rapidly dividing cells. 

This kind of therapy, 
though, is only of limited use 
because the drugs may kill 
healthy cells that happen to be 
dividing rapidly, in addition 
to the tumour cells (Science 
Report 29 March). So dosages 
must remain low. 

After a while, tumours may 
become resistant to the drugs, 
and ever higher doses are 
needed to control them. This 
poses problems for research¬ 
ers. doctors and patients alike. 

Tumour drug resistance is 
thus an important research 
topic, but the only way of 

studying human tumours is in 
the laboratory or tn patients. 
Jacqueline Southoe of the 
Funo loi Replacement of Ani¬ 
mals in Medical Experiments 
(FRAME) is well aware of the 
prolems highlighted by the 
new research, but points out 
that the contrast drawn by the 
researchers between cell cul¬ 
tures and live animals may be 
unduly stark: the question of 
whether cancer in a five 
mouse resembles the human 
condition any more than a 
tumour in a dish of cells still 
remains open. 

The researchers do nol yet 
understand why a tumour that 
is impervious to drugs in a live 
mouse is susceptible to the 
same drugs in culture, but they 
have a few intriguing ideas. 

Cancer cells are known to 
secrete potent substances that 
affeci the workings of the cells 
and tissues about them. 

Some of these could aci to 
increase the rate at which 
drugs are broken down in the 
body, so that very few drug 
molecules survive long 
enough to penetrate the tu¬ 
mour itself 

Drugs are normally broken 
down in the fiver and excreted 
as urine, via the kidneys. 

The researchers found, for 
example, that the livers and 
kidneys worked to remove 
drugs much faster in mice that 
had drug-resistant rather than 
drug-susceptible tumours. 

It'could be that tumours 
become resistant by acquiring 
the ability to tune the bod/s 
waste disposal system to their 
own needs, with the result that 
they divert drugs away from 
themselves. 

In the test tube, though, a 
drug-resistant tumour is help¬ 
less because it has no liver and 
kidneys to subvert. It must 
face the full strength of the 
drugs bead on. 

Colonel Sir Hugh Trefusis 
Brassey, KCVO. OBE, MC, 
who retired last year as Lord- 
Lieutenant of Wiltshire, died 
aged 74 on April 10. He was 
bom on October 5,1915. 

Brassey was the son of Lt- 
Coloud Edgar Hugh and Mrs 
Margaret Brassey and lived 
with his wife, Joyce, at Manor 
Farm in Little Somerford, 
near Malmesbury. He was 
educated at Eton and Sand¬ 
hurst. After gaining a Regular 
Commission he served with 
The Royal Scots Greys from 
1935-46. 

In a distinguished Army 
career, he served in Palestine 
and fought with the 8th Army 
at El Alameia 

He landed at Salerno in 
Italy and took part in the D- 
Day landings at Normandy 
before seeing service in 
Europe until the end of the 
Second World War. In }944 
he was awarded the Military 
Cross and the Croix de 
Guerre. 

From 1955-58 he was the 
Lieutenant Colonel 
commanding the Royal Wilt¬ 
shire Yeomanry and was ap¬ 
pointed OBE in 1959. 

Between 1964-69 he was1 
ADC(TA) to the Queen and 
reached the rank ofLiemenant 
in the Yeoman of the Guard 
between 1979-1985. From. 
1973-78 he was Colonel, The 
Royal Scots Dragoon Guards. 

A keen huntsman, he rode 
with the Beaufort and had 
been Chairman of its hunt 
committee. 

He was also a regional 
director at Salisbury of Lloyds 
Bank and served as Chairman 
of Chippenham Conservative 
Association from 1951-53 and 
again from 1966-68. He was 
President of the Association in 
1968 and in the same year was 
appointed President of the 
Wiltshire Association of Boys 
dubs. 

He served as the High 
Sheriff of Wiltshire in 1959- 
and joined the Malmesbury 
magistrates bench in 1951, 
serving with it until 1980 
when he retired as chairman. 

He had been Vice-Lord- 
Ueutenant of Wiltshire from 
1968 and became the county’s 
Lord-lieutenant in 1981, a 
post he hdd until last year. 

He leaves his widow, two 
sons and a daughter. 

Luis Trenker, mountaineer, 
author, film director and ardor, 
died in Bolzano on April 12, 
aged 97. He was oom on 
October 4,1891 

He was known as The King 
of tiie Mountains and was a 
very familiar nanm» through¬ 

out his native TyroL Trenkeris 
films, books and TV pro¬ 
grammes brought the beauty 
of his beloved Alps to large 
audiences. But he lived to see 
—and denounce—the destruc¬ 
tion of the alpine environment 
through tourism. 

He was bom Alois Franz 
Trenker in St Ulrich, a moun¬ 
tain village in South Tyrol, 
long disputed territory be¬ 
tween Austria and Italy. The 
son of a wood carver and 
painter, Trenker studied 
architecture in Vienna and 
was conscripted into the Aus¬ 
trian army to fight the 
in the first World War. 
Leading a battalion of moun¬ 
tain guides he experienced the 
absurdity oHiaving to shoot at 
his childhood companions. 
The experience turned him 
forever against the nationalis¬ 
tic narrow-mindedness of 
many of his contemporaries. 

Trenker became involved in 
films in 1920, when mountain 
film pioneer Arnold Fanck 
employed him as a consultant 
for Ins documentary Die 
Wander des Schneeschuhs. 
Fbur years later Fanck cast 
Trenker as a mountaineer in 

Hope in the rising of the son 

© Naora-ThB Times News 

Nature notes 
The first cuckoos are bade 
willow warblers are passing 
through London, stopping to 
sing in gardens. Most small 
birds have now left their 
winter Docks and settled down 
In pairs, but chattering assem¬ 
blies of redpolls are still to be 
found feeding on the fallow 
catkins: the males have crim¬ 
son foreheads and the bright 
pink breasts of their summer 
plumage. 

Pied wagtails are building 
ragged nests in boles in walls; 
sometimes they will just re¬ 
fine an old blackbird’s nest 
with hair and feathers. King¬ 
fishers are excavating holes in 
river banks; once the hole is 
prepared, they dart in and out 
at high speed, like a blue 
gleam- 

Some sycamore trees are 
now almost in full foliage, foe 
young leaves tinged with 
brown and pink. Midland 

THE CUCKOO 

hawthorns are in flower these 
differ from the common haw¬ 
thorn in having smoother- 
sided leaves, and usually grow 
as small trees. 

The flowers of the common 
hawthorn wfll be out in a week 
or two. On hornbeam trees, the 
leaves are a brilliant green and 
the soft catkins are already 
felling. Wild forget-me-nots 
are blooming along woodland 
paths; ground ivy is like an 
electric purple fight among the 
shadowy undergrowth. 

DJM 

"Jesus came and stood among the 
disciples and said to them, ‘Peace be 
with you’. Then he showed them His 
hands and His side. And the disciples 
were glad when they saw the Lord." 
(John 20.19-20) 
THIS IS the faith that has sustained 
the Church through every century of 
its life. That is because St John’s 
account of the first Easter Day has 
been believed. And being believed it 
has offered a meaning to this world 
and a personal faith for everyone in it 

By a happy chance, this Easter is 
being celebrated on the same day in 
both East and West What could be 
more fitting in a year when the world’s 
public life has been charged with 
powerful images of resurrection. 

Consider our own continent, Chris¬ 
tian Europe — of which this Cathedral 
is profoundly a pari. Hostile govern¬ 
ments, competing ideologies, divided 
power structures — a year ago all 
seemed frozen like figures in a game of 
statues. 

Yet suddenly, as if some secret 
music has struck up. the players have 
moved again. Against all the odds, 
physical barriers, ideological barriers 
and political barriers have come 
down. Within months we have 
watched nation after nation climb out 
of the darkness and cold of captivity 
into the sunlight of freedom. 

That new light has dawned else¬ 
where. Nelson Mandela arrives in this 
country today. He too is a symbol of 
hope. As this century moves to a close 
there are possibilities of new life 
which only yesterday might have 
seemed to be fantasies. 

Many different groups have joined 
forces to bring about these changes. 
And many different aspirations have 
inspired them. They range from a 
simple utge for greater prosperity to a 
passionate hunger for a way of life 
where personal dignity is respected 
and sought 

Christians would be wrong to claim 
all the audit But they have been 
agents of change. As so often the 
churches have survived fierce persec¬ 
ution. 

Thousands of ordinary, humble 
Christians have displayed heroic 
courage, charity and forbearance, and 
inspired us all by their example, to the 
words of the Psalmist we can say of 
our fellow Christians in Eastern 
Europe and Southern Africa: “Those 
are they who walked through the 
bitter valley and made it a place of 
spring.” 

Anyone who has shared an Easter 
service in an Orthodox Church in the 
dark days of Russia or Romania will 
know its powerful effect. The devo- 

This is a transcription of the Easter 

Day sermon preached by Dr Robert 

Runcie, Archbishop of Canterbury, 

at Canterbury Cathedral 

tiem of the people packed together 
over long hours; the candles passed 
from hand to hand light up deep lines 
of sorrow and tragedy on the faces 
behind them. 

Yet, as it was Eliminated the 
sorrow seemed to turn to joy. Jesus 
was in the midst of them. They saw 
His wounded bands and side. It was 
by the marks of His suffering that they 
knew Him to be their Lord and 
companion in their own sufferings. 
“Then they were glad when they saw 
the Lord.” 

So wherever we looked when the 
crisis flinift Christians were involved 
— a murdered pastor, civic pro¬ 
cessions assembling in churches, 
which were open for prayer, offered 
space for debate, became ambulance 
stations. Jesus came and stood in the 
midst. And it was fitting that the One 
who said He had come not to be ser¬ 
ved but to serve should be making 
Himself available, through His chur¬ 
ches, to people in their hour of need. 

It would be a profound mistake to 
claim some kind of worldly success 
for the Church, which could be spiced, 
paclragarf and sold in the madia 
market place. Wounds are not healed 
by triumphant slogans* nor is service a 
step to domination in Christ’s King¬ 
dom. 

Christians, like others, now -face 
new challenges. I am told that in some 
parts of Eastern Europe, now that 
political change has been achieved, 
church attendance has returned to 
previous levels. Priests and ministers 
have assumed their former modest 
places in society. They have sought no 
new authority other than the au¬ 
thority of the servant What they did 
was simply to allow themselves to be 
used, in Christ's name, to interpret 
people's longing for a better order, the 
transformation to a more human 
society. 

Our experience in Western Europe, 
and especially here in our own 
country, Iras been very different. We 
have not faced persecution. There has 
been no systematic attempt to erase 
the Christian faith or to destroy our 
Christian institutions. Our faith is 
tested in subtler ways. We do not face 
an open enemy in broad daylight. 
Ours, in the words of John Henry 

Newman, is a night battle. It is 
sometimes hard to distinguish friend 
from foe. Atheism, materialism, secu¬ 
larism wear camouflage and are 
sometimes disguised as angels oflight. 
Mockery and indifference can wear 
down our faith more effectively than 
harsh persecution. 

These tests of faith may not be so 
dramatic or dear cut, but they make 
the same demands on our spirital 
resources. 

They remind us that good and evil 
are never distinguished by lines on a 
map, but in the words of Alexander 
Solzhenitsyn, “the line separating 
good and evil passes, not through 
states, nor between classes, nor be¬ 
tween pottical parties ... but right 
through every human heart and 
through all human hearts”. - - 

That’s why the battle for truth in 
our world is not only fought in distant 
places. We have, says the Czech leader 
Wadav Havel, from his experience of 
a society riddled with lies, “to live in 
truth”. Is that not true for us? We 
have, says Irina Ratushioskaya, the 
Russian poet, from her experience of 
torture in Siberian labour camps, to; 
learn “never to hate”. Is that not true 
for us? 

Each of us must discover spiritual 
courage in the routines and crises of 
everyday life. Each of us is faced with 
sickness, bereavement, disappoint¬ 
ment, betrayal, anxiety. 

But in the darkest places, Chrisfs 
Easter light penetrates. C S-Lewis 
wrote: “I believe in Christianity as I 
believe the sun has risen, not only 
because I see it, bin because by it I see 
everything else.” Because Christ has 
risen, because he has promised eternal 
life to all who believe in Him, we look 
out on a world where despair never 
has the final word. And wherever we 
proclaim that Christ is risen, walls 
come tumbling down, hope drives out 
despair, the impossible happens. 

I said at the begriming of this; my 
fast Easter sermon as your Arch¬ 
bishop, that the Risen Christ offers a 
meaning to the world and the pft of a 
personal faith. In Him we find a new 
sense of security. That is not the same 
as safety. A believer in Jesus Christ is 
still exposed to hazards of conscience.. 
and dftnhts of mind- Vpfrfirifli hrinaka' 

sense of being secure in the hands of 
One who loves us and cares forus. It is 
always those who have an inner sense 
of security who are most free to take 
risks. 

InHim we find a new sort of power. 
The first disciples relied no longer 
simply on their own resources, but 
chew on resources from outride. Some 
time ago when planning a mminriaf 
service the relatives were discussing 
its content One of them said to me 
“Of course the real troable is he didn’t 
believe in anything except himself” 

It makes a huge difference if you 
believe there is a power ourtode 
yourself upon which you can draw 
and in which you trust Easter 
proclaims that we are not alone and 
God can rescue us from the fiuniwm 
that imprisons and the cynicism that 
corrodes. 

In Him we find a new sense; of 
freedom. In the gospels faith is never 
set over against unbelief It is always 
set over against fear. “Why are yon 
afraid?” our Lord says. “Have you no 
faith?" Fear of others and what others 
will think; fear of failure, and its 
consequences; fear of illness or inad¬ 
equacy; fear of death— these are the 
causes of the tensions which dominate 

.our lives. 
Where faith is really embraced and 

- life handed over to the Lord Himself 
then we know- the beginnings of 
Christian freedom. That' freedom 
does not guarantee tranquility, nor 
does it smooth the jagged edges of 
fifes way.. That's because the Chris¬ 
tian faith does not end with tins 
calming ofthesdfeegtred body or the 
achievementof an earthly utopia, but 
is a journey in the strength m cross 

. and resurrection into the very fife of 
heaven itself 

It is this personal faith alone which 
gives the unquenchable vitality to the 
Chorcfe which is Chrisfs -body — 
always, in the, darkest moments, 
bearing the wounds, reflecting the joy 
and planning new ventures; “The 
Church goes.on,” a great bktoriat^ 
said. “Its adversaries have demol¬ 
ished it a thousand times and pro¬ 
nounced it dead, and cried to carry 
out the corpse for all was over bar the 
shouting. And they've even taken 
themselves to shouting, only to. 
discover what it was over that the 
slain hydra had raised a new head and 
all was to do again." 

Far the Lord is risen. The Easter 
hope is inexhaustible • 

"Jesus came and stood, among the. 
disciples and said to them.' ‘Peace be 
with youT. Thai he showed them 'His 
harm and His side. And the disciples 

member of the House of 
Lads; as a znrafa soegbufter 
lecturer mid speaker as a 
director of the Trustee Sarfngs 
Bank and otter institutes; as 
the author ofa history of Mr* 
Thsscfeer's first administra¬ 
tion and a highly entertaining 

Ministers and Mandarins: In¬ 
side the Whitehall Village. To 
all these activities he brought 
dash, colour and an infectious 
exuberance. He lived by the 
same rules as be played bridge 
— always preferring -to go 
down m a precarious statu 

Early in 1989 he found that 
he sometimes lost bis balance 
wink riding a deplorable old 
bicycle on -which be was 
accustomed daily to risk bis 
life. He consulted a doctor, a 
malignant tnlWKIf OU . the 
brain was diagnosed, an op¬ 
eration removed'only iralf of 
it, he was told be probably had 
only a few months to five: He 
accepted the news with 
characteristic courage mid 
cheerfulness. His hneation 
was to continue to do every¬ 
thing be had done before his 
illness and to fit in those 
things winch he had not done 
but had always wanted to da 
This resolution be adhered to 
gaHanrly until the end. 

He leaves a widow and three 
children. 

■. -,y'. 
"L.* J 

. Der Berg des Schkksals. Ath¬ 
letic, daring and handsome he 
was an immediate success and 
went on to appear in more of 
Fanck’s mountain dramas and 
partnered Lem Riefcnstahl in 
her 1925 screen debut. Der 
he&geBerg. 

Trenker moved to Berlin 
and embarked cm a full time 
film career. In 1931 he wrote, 
directed and started in faerge 
in Fldntmen. He went to 
America fin- his most -ceto- 
braied film. Der veriomeSofm 
(1934), about .a Tyrolean 
wood culler who emigrates to 
the New Worid. The scenes of 
hunger and despair among 
New York’s jobless were shot 
in documentary style by a 
hidden camera and still im¬ 
press today. 

In the and, foe wood cutter 
returns to Ins native TyroL 
This was consistent with 
lYenfcer’s belief in sticking to 
one’s roots but also in line 
with the Nazis’ “Blood and 
Earth” ideology. The same 
can be said for Trenker’s 
constant portrayal of heroic, 
historical,' Fuehrer-like 
characters. . 

Even so foe fiercely in¬ 

dependent Trenker and the 
Nazis did not get along. Out of 
las seven feature films during 
foe Nazi period only one was a 
wholly German production, -f* 
the others were entirely or 
nartlV fimnrwl anri shot' in * 
Italy, the US, Switzerland and * ~ ■ 
England. Trenker’s The Chall¬ 
enge (1938) about Lord 
Whymper’s first ascent of the ^ :' 
Matterhorn was co-directed - 
fay Milton Rosmer and _ 
marked Emetic Pressburgcr^s ?.• 
break into films as a ***••• 
screenwriter. 

The more mountain tour- * ' - 
ism took its toB, the “greenei” - ' 
Trenker mined. He strongly — —— 
opposed a new motorway 
through South Tyrol (which •; ’ 
was never built) and despised 
“assembly-fine Alpinists.” — • 
. Branze-&a$d with a snow- 
white mane, he was an ever¬ 
present stoty-teDer in all the v: ' 
media. He directed his last / , 
documentary at the age of 89 
and could be seen skiing well 
into hw ninety* i ’ 

He is sunned fay three sons * * 
(among them Ftorian, a direo v 
tor and cameraman) and one jb, -■ 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Tbe Hon EjC Cadogaa 
and Min KJX H&bcmaum 
The engagement is announced 
between Edward Charles, ddert 
son of Viscount Chelsea and 
Katharine Johanna- Ingeboig, 
daughter of Rear Admiral 
DlP-A. Hdbemann, German 
Navy and Mrs L Hfitaemaxm. 
Mr JJX FlKseU 
and Mbs EJL Oveaden 
The engagement is announced 
between Jeremy, son of Mr and 
Mrs N.D. Filsdl, of Coventry, 
and Elizabeth, daughter of Sqdn 
Ur (retd) -and Mrs LRJ. 
Ovmiden, of Sandwich. Kent. 
Mr S-G- Foster 
and Mm M.C. Nfcoiaes 
The engagement £s -announced 
between Stephen, son of Mr and 
Mrs B., Foster, of Great Yar¬ 
mouth, Norfolk, and Marina, 
second daughter of the lam Mr 
Bond Nicolaes. and Mo C. 
Nicolaes, of- Vilvoorde, 
Belgium. 
MrPJ. frfitcbeO 
ndMmTjkBma 
Tbe engagwwMmi anuounood 
between Paul, eldest son of Mr 
and Mrs Roger MhcheH, of 

and Tina, 
Mrs John 

Marriage 
•Mr WJJ> JiffciM 
and Mia AJELM. FwOemt 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday, April 7, quietly in 
Sussex, between Mr John Jack- 
sou, ofSteeJc'sFann, Wadhmsu 
and Mis Anne Faulkner, of The 
Oast House, Ncwick. 

Latest wiDs. 
Estates include (per before fa* 

Mr Wilfiam Banner Morale^ of 
Wareside, Hertford- 
faired__£345.615. 
Miss Mmgery Ludnda. P^fa’ 

The «i™t Faflf Guardian 
Bridge Tournament at- raking , 
place at the Fa* Liner Hod.. 
t-QWtm, over thefaofiday merit- 
aid. Remits forthe Mixed Ews 
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HAVE YOU 
7: MADE A WILL? 

. - It can saw possfcle hardship and 
misunderstanc&ngJaier on, so why not send for 

Oxfani's WILL ADVICE PACK? 
lfa written in plain BigBah, give* down to earth 

practical guidance shows how WBIs present one of 
the easiest and most effecfiveways to help people 

•- .in need-and If* free. . 
. ‘-'Contact- •; 

U*c3te Goodwin^Oxtam LG72 
FREEPOST, Oxford 0X2 7BR 

Tat (0865)510505. . 

Jkoni JJobtgstme (18X3^-73) diedin 
tbe o&oge of Cfutumbo, Zambia an 

1873. Then his native top* . 
buried his . heart and then, iwtfc his 

■papin and instruments, carried the 
boiy to Zanzibar. Their devotion was 
shabbify- treated by BnHA- affhAd— 
dam and it was a private benefactor 

come to-EngUmd and be prt sent at 
Ijarmgstone’s burial in Westminster 
Abbey on April 18.' 

DR LIVINGSTONE: 
80l7iaAMPIW4 W«bHd«- . 

. *iy*awBiha of Dr livingstone 
ww$«fe|y landed to-day an English 

ganMar? fiwKng ruuMrlnhL; am afc was 

jaqne^vKBefive it cocddbepot on 
board ship the body had to be carried, 
tumm ijfinntwitoi from the interior of. 
Africa to the coast. From Zanzibar it 
was taken to Aden . ■.* ®“d themee 
brought, via tilfi Suez Canal, by the - 
Pfcmiaular and Oriental steamer 
Mahra to Southampton. The Malwa 
left Gibraltar onto* afternoon of the 
8to insL, ... arrived here at 9 
o’clock tim -The party 
fwwmy- boarded the " Mahra. et~ 

aqmandeg. Captain TomHo, and 
er peBMngam, among whom wen 
fr-TKfWTMMt the gnat 
sveBeria eldest son . aadabo the 
moos - ■ “Nsaick boy,” Jacob- 

rttowas to-MW 
avast of Livingstone down to toe 

aanflylS, waa naturally anobjcct of 
[Rat interest with the whole party* 
nho put many qaestiona to 'him 

waafit tq» with aphaaant smile. The 
party then proceeded to the maO- 
joom, jane large compartment of. 
‘which waa. set apart during the 
voyage tor the body, under the cam of 
Mr AHerton, the chief officer of the 
ship.*IhiB body was in two coffins, the 
inner one being made on board the 
Vulture, and the outer one, lmed with 
one and "iwfa of Zanzibar wood, 
painted black, waa supplied by the 

■ Birman Catholic Ifinion at Zan- 
.adbac. The muffin itself waa covered 
with the Steam Company's flag, and 
the cabin in which it ley was draped 
with toe Union Jack . .. 

The Union Jack having been 
removed, and toe anal velvet pell 

. fringed with white alk placed on the 
coffin, toe body was carried along the 
landing-stage to the end of toe pier, 
where toe hearse, drawn by four 
horses, stood waitingto receive it, six 
TMwihem of toe Recaption Com- 
mittitr wr^ng ot pillglwM - - • 
. Jacob Wainright waa not the only 

African -who. walked behind toe 
hearse. Another negro, bearing a 
white banner with a black border, 

- and the wards, “Livingstone, the 
Friend of the Slave,” fill into 
patina as toe procession reached 
toe .Quay. Meanwhile, minute gnns 
were fired from tlwPlatfimi Ratfiry, 
toebeflBOfthevariooschurchearang 
muffled peak, and the fine band of 
the 1st Hants Volunteer Engineers 
played the “Dead March” The whole 
route, which took in the High street 
and several main thoroughfares, and 
waa a full ante in length* was fined 
with people, every balcony crowded, 
afanoet every window occupied, save 
where the Minds were drawn down; 
not a ’shop could be seen without 
dond AbirtfaHm, and — moat impzea- 
rivefiatareof the whole spectacle - 
nothing - could . exceed the quiet, 
orderly, and nwweut demeanour of 
the vast. all .evidently 
animated by a common desire to do 

Hasten The youth evinced «mati- 
Ih ijodnwitnd {wfalHpm^-imd- 
d&devotkxi to livb^^one appears 
Ateaebwahhnostiomaritk^Whaa, 

while the? were prond of his deeds 
. ;lt was impassible to look'oa this 

fftmm popular Triumph unmoved; 
for the nfind of the^pectator could 
net help insensibly reverting to that 
node and lonely African hut where. 

B
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So long or 
farewell? Sensitive rather than weak 

Sheridan Morley 

THOUGH ! suspect he is likely to 
make as many farewell appear¬ 
ances as the Maria Cal las be once 
profiled, Tony Palmer either pro¬ 
mised or threatened that Sunday 
night's JTV South Bank Show 
would be his last before setting off 
to a new life in Europe, directing 
opera. Palmer’s film about the 
composer Paul Hindemith proved 
characteristically impressive and 
chaotic in roughly equal measure. 
Loosely based on the Alathis der 
Mala' opera of 1933, which itself 
was loosely based on the Grune- 
wald altar-piece for ty^enheim of 
1516, Palmer’s programme was far 
from content to be the television 
film of the opera, of the painting. 

On to all of that, he therefore 
also layered the life of Hindemith 
in Nazi Germany, highlighted by 
Sir John Gielgud reading from 
John Bunyan's Pilgrim's Pro¬ 
gress : maps and guide books were 
not provided, but one glimpse of 
the Nazi banners being lifted over 
Hitler's head to the strains of a 50- 
piece orchestra and we knew 
where we were. 

There were, as always with 
Palmer, some splendidly evoc¬ 
ative and even enlightening im¬ 
ages; but there, too, was a 
determination to hurl everything 
peD-mell at the viewers and let us 
make of it what we could. Hinde¬ 
mith turned up less often than 
Hitler, presumably having been of 
less interest to newsreel photog¬ 
raphers circa 1934. 

As for his opera, this was played 
out largely by church-hall ama¬ 
teurs in cotton-wool beads appar¬ 
ently auditioning for a coarse- 
acting contest, but also required to 
double as figures from an altar- 
piece of which the tine grandeur 
was only revealed to us in the 
closing shots. It was magnificent, 
it was war, and it made almost no 
coherent narrative or docu¬ 
mentary sense. What Palmer will 
be remembered as, and I hope he 
will continue to prove this, is the 
first master since Ken Russell of 
the pop video for classical music. 

For Arena on BBC 2, Jana 
Bokova had a two-hour docu¬ 
mentary on Havana. This was 
equally characteristic of the vir¬ 
tues and failings of the great Czech 
film-maker. 

An exile herself Bokova's talent 
is to get her camera into people's 
private quarters and then leave it 
running for ever, so that what 
emerges is a stream of conscious¬ 
ness, through which flood the 
agonies and the occasional ec¬ 
stasies of the human spirit in 
retreat In Cuba she found the 
relics of Castro’s revolution living 
in a Graham Greene world of 
spiritual and architectural decay, 
while all around them the world 
has turned away from the com¬ 
munism which has worked no 
better there than elsewhere. 

Delicate, waiflike, pale- 
skinned—New York 
singer/songwriter, Su¬ 
zanne Vega has bad 
her fair share of 

diminishing descriptions. With 
her intimately soft voice and her 
predebetion for lyrics which are a 
darker shade of grey, Vega has 
been variously interpreted as a 
contemporary female version of 
Leonard Cohen or a whimsical 
Joan Baez. 

Understandably, Vega is riled. 
“The waiflike thing really irritates 
me,” she says. “It’s especially bad 
in this country. Everyone goes 
‘She’s so quiet, so timid and fraiT, 
and they all expect me to cower in 
the comer. I think I have a soft 
voice, but that interpretation is 
very superficial” 

Vega is articulate, funny and 
penetraiingly analytical But, she 
does have very pale skin and a 
natural inclination towards fragile 
images and painful experiences.. 

“Luka” the moving, hugely 
successful single which brought 
her to public prominence in 1987, 
was about child abuse. “It has 
helped people realize they had 
been abused,” she says. 

“It gave them a handle to talk 
about it I received thousands of 
letters from people all over the 
world telling me about their 
experiences.” 

Other songs of hers deal with 
subjects such as attempted suicide 
and prostitutes. “To me the darker 
side of life is real life,” she says. 
“I've always felt pop songs are 
live. If I write a song, I want it to 
be about something I consider 
more reaL” 

Vega started out in 1980, wear¬ 
ing a black tuxedo jacket and 
strumming her acoustic guitar 
around the bars in Greenwich 
Village. She was a nouveUe foUtie. 
“The scene then was very much 

women with long, ■ flowered 
dresses and flowing hair or men 
with bends;” die says. “There was 
no sense of contemporary folk, 
like there is now wife Michelle 
Shocked. Tracey Chapman and 
Billy Bragg. I looked very dif¬ 
ferent. I had very short hair and 
sang weird songs without sing- 
along choruses." Among these 
ageing hippy folk types, she was 
considered a tough, almost punk 
character. 

Four years later and despite her 
lack of obvious marketing poten¬ 
tial, Vega was signed to A & M 
records. Her first, eponymous 
album featured the seductively 
dever “Marlene On The Wall” 
and that quirky paean to fragility, 
“Small Blue Thing”, in which 
Vega imagines die is a marble. 

“I think that song is very 
funny,” she says. “It’s like a 
cartoon. It's not a big joke — it’s a 
little one.” 

Vega cannot help It She is 
automatically drawn to small, 
brittle words. She is a 
when ft comes to the rigours of 
language. “I once had an argument 
with my stepfather, who is a 
novelist over putting a semi¬ 
colon into one of his long sen¬ 
tences,” she admits. 

She also has a special talent for 
imiating flwiting moments then 
examining them very dosdy. In 
“Night Vision” which appeals on 
Solitude Standing, her second 
album, die homes in on the 
central imagery. “Now I watch 
vou falling asteeo." she sings, 
“watch your fist curl against the 
sheet, watch your lips fall open 
and eyes dim.” 

Vega is just about to release her 
third album. Days Of Open Hand. 
Whereas her first album cover 
showed her as a scruffy, skinny, 
ethereal figure, this one has her 
with a very linear “bob” haircut. 

her face made up and a hand 
significantly open, all inside a 
wooden picture frame. 

It indicates sophistication as 
wefl as a desire to be taken as an 
artist wife a capital A. “I want 
people to linen to my lyrics and 
treat me wife a certain amount of 
gravity. I don't want them to go, 
‘Hey baby, you've got nice legs’.” 

Days Of Open Hand features 
Vega as a co-producer for the fust 
time. It also has at least one 
optimistic song. “ ‘Books Of 
Dreams' is fee single,” she says, 
“and I wanted to make it a 
positive song. I made a deliberate 
attempt to write something where 
no one is killed. It is about 
opportunity being open.” 

.Dreams are a frequent theme on 
the album. Vega came to London 
in 1988 specifically to write songs; 
she ended up having some very 
eventful dreams. “Mea In A War” 
is about losing a limb but retaining 
the feeling that it is still there. 
“That started with the image of a 
wounded soldier in a cot,” she 
says, “which I dreamt.” 

Musically, this album involves 
more instruments and Vega has 
gone for a fuller presentation in a 
rock style rather than the sparse¬ 
ness of folk. Within her, I venture, 
there Is a small mge to be a 
rock V roller. “1 just think it's a 
lot more vivid,” she says. “The 
vocals, for instance, are much 
more emotionally spontaneous.” 
A Hammond organ, a zither and 
various objects being beaten aug¬ 
ment her own spartan but deeply 
personal vocal performance. “Pro¬ 
ducing it myself meant I was like a 
kid in a toy shop,” she says. “I 
wanted to use everything.” 
• Days of Open Hand is released 
today. Suzanne Vega's tour starts 
toniffu at the Com Exchange, 
Cambridge, ft ends at the Dominion, 
London, May 28-June 2.. 
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Suzanne Vega sow: a more sophisticated and artistic image 

Festival founder favoured with a fine 40-year tribute 

George Wan at the piano 

AFTER four decades as the jazz 
world’s most active impresario, 
George Wein amply deserved his 
three hours of glory in Manhattan. 
A fund-raiser for the respected 
New Jersey jazz radio station 
WBGO, this gala occasion had its 
longueurs, but the combination of 
the veteran musicianship and Bill 
Cosby’s laconic presentation won 
through in the end. 

Wein opened his first jazz dub 
in Boston in 1950, not expecting 
the venture to last. Within a 
matter of years he founded the 
Newport Jazz Festival, inspired by 
fee classical seasons at Tangle- 
wood. Newport set the pattern for 
festivals around the world. • 

At Carnegie Hafl ft took some 
time to rekindle the free and easy 
atmosphere of the early Newport 
era. The opening routine by 
trumpeter Terence Blanchard and 
saxophonist Donald Harrison — 

mmmmm1 
Clive Davis 

George Wein Gala 
Carnegie Hall, 

New York 

two Art Blakey graduates - was 
typical of the “young lions” 
performances, offering little be¬ 
yond updated Charlie Parker with 
stainless steel phrasing. 

Montgomery, Plant and Stritch, 
an enjoyable cabaret Vocal act, 
seemed out of place In a concert 
hall, while Jay Beckenstein per¬ 
formed the kind of undemanding 
cocktail-hour solos associated 
wife Spyro Gyra. The loudest 
applause went to Jon Faddis for 
his showy trumpet high notes with 
a group co-ied by Toshiko 

Altiyoshi and Lew Tabadtin. 
A curiously pointless solo re¬ 

cital by Stanley Jordan — simulta¬ 
neously playing guitar and guitar 
synthesizer — opened the second 
half But from that point the 
concert changed gear, helped by a 
barnstorming number by the 
Latin pianist Michel Camilo. 

Over the course of an entire set, 
Camilo’s thunderous arpeggios 
can be self-defeating. Here he 
judged the mood perfectly with a 
yamlpss composition mixing his 
assured classical technique with 
hints of salsa and Bud PowdL A 
gaudy concoction perhaps, but a 
welcome contrast to the bland 
virtuosity of Camito's contem¬ 
poraries. Here, at least was one 
sign of promise for festrvals of the ’ 
future. 

Of fee rest of fee artists, the 
Basie ringer Joe Williams rame 

out wife all guns Mazing on 

“Shake, Rattle and Roll”, accom¬ 
panied by George Benson and a 
self-effacing Wynton Marsalis. 
Marsalis’s own solo ballad was a 
controlled display of well-rounded 
tone and smeared notes, provok¬ 
ing sighs from the gallery. 

It was the underrated cornet 
player Warren Vachfe who most 
caught the ear, with sinuous and 
concise solos which exploited the 
hall's acoustics. Vache will never 
be as fashionable as Marsalis, but 
along with Ruby Braffhe is among 
fee most lyrical players. 

Vache appeared as part of 
Weis's AlWJtara, wife fee pro¬ 
moter himself still a nimble 
pianist, alongside. Tabadtin and 
trombonist Uibie Greene. Wein 
allowed himself the liberty of 
deploying his sandpaper voice, 
very pleasantly, on “Just a Gig¬ 
olo”. Relaxed and convivial this 
was festival jazz at its best 

Restored with coherent, restrained taste 
The Welsh national art collec¬ 

tion has never been one of 
fee Principality’s major att¬ 

ractions; most visitors to Cardiff 
come for the opera or, in rather 
larger numbers, fee rugby. Never¬ 
theless, the art holdings of the 
National Museum of Wales are 
exceptionally fine, and fee neo¬ 
classical museum erected be¬ 
tween 1928 and >932 provides as 
elegant a home for them as any 
outside London. 

Several years ago, fee con¬ 
troversy surrounding the muse¬ 
um’s acquisition of a set of 
putative Rubens tapestry cartoons 
attracted the connoissieurs and 
fee curious, but mostly the art 
collection has been neglected by 
the public, perhaps because it has 
been tucked away and absorbed 
into fee general exhibitions. The 
dowdy, old-fashioned display and 
the £1 admission charge cannot 
have helped attendance figures. 

Now things are likely to change. 
On March 28. fee soon-to-retire 
Secretary of State for Wales, Peter 
Walker, opened fee eight magnifi¬ 
cent galleries of fee refurbished 

Andrew Gibbon Williams on the first stage of 
rebuilding at the National Museum of Wales 

East Wing. £2.9 million has al¬ 
ready been spent on this initiative, 
in the first stage of Britain's most 
extensive government-funded 
museum development By 1993, 
the museum will have been ex¬ 
tended and transformed at a total 
cost of £24 million. 

The architects, Alex Gordon 
Partnership, have resisted fee 
temptation to reconstruct the 
museum dramatically, and have 
chosen instead to restore fee 
handsomely proportioned spaces 
designed by Smith and Brewer in 
fee fate Twenties. Restraint is fee 
key to the muted colours, the 
artificial lighting sensitively sup¬ 
plementing the large skylights, fee 
beautifully crafted display cabi¬ 
nets and benches. I am glad that 
the vogue for camp Victorianiza- 
tion has also been eschewed. 

The achievement of the curators 
is that they have hung in a 
historically coherent arrangement 

a disparate collection, which in¬ 
cludes landscapes by Welsh-born 
artists (from Richard Wilson to 
Keny Richards), by artists in¬ 
spired by Wales (Turner, Piper, 
Sutherland) and portraits otWelsh 
personalities such as fee leek- 
canying equerry to James l Philip 
Proger, awl the prolific “Mother 
of Wales”, Katheryn Berain. 

In the largest of fee rooms, fee 
greatest Welsh patron of the 18th 
century. Sir Watkin Wflfiams- 
Wynn gazes out from what must 
be fee finest triple Grand Tour 
portrait by Pompeo BatonL 
Around him is the furniture 
designed for his St James’ square 
mansion by Robert Adam. 

But fee greatest strength of the 
collection is its landscapes. Wales 
provided Richard Wilson with 
any number of views ideal for 
Itafianate treatment; the 13 Wil¬ 
son pictures make the collection a 
must for students of the artist 

There is a good selection of Dutch 
painting — a superb Cuyp —but 
the greatest treasures are Claude's 
“Saint Philip Baptizing the Eu¬ 
nuch” and Poussin’s “Finding of 
Moses” (which was saved from 
fee clutches of the Getty Museum 
by a joint campaign with the 
National Gallery). 

Wales will have to wait another 
three years before its modern 
coflection and the fabulous Davies 
bequest of Impressionists find per¬ 
manent locations. Augustus John 
and his sister Gwen dominate fee 
temporary modern selection. 
Meanwhile^n anonymous lender 
has made fee Cardiff museum a 
place of pilgrimage for Hercule 
Poirot fans. A turbulent, Fauvist 
characterization of bis creator, 
Agatha Christie, by Kokoschka 
shows how the Expressionist mas¬ 
ter could apply his style to fee 
most unlikely of sitters. 

• The National Museum of Wales, 
at Cathays Park, Cardiff (0222 
397951). is open Tuesdays to Sat¬ 
urdays (and Bank Holiday Mon¬ 
days) from 10am to 5pm, and on 
Sundays from 2.30 to 5pm. Handsome proportions: one of the refurbished galleries 

Dated witch-hunt which makes sense as author’s cool self-revelation 
OSCAR Wilde was an ingratiating 
opportunist; OscarWilde was a sly 
subversive. Either case can be sus¬ 
tained on fee evidence of this, his 
first theatrical success. It is sent¬ 
imental melodramatic and mech¬ 
anically constructed, yet full of 
impish humour. It seeks to flatter 
and beguile the upper classes, but 

also to criticize their rigidity and 
unbend their backbones a bit 

It goes without saying that the 
play has dated. I suspect feat the 
people of Bristol have rather 
suffer, or at least less rubbery, 
backbones than the metropolitan 
norm; but they scarcely need tell¬ 
ing that it is a little unfair to bound 
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feat figure who so fascinated the 
late Victorians and their drama¬ 
tists. the Woman with a Past 
Indeed, Wilde’s qualified defence 
of his Mrs Ertynne would prob¬ 
ably have seemed dated to Wych¬ 
erley and Etherege, who wrote 200 
years before him. 

Still her fate is less extreme 
than that of- Pinero’s Mrs 
Tanqueray or a dozen others. 
Suicide or beggary was how they 
atoned for sexual indiscretion. 
Wilde allows his Woman wife a 
Past to lure a dim aristocrat into 
marriage and, more importantly, 
to emerge with a bit of moral 
credit 

Mrs Ertynne is a blackmailer, by 
her own admission "not worth a 
moment's sorrow”; but she still 
sacrifices bersdf to save her 
daughter from plunging into fee 
social pit 

Maggie Steed strolls confidently 
through fee role at Bristol bestow¬ 
ing white, wolfish smiles on those 
whose gentility she envies. You 
get fee impression she has come 
from nihhling pieces of marinated 
Red Riding Hood over cham¬ 
pagne at fee Caft Royal and is 
peckish for desert 

Site is less successful when she 
belatedly discovers in herself mar 
ternal love for Lady Windermere, 
the child she abandoned years 
before; but then her author’s forte 
was not the heaving climax, nor is 
Robert Careen's production strong 
on emotion. 

Perhaps ft is the mannered 
language feat inhibits fee cast; 

Benedict Nightingale 

Lady Windermere's Fan 
Bristol Old Vic 

perhaps it is Anthony Ward’s 
stately if graceful set, wife its 
vistas of towering cream panel¬ 
ling. Certainly Joely Richardson’s 
Lady Windermere — poised, ele¬ 
gant, and inexplicably dressed in 
white when even fee ingenues at 
her second-act ball wear black as 
she is - seems about as likely to 

THAT Samuel Beckett agreed to 
the ThfeStre Par Le Bas dramatiz¬ 
ing two of his short stories, Bing 
and Imagination Morte Imagines, 
is an indication of this fringe 
company's tenacity and talent 
That Beckett died without seeing 
it is to be regretted. To see them 
performed by Jean-Luc Borg and 
directed by Martine Fomanille in 
this studio theatre is like sitting 
inside Beckett's head. 

Jean Haas’ set captures the Irish 
playwright's minimalism with an 
architectural clarity, a knowing 
display of perspective and detafl. 
Three assorted ladders and a 
walking stick lean against one 
wall, while the planks of fee 
wooden floor add their own 
random mathematics. 

Hie eye is arrested, the imagina¬ 
tion stirred, to be shaken into life 
by the arrival on stage of Borg, 

lam furiously out of her husband's 
life as a Meissen china shepherd¬ 
ess is likely to storm off its 
mantelpiece. 

What remains is a play still 
worth attention, both for its 
nimble wit and for its oblique 
insights into Wilde’s oWn, increas¬ 
ingly perilous way of life. Lady 
Windermere's Fan is where a 
cynic is definitively described as 
someone “who knows the price of 
everything and fee value of noth¬ 
ing” and scandal as “gossip made 
tedious by morality” 

It also ends with its most 
priggish character. Lady Win¬ 
dermere herseff putting the case 

Diane Hill 

Bing 
Renaud Barrault, Paris 

pulling a cart loaded with a sack, 
from which he withdraws ordinary 
objects, made extraordinary by 
their very banality. 

Five minutes into the hour-long 
performance, the first spoken 
word is like a pistol shot Then 
follows a jigsaw puzzle of child¬ 
hood memories, whose pieces are 
relentlessly repeated, rearranged 
until the sounds cease to be words 
and become shrill trilling notes. 

Borg begins to inhabit fee space 
around him, bringing into play the 
ladders to act out an intricate 
geometry in which fee human 
body pfays an integral part, wife 

for tolerance and moral complex¬ 
ity — “there is fee same world for. 
us an, and good and evil, sin and 
innocence, go through it band in 
hand”. 

Hollow words for Wilde, who 
actually spent the night of the 
play’s opening with Edward Shel¬ 
ley, fee cleric who would figure in 
his trial four years later. When 
Mrs Ertynne talks of being “de¬ 
spised, mocked, abandoned, 
sneered at”, and forced to “pay for 
one's sin. pay again, and pay all 
one's life”, she might be reading 
her author’s palm. The Woman 
wife a Past was, so to speak, 
Wilde’s own future. 

ever increasing intensity and 
speed. Nothing is stable, and his 
body is part of this instability; All 
is destined to collapse, according 
to a changing logic, sometimes at 
fee will of fee actor, sometimes by 
the force of a word; “Bing”. 

The acrobatics are dazzling, the 
rhythm unfaltering, the aggression 
of movement frightening. When 
Bing imperceptibly merges into 
Imagination Morte Imagines, fee 
eyes are wide with seeing. 

life has-been effaced, all that is 
left is imagination. Dominique 
Fortin's masterly lighting design 
punctuates fee movement, serves 
to underline a word, anticipate a 
thought, accentuate an emotion. 
Finally, Borg rakes from the sack 
tiny models of fee props around 
him, attempting to create an 
equilibrium in miniature. 

Still not 
quite right 
•“r/^OOHCCHTS ~1 

Stephen Pettitt | 

Messiah 
Barbican 

A FEW months ago, Jeffrey Tate 
conducted an unhappy pend^- 
man« of Bach’s Mass tn B Minor 
here wife the English Chamber 
Orchestra. The interpretation 
seemed nervous, the balance 
forces awry, the maniac of 
conductor and composer dis¬ 
tinctly uncomfortable. 

Returning with the London 
Symphony Orchestra, he has now 
turned his attentions to Handel s 
Messiah, justifying bis use of a 
largish body of strings and provid¬ 
ing employment for horns and 
woodwind by choosing to play 
Mozart's wonderful arrangement. 

ft is also sometimes deliciously 
naughty. Sliding, chromatic 
chains of woodwind chords and 
pointed thematic echoes in the 
woodwind, for instance, dramati¬ 
cally invade “Thou shaft break 
them”. 

Messiah can survive anything, 
and Tate was certainly far more 
confident *haT> in the B minor 
Mass. Evetr so, he seemed unwill¬ 
ing to shape, for example, fee 
“Hallelujah” chorus with the dire 
care feat even a shout of joy 

Often, too, the beat seemed 
dogged rather than crisp. Con¬ 
sequently the reponse of the ISO’s 
strings was sometimes sluggish, 
though the Tallis Chamber 
Choir —a few exposed, strained 
tenor entries apart — rang wife an 
incisive determination and ob¬ 
vious enjoyment 

Tate’s mam of soloists was 
distinguished but ill-matched. 
Fine Wagnerian he may be, but 
Robert Lloyd has too vast a voice, 
too portentous and undifferen¬ 
tiated a manner, to be able to react 
to the humanity of this score. 
Sarah Walker, a true mezzo’rather 
than a contralto, initially seemed 
strained by the low tessitura, but 
later sang the aria “Behold and 
see” (usually taken by a tenor) 
beautifully and intensely. 

Perhaps in a conscious attempt 
to mflfrb Lloyd, Anthony Rolf- 
Johnson was in heroic, romantic 
mood, though his performance 
was in voted wife the right colour, 
dynamism and thrust Only Bar¬ 
bara Bonney. a little unsteady at 
first, but radiant and poised in 
“He shall feed his flock”, managed 
to poll the Mozartian and Hande- 
tian elements together satisfac¬ 
torily, and to give fee impression 
that this miraculous music simply 
flows Scorn the body. 

Negative 
emphasis 

1 Noel Goodwin | 

St Matthew Passion 
Festival Hall 

FOR those who cherish The St 
Matthew Passion as sacred drama 
and not simply religious oratorio, 
the Good Friday performance was 
unlikely to have stirred the spirit 
Divided by a “refreshment” inter¬ 
val" ofGlyndebourne proportions 
(though with nothing oh offer to 
tempt any corresponding picnics 
on this occasion), Bacb’siBumina- 
tion of the Gospel stoty glowed 
fitfully here and there, but for fee 
most part sounded a dutiful 
account of the text rather than any 
sense of developing drama in 
music. . 

Above all I never felt that Jane 
Glover, who conducted fee two 
organizations she directs, fee Lon¬ 
don Choral Society and London 
Mozart Players, was as concerned 
as she should have been to 
emphasize the optimism under¬ 
lying Bach’s viewpoint. 

To begin with fee end, the C 
minor elegy of the final double- 
chorus came across as a lament for 
what we had heard about instead 
of a reminder that this was but the 
prelude to the Resurrection. 

Along the way, the conductor 
certainly kept fee pace moving 

' forward, and it was a pleasure to 
hear the chorales taken at quite a 
joyful lick, as they no doubt were 
as aids to encourage congrega¬ 
tional devotion. These were well 
sung by the choir, supplemented 
in Part One by the boys of 
Haberdasher's Aske’s Schools, but 
the all important intrusions of the 
cfaorus-as-people in fee story¬ 
telling lacked onought vehemence 
or conviction to bring the events 
alive for us. 

Adrian Thompson successfully 
did so with his graphic singing as 
fee Evangelist, replacing at short 
notice an indisposed Anthony 
Rolfe Johnson, and having his 
intended tenor solos sung instead 
by John Marie Ainsley. besr with 
Charles Medium’s agile viola da 
garnba in “Endure, endure” John 
Shirtey-Qutrk had dignity though 
not his dearest voice for Christ us; 
Alastair Miles brought generous 
tone and eloquent feeling to fee 
bass solos. 

The ladies were disappointing: 
Elizabeth Gale's soprano too light 
and twittery, Sarah Walker’s 
mezzo’ having intensity of feeling 
but surprising little tone to sup¬ 
port it. The instrumental playing 
was secure, the flute and oboe da 
cocoa notably well shaped. 
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Interview 
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never changes 
Glenys Kimock will delight in Ilic: of tckiay^s 

Mandela celebrations, Barbara AmielTeports, But 

how ready is she to recognize that the old anthems 

D9CEBL MeNEBLANCE 

of socialism might now-be in need of new melodies? 

- 

nc can’t be entirely 
sure about- Mr 
Kinnock — the ox- 
tent of big' tol¬ 
erance for rode 

music and other matters is not 
on the record - but we can be 
certain about his wife. Sitting 
in Wembley Stadium tonight 
at the Nelson Mandda 
celebration, decibel count not- 

^withstanding, Mrs Giaiys 
iCifiiwck will be'1 haying the 
time of her life. All her life, 
Mis Kmnock has given her 
oncpsstkming support to the 
policies of the anti-apartheid 
movement as led by die 
African National ■ Congress. 
Not one atom of doubt fan 
ever made the crucial jump 
across the synapses of her' 

-1- started off by asking her 
about the book's prefitoe. Mrs 
.Kjnnqcjk has written .very 
optimistically‘in it .about .the 
newly independent Namibia. 
In lhe past year die' Bad also 
been t& target of some criti¬ 
cism for felling to take up the 
question of torture and deten¬ 
tion of people by. the South 
West African People’s Org¬ 
anisation (Swapp) on hervis- 
its to the country. She deals 
with this specifically in the. 
preface by condemning any 
such inhumane treatment , 
“regardless of any. alleged 
justification” and1 welcoming 
Swapo’s stand that- It win 
launch a fen investigation. I 
thought fee revelations about 
Swapo^.a'movement she has 

mind. Tamght,as fee conga supported so strongly, must 
dnansmmgfe with the electxic have caused her. considerable 

§ 

- - % 

_■; v- 

e^ativi 

synthesizers, she win be genu- 
indy moved to the core of her 
being. It’s difficult, in one 
sense, sot to envy such 
certainty. 

It is not unfair tn wonder, 
bow Mrs Kinnock’s fihh m 
the left-wing Kingdom-to- 
come has been dealing with' 

^ryents of the past year or so. 
rShe had been forthright in hw 
sui^xnt of General Daniel 
Ortega in Nicaragua and con¬ 
vinced Of the triumph of 
democratic socialism in East¬ 
ern Europe. One museson this 
not maliciously but with, genu¬ 
ine curiosity. I set off to see 
her at her home in Ealing, on 
the occasion of the publication' 
of her new book; Namibia: 
Birth of a Nation. The bode is 
a collaboration between Mrs 
Kinnock and photographer 
Jenny Matthews. Mrs Kinn- 
ock’s contribution is the prefa¬ 
tory essay. 

Mrs Kinnodc greeted meat 
fee door, looking quite radi¬ 
ant She was wearing a black 
and white dress with a very 
fell skirt that rustled as if it 
were taffeta on top of crin¬ 
oline. On her fingers were the 
jflrt of rings that are made by 
Artisans. Her Victorian home 
is comfy, with a front parlour 
that has a nice squeaky sofa 
and attractive dimer. The 
huge chart on the bade of the 
upstairs lavatory door tells 
you all-aboutfee rain forests 
and the earth’s warming, with 
lots of diagrams. 

personal angm>h “How did 
yonpereonally cope withsuch 
knowledge?” I asked. 

erfaaps die thought 
the question was a 
trick, because her an¬ 
swer lacked much 
sense of personal 

involvement “Well, it was 
really not thai ;mnch of an 
issue -when we .were there. I 
dealt with it by taUrihg to lots 
ofpeople about it I did meet 
people and I did hear for 
myself some very disturbing 
stories. So although I' am 
accused of disregarding the 
issue; l dant .think I ever, did 
— It was not possible for 
Swapo to organize those sort 
of inquiries during the very 
short election period and you 
know that's not just * case of 
making excuses, it's just realis¬ 
tically what was possible for 
them, r accept tfett, and what 
we and the international 
comhmmty wanted to hear 
were very firm reassurances 
that this was not what Swapo 
would have wished to happen 
to anybody. So I frit satisfied.”' 

I wondered if now feat the 
election was over, she was 
making inquiries about what 
was being done. A Jot of, 
people, after nO, are missing/. 
“I don’t know. 1 mean. Pm not 
familiar wifowhat’s happen¬ 
ing now,” she replied. “I just 
feel sure that- they win do it, 
but I don’t know and haven’t 

• asked. I mean, it’s only a week 
or so since independence.” 

How did die choose her 
caused? I. asked; She explained 

-her interest tod always been in 
the dervetojnng ccnintriesand 
.Africa. South Africa was of 
.particular concern. “It is the 

. nhimate wpmmnn nf ranyn1 

simply because it is the only 
example of. institutionalized 

. racism. Therearevarious 
forms which I detest, but of 
course that is the one dhich I 
bdieve vay strongly has been 
an inspiration :to racists all 
over the worid.” She men¬ 
tioned her concern with 
Mozambique and Angola, and 
then said she would like to 
visit Chmbodla and Vietnam, 
which were also countries 

.whose developmental needs 
had suffered became of con¬ 
fects. She mentioned that our 
survival in. the West was 
dependent on theixs. I won¬ 
dered why. .‘ 

“Well, I. mean,' environ¬ 
mentally for -one thing. 
Because, of course, what hap¬ 
pens in the rain forests affects 
what happens to-os. If foe air, 
the sea and fee land is being 
destroyed, because people are 
poor and they have debts, it 
afreets our own survival! 
Chernobyl proved that above 
all else. It proved there are no 
boundaries which these things 
will stop ax.” 

We discussed my suggestion 
that fee problem of such 
countries was their system of 
government rather than our 
attitudes. 

“Well,” she replied spirit¬ 
edly. “In Namibia it certainly 
has been- the result of fee 
System, of government. IPs 
been the result of the apart¬ 
heid system. Of course, I 
would accept that in many 
developing countries there are 
governments which foster the 
needs of an 6fite and do not 
see fee necessity of focusing 
on the needs of poor people. 
Quite often, governments 
choose to have money for 
things which are not hellishly 

relevant to fee lives of poor 
people, you know, airport 
surveillance equipment and 
great big guns and that kind of 
tiring...” 

This did seem a brtnrild as a 
description of the motivation 

As the conga 
drums mingle 

with the electric 
synthesizers, 
she will be 
genuinely 
moved to 
the core of 
her being 

All smiles: Mrs Kmnock meets Nebon Mandela 
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listening post: Glenys Kmnock has the zeal of missionaries who bandage tire bleeding 

of most leaders in Africa and 
communist Asia. The sol¬ 
ution, in Mrs Kinnock’s view, 
could be found by all of us 
concentrating more on 
women. “Women in tbe 
developing world,” she said, 
“are for too often ignored and 
not consulted about agri¬ 
cultural - innovations or lit¬ 
eracy. I always say to people in 
meetings, if you dose your 
eyes and I tok you to imagine a 
form, Tm sure most of you 
would picture a man- But 
mast of the world's food is 
being produced by women on 
small plots, trying to feed their 
families. And if we invest in 
Third World women, then we 
are, by definition, investing in 
their children too, because any 
woman knows that she win 
put her family first and if it’s 
food, if ifs clothing, if ifs 
education, then she will al¬ 
ways prioritize her children, 
and that isn’t always going to 
be the case with men.” 

I did wonder about the 
record of Mrs Bandaranaike 
and Mrs Gandhi in this mat¬ 
ter, but I thought readers 
would be more interested in 
Mrs Kinnock’s thoughts on 
Mrs Thatcher. It turned out 
site didn't have any. “Ifs 
difficult for me to even think 
of her as a person,” she 
replied. 

We moved cm to a dis¬ 
cussion of the underlying prin¬ 
ciples of Mrs Kinnodfs 
approach to issues. “I still feel' 
myself to be as much on tbe 
left as ever,” she explained. 
This intrigued me. Given the 
problems feeing the left, was 
Marxism still a source of 
Inspiration for her? 

“Socialism is still the 
creed,” she answered, “which 
I and Neil and other people in 
the Labour Party still hold. So 
we ought to try. No one is 
afraid of using the word 
'socialism* in the party and 
our party constantly does say 
that we arc socialists and that 
the formof government that a 
Labour government would 
have would be a socialist 
government.” 

It seemed to me feat one 
could easily be unfair to Mrs 
Kmnock. She is not a political 
theorist, she is a school 
teacher. Chi the other hand she 
has abandoned the cocoon 
that would normally protect 
tbe spouse of a politician by 
writing several books on 
Third World countries and 
lendmg her name to various 
political causes. All the same, I 
tried to turn fee conversation 
bade to her more personal 
response to events in the 
worid. One is interested in 
how committed human beings 
with strong moral and pol¬ 
itical views feoe challenges to 
their beliefs. As voters rejected 
socialism in so many court' 

I 

tries,'wasn't one forced to ask 
some painful questions? 

Mrs Kinnock didn’t see that 
sotialisnr was being rejected 
anywhere in the worid. East 
Gennany, she pointed out, 
was a vote based on unifica¬ 
tion. • But didn't she ever 
worry, I said, deep down 
about some of the things the 
Sandinistas had been doing, 
for example? She did not 

How did die prepare herself 

before going to a country to 
support a cause? Did she read 
a lot of books about the 
Sandinistas or Nicaraguan 
politics? “Not books, 1 haven't 
read books,” she answered. 
“You only have to read any¬ 
thing that Oxfam or Christian 
Aid or others in our own 
countries, tbe various char¬ 
ities, say ... I read all the 
cuttings, lots of cuttings from 
fee United States and other 
places.” 

t was not until we started 
talking about the pos¬ 
sible move of Mrs 
Kinnock to 10 Downing 
Street feat a little 

seriousness left her voice. “I 
mean, it would be just so 
wonderful to be able to look 
forward to moving there,” she 
said. Then, carefully: “I tend 
not to think of us, I mean I 
don't want to sound silly and 
dishonest, but I look forward 
to moving in there not because 
of us, but because it would 
mean we would have a Labour 
government” I believed her. 

Why did she think people 
kept re-electing Mrs Thatcher? 
“They felt she was security,” 
Mrs Kinnock said. “I don't 
know why, but we were not 
able to convince people about 
what was happening with the 
NHS. Now we are so much 
better prepared for the next 
election. When people say we 
haven't got policies, that's 
totally untrue, because people 
have been beavering away all 
over fee (dace making policies 
and it will all be there. It isn’t 
necessary for us to leap back 
and respond all the time by 
offering blueprints on every 
angle policy, because nobody 
does that before an election, 
but it will be there.” 

As WC fiwMiflri talicmg, I 
asked Mrs Kmnock if there 
was any other time in human 
history in which she would 
tike to have lived? “No,” she 
answered. Tm really a child 
of fee welfare state. I was bom 
in 1944, so I’ve lived through 
very exciting times ... Com¬ 
ing from my background, very 
poor in a small house in 
Northamptonshire, with no 
running water, well, 1 don’t 
think I could ever have had 
any of the opportunities that 
Fve had in another time. 
Certainly, my parents never 
had the opportunity that my 
brother and I had. I was just 
lucky to lave parents who felt 
it was very important to 
ensure that both my brother 
and myself had a university 
education.” It seemed to me 
that what Mrs Kinnock didn’t 
quite see was the point that 
only liberal democracy had 
made possible the wealth nec¬ 
essary for the welfare state. Z 
put it a little more softly by 
saying that surely the past 11 
years of Thatcherism had 
furthered the opportunities of 
people tike her family. 

“Well, for people like us, in 
our income bracket,” she re¬ 
plied. “yes. I think people 
have done quite welL” Con¬ 
tinuing in the same sentence, 
she said: “I see it all around 
me. I felt education was 
exciting and great progress 
was being made. 1 feel great 
concern now feat so much of it 

is collapsing around our ears. 
Teachers are being bom¬ 
barded wife for too much new 
information to disseminate, to 
understand and then put into 
action in their classrooms.” 

I couldn’t quite grasp Mrs 
Kinnock's thought process, 
but I could hear fee one 
perfectly consistent note that 
had bear present Under her 
bursts of didacticism was con¬ 
cern. Concern about teachers, 
concern about women in poor 
countries, concern about fee 
aged, the handicapped, the 
poor. Authentic, genuine, 
deeply felt concent 

There was no point in 
making fun of her arguments 
or tbe flaws in her logic. She 
can hear only one tune. It is 
tbe anthem of all those thou¬ 
sands of missionary ladies 
who have scrubbed the bed- 
pans and bandaged the bleed¬ 
ing in human society. Some do 
it quietly, some do it a bit 
bossily, some do it anony¬ 
mously, and some marry fee 
man who becomes leader of 
the cave or Her Majesty’s 
loyal opposition. There is Utile 
point in reiterating the ob¬ 
vious to them: that as marvel¬ 
lous as such women are, and 
they are one can only hope 
that they are imprinted by the 
right tune in theiryouth. Their 
devotion and zeal can be 
harnessed to the wrong cause 
as easily as the right oite. They 
will act dutifully and char¬ 
itably under the worst dictator 
for no personal profit or 
malice, but only because they 
believed in him. Tonight, at 
Wembley Stadium, Mrs Kinn¬ 
ock will hear many tunes, but 
not one will disturb her cer¬ 
tainty that the anthem of fee 
ANC is by for the most 
uplifting. 

Is the recipe to 
be rewritten? 

The great names of cookery writing 

combined innovative recipes with 

literary style. Who is poised to take 

their place in the next century? 

oolong back through the 
centuries, it is not hard 

’ to trace the evolution of 
cookery-book writing Look¬ 
ing ahead into the21st century 
is less easy, but I am bold 
enough to make some 
predictions. 

The first prediction seems 
safe enough. Hundreds of new 
cookery books will be written 
and published, most of them 
run-of-thc-mill affairs. It was 
ever thus. 

Inevitably, only a few writ¬ 
ers and a few books achieve 
excellence and have lasting 
value. But 1 believe the 
proportion has been increas¬ 
ing The reason is simple: 
standards of cookery-book 
writing have been raised, ir¬ 
reversibly, during the past 40 
years. 

Until 1984, no systematic 
attention was given to the 
question: what are the criteria 
of excellence for cookery 
books? However, in that year, 
the First Symposium on 
Australian Gastronomy, held 
in Adelaide, addressed it di¬ 
rectly. Knowing that the an¬ 
nual Oxford Symposium on 
Food History had it on its 
agenda too, the Australians 
formulated their views in a 
punchy message to Oxford; a 
message which was duly con¬ 
veyed, studied and - albeit in 
a rather vague, Oxonian fash¬ 
ion — approved. 

Tbe first and foremost of 
the stated requirements was 
that a cookery book should be 
founded on direct knowledge 
and experience: A good lit¬ 
erary style, naturally enough, 
was specified; and so were 
clarity and an appropriate 
degree of precision (not the 
same as 100 per cent pre¬ 
cision) in recipe writing No 
one stipulated colour photo¬ 
graphs of finished dishes. But 
praise was given to writers 
who acknowledged sources, 
and to those who set then- 
recipes in context, illuminat¬ 
ing and aerating them by 
historical or geographical 
comments. 

The authors most often 
mentioned as meeting these 
criteria were Elizabeth David 
and Jane Grigson. 

Lamenting Grigson's death 
last month, someone asked 
me: “Who can hope to take 
her place?” The simple answer 
is no one, because that place 
do longer exists; the context in 
which she started writing 
about cookery, more than 20 
years ago, has changed. This 
inescapable fact applies even 
more strongly to Elizabeth 
David, who started 40 years 
ago. Any thought that either 
author might be replicated in 
fee world of today or fee 
future is misguided; hope not 
for clones. 

However, there may come 
another author whose 
achievements, although dif¬ 
ferent, will be of similar 
excellence. 

There are further, and excit¬ 
ing, changes which have not 
come to fruition. There has 
been a place for specialized 
books for some years. A few 

small publishers have nested 
in this niche. But it is 
expanding, and big publishers 
are finding that a good bode 
on a limited sutgeci is a viable 
proposition. 

Another trend which has 
still to emerge fully is the 
inclusion in cookery books of 
the scientific aspects of the 
subject; something which 
links with growing concern 
over how foodstuffs have 
been produced and processed. 

The American author Har¬ 
old McGee, in On Food and 
Cooking (1984), has done 
more than anyone to stimu¬ 
late cooks to take an interest in 
the physics and chemistry of 
cooking. 

These phenomena are al¬ 
ready visible. Looming on fee 
horizon is another, fee “multi¬ 
cultural” or “global” ap¬ 
proach. There are a few 
writers who have lived and 
cooked — not just briefly, but 
for a considerable time—in all 
the hemispheres, western and 
eastern, southern and north¬ 
ern, and whose work spans the 
world. Elisabeth Lambert Or¬ 
tiz is one. Tbe fructifying 
effect of such experience can 
be seen by reading her The 
Book of Latin American Cook¬ 
ery (1979) and The Cookery of 
Spain and Portugal (1989). 

Ii 
ngredients and techniques 
from all parts of fee world 
are coming together in an 

unprecedented manner, and 
not least in Britain — one 
thinks of fee invasive wok, the 
supermarket fish from tbe 
Seychelles and the Caribbean, 
the fruits from every conti¬ 
nent These phenomena are 
reflected in the cookery pages 
in British newspapers, includ¬ 
ing the wide-ranging articles 
by Frances Bissell in The 
Times. 

So my hunch about the 
future superstar in cookery 
writing is that she or he will be 
someone who succeeds in 
spanning the globe, and doing 
so on the basis of real know¬ 
ledge and unusual powers of 
analysis and synthesis. 

I said “she or he”, and it 
doesn’t really matter. But, 
given the consistent eminence 
of women cookery writers in 
Britain, 1 would say that our 
superstar of 2000 will be a 
woman; that within the past 
five years she finished taking 
her university degree, in a 
subject which has no special 
connection wife food; that 
circumstances or inclination 
win cause her to travel very 
widely, and probably to live 
abroad in several countries; 
that fee is a person of wide 
reading and many interests, 
including history and science; 
that she has no present inten¬ 
tion of becoming a cookery 
writer, but that, of course, fee 
is a good, experimentally 
minded cook. And the worid, 
all of it, will be her oyster. 

Alan Davidson 
• The author is writing the 
Oxford Companion to Food. 
and is the publisher of a number 
of books Mom cookery. 

Perfect mix: Jane Grigson (left) and Elizabeth David 

Owe ofa pair of Georgy II black and gold 
japanned armchairs by William and 

John LinelL 40*M in. high; 26,/j in. unde. 
Estimate fir the pair, £70,000-100,000 

jmishings offer 
stair apartments at Badminton House, 

Gloucestershire, created by Cltarlcs, 

4th Duke of Beaufort (d. 1756) and his wife 

Elizabeth, who were also pioneers of the 
mid-18rh century' ‘Anglo-Chinois’ garden. 

The chairs were supplied by fee Berkeley 

Square cabinet-makers William and John 
LinelL Their colourful design .-dong with fee 

sure bed is in fee Victoria and Albert 

Museum. They are fee epitome of fee 
Chinese style, subsequently made famous 
by Chippendale. 
These chairs arc included in the sale of 

Important English Furniture at Christie's. 

KiiteStrecton Thursday, 19 Aprilar 11.00 a.m. 
For blither in forma non on this and any orher 

sales in the next week, please telephone 

Christie’s 24-hour Auction Information 
Service on (01) 839 9060. 

8 King Street, London SW1 

85 Old Brompron Road, London SW7 

164-166 Bath Street, Glasgow 
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Department of Law 

Lectureships/Senior Lectureships/ 
Readerships in Law 

Opportunities exist for those with interests in any of the major fields of study 
for appointments in this rapidly expanding law school. The positions are open 
to you at any stage in your career although those applying fora senior post 
should have extensive teaching experience with a substantial record of research 
and publication. 

For an informal discussion, please contact Professor M Dockray in the 
Department of Law. Telephone 01-2534399 ext 3300. 

Please quote ref: TH17/L. 

Department of Social Sciences 

Lectureship/Readership in Economics 
You must be an Economist with a strong quantitive research background and 

an interest in the corporate sector for this position in the Department of Social 
Sciences. Duties will include teaching on the undergraduate programmes in 
Economics and contribution to course development For appointment to the 
senior post, a proven ability to attract and direct externally funded research 
projects will be required. 

Please quote ref: TH17/E 

Department of Mechanical Engineering and Aeronautics 

Lectureship in Aeronautics 
>ou should hold a higher degree and have the relevant professional 

experience to make a major contribution to the Department's research in 
aerodynamics, which relies on strong links with the support from industry. You 
should have a successful research track record and be experienced in the use of 
both computational and wind-tunnel experimentation as complementary tools 
in aerodynamic research. Special consideration will be given to those with 
experience in the aeronautical industry or research establishments. The 
position also involves teaching at undergraduate level. 

Please quote ref: TH17/A. 

Department of Systems Science 

Lectureships 
Applications are invited for lectureships in the following areas of Systems 

Science: 

Systems Management-Reference TH17/SM 

Engineering Management - Reference TH17/EM 

Health Management-Reference TH17/HM 

You should have a postgraduate qualification and/or relevant experience in a 
systems oriented discipline and should ideally have experience of the 
application of the systems approach and practice within your field. Each of the 
posts involves teaching at undergraduate and postgraduate levels in addition to 
contribution to the Department's research programme. 

Posts in Law, Economics and Aeronautics are offered on continuing 
contracts. Posts in Systems Science are offered on fixed term contracts for three 
years in the first instance. 

Appointments to lectureships will be on either the Lecturer A Scale E1Z22S- 
£17,139 pa inc or the Lectuier 6 Scale £17,781-£22£36 pa inc. Appointments at 
Senior Lecturer/Reader level wilt be on a scale £23,25&-£2B,052 pa inc. 

Benefits include generous holiday entitlement, interest free season ticket 
loan and excellent sports and social facilities. 

Further particulars are avaialble from The Academic Registrar's Office, City 
University, Northampton Square, London EC1V QHB. Tel: 01-2534399 ext 3035. 

Closing date for receipt of applications for ail posts is 30 April 1990. 
We are an Equal Opportunities Employer. 

The EaHdands Islands Government has a vacancy for a HeadTcadxr at ScanJet Senior School■ 
from the beginning ofjnly 1990. 

This is a key position within the Falkland Inlands education system and dfcrea stimulating 

international quaKficatioia. 

wiU be required CO 

pubbe refattions- 
In addition to poforariagxbeduiies ofKeadTeacher, the successful candidate win assume the role 
ofhead of tfac Scbool Bowri and, whh the aid ofa Depots win be responsible for die. 
running of the Hostel and promoting the acthriricsoftfaepupils. 
The salary attached to the poet wifl be negotiable aroiHxi £2 5,fflX3 per annnindqjcaadingon'thc 
quahficatioosaiKiexperieixg of die sutx3CT^lcandkiate.Ber»efitairichide 25% terminal gratuity 

accommodation. 

Appwutmem wifl be for cwo years recdezMial service wiriinnd-toor leave. 

For farther details and an qqolicacioii form please apply to: Txacy Mfiwood at the 
address below or telephone01-643 33LL 

The Crown Agents for Oversea Govettaments&Adxzumsttarions, 

Overseas Recruitment Division, St Nicholas House, 
' St. Nicholas Road, Sutton, Saucy SMI 1EL- 

Crown Agents 

d n\ 

N G S T 0 N 
POLYTECH NIC 

i FACULTY OF BUSINESS AND IAW 
KINGSTON LAW SCHOOL 

Lecturers in Law 
Up to £21*414 jna. inc. 

The Kingston Law School wishes to appoint two or more 
Lecturers in Law for permanent appointments starting on 
1st September1990, or as soon as passible thereafter. 
For one of the posts, we are looking for a person prepared 
to teach Criminal Law. The successful candidates will teach 
on the LLB degree course and on other courses in the 
Polytechnic. 

Applicants should have an honours degree in Law and/or be 
a qualified banister or solicitor. We are prepared to adopt a 
flexible approach to employment terms and will be happy 
to receive applications from applicants interested in 
job-sharing or those wishing to be considered fora 
half-time or other fractional appointment. 

Informal enquiries may be made to the 
Head of School, Professor Robert Upex, on 
01-5491141 extension 5324/5323. 

For further details and an application form please 
contact the Personnel Department, Kingston 
Polytechnic, Penrhyn Road, Kingston op on Thames, 
Surrey KT12EE.Tefephone 01-5491366 
extension 2153, quoting reference no:JS784/T. 
Closing date: 30th April 1990. 

We are an Equal Opportunities Employer. 

AROHTECTS RB5ISn»T10N COUNCIL 
WTOEIJMTEDIONIHWSS 

SECRETARY TO 
THE BOARD OF 

ARCHITECTURAL 
EDUCATION 

TheArcfstectsRegi&tratfcn Counctt of the United 
Kingdom is a body set up by Wwtement which 
inter ate. has the duty to set the Standards of 
Arehitecturri. education necessary for entry on 
the Register of Architects: 

■AppftationsTO swited for the peat erf Secretary 
to the Board of Architectural Education; to. 
administer the work of the Board end its Awards 
Panel. . 

The posftkm a the focal point wfthinARCUk for 
education matters, monitoring developments in 
education and processing reports end dacuaaaon 
papers, organising meetings of the Board and its 
committees. 
The candkfate should have a high level of 
experience in architecture and/or education and 
adganfetrotioo. be a graduate or possess other 
relevant queSflcstions. 
An interesting end chafcnging wreck progamme 
with a professional organisation awaits the 
successful candtoste. Salary (currant tncramar itel 
scale} from £15,000 to £18,000 starting point 
negotiable, reviewedanoua8y. luncheon vouchers 
and staff pension scheme. 
Please write fci the first instance with fiM 
curriculum vitae to the: Registrar. ARCUK, 73 
Kabul Street. London WIN 6GE. T0 arrive not 
later than April 30 199a . 

tl 
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RUGBY F00TBAU UNION 

DIVISIONAL TECHNICAL 
ADMINISTRATOR 

(LONDON) 

Tte nugby FOattnl Unkn wishes to appoint as soonas poreUe 
a^timBDmaioralTflchaalAdminist^ tor fl» Coaching - 
and OBvdopmntof rotpy toctbA tabs bnsd at its ofScs in 
Dagertam. Essex. 
Tte successful carxfidata would the atom rascb of te office,, 
possess asouid knowtodgaof the game and coactag 
structures and haw good ogarfsatioual skSs. 
He/she wooid be respans&b ta the RFU Tectiiictf Administrator 
arTwfctaniisn tewotfd wort ctoseiy with hebtesioori and .. 
County Crwnattew us members of thsRFUTartnical Staff. 

Salary by negotiation up to a roaxtam of EUROS, ptosctnpaoy 
car and non-contributory pension scheme. . 
Appflcattote. with CV, to the Secretary, BFfl, TWcfcanham 
TWt WZbjr Monday 7 May 1980. 

SHROPSHIRE 
SeDtenober 1980 
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SUMMER 
{COURSES/ 

SKINNERS4 COMPANY 

Education Officer 
Apjdicaiions are invited fix tbe post of 

Education Officer to assist Governing Bodies 
-of the Company's Votatfaiy-Aided Schools. 

Experience in Sale Education essential. 

Sainymp iff £20^000 

PoD details from the App&atiaorwifti M CV to 

The Oak to theSttnen? Gupa&Skbaa? BU, 
8 Dtregafe HO, Loerim, EC4K 2SP 

TchphoM uaaber. «-236 5629 

LEASH T0 MM 

SSarUsism; 
r«f' 

41 
semis. 
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batting Wortjtwo 
GHhPDKmi . ■MOuvTM 
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nOt^N. IRELAND. 

81 488 1058 
THEPWIAOIOACMiaiV 

OFtffTBtiOUDeSIQX 
TOKaodaftRaca 
tendon Wifi 3AH 
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COURSES 

COURSES 

. ST IAMBS 
SECRETARIAL CQLUB& 

Founded 1912 
MllMOHii . Sah.W» 

Stan and tong lain ooauci 
- cwnmenot ruddy. 

Further deoils bun 
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■swsi 

<1 I N G S T 0 N 
P Q'L Y T E C H N I C 

PRBFESSUUL BEVROPWT MSc COURSES 
Tl» Mowing MSc Buses are turn) on a msntsor ol orw 
week Hocks rxxmaBy spread over two years and aroidealy 
sutBd ta busy ptopio wtang In Musuy/convnwcs looking 
to a postgraduate quefficatan. Nomal entry reqdremem b 
a good honoura degree but ataratta qualtafions mth 
appropriate upanenca may tw acceptaue. R4 ttom (1 year} 
versera of the oomos may E» avafette trim Training 
Agency support to suiiatty quaKsd appHcants. 

hr k mnuTin systbb ksu m hugbht 
Modulae inctude: S^ptoms Analysis and Design Methods. 
Knowtedge Baser) Systems. Hunan-Computer Haroaton, 
Oedston Support System. mtonwUon. Management, 
Databases. Communicattora and Office Autonation 

Mfota ARTIFICIAL HTELUGBKE 
Modules ntante: RanaCuction la Al, At PrognmmfciB.N8ttni| 
Language Proceesng. Knowledge Englnealng. Expen 
Sysame, CognWre ModeSng. Netnl Maowrte. MacHna 
Laaming and WeSgant Robotics. 

MSc in ADVANCED DUMBFACT9RSIG SYSTEMS 
Modidss include: Compuw-Aided Design and Manufacture, 
MtooeMctrancs Design and Manufac&m, Computer-Aided 
Production Menagemon. VLSI + Advanced intnraxmetton 
Technology. Hexftte Automation. Rooo&cs. tntomwtion 
Technology. Compuw Integrated Manufacturfeig. 
Processing and Technology of Modem Materials and 
MaragammdAdiiiibaaiteaihctuingOrgaiiiMioiB. 

MSc hi MAHAGEMEVT In C88STBUCT1BI 
Modules inctede; mfbmation Systams, Lagal Systems. 
Management Systems, Quantitative Methods, Accomting 
Systems. Contractual Systems. Computer-Aided Design. 
Sdeduttg end Estimating. 

The Mowing course is praseraly awtaMs in ftd ttn mode 
orflytSBtC and Training Agency support may oar " 
to suitably quafiSad appfiams): 

MSc b IHFORHUTHM TEC8MHJBGY 
Sdycte bdude: Softwae engineering. Computer Syswws, 
Data Storage and Management, IT Appacatioos. Fornai 
Methods in IT. Human. Soda! and Economic Factors. 
HurnavConyaBr Interfaces and Data Corrwaxilcations. 

rUTBlOr MUIIUIUJP utnue 1 no rci—BWUnai 
Pwyaataa, FacoBy of Technelogy. Megaton Polyiachalc. 
Haamrian Housa, 21 Eden Steal, Marten apart Thaaea 
KT1IBL Telephone 01-5*97410 

FRENCH, 
FROM BEGINNERS 

TO ADVANCED 

5ch 
Rr 

The New Henley Management 

Course is constructed In a way 

that provides highly flexUe yet 

comprehensive development 

tor busy managers. It is butt 

around four separate residen¬ 

tial week interspersed with 

sett-study packages and can 

lead to the Henley Management 

Diploma and the Henley MBA 

- programme. 

For further details of The 

New Henley Management 

Course and the lull range of 

Henley Courses, contact 

Lyme Stone or Course Director 

Carton Hobbson 0491579066, 

or write to the address betovt 
^emSttco' 

Greenbn^Hentey-orvThames, Oxon RG93AU. 

- EXECUTIVE 
SECRETARIAL COURSES 

(1.2or3trnn*> 
B tstdawSaUftiMSMs 0 Pkmtc 
g TypiafJ4»itliMl -7T“ 
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3/5 BSacc Gate, Kuubgtoa, Lourho WS J 
TEL: 071-5813307 .: 

r 
TbcrA oeusr beta i better time - or boner 

place - m learn Erescfa. 
New Intensive Coarse. 

Enrol ttow for s special 10 week intensive 

dsytime cxmst starting 23rd April, with genera! 
French isogtn si all levels by native French 

speaking irachm in an antbeatie French 

EDVARD GREENE'S 
TUTORIAL 

ESTABLISHMENT 
lodmdual Tuition 

ALcvcb&G.CSJ. 
HOLIDAY & FULL* 

TIME COURSES 
4S Zkabrab Stmt 

Oxford 
Tek(0a6S)H83f& 

LEARN A 
LANGUAGE ABROAD 
Coma, tern round tor kUu. 

Vactekm eoursH to 12-ie 

Frww. Garmay. Spate, 
ftnttqAiuh- 

Enro-Academy 
OuttMund, 

77a George Street 
Croydon CR01LD 
Tet (Oil 888 2383 

ABTAI ABTA6910X. 

■tot abo oBa a wide rote of classes from 
breakfast to paiMinie to fhlL-titne, 
cash course (Somme^ Christinas, Easter) and 

conwnaiko, wtinm skills, GCSE/A-fcvd 
icrison, and teactor semmss. 

Advanced I'liiwtwt ig Wwuhrin^ ch&iMiMk 
Etetamz^ art, theatre and tioema. 

KKngnalSeqetiurlalCoaege. 
Qkxmc &mn fiilFtime anuses m coamwirial 

Reach aad hurittesd 
nwMBemeni, econoimg, nhcrdwnd, typmfe 
word proocssmgi 

POSTGRADUATE DIPLOMA 
VN MANAGEMENT STUDIES 

One-year fafl-time course, commerxing 
September 199^ 

Spedal variants in: 
IiiIbiii8dmI MiiBgMimt (ft^wiowiieii) 

Iriwrt Mtetagemcnt (HAM exeaptions) 
MarirfngMMagement(QMe»eimpdont) 

Ccmial Management 

Programme includes a residential conference 
in Europe. 

Write to Teesside PolyKchnic Business SchooL 
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The old problemoftru^cy has t^cn on 
.new dimehsiaQj^ .althoii^i its results are 
0e same—wasted funds and lost talents, 
feut a scheme fuiided:by the GgveniTnent 

is offering hope, Jane Bidder, reports 
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Thirty-six local education 
authorities will ictorn to 
school next term- with 
extra cash in their pock? 

• . efeto tackle a problem 
described by educationalists as 
“non-attendance", but which par-' 
cuts would bhmfiy refer;to.4is 
traancy or fear of school. 

The spread of the problem 
prerapted the Department of Edu¬ 
cation to lawnrfi its got pro- 
gramme to improve school 
attendance. 

Under die schexncvJocal educa¬ 
tion authorities in Britain were 

4sked to submit bids fin- grant* 
totalling £234 minion, with ideas 
for" combating truancy, or non- 
attendance in their area. Author¬ 
ities were also asked to match the. 

*T can see sonxe drildren voting 
with thrirfeet if they cannot get - 
OHt of- a subject they do not- 
«tioy” ~ ' ■ -• 

:Ms MiHpr says truancy has been 
woEsenedbytfae scbooldispiiies of 
the- late1980s. “Children ‘ learnt. 
thesubconsrious message that if' 

own rands. Croydon, one of the 

'-ZIG 

to monitor two or three schools by 
drafting in eattm staff aid' pos¬ 
sibly, compnteiiying school atten- 
dance details to keep a dayby-day 
tecoiri of students. 

The grants come at an oppor¬ 
tune time. The summer, tom, due 
to start in ubout two weeks, is 
normally the peak period for 
truancy became of the miM 
weather fold, sometimes, fear of 
examinations, • v 

Although no central figures are' 
available (each 'authority- keeps 
individual records), the Secondary 
Heads* Association believes tra-\ fj' “has . definitely increased in i 

last five years’*. Jackie fcfiHer, 
association's assistant general 

secretary, says part of the bbdne 
lies wife the .National Cumcu- - 
him, which insists that pupils take 
certamsnlg^nntati^timi 16. 

Legally a local education an-- 
thority -is obliged to ensure that 
chfidieh receive a full-time edu- . 
CatiMl.-jK team Of <**n«tfTftiial 
welfare officers is usually respon¬ 
sible for this. However, not afl 
authorities employ- welfare offi¬ 
cers; some have to transfer the job 
to social services;-others have 
only part-time officers. 

Peter Lewis; general secretary of 
the National Association of Social 
Waters in Education, says: 
“Thereare only 3,000 educational 
welfare officers to cover opto 10 
iwilHnm irimri children .Many 
have had pairiiy or no tzaiffing.** 
. A 1989 government report en- 1 
tided “Education Observed: At¬ 
tendance ai School” also crithaacd, 
schools that did not adequately . 
involve education welfare officers. ■ f 
The - report says that “in some . 
primary schools* head teachers 
were refactaatto call on the educa¬ 
tion welfare officer became of the- 
school’s own concern to establish 
and bnfld direct relationships 

-with parents.** Thorny was mice • 
viewedas a dassproUemafiecting 
families that placed little value on 
education. Now the problem 
affect* miiMladagi dwlifwiij taw 

Bob Gale, of the Professional . 
Association of Teachers, says: 
“Kids from' professional back- ' 
grounds-with both parents work¬ 
ing are aftenleft to make their own 

way to school in the morning—or 
not; as the case may be.” 

Mr Gale also worts with 
children wife social and emotional 
problems- “Many are adept at 
Agoing to school*, registering, then 
absconding, before returning 
home just when everyone else is 
leaving school,” he says.** It can be 
some time before a child is caught 
out or a parent contacted. Often, 
foe parents arc shocked rigid when 
they find out** 

Why don't these children want 
to go to school? Mr Gate says 
boredom is one of the main 
reasons. He also points to the lure 
of outride activities, to bullying, 
popfis who cannot cope with the 
classroom environment and pres¬ 
sure from dasanales to “run with 
the rest of the crowd.’* He adds: 
“There are also children who are 
kept at home by parents who crave 
their company." 

Mr Gate says parents of truants 
usually begin by talking to the 
dass teacher and bead, perhaps 
with tiie child present, to see why 
the problem has arisen. “The 
emotional reasons have to be 
explored. If this does not help, 
parents should ask the school to 
refer them to the educational 
psychology service offered by 
most local authorities.” 

Other experts, such as Eric 
Halsall, head of a Worcestershire 
comprehensive school and a 
Secondary Heads* Association 
representative, believe in a tight 
lesson register system, which 
Reads pupils* attendances at 
individual classes, and co-opera¬ 
tion with town businesses amt 
services. “Ideally," he says, “a 
manager should fed able to phone 
the school if he or she notices 
pupils nn his pmmitwitfarTngffliKg 
hours.” 

Fear of going to school is 
another area of concern. 
“Professional hdp is cru¬ 
cial,” says Dr John 
Pearce, a senior lecturer 

in child psychiatry at leicester 
University who is visiting several 
children relaxed to him by 
schools. “True school phobia is a 
child showing increased anxiety 
and the nearer he or shr 
gets to school. There is also 
depression when a child simply 
does not want to go, perhaps 
because he has been upset by a 
partientar teacher or classmate. 
And there is separatum anxiety at 
being parted from a parent This is 
particularly common with an 
only or youngest dnkL” 

Treatment for such cases might 

include family therapy, tpsistmg a 
child goes to school and feces his 
fears (a recognized treatment for 
phobias), or a more gradual ap¬ 
proach — slowly re-introducing a 
child to the classroom. 

Dr Pearce adds: “Occasionally, 
h might be necessary for a pupil to, 
be transferred. But it is crucial not' 
to ignore the problem; children 
who refuse to go to school often 
end up as adults with poor work 
records, higher marriage failure 
rates and a greater likelihood of 
undergoing psychiatric treat¬ 
ment” 

Preventive treatment by parents 
can also hdp school-shy pupils, 
according to Emilia Dowling, a 
child psychologist with the child 
and family department of the 
Tavistock Cfinic, London, and 
author of Family and the SchooL 

“We receive several phone calls 
about non-attendance," she says. 
“With younger children, it often 
happens during transition from 
nursery to primary schooL Parents 
need to prepare their children for 
the change*; the more a child can 
visualize, tiie better. 

“Go over details like where they 
will hang their coal, what the 
playground is like, the feet that 
their friandy will be different and 
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ofthe class-iopm 

entrepreneurs 
lllpie : ■ lilflM il w-& 

>7 A nyone attempting toganp: 
II die success of the Comer- . 

* A-vative Government in 
^rr changing the climate of thought in 

,r_,’ ,-*•-* Britain would do well to spend 
, vAlsi>r*' some time in the classroom. 

\_-r5 beneath the predictable moans 
—about the National Curriculum . 

- • - ’ r vjpnd the rest of the Government’s 
, ' ,'L 'education reform programme 

TT;If nms an undercurrent of change as 
rwlical as anythingffiatministers 

- ■ *537 ^ haye.attemptedto introduce. '■ 
’f'1 Business, once a dirty wad to 

“any teachers, has not . only 
stormed the educatitwrcitadd, but 

.■m'« won the hearts of its inhabitants. 
Since 1985, when the Depart-. 

. r-~ meat of Trade and Industry . 
laimchcd its Mini-Enterprise in. 

.-ini) - Schools Project, attitudes among 
^ teenagas have undeagemea trai»- 

- ' formation. 
T\ Anyone whose image of the 
*' archetypal sixth-former was 
A% gained before 1979 would' be.' 

i i k/ - shocked to meet today's adoles- 
, cents. Their attitudes to Kfc have 

-v ”A become as sharp as the oeases in 
their trousers or skirts. 

. - The change in outlook owes 
• - ^much to the general trend in youth 

.. / V* ^foinum - under Mrs Thatcher. 
*■ "' Innumerable greying heads have 
s been scratched during the past. 

decadeabout tbefiew-fbund 
. fonnism” ofthe young. 

y ■ NX' ThedrDdren oftteFiftiesgrew 
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Down to bariaess: tire sixth-form board of Spares Young Enterprise Company discusses its quartz dock, made from remodelled discs 
.... NICK QOLDRNGER 

- 
■ ‘ v■ n\; tqi believing that yoitih ftpmlfert 

j irixffion. Today even the pop 
' ' ! songs are about money and 

■< Ann I possessions. . 
| {} "v At Palmers College, a sixth- 

was laondiedafter beingcarefully 
costed by the bofod of directoxs, 
all of whom arc unda'18. Apart 
fitsn tiie quartz dodc parts, the 
design, assembly and maikcting 
are in tiie hands of the pu^te.': -,J 

“We have already'a"lot -of 
poapte showing interest^7 says' 
Trevor, oho is stod^ng econom¬ 
ics,- pore maths-' and domputer 
scienccat A Levet In addition,.he 
is following tire adk$e*s “bxto 
Management” cause, developed 

At Palmers College, a sixtfa- 
fonn coD^ at Grays,- Essex, 
Trevor IBnjggs is unmoved by 

rrSPjJ: 

m pV ■ ^r. 
■ ■ 

feet , that at tire age of 17 he is 
already fconpany secretary. The 
schooTs smafi-business, Spaxxx 
Young Enterprise Company, is 

itbnvmg, Its first share issue was 

bver-eubsicribed: ■’ 
“I dta*t think that we-are sdfisg 

cut to cfotitalism ax all," Trevor' 
^.“Running the company is 
exciting and itwill hdp.tremeor. 
douriy.in.our fitture careers.^ 

Perhaps fjffpr in -spirit to 
Arthur Daley than tire more .——oumAflJ ui — 

ts about to launch- as unusual 
,TOige of cfodcs, fimxted from, 
remodefled 45rpm single records. 
® a neat? marriage of past and 
g^wnvtlreprotestpop^qngsof 
w So&a x^Sl tie usedto swell the 
Profit;--marprig--' 'rfV.ithe . eilf. 

y y emys:“Iam not aware of a 
rrl rinmar model to ibis aqy- 

'A.' X where rise in . tire country. 
It. started because we asked tire 
students if they wanted to do 
something^-Bice got 60, 
appheants for the 20 places. The 
aj^iticants were mtervkwed by 
local businessmen, who also give 
advice and suppim”.. 

Before setting uptbecouxsc, Mr 
Thoinas was responsible for co- 
ordinating the Technical7 and 
Vocational Education Initiative 
(TVEI) at the coD^c. Launched 
by Lord Young, the foriner Trade 
and Industry Secretary, YVEJ was 
fiercriy resided by schools in its 
efoty days, with teachers accusing 
tlreGovemmmtofsHppai^indus- 
Ififfl tnuhrng h»tp fhiw cnrirculinii. 

It is a nrefoure of tire change in 
staffroom attitudes that TVEI has 
been extended to every ^-sdiwci la¬ 
the land. The extra fimdmg it 

’ brings to nwlm feaming mm 
. relevant to the world of work Is. 

t welcomed, and so are the ideas." 
" like their pupils, teachers 

■ appear to have been won over to 
tire idea that preparing pupils for 

*- the wodd of wralc need not mean 
T- t»mproinisiiig standards a* aca- 

demic iiiicgnty. 
r.-‘ Kevin Crompton, directa, of 
s> tire Sfirifefapme in Schools 
i Trqject has presided over a 
i quantum leap in thinking. In 

September 1985, only about 25 
per cent of schools attempted to 
run enterprise projects. Today thp 

- figure is more than 80 per cent, 
; .and 3,000 teachers are helping 
;.' their pupils run mini-enterprises. 

Even more heartening for Mr 
! - Crompton is the growth in entor- 
'■ prim education-courses or single 

lessons-that teach-pupils'-abort 
wealth- creation, business, finance 
and economics. “Not only does it 
irmW» them better, potential busin-. 
essmen and- women, it-makes 
them into better citizens," he says. 

Despite this enviaUe dt^rcc of 
market penetration, the horizon is 
for from unclouded. Mr Cromp¬ 
ton, who steps down fetor, tins 
month, fears that tire National 
Cumcohzffl win squeeze enter¬ 
prise out of the curriculum. 

' Thai would be a sad fete fora 
- subject whose very existence in 
: the school timetable is perhaps the 

gmatest testimony to thaGovem- 
; - mentis success in shaking-up 

attitudes in education. Go-gettoiTtevar Briggs, the 

any other information yon assume 
yonr child already knows. 

“Parents should also watch 
what they say in front of their 
children. I had one client whose 
parents (one of whom was a for¬ 
mer teacher) used to criticize the 
school in her hearing and say it 
toi* nnt gTTmnkrringgnnngh Rwan. 

tually, the child did not want to go 
atalL" 

Like Dr Pearce, Ms Dowling 
often encourages a slow return to 
school. “I had ore 12-year-old boy 
who reacted violently to being 
transferred from a small primary 
to a large secondary,” she says. 
“He was scared by the number of 
children and by the journey. 
Instead of walking two blocks, he 
had a half-hour trek. 

“He also bad to cany a heavy 
musical instrument from one 
classroom to the other (many state 
schools have no cloakroom facil¬ 
ities), so he started going home 
after lunch (having first registered 
for afternoon classes) wkule his 
mother was at work. 

“After he was found out and 
referred to me, I helped plan a 
timetable with the school to 
protect him against a rather un¬ 
structured climate. Gradually, he 
came to accept school life." 

Faint praise 
on appraisal 
IN a remarkable piece of together¬ 
ness, all six readier unions have 
milted to tell John MacGregor, 
Secretary of State for Education 
and Science, bow they want him to 
introduce the appraisal of teach¬ 
ers. Mr MacGregor delayed the 
introduction of appraisal because 
he says schools and teachers were 
already hard-pressed in dealing 
with tire other changes demanded 
by the education format 

His critics believed, however, 
that he was unhappy with the re¬ 
commendations of the national 
steering group, which proposed an 
expensive and complicated 
scheme designed to support and 
develop the careers of teachers - a 
far ay from a system to weed out 
unsatisfactory teachers, as de¬ 
manded by many right-wingers. 

Doug McAvoy, the new Nat¬ 
ional Union of Teachers general 
secretary, said: “The unions wifit 
only accept a system of appraisal 
that supports teachers. It will not 
be acceptable if it is linked to 
merit pay or used as a means of 
dismissal or discipline. The ap¬ 
praisal report must remain private 
and not be available to school 
governors." 

On the fringe 
SOME of the most intriguing 
events are on the NUT conference 
fringe. The Socialist Teachers 
Alliance has had a speaker from 
the Birmingham Six Campaign 
and on Wednesday will deal with 
women and reproductive rights. 

Equal rights 
EQUAL rights are a recurring 
theme at the annual conference 
which is anxious to improve 
opportunities for boys and girls. 
Tiie NUTs alternative National 
Curriculum calls for greater efforts 
to ensure that subjects such as 
maths, science and technology are 
made more “girl friendly” by 
using everyday situations which 
are familiar to girls. Boys, how¬ 
ever, should be encouraged to take 
up modern languages for career 
prospects and travel. 

In his place 
THE man who is expected to hold 
the conference together has a 
relaxed view. When the going got 
too tough on the platform, NUT- 
general-secretary Doug McAvoy 
took his seat in the front row of the 
stalls in the Bournemouth centre 
and said: “I think Til stay here.” 

David Tytler' 
Education Editor 

Take your partners 
for a ritual dance 

The unions take to the floor for their 
regulation conference confrontations 

The ritual dances of Britain's 
classroom teachers are on 
again this week when the 

two biggest unions bold annual 
conferences with all the usual 
posturing and breast-beating. 
From Bournemouth and Scar¬ 
borough will come calls for strikes 
and bettor pay. There will be 
protests against all the Govern¬ 
ment reforms, particularly the 
Local Management of Schools 
(LMS), which hands the day-to- 
day running of schools to heads 
and governors. 

The National Association of 
Schoolmasters and Union of 
Women Teachers (NAS/UWT) 
already has held a one-day pay 
strike to protest at the two^stage 
8.3 per cent pay deal imposed by 
the Government, and there may 
be more to come. 

Nigel de Gruchy, who will take 
over as general secretary of 
NAS/UWT at the end of the 
Scarborough conference, predicts 
sporadic protests over redun¬ 
dancies caused by LMS, but a 
more sustained campaign over 
pay. He says: “Strikes are almost 
inevitable over the next few years 
as I am sure the resentment will 
spread into other unions. 

“The most pressing problems 
firing us are poor pay and 
increased work load.” 

The NAS/UWT has instructed 
its members to put their prepara¬ 
tion and classroom work at the top 
of their priorities and pul the 
paper work to the bottom — a 
move which has been criticized by 
the other unions who have little 
love for Mr de Gruchy. 

He says: “This will enhance the 
education of the children but will 
be bad for the bureaucrats at the 
Department of Education and 
Science and bad for the politicians 
who promised rash things from 
the Education Reform Act.” 

In a dear side-swipe at Doug 
McAvoy, the National Union of 
Teachers and its new general 
secretary Mr de Gruchy says: “I 
am determined that we shall 
remain a union, although I realize 
that is unfashionable these days. 
But we are a genuine union and 
wifi not be transferred into an 
advertising agency." 

Meanwhile, Mr McAvoy is 
busily involved in a high-risk 
strategy to give his union a more 
moderate image in the hope of 
winning more parental support. 
Starting with a redesign of the 
NUTs corporate image, he has 
aicn launched a £1 million 
advertising campaign designed to 
highlight the crisis facing the 
education system. 

The advertising campaign is 
expected to draw sharp criticism 
from tbehaid left at Bournemouth 

this week, as wifi his refusal to join 
the NAS/UWT strike. The biggest 
criticism, however, will be re¬ 
served for his bold scheme de¬ 
signed to reduce the influence of 
the hard left and head off the 
inevitable calls for fresh strikes. It 
promises to be a healed debate 
and the moderate executive will 
have to puD out ail stops to win 
approval for a massive con¬ 
sultation exercise which would put 
power in the hands of individual 
union members at the expense of 
activists. 

If the conference approves, 
onion officials wifi hold a series of 
local meetings to ask teachers how 
they think the union should 
pursue its campaign for better pay 
and conditions. The results of the 
consultation exercise would be 
reported to a special conference on 
pay in the autumn which would 
endorse the measures favoured by 
the grassroots. 

Mr McAvoy is anxious to free 
the union from the grip of the hard 
left which he believes is not 
representative of the union 
membership. He says fewer than 
half the members took part in the 
selection of motions for the 
conference. 

“If democracy has to be based 
on members attending meetings 
then you will never get a repre¬ 
sentative picture of what members 
want,” Mr McAvoy says. 

The NUT pamphlet on teacher 
recruiting has been welcomed by 
John MacGregor, Secretary fa 
State for Education and Science, 
while be criticizes Mr de Gruchy 
fa talking down teaching and 
effectively putting people off join¬ 
ing the profession. 

Mr de Gruchy is un¬ 
repentant “We refuse to 
suppress the truth just 

because it is inconvenient to the 
Government If teaching was an 
attractive profession the Govern¬ 
ment would not have to emplo% 
Saatchi and Saaichi to con people 
into it Advertising is no substitute 
fa action." 

Mr MacGregor has been busy 
building bridges with all the 
teacher unions and reserves most 
of his criticism fa Mr de Gruchy. 
He says: “I think these moves are 
more to do with the numbers war 
with other unions than the real 
interests of die teaching pro¬ 
fession. Their way of doing battle 
seems to be to try to grab the most 
strident headlines they can." 

The success of Mr McAvoy’s 
attempt to reform the NUT will 
determine largely bow much help 
Mr MacGregor can expect. 

David Tytler 
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ART EXHIBITIONS 

David Lee 
NEW IN LONDON 

GOLDEN DECADES; Selected prints 
from the richest decades of printmahing 
1630-40,1740-5Q, 1880-90 and 192030; 
Van Dyck, Canaletto, Whistler, 
Brockhurst and Schmidt-Rotthiff are 
included. 
EKzabeth Harvey-Lee. 8 Ryder Street, 
SW1 (01*459 7623). Daily I0am-6pm, 
free, until April 21. From Tues. 

SYDNEY HARPLEY RA: A series of 
figurative sculptures, dancers and girls 
on swings, by a popular artist who sefls 
massively, up to £100.000 worth of 
casts, at Royal Academy Summer 
Shows. 
Chris Beetles Gafiery, 8 Ryder Street. 
SW1 (01-839 7551). Daily I0am-5.30pm, 
free, until May 4. From Wed. 

A NORTHERN SCHOOL: Works by 20th- 
century Lancashire artists who, tike 
L.S. Lowry, focus mainly on the indus¬ 
trial landscape and gritty street scenes; 
Georg Ester. Alan Lowras, Max Blond 
and Harold Riley are among the 26 
painters represented. 
Boundary Gallery. 98 Boundary Road, 
NWS (01-624 1136). Tues-Sat 11am- 
6pm, free, until May 28. From Thurs. 

NANCY SPERO: New work by an 
American feminist artist. 
Anthony Reynolds Gallery. 5 Dering 
Street W1 (01-253 5575). Tues-Sat 
10am-6pm, free, until May 26. From 
Thurs. 

MASTERS FROM THE GELMAN 
COLLECTION: An astonishing collection 
of 81 important modem paintings of 
near-iconic status, such as Matisse’s 
■■Odalisque" and Miro's "Animated 
Landscape". ■ 
Royal Academy of Arte, Piccadilly, W1 
(01-439 7438). Daily 10am-6pm, £2.50, 
until July 15. From Sat 

CONTINUING 

JOSEPH WRIGHT OF DERBY (1734- 
1797): More than 100 paintings depicting 
dramatic, original scenes of workmen, 
sdeptific experiments as well as the 
more traditional landscapes and 
portraits. 
Tata Gallery. MOtbanM, SW1 (01-821 
7128). Mon-Sat I0am-5.50pm, Sun 2- 
5.50pm, £3. until April 22. 

LUCIAN FREUD, FRANK AUERBACH,' 
RICHARD DEACON: Works by two "old 
master" painters, some of them ac¬ 
quired recently (and very expensively), : 
and no fewer than 16 sculptures by 
Turner Prize winner Richard Deacon. 
Saatchi Collection, 98A Boundary Road, 
NWS (01624 8299). Fri-Sat 12-6pm. free, 
until November. 

FAKE? THE ART OF DECEPTION: Six 
hundred objects about the faking of art 
from all periods, from “wrong" Etruscan 
sculptures to bogus Hockneys. 
British Museum, Great Russet! Street, 
WC1 (01 -6361555). Moo-Sat lOaro-Spm, 
Sun 2£0*6pm, £3 (cones), until Septem¬ 
ber 2. 

IN OUR TIME: Photographs by Msgnum 
agency photographers from founder 
members Cartier-Bresson and Capa to 
some of the best younger photqjoumal- 
Ists, Sebastian Salgado, Chris -Steele- 
Perkins and Giltes Peress. 
Hayward Gallery, South Bar* Centre, 
SE1 (01-261 0127). Daily lOanvSpm, £4 
(cones), until May 6. 

PAINTING W FOCUS: Winter Landscape 
by German Romantic palmar Caspar 
David Friedrich (1774-1840), which was 
purchased for the nation last year, 
comes under acuta scholarly scrutiny )n 
comparison with other versions. 
Tlw National Gallary, Trafalgar Square, 
WC2(01-8393321). Mon-Sat 10am-6pm, 
Sun 2-6pm, free, until May 28. 

OUTSIDE LONDON 

ELIZABETH BLACKADDER RA: St3 life 
paintings which defight in colour and 
pattern, charged with dose observation, 
celebrating everyday objects. 
Abbot HnB Art GaBeiy, Kendal (0539 
722484). Mon-Fri 10.30am-5pm, Sat-Sun 
2-Spm, free, until June 17. From today. 

ELIZABETH BLACKADDER RA: Stifl tile 
paintings which dehght in colour and 
pattern, charged with dose observation, 
eatebrating everyday objects. 
Abbot HsU Art Gallery, Kendal (0539 
722464). Mon-Fri 10.30am-5pm, Sat-Sun 
2-5pm. free, until Jura 17. From today. 

VANESSA POOLEY: Seductive and 
meflifluous ceramic female figures. 
Davies Memorial Gallery. Newtown, 
Powys (0686 625041). Mon-Sat 10am- 
5pm, tree, until May 15. From today. 

JOHN clerk OF ELGIN: Romantic 
drawings and etchings of 18th-century 
Scotland. 
National Gallery of Scotland, The 
Mound, Ecfinburgh (031 5568921). Mon- 
Sat 10an>6pm. Sun 2-5pm, free, untfl 
Junes. From Thurs. 

ANDRZEJ JACKOWSKfr Large oils of 
lonely figures acting out strange myths 
and rituals in imagined landscapes. 
Scott Gatiery. Tin University, BaiWgg. 
Lancaster (0524 65201). Mon-Fri 12- 
430pm (rinsed Wad), free, until May 11. 
From Fri. 

JULIO GONZALEZ (1876*1942): A fufl 
exhibition of welded, semi-abstract 
sculptures by a Catalan artist considered 
the godfather of later innovators. 
Glasgow Art Gallery and Museum. 
Kelvingrova (041 357 3929). Mon-Sat 
I0am-5pm, Sun 1-5pm, free, until June 
3. From Sat. 

PAST AND PRESENT; Drawings and 
paintings by contemporary artists, such 
as Leon Kossoff, Frank Auerbach and 
John Lessors, based on Old Master 
pictures. 
Aberystwyth Arts Centre, PenglaJs 
(0970 622882). Mon-Sat 10am-5pm, 
free, until May 13. From Sat 

BRUCE MCLEAN: Five new sculptures 
and a dance performance by an enter¬ 
taining cynic who humorously explores 
(and exploits) concepts of art styles and 
their consumption. - 
Amotfini, Narrow Guay, Bristol (0272- 
299191). Mon-Sat 10am-7.30pm, Sun 
12.30-6.30pm, free, until May 28. 

Celebration of urban life _ONEMAGUIDE 

Geoff Brown’s ssfection of uumM iMiVmM'MIRiV fimxl 

release across the country. 

NEW RELEASES 4THEFABOLOOSWWBI BOYS 

8368861} 

The photography of Louis Stettner is a 
comparatively recent discovery for me, al¬ 
though I cannot understand quite how I have 

previously overlooked this genius. He was bom in 
Brooklyn in 1922 and is an admirer of Stiegbtz and 
Paul Strand; he studied in Paris and elsewhere in 
Europe before returning to his native New York in 
the late 1940s. His best work is essentially about city 
people and the street life of the city, captured on the 
hoof with an astonishing verve and vivacity; almost 
every photograph is utilised with an extraordinary 
sense of involvemenL Stenner's people are never 
adjuncts to a predetermined outlook on humanity 
but a direct statement about the excitement of being 
alive. They are often on the' move, such as the 

tourists in a wintry 19S2 Paris (see above) or they 
linger and kiss on street coiners or pause in 
doorways, but always they are carefidly and 
intuitively framed within their city environment He 
is a humanist photographer who perhaps under¬ 
stands more than any other photographer today 
Cartier-Bresson’s dictum of die decisive moment, 
Stettner’s photographs are an unpretentious sym¬ 
phony to mankind, unaffected by any of the self- 
indulgent cant that dusters so modi contemporary 
photography. The exhibition of his work is at the 
Kate Heller GaBeiy, 5 Silver Place, London NWl 
(01-287 8328). Mon-Fri 103Gam-€pm, Sat 11am- 
4pm, free. From Thursday until June 2., 

AGkeYoMMg 

(01-493 8080). Viewing, tomorrow. Wed 
SanM^Opm. Sales, Thurs 2pm, Fri 
10am end 2pm. 
COUNTRY LIFE: The dealers wBI be after 
two superb equestrian watercolours by 
Charles Johnson Payne who traded as 
Snaffles (1884-1947) with estimates up 
to £8,000, but the top picture wB be a 
charming Helen AHngham cottage scene 
(£20,000-230^00). 
PhflKps, 101 New Bond Street W1 (01- 
629 6602). Viewing, Thurs 2-5pm, Fri 
8w30am-5pm.Sat830am-midday.Sun2- 
5pm. Sate, Mon 11am and 230pm. 

BOOKISH: An elegant pofr of George Id 
style mahogany book cases 3ft 4 inches 
wide, 7ft 4 and a half Inches high, circa 
1840 (E8JJ00-E7.000). Set of six Regency 
mahogany dining chairs are tucked away i 
at E2.500-E3.00a 

Bonhams, Montpelier Street Knights- 
bridge. SW7 (01-584 9161). Viewing, 
tomorrow and Wed BASam-fipm, Thurs 
8.45am-2pm. Sale, Thurs 2pm. 

OUTSIDE LONDON 
TRADITIONAL TOOLS: Four hundred 
lots of ok! carpentry and other crafts¬ 
men's tools wa draw collectors In tins 
rapkfly expanefing field. 
Meaiengera, Sheep Street Bicester, 
Oxfordshire (0869 252901). Viewing, 
morning of sate only. Sale, Thurs 
10.45am. 
JEWELLERY BOX: Look for two lovely 
shefl cameo brooches and sfanflar bangle 
(est £300-£500) stiver and plate. 
Burra’s. Avenue Road, Torquay, 

nwmm rwyi in 

ing, today, tomorrow 10am-5pm, 
Wed 10am-4pm. Sale, Thurs 10am. 

RAK.WAYANA: Two ofc by the raDway 
artist Don Brectan stand out “The 
Manor at Brownqueans'* (£4,000- 
£5,000) and TunraT (£5,000-£8,000). 
Among modal ralways is an “O" gauge 
Bassett Lowke modal of the Flying 
Scotsman (E200-E300). 
Michael Newman, Ktetartxay House. 
StAndrew's Cross, Plymouth (0752 
669298). Viewing, Tries, Wed 9am-5pm. 
Sale, Thurs 2pm. 

STATELY STOWE: The mate stage 
rooms at Stowe school given over to an 
antiques .Mr today attracting dealers 
from afl over Britain. 
Stowe School Anflqooa Fair, near 
Buckingham. Today llanvSpm, ad¬ 
mission £3, licensed bar and refresh¬ 
ments. 

TRAVEL TO TAVISTOCK: Devon pub- 
Bcan's famiy collection of 90 rare 
corkscrews, salt-glaze barrels, stiver 
and plated tankards and selection of 
dMc including a MIb of 1906 Madeira. 
Rabin FOnwr A Co, The Stannary 
Gafiery, Drake Road. Tavistock (0822 
617799).- Viewing, Thws-Sun 2-Spm. 
Sate, Mon 11am. 

CLARfCECUFF: Huge range of patterns 
by this designer. Including many rarities; 
two drcxjlar art decor display cabteets 
and Daum Nancy gtass vase (B40O- 
£600). A day for the decorative arts. 
Ocfflwm Auction Sales. 37 Middte H«r 
EnQtafMd Green, Surrey (07B443B347). 
Viewing, tomorrow 6-Bpm. Sate, North 
Wsmborough VHage Hafl, near Odham, 
■a*—■ woo L}xn. 

Compiled by KBri Knight 
• Item for Inclusion should bo 
sent at least 10 days before 
puMteafion to Tony Patrick, Pre¬ 
view, The Timas, 1 PsimbHiton 
Street, London El 9XN 

(01-6366148) 

CONCISE CROSSWORD NO 2153 
ACROSS I b | (3 
1 Hoi medicinal soakings 

5 Vomit (4) B H ■ 
9 Open car cover (7) 9 

10 Official Tnriitm language — 
(5) I ■ ■ 

11 Formidable assignment \nm\t2 | “I- 

13 Cross frown (5) W HHH- 
15 Muster (5) plJII. 
17 Satanic Verses author i3 | |i4 I j 

21 Enigma variations ami- 

22 Showing agreement (7) 17 | j j 
23 Fancy dresser (4) 
24 Serving boolc (8) 

2 Giver (5) 
3 Sexless (7) F I I I B 
4 Dutch royal line (5,2,6) 12 And so forth (3) 
6 Arcade game (7) 13 Postpone (7) 
7 Crumpled (7) 14 Compelled (7) 
8 Avoid (4) 15 Things leftover 

15 Hawaiian garland (3) 
6 Arcade game (7) 13 Postpone (7) 18 Skew-whi£T(4) 
7 Crumpled(7) 14 Compelled(7) 19 Side(5) 
8 Avoid (4) 15 Things left over (7) 20 Very keen (5) 
SOLUTION TO CONCISE EASTER JUMBO 
ACROSS: I Ron rabbit run rabbit, run, run, nm 15 Entertain 15 In force 17 Din¬ 
ner srt 18Torpetb 19 Giossolalia 20 Rotator 21 Belied out 22 Macerated 24 
Embroil 25Inlets 27Fertiliser 30Depletion 34 Hipbath 36Bartender 37 
Atonement 39 Eases 40 Retract 41 Mask 42 Explain 43 Trace to 44 
Loser 46 Refused 48 Octet 49 Nauseated 50 Carpenter 52 Not well 54 Evil 
witch 57 Unsteadily 58 Odessa 51 Oregano 64 Bobsleigh 66 Overreach 58 
Dormant 69 Impenitence 71 Excoser 72 Aborigine 73 Uterine 74Sur¬ 
cingle 75 Everything but the kitchen sink 

DOWN: 1 Re-establish 2 Natural 3 Agreement 4 Biathlon 5 Tonight 6 Uni¬ 
form 7 Refuse collector 8 Burglarised 9 Ideal 10 Red handed 11 No nerve 12 
Uneatable 13 Risotto 14 Natural instinct 23 Toreros 26 Lapis lazuli 28 Embat¬ 
tled 29 Terra 31 Proceeding 32 Inexactness 33 Thermostat 35 Austere 37 
Ancestral 38 Exploit 39 Entente andiak 41 Marlene Dietrich 4S Succumb 47 
Fated 51 Resplendent S3 Leatherneck 55 What a pity 56 Hebridean 59 Direc¬ 
tion 60 Research 62 Earlobe 63 Ostrich 65 Henpeck 66 Overset 57 Asse¬ 
gai 70 Plumb_ 

66 Overset 67 Asse- 

WORD-WATOEflNG 
Answers from page 22 

KALONG 
(a) The Malayan frngfvo- 
rons fox-bat, Puropms 
edalh, the largest known 
bat, food ia immense num¬ 
bers in Java, Sanratra, etc, 
where ft Is ased far food: 
“The flight of the kaloag es 
slow and steady, panned in 
a straight line, and capable 
of tang conriananre." 
DOITED 
(a) Haring one’s faculties 
impaired, especially by age, 
perhaps a variant of doted: 
“Then on the doted and 
chewed shelves, mer¬ 
chandise that had been 
arooad for years.” 
TRAN5HUMANCE 
(a) The seasonal transfer of 
grazing anliwia to different 
pastures, often over great. 
distances, from the Latin 
trans-ora + huaua ground: 
“Sheep which knew bans- 
faamance were sot averse to 
being shepherded a score of 
mOes." 
FUCHA 
(c) MoonUghtfeg, doing a 
]oh poorly, Polish far nsiag 
company time and resoerces 
to do a non-company job far 
yourself or somebody eke,” 

OC 036 1171. CC wua C 
ZOO 7200/741 9999/371 .. 

CMup Sale* 930 £123. 
Ena 73a wm mu x. sat 4 

LES LIAISONS 
DANGEREUSES 

OTMExaraMAXai 

WINNING MOVE 

By Raymond Keene, 
Chess Correspondent 

In today's position, from 
the game Pirc (White) — 
Byrne (Black), Helsinki 
1952, can you see how 
Byrne spotted an 
opportunity to cash in on 
his dangerous pawn on 
f2? Solution in 
tomorrow’s Times. 

Mon-nm 8 Fri/Sat 6.00 tt 030 

ALBEIT BS7 1110 CC 867 till 
379 4444 (No t*B fccTMl 9999 a«>7aoo(B»oftw)Craa867 lira 

SWET Award 198S 
WHAY IWffll1 ** 

BLOOD BROTHERS 

ALDWTCH <AB t)h« 836 64041 
PREVIEWS TONKMT 7A6 

OPENS TOMOK 7 JO 

Era 7.46 San o a aao 

AOCLPM 836 7611 or 840 
17913/4 CC 741 9999/836 7388/ 

WUHlil S 836 3161 « Zfp J 379 6033 FM CHI 94IW CC BdO 
7200 UW MB (M> Ora 930 6123 
NOW BOOKING TO OCTOBER 

ME AND MY GIRL 

THE LAMBETH WALK 
MUSICAL 

NWtoy at 7JO Mat* Wad 
at 2.30 Sc S01 4 jo 6 8.00 

-THE HAPHWT WOW W 

STARLIGHT EXPRESS 
|Wh^r hg 

ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER 

Lyrto ter fOCHAHP oHLUPE 
Dtncwi la* TREVOR NUNN 

%OHCaCATra AVAIL YtUaWKKK 
MnawTinMab 

Ho«h WaliNii—" OW oo San 

•JEFFREY BERNARD 
IS UNWELL' MAN OF THE MOMENT Mnn TYI rtmT in wiii.mTiii i 
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• Not many .fflC Bristofnamrt pro¬ 
grammes begin their story in ^Ancient 
Rome, but there is nothing conventional 
about The lureffibfe EdlbleDonnoiise 
(BBC1, 8pm). It was the Rozrians who 
first found a place lor this ro^dshiodeut 
on a menu. As ihey consumed all sorts of 
creatures which are'no longer cahjjdered 
digestible, Jel alone" a delicacy, it comes 
as a surprise that a Mancunian butcher 
breeds, slaughter arid seiBs this , type of 
dormice at £84 j&pafc Apparently they 
taste of upmmicetgnijicapig.l4nl Roth¬ 
schild brought, the nocturnal', lnng-*ail<y> 
gris over from . Hungary in 1902, 

lean puppet senes (rt 
^ 740Tha Plnfc PanthsrShpw 
•PONtwa, regional newsand weather 

•.ISSwcsogla*. Cartoon adventures 
from OoraTWand 848 Cartoon. 
Doi**e«i. Two Warner Brothers - : 
ctesfcs, love and CursusunA ' 

• Count Ate OutMM Regtoneinwra 
' and weather .. 

9.80 Nswa and weather frflowod by . 
Defmdeistf ifw Earth. Animated 

. . . science fiction adventures 946 * 
Why Don't You.. YAdWrtura drama 

- serfes tocorporatlng entertaining 
ideas for youngsters at a loose end 
940 HMthcMfwttt Cats and 

• - -Co. Cartoon fun with thafataSey cat 
10.10 Peepand the Big Wide World. 

. The bet In the seriea of animated 
-adventures of a bemused 

940 TV-am begins with News foBowed 
byMtrtGtoriousMtto.aRSPSrani 
840Animate to Action: Water of 
life narrated by Keith ShacMeton 

Special presented by Timmy MaDett 
starting with an antotatod version 

□ii 

u... ^ sebud brought, the nocturnal, 
^ • gris over fiom . Hungary in 1902, 

" ewer since when it has been psotiferatnig 
' J ‘•Srs.. . through the Home Counties. Britain's 
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1240 Hama and Away. Australian 
. drama serial about a couple and their 
• five foster ch&fren 

1.00 News at One with Nicholas Owen. 
Weather 

IJS FBm: Tha Ten Commandments 

rr^iH 

nwoaying out West, tafia tor a 
rodeo rider Not surprisingly she 
misses ths bus back » New York. 
Unustol oomedy coupling of jean 
Arthur and John Wayne won a 

. taw more toughs provided by Ptal 
SSvers as the tour Dus anver 
Directed by Wfittam Setter 

1045 World Snooker. Day four of the 
Embassy Work! Professional 
championship and tha first rtamd 
continues with Terry Griffiths 
concluding his march against 
Mgei GObert and Joe Johnson 

Darren Morgan. Introduced by David 
take from the Crucible Theatre, 
Sheffield 

140 Green Claws. Gardening monster 
fun lor cMdran, presented by Nick 
Mercer and Stafla Goodier (rf 

US Songs of Prate* A repeat of the 
Easter eefitton introduced by Alan 
Ttehmarah from Coventry. 
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Diana Bigg narrates: bedtime- .. 
story vpice-over (BBC1,8pm). 

- least-known mammal is- gradually in¬ 
troducing itself to the human popufct- 
tion,'occupying attics, feasting in apple 
sheds, chewing its way through forests, 
dedrical wiring, organ pipes, car engines 
and just about anything else it can sink 
its mdestrnctable teeth into. What with 
the tongue-in-cheek presentation and- 

; Diana Kggi’s bedtime-story voicooiver, 
you can be foi'gxven for wondering why 
this programme is being broadcast on. 
Easter Monday as to opposed to April 
Poors Day, but the nsual high standard 
of photography persuades you that lhis 

' protected pest rraDy does am. -■ 
• An entire evening is 'givien oyer to' 
Nelson Mudek -— Aw laiwMihiwr 
Tribute (BBC2, 5.45pmX tonight’s five- 
hour musical shindig at Wembley Star 

■dium. Not bong the kin^st of rode 
.^eaues for1 people who actually attend, 
' .probably the best place to watch the 

whole show is in front of ypnr television, 
where at least you are assured of a decent 
view. Performers indhde Tracy Chap¬ 
man, Neneh Cheny, T’eter Gd)rid,Neil 
Young, Natalie -Gtrfe, Miriam hfakeba. 
Simple Miub aikl:Ibo Beed> Leimy 

’ Henry; Ben Ebon ancf Denzd'Wash-' 
ii^ton compere. The great man himself" 
will address the assembled company 
towards ihe'end df^foe proceedings. 

• In BaHan^ Keghmal Coofcery (BBC2^ 
5.15 pan)'Valentina Hams, wdio is half? 
Itahan. hendf; takes tl^. viewer on a 
highly personal tour of the country’s 
various local cuisines. In pait;two,.xt is 
the turn of the diffhan^ng, vines of 
Liguria and the Parma, Parmesan and 
pasta of Emilia Romagna. 
• The Minutme Mafcws CChannel 4, 
9pm) is a stui^ofa traditional Indian art 
and its' modem practitionera. Once 
patromz^byRoyalty,today,smijiiamr- 
ists have to rely on tourists for their 
trade. They ose genume materials, one 
reason why the prodnetdora not seem to 
have diminished in quality; There are 
many remarkably beantifol ««wnpipg to 
prove 1 • '' 

RADI01 
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2.10 FBm: Otatio (1988). Franco 
ZafAnaVs screen version of Venffs 
opera. Filmed on location in Crete 
and southern Italy, the camera work 
Is stunning and the cast am In fine 
voice, partfcufauly Pladdo Domingo In 
me Sfle role. With Katta RicaarenT 
as his wife Desdemona and Justino 
Diaz as the evil lago. Italian with 
English subtitles 

4.10 Heavy Horses, a case for the 
return of the heavy horse is given by 
Devon farmer, Chartto Rrmsy. His 
argument is that horses are more 
versatSe, economic and 
envIronmenMtiencny than tractors. 
First shown on BSCf South West 

440 World Snooker. David Vine with 
further first-round coverage of the 
Embassy World Championship 
from Sheffield. This afternoon's 

ony ChappeJ. Mike HaOen and Steve 
Newbury 

llllllll 

Biiiiii 
10.10 Alteration on 4: Everybody fades 

a Ceroiuurt followed by Heio and 
• AlrawMiui Bin AiWnODOfl MO 

12JM Feerte Tele Theatre: The 
Dancing Prfneeesee. Romantic but 
humorous Grtmm fatrytale 
starring Lesley Arm warren 

1J)0 Sesame Street 
2J0 Interviewing, Open College series 

on 
240 Channel 4 Redng From Kempton 

Park and Fabytiouaa. The 240,3.10, 
340 end 4.15 from Kempton and 
the Jameson Irish Grand National 
from Faeyhouse at 345 

440Rfaen-to0ns 
040 FtiSk Com du Soir (1967). 

Jacques Tati stars m ths short as Ms 
most famous character. M Hutot, 
giving a mgm-schooi talk to middte- 
sgedstudents. CHrecaed by 
H&noias RvtxjwsW 

•40m DJ Kat 040 Penal Pot POurd 
1040 The New Price is Rtgnt 1040 The 
Young Doctors 1140 Sky by Day 1240 
Another wond 1240pm As The World 
Turns 1-45 Loving 2. IS A Problem 
Shared 245 Those were The Days 340 
Cricket West indies * England fifth Test 
from Antigua 1045 Jameson 1140 Boney 

SKYNEWS 

News on the hour. 
940am tmemationaf Business Report 
540The FBI ®40 kitematione! Business 
Report 040Our World 040 The 
Httsborouph Memorial Service 1040 Our 
World 1140 The Reporters 140pm 
NBC Today 240 Beyond 2000 340 The 
Reporars 440 NBC Today 540 uve at 
Rve 540 Beyond 2000 740 The Reporters 
040 The F8H 040 Newsline 1040Our 
World 1140 NBC Nlghtiy News 1240am 
The FB1140 Newsline 240 NBC NOWS 
340The FBI440 Beyond 2000 _ 

SKY MOVIES 

_ 
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Gokfie Hawn, Swoosle Kurtz and 
James Kesch. Entertaining 
comedy about a divorced mother of 
two who takes a job as football 
coach at a tough Chicago high school 
where she graouafiy pulls the 
unruly team into shape and earns 
Iheir respect Directad by Michael 
Ritchie. (Teletext) 

1040 News with Nicholas Owen. Weather 
1045 The Equafizer: Heart of Justice. 

Edward Woodward as an elderly one- 
man security force to people 
facing apparently fitsurmountabie 
odds 

1140 Mavis Catches Up With... 
Mavis Nicholson meets up with comic 
.Tvll ,rTT»v7■* I,'rT 

Moore. Since their first interview in 
. 1973, Moore has moved to 
America and found tame with a string 
ofhit films, such as 10 and Arthur, 
wtfle Cook's career has been rather 
more low-key (r). (Teletext) 

12.10am Murphy’s Law. If You Cant 
Win, Shoot for a Tie. George Segal 

. joins the fist of Hollywood actors 
playing teteviakxi detectives as 
Daedalus Murphy, a reformed 
teoohofic woriang for an insurance 
company 

140SportBWoifd Extra. David Botxn 
introduces a programme featuring 
the World Ice Skating 
Championships in HaRfax, Nova 
Scotia, plus news from tee 
European football scene. Followed 
byNewsheaSnes 

2401 Spy: A Few hWes West of 
Nowhere. Spoof 1960s espionage 
series starring Robert Cufo and 
Bill Cosby 

340Sex Symbols, part one. Metises 
Anderson hosts this programme in 
which celebrities such as Ted 
Danson and Cheryl Tegs reveal how 
they feel about being regarded as 
sex symbols. Followed by News 

captives harrowing 
their famines- heartache (r) 

•40 BrookaMe. Suburban Merseysfcte 
drama (Teletext) 

840 OeeaKHid’K TMrty Year Hch. Last 
In tee uninspeing comedy senes set 
around a west Indian barber and 

•40 The Miniature Makers. (Teletext) 
(see Choice) 

1040 Eurocops. This last in the 
competing police drama series 
focuses on a Rome policemen's 
fight against a drugs gang that uses 
craaren as pushers. Subtitled 

1140 Women CaB the Shots: The 
Family. Russian drama showing one 
day's pressures on a Georgian 
woman desperate to ftaish a report 
Subtitled 

1140 WB You Come to the Ban? Soviet 
documentary on the training of very 
young gymnasts and the physical 
and psychological after-effects. 
Subtitled 

1245am FBnt Several Interviews on 
Personal Problems (1979) starring 
Sophico cruaureH as a Georgian 

tojuoaleacareer, 

440 60 Minutes. American news 
magazine, featuring interviews and 
Investigations 

540ITN Morning News with PM 
Roman. Ends at 640 

t % y*—t**: t~*h* a 

,i ..Ji, Vi W ft Jr. 
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gangster Al Capone’s time spent in 
prison. Bids at545wn 

EUROSPORT 

BseassBia 
mmm 

_1140 Fflm: Hkiein — 
world Cup 1240am Ice Hockey 

S40am Krtstiane Backer 1040At the 
Movies 1140 Remote Control 1140 
Krtstiane Backer1240 Saturday Night 
Uve 1240pm MTV Spotfiaht Roy Orbison 
140 Afternoon Mix 440 3 from 14.1S ■ 
Afternoon Mix 440Coca-Cola Report 448 
Afternoon Mix 540 MTVs Greatest Hits 
•40 At tee Movies 740 Saturday Nkjht 
Live 740 New Visions: Soufftmk 840 
MTV Spotlight840XPO 540 The Phil 
CoUns Serious video Show 1040 Coca- 
Cola Reoon io.i5 Maiken wexo 1140 
Headbangere Ball 140am Night Videos 

SCREENSPORT 

740am Spanish Football Highlights 
740 Rugby League 540Wide world of 
Spon 1040 Powersports 1140 Tennis 
1240pm mdy Cart 240 French Rugby 
League 440Polo World440Tennis 
840 Basketball 740 Baseball 0.15 US 
Boxing 1045 US Pro Bowlers Spring 
Tour: 131240 US Pro Ski Tour 

LIFESTYLE 

1040am Jake's Fitness Minute 1041 
Search For Tomorrow 1040Short Casts 
1045Wok With Yan 1140 Coffee 
Break 11.10 The Edge of Nigm 1145 The 
Great American Gameshows 1240pm 
Whafs Cooking 12J55 Salty Jessy Raphael 
145 Skyways 240 Search for 
Tomorrow345 Tea Break 3.19 Target Tha 
Corrupters 449Airwaves 440 Its tout ■ 
Lifestyle 440 The Great American 
Gameshows 840 The Seti-a-Vision 
Shopping Channel 

• Full information on satellite TV 
programmes to available in the weekly 
magazine, TV Outdo. 

RADIO 3 RADIO 4 

: 849am Weateer end News 
HeadMn 

740 Morning Conceit Telemann 
(Concerto in E minor Alma 
Muafce Amsterdam, with 
Han de Vrtes, oboe); 
Schubert (Hungarian 

. MetodyiAJfred BrendeL 

RADIO 2 

. School for Scandal; Utah 
SymphonyCrchestra under 

;JosephSmeistoin) 
. 740News.' 
745 Morning Conceit (contt 

Dvottk (Serenade far 
- Winds: London “ 

Phtearmonto Orchestra. 
underChristopher' 
Hogwood); Beethoven 

- .-iarrrtohonyNo 8: London - 
CtaEBicaJ Players under 
Roger Norrington) ‘ 

540 News 
545 Oornposereof the Weak: 

Rubbra and Moeran.. 
Rubbra (Piano Concerto: . . 
BBC ^mphony Orchestra 
under Sargent; wfih Denis. 
Matthews; SoPoquy, Op 57: 
London Symphony 

. Orchestra under Vernon 
“ V Heiiaey, with Rohan de 
' Saram. celo); Moaran. 

Serenade In G: Northern 
Sfcifbnfa under Richard 
Hfctox) . . . 

945Momirej Sequence; Music 
of tee fB20s, 30s and 40s, 
by Mendelssohn {ytoMn . 
Concerto and Piano Sexteb; 
e«te(Owrttaes'to King 
Lear end the: Corealn* 
Schumar»(Pten QrarteQ. 
WHh conbtoutions from L 

.. .Gfoka, Meyerbeer. Peanwfl. 
Horsley, StemdstoBennett, 
Walmway and Ftotow (r) 

-12.10pm BBC Scottish Symphony 
• OrchBssra under Geoige 

■■■ Hurst with Ernst Kovadc,' 

' wi^p8f^^®c*nibartj 

(Vlofin Oxwertc?’^11^11 
140 News' ' 

. 149 Josd Fsghafc.The pianist 
.-perfwms Bavel (Vaises 
hobbs «t aentimentalea); 
VRa-Loboe (Alma brasiMna; . 
Poema singakri; Brahms 

. , (Variations and Fugue on a ' 
■ Theme of Hendefip) 

- 2.19 Music WeekN(f). 
- 340-1040Test Match Specief 

(MWort* West Indies <r 
■ ■ fifth Test from - - 

St John's, Antigua 
340Die Meistersingervon 

Opera^oSeT^rMsS? 
. Orchestra under Christoph 

von DohnAiML with Reiner.- .. 
Gottwg,tenor, raWtethar; 

. ■ Fetidly Lott, soprano ar 
'' -' Ewt AmeHowttte, mazzo- 

eoprano. as Magdaleoe; 
. .. . Robert Gambffl, tenor, as ; 

Davkt Gwynne Hawaii, base 
asftgnenand Hermann- '. 

Prey, baritone, as 
Bedanasser, perform 
Wegner's opera In three 
acts, in a new staging 
John Cox. live from tee 
Royal Opera House, Covent 
Garden. Sung In German. - 
Act 1440 The Apptan way. 
the uneasyTBtationfihtp 
between Bayreuth end the 
committed Wagnerian 
Appia, often described as 
the founder of modem 
stage deston. Is considered 

LW (s) Stereo on FM 
84Mm Shmptra Forecast (LOO 

News Briefing; weather 
8.10 Farming Today 645 
Prayer for the Day with Rev 
John RackJey (s) 640 
Today, with Petar Hobday 
and Sue MacGregor, ind 

by David I 
QiriBioph von Dohnflnyl . 
tafles to Chris de Souza 
about conducting Wagner 

' - 446 Act Z SL65 Chris da 
Souza talks to Eterrv 
MKRngton and Bryan Magee 
about thek opposing views 
of Beckmesser'scraracter. 
and to John Cox about Ms 

- new staging 646 Act 3 
640 Two Czechs and a German 

(FM only): Judith Hal. fiute. 
rate Barritt, vloin, John 
Lenahan, piano, perform 
Suk (S Kyra v Ruce. for 
flute, viotin and piano); 
Mofique (Duo concertant for 
flute and vtoQn); MartinO 
(Sonata for flute, vio&i and 

8.10 Young Bertantin Franktin 
(PM only) (pew series): To 
marie the Hoentanary of his 
dmtii, three extracts from 
Frankfin’s Autobiography. 
Parti: Childhood. Adapted 

640. 740, 740. 840n 
840 News 645. 745 
weather 845 The week On 
4 643 Morning Reacting: 
Three stories by Syhrta 
Townsend Warner, abridged 
by Sally Skrimshbe. Part 1: 
A View of Exmoor, read by 
Edward Pethertxtdge 847 
Weather 

840 News 
046 Start The Week with MeTvyn 

Bragg. A special edttton 
from the Concert Hafl at 
ftpadcasting House (s) 

1040 Morrau'story: Ttw figure 
on the Cross, by Aktan 
Matthews. Read by Dermot 
Crowley 

1IU8 Dafly Service from Oothem 
Parish Church, Bristol, with 
members of the Bristol 
Singers (s) 

1140 News; Down The River C&ff 
Morgan traces the course of 
the River Fbwey In Cornwall 

- « 
1140 Poetry Please! Station Rae, 

with guest Andrew Sachs, 
who reads "The Scholar 
Gypsy" by Matthew Arnold, 
and other poetry requests 

SamWanamafcer 
BBC ^mphony Orchestra 

WSfiams, led by Rodney 
Friend, with Angela 
Brawnrid^, piano. 

■ (Overture, CarvMe); 
Gershwin (Vwfations on *1 

• ' Got Rhythm”); hres 
(Symphony Not) 

'1040 Brahms's Organ Music of 
IK&Pteyedby Mark 
Btetchly in Gloucester 

' Cathedral Brahms (Prelude 
! and Fugue tat A minor, O 

TrauiicKatt. O Herzsteid; 
Fbgue m A flat minor, 
PrMuda and Fugue to G 
mtoor)(r) 

.1140 Composers of the Week: 
Mozart - The Pate to the 

. Requiem Stofonla and Arta; 
Erwache. faular Knecnt “Die 

- Schukflgkeit des ereten 
•' GettKS.K 35”; Church 

. Sonata in EfiaLK 67: Aria: 
Betrach dies Harz und frage 

' mich; Duet Jeau, was 
. hablchgetan? “QrabmuaBc, 
' K 42"; uturch Sonata toB 
flat. K 6ft kfissa brevis In D 

- mtoor.Ke&Passtonstiect 
Kommet her. torfrechan 

r ‘ . Sflndarfi) 
1240News 

1240 News; You and Yours with 
John Waite 

1243 Brain of Britain 1990: A 
nationwide genera) 
knowledge quiz eftafrad by 
Robert Robinson. In the first 
round in London, tha 
contestants are Ins Barry 
(archaeoiogiGt), Neil Hbcmns 
(finance derio, TTm FOian 
(Bbranato) ana Thelma Leach 
(company secretary) ($] 

140 The World at One with 
James Naughoe 

140 The Anchors (rt 145 
Shipping Forecast 

240 News; Woman's Hour. 
Sped* programme from 
the Royal Festival HaB. 
Jenni Murray is joined by 
novefists Penelope Lively, 
Deborah Moggach and 
Howard Jacobson; 
Journalists Blake Morrison 
and J» TweedW, and Joyce 
Quton, MP. Plus a reading 
by Judl Dench (see Chocs). 

340 News; The Jemy wagon: 
Play by John Peacock. The 

Carfixx) gold-fields to 1858. 
A group of concert 
performers, known es the 
Jenny Wagon, are 
questioned by Judge Begbk 
(lain Cutnoertson) about the 
death of Gold 
Commissioner Hicks (s) (r) 

4.15 No Problem: Ray Brown 
spent three months 

4.15 W 
S^Grift^yaJonra tafics 
to Paul Aten aboui the 
serious business of comdc 

540 PMmte Vtferie Stogteton 
and B9 Frost VSO Shipping 
Forecast 545 Weather 

640Six CTCtock News; Ftoanctad 
Report 

640Just A Minute! Non-stop 

740 News 
749 The Archers 
740 The Food Programme with. 

Derek Cooper (r) 
745^^nday^Pt^^e 

Pearce as Stuart, Sarah 
Bird as Sarah, Daniel 
Sheppard as Martin and 
Edwin Richfield as the 
Bogeymen (s) 

840 ArenNe Adventure: The 
Truth Within. Explorer 
Christina Dodwel ventures 
on her final expedition in the 
BBC Sound Archives 

9.15 Kaleidoscope: Van Gogh, 
1890-1990. Watoemar 
Januszczak examnes the 
erttet's Ufa and work and 
discovers more about the 
man. Ha teso considers how 
hte work is viewed today Js) 

948 The Financial World Tonight 
with Peter BSes 849 
Weateer 

IfLOO The Wbrid Tonight with 
Richard Kershaw (s) 

1048 A Book At Bedbme: In the 
Red Kitchen, by UctMe 
Roberts (5 of 10) Reed by 
Sue Jones-Oewes 

1140 Son of Cacne Comedy with 
Christopher earns, Steven 
Frost end Nick weton (s)(r) 

1140 Out of Oroer. Poetical quiz. 
JuAa Langoon ot me 
Sunoay Mrror and JUlan 
Crttcnley. MP. challenge 
MPs Sir George Young and 
Austin Mtanefl. wttn ratnek 
Hannan m the Chavis) (ri 

1240-1240 News, tod 1240 
Weather 1243 Stepping 
Forecast 

FM as U8 except 145240pm 
Listening Comer (s) 540448 PM 
(eont) 

RADIO CHOICE. 

Peter Davalle 

• It's an all-stops-out day on 
radio, befitting this festive 
Monday. Taking the four 
domestic networks in order 
Radio 1 will do everything in 
its power to persuade us that 
listening to the Nelson 
Mandela International Trib¬ 
ute Concert (6.00pm) is in no 
way a poor substitute for 
watching it on BBC2. In feet. 
Radio 1 can play an ace — 
stereo sound. Radio 2 offers 
an hour of what we keep on 
calling (and why not? It's true) 
the golden age of radio com¬ 
edy — The Navy Lark (12 
noon), notable for teamwork 
that we had to wait until Dad’s 

Jodi Dench: reads The True 
Primitive (Radio 4, 2UH)pm) 

Army to see equalled, and the 
1958 episode of Hancock's 
Half Hoar (12.30pm), that 
strained our credulity to 
breaking point by presenting 
Hancock as a wartime secret 
agent. Radio Ts plum is the 
live transmission from the 
Royal Opera House. Covent 
Carden, of Die Meistersinger 
mu N urn berg (3.00pm, FM), 
with Felicity Lon, Reiner 
Goldberg and Bemd Wei Id in 
a starry cast Finally, Radio 4. 
Woman's Hour (2.00pm) 
packs the stage of the Royal 
Festival Hall with celebrated 
writers in a literature sympo¬ 
sium. All this and Judi Dench 
too, reading — perhaps I 
should say performing — 
Elizabeth Taylor's mordant 
short story The True Primitive 
which you can re-enjoy in the 
Woman’s Hour Book of Short 
Stories (BBC Books). 

With a 

little initiative 
you could get 
three weeks 

design work for 

the price of one. 

Whether it's in the areas of production 

technology or product development, good 

design pays dividends. 

To find out how, take the Design 

Initiative from DTI. 

As part of the Enterprise Initiative, 

we’il put you in touch with an independent 

design expert. With experience that's specially 

relevant to your activities. 

If you're an independent manufacturing 

or service business with fewer than 500 

employees, we could pay up to two thirds 

of the cost of between 5 and IS days’ 

consultancy. 

For further information, fill in the (jffjj 

coupon or ring us on 0800 500 200- 

Pom io. D»igA Imtiativr, FREEPOST BS 1 Ul, Bristol 

1 851 bCZ @ Ot call free on 0800 500 200. 

j Name -- 

I Position 

J Nimr of Firm-. .... __ 

1 Address---- 

I  _Pot i code_ 

I Telephone___No. of Employee.—— 

1 Is your business primarily involved in: 

Construction □ Manufacturing □ Service □ 

the 

w5f/ar five 



Moscow’s 
midnight 

bells ring out 
for Easter 

From Michael Binyon, Moscow 

ON THE stroke of midnight 
all the bells began ringing, the 
bishops and metropolitans in 
their gorgeous robes processed 
out in triumph and the 
quavering voices of the 
babushki joined the vibrant 
bass chants of the priests 
soaring to the magnificent 
golden dome of Moscow's 
Epiphany Cathedral 

Russia celebrated Easter 
with a reverence and mystery 
that has marked the holiest 
day of the Orthodox calendar 
for more than 1,000 years. 
This year, however, the of¬ 
ficially atheist communist 
state also joined in: two 
television channels carried the 
entire service live, while the 
third showed an Italian film 
on the life of Christ. 

Newspapers were filled with 
the Easter message of Patri¬ 
arch Pimen, the police cor¬ 
doned off streets and set up 

Problems 
for Nato 
summit 

Continued from page 1 

future of the Nato alliance in 
the light of Europe's changed 
circumstances. But they could 
not do things on their own. 

Mrs Thatcher plans to fly to 
Tumbercy to address the for¬ 
eign ministers' Nato meeting 
on her way to see Mr 
Gorbachov in Kiev that 
weekend. 

The Prime Minister refused 
to acknowledge publicly in 
Bermuda that she has ended 
her insistence on the updating 
of the ground-launched short- 
range Lance nuclear 
missilejsticking to the past 
communique formula that 
such a decision is one for Nato 

Mrs Thatcher does not want 
Britain to be the only Euro¬ 
pean member of Nato offering 
facilities for air-launched 
nudear weapons and she sees 
the acceptance by a newly 
unified Germany of some 
nudear weapons in its soil as 
an important test of the 
country's commitment to 
Nato and to the Western way 
of life its people have voted to 
join. 

Such problems are stacking 
up, and officials in most main 
Nato countries recognize that 
the reunification of Germany 
and the changes in Eastern 
Europe require early consid¬ 
eration of the armaments, 
troop dispositions and future 
architecture of Nato itself by 
the 16 nations in conceit. 

pedestrian areas to allow 

worshippers thronging the 
dangerously packed churches 
to celebrate in the open air. 
Even Tass noted that thou¬ 
sands flocked to services on 
Saturday night, as “religious 
feelings run deep in many 
Soviet citizens*’. 

The rituals, of course, were 
observed with unchanging 
ceremony. The services began 
with Lem mourning for the 
crucified Christ, changing to 
the joyful celebration of 
"Christos voskresChrist is 
risen — as people with candles 
walked around the churches. 
Diplomats and foreigners, 
ushered to the front by police 
and given privileged treat¬ 
ment as usual, were caught in 
the surging, almost frightening 
crowds. 

On Easter Day hundreds of 
thousands — young people in 
jeans, old women in head- 
shawls, smartly-dressed mid¬ 
dle-class families, workers 
clutching battered bags and 
sometimes red-faced from 
drink — streamed to the 
cemeteries for traditional 
remembrance visits. 

At Vaganskoye, a huge tree- jft£ 
shaded walled cemetery where 
some of Moscow’s most fam¬ 
ous cultural figures lie, the 
atmosphere was almost like a 
football match. A great 
mound of tulips, carnations, 
sprigs of pine and whatever 
could be bought from hawkers 
outside, covered the grave of 
Vladimir Vysotsky, the bal- 
tadeer and bitter-sweet chron¬ 
icler of Russia's sufferings and 
hopes who has been virtually 
canonized since his early 
death in 1980. 

Crowds also pressed round 
the white marble memorial to 
Sergei Yesenin, the poet and 
lover of Isadora Duncan, who 
killed himself in 1925. In a 
farther part of the cemetery 
people sought out a more 
recent cultural hero — Maris 
Liepa, one of the greatest 
Bolshoi dancers who died last 
year. Each grave, stretching 
row after row and surrounded 
by iron Fences and with head¬ 
stones bearing photographs or 
engravings of the deceased, 
bad been cleaned and laid 
with fresh flowers, coloured 
eggs, libations of vodka and 
other offerings. People pressed 
in the warm spring sun round 
the little church near the 
cemetery entrance in the vain 
hope of gening in. 

Easter normally marks the 
start of spring in Russia, 
though this year the warm 
weather came early. It also <*£ 
falls just before the great state- 
sponsored clean-up, normally 
held in honour of a more 
secular god, Lenin. 

Call to ! 
privatize 
Church of 

By AhuaHamfem 

PRIVATIZING the Church of 
Eogfeod is (he only way to 
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f Nato itself by held in honour of a more Above The Pope deliveriflg his Easter Day message, “Urbi et OrM* to a packed St Peter’s Square in the Vatican whBe in Moscow, below. 
; in conceit. secular god, Lenin. Rnssian Orthodox Christians celebrate midnight Mass in the Patriarchal Cathedral of the Epiphany. (Lejpzqfs waft with Goethe, page 9) 
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reverse its decline, according 
vo the right-wing Institute of 

. gotmomic Affairs, 
An snide in the institute's 

journal said that the dergy 
should be regarded as a 
lG,Q0&*5trang sales force es- 
rabiished on prime sites ■ 
throughout Britan and should 
be paid on performance, 
depending on how many cos- 

- tamers they fariag into church. 
Mr RusseB Lewis, the ath 

tbor, said that privatization 
woeld set free many enerpa ; 
of private rctigioca enterprise , 
aowdonntet, > 

Any takeover ladder for the ! 
Church would not dwell on 1 
fpifwhltwgeaihedcafa and fafl. 
ing roBs but would took at bis 
sales force of 10,000 priests 
and would ask bow quickly he 
could induce these highfy- 
tiaiaed prafossknals to “go 
into the highways smd byways 
and compel them to come in”. 

In an unconventional East¬ 
er message apparently taken 
from the Gospel according to 
St Margaret, Mr Leads, a 
journalist, said that demo¬ 
cratic centralism in the 
Church has all but destroyed 

1 the structure of economic 
incentives through which in¬ 
dividual priests were once ' 
encouraged to seek lhezr own 
advanosnent. ■** 

“Bureaucratic control has 
made the Anglican Church 
inert and gripped is with a 
negative power which absorbs, 
drams and sterilizes the en¬ 
ergies of its members. 

“Committees and quangos 
attempt to justify their exis¬ 
tence by issuing rateUectuaSy 
secoa&rats reports on secular 
affairs which they address 
with neither distinction nor 
authority, but merely echo 
fashionable caoL 

“The central Christian por- 
pose of helping indxviduu to 
save titeirown souls hasbeen 
ditdied in favour of collective 
salvation in the present'* 

On finances, Mr Lewis said 
that donations increasingly 
take the form of covenants 
which axe paid regardless of 
whether churches are erupts ’ 
or fufl. The vicar's remunen£T 
tioa is based, not on his 
efforts, but on a national scale. 

“Like the French army fac¬ 
ing Hitter, the Church has a 
Maginot Line complex and its 
outlook is defensive and 
.defeatist Bureaucratic control 
has made, it inert." 

He said that the Church of 
England is run frtr the benefit 
not of easterners but of the 
stafiT Quality has declined as 
Church membership has fall¬ 
en from 2L54 million in 1970 
to 1.93 mfiiion in 1987. He 
said non-Trinitarian churches 
increased membership from 
278j300 to 4\BfiOQ over the 
same period. 

B 

CWPATHFR 1 England, Wales and 
-IlEf??ncr*-/ Northern Ireland will have 

a day of sonny intervals and showers. The showers will be 
widespread by the afternoon and heavy in places, with some 
hail or sleet over hOIs in the north and west of England and 
Wales. Scotland will have a showery day, with the heaviest 
failing as sleet or snow. There will be gales in the north and 
west. Outlook: sonny intervals and showers. 

ABROAD AROUND BRITAIN 

MIDDAY: F-thundy. fl-dtert* fa-fog; s-su 
Bi-sleet six-snow; l-Mr. c-cnud; r-ntfn 
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WORD-WATCHING 
A dally through the 

language jungle. Which of the 
possible definitions is caorect? 

ACROSS 
1 Getting better conscience after I 

left without a word of farewell 
U3). 

9 Tripe cooked with peas for a 
hors-d'oeuvre (9). 

30 Composition of a witticism — 
and in Latin (5). 

11 Votes against and for the poet 
<S). 

12 Notts in front (4). 

13 Fratricide one put in prison (4). 

IS Soldier enters a pub — that's 
reasonable (7). 

17 Transport system takes on 
Greek character to provide air 
passages (7). 

18 Time of one's life chasing a bird 
in this resort <7). 

20 For Drummond it’s un¬ 
commonly dull in peat country 
(7): 

21 A capital lot of players, too! (4). 
22 What the peer uses for duelling 

<4L 
23 A beast, to ruin a trip (5). 
26 The hum of a bee (5). 

27 Refuse car modification to 
avoid damage from rutted roads 
(9). 

28 Pretenders to the Baratarian 
throne (3,10). 

DOWN 
1 Centrally spacious UK resorts 

(7,7). 
2 Nimble, like Jack Frost (5). 
3 Lion is a cat violendy opposed 

to mankind (10). 
4 “I have been half in love with 

_Death" (Keats) (7). 
5 Grains horse found in a pipe(4- 

31 
6 How unfeeling to upset a French 

doctor! (4). 
7 Literally The Fourth Door 

describes the subjet of hypno¬ 
tism (9). 

8 Instructions to bankets - to pay 
for customers' drinks? (8,6). 

By Phffip Howard 

KALONG 
a. The morally beaatifd 
b. A Malayan bashetwoth 
pilaijntn 

c. The fruit bat 
DOITED 
a. Impaired by age 
b. Having a dowry 
c. Devoutly to be wished 
TRANSHUMANCE 
a. Shift of grazing 
b. The nugratkm of seals 
c. The whole human race 
FUCHA 
a. The evening prime 
b. A Boddhist novice nook 
c. Wasting company tine 

Answers on page 20 

Cap* ni 
CTMaoca 
Chicago* 

Cotoaaoi 

sssl 

JoTwrg* 
Karachi 
LPabnsa 
LaTqoat 
LUon 

LAngafa* 

22 72 8 
19 68 8 
12 54 C 
17 63 C 
12 54 e 
13 55 C 
948 t 

16 61 * 
28 82 S 
23 73 8 
21 70 8 
19 68 8 
8 46 C 

20 68 » 
7 46 r 
B 48 a 

1C 61 ( 
W 50 C 
17 63 I 
21 70 8 
13 55 C 
10 50 C 
16 61 C 
7 45 r 

23 73 a 
13 56 S 
20 68 c 
10 50 r 
14 57 8 
30 66 S 
15 69 r 
31 88 s 
20 68 f 
10 50 f 
17 63 f 
9 48 c 

19 66 f 
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21 70 8 
24 75 8 
17 63 C 
17 83 1 
23 73 8 
28 82 8 
9 48 r 
8 46 c 

19 86 S 
848 r 

flfiftwfough 
hra fa C 
9.0 - 11 
8.7 - 12 
8J0 - 12 
7J M 13 
8.3 .01 11 
7A - 11 
7JO M 11 

WortHns 

14 57 C 
32 90 8 
11 52 8 
15 59 8 
8 46 1 
9 48 r 

WarraouBi 

S FlUCOr 

snmor 
Saoul 
•hartiM 

22 72 a 
11 52 ♦ 
4 39 C 

19 68 s 
28 82 t 
37 99 8 
13 55 C 
11 52 c 
18 64 t 
26 79 8 

SESi 

awtfn 

13 55 e 
33 91 f 
12 54 s 
10 50 ( 
21 70 C 
18 64 8 
19 68 ( 
19 68 e 
14 57 r 
4 39 r 

19 68 c 
26 77 a 
13 65 c 
12 54 C 
14 57 s 
17 63 f 

64 - 10 
67 .02 11 
5.6 .04 10 
6£ .13 11 

UMajiamptoH &D .11 11 
BofjBorfaa08 02 .13 10 
“ - S2 .15 10 

28 JM 10 
ZS .13 11 
22 .15 10 
25 or 11 
2-7 -02 12 
26 JS 12 
26 j06 12 
08 .11 11 
2L7 .14 13 
5jB .08 11 
27 .03 10 
as .16 9 
42 • 11 
52 4J7 7 
7J - 10 
42 66 S 
7£ M 10 
42 J37 11 

caw* 24 22 12 
Cotwjn Bay 52 - 12 
T«M as 29 13 
Sharifaan 32 - 9 

32 - 10 
12 .11 10 

_ 12 288 
Tfra* 4.1 .13 9 
Wfak 22 23 8 
Saturdays figure* are Mast aval 

r 
52 sunny 
64 mumy 
64 sumy 
55 sunny 
52 sumy 
52 sunny 
52 rain 
50 sumy 
52 rata 
50 shower 
52 sunny 
52 ram 
SO rata 
50 aunm 
50 sunny 
52 rata 
50 ahowar 
62 min 
54 rain 
54 rain 
54 rain 

Green'd! 
totals t 

^ tries 

LIGHTING-UPTIME YESTERDAY 

55 brfgU 

London 729 pm (d 621 am 
BriaMftjOBpmfoUllain 
EdMaayhB2l pm to 5L03 ran 
Hanrhaalar ail pm to 6j05 am 
Fanzane* 5.17 pm to 626 am 

50 ahonar 
48 rain 
52 sunny 
'45 cloudy 
50 sunny 
48 sunny- 
50 anqi 
52 rain 
54 rata 
54 bright 
65 doudr 
48 cloudy 
60 ahmrar 
50 show* 
45 ahOMBT 
48 shower 
46 rain 

— •«. 226am 
“Las Quarter April 18 

TwpsMinsBWraMrayynidiygc^cfcBtt 
ter: r, ram; a, sun 

C F CP 
Balfatt 8 « Qmnaay 11 62f 
Erafan 9 481 .Smm ,t« 
Badtpor* 9 48a Jaraay 11 SET 
55SL “c MM 11 sac 
Card« io 50c."jrMnaar I lk 
LtMuagh 9 4|F Mam.aatfa 9 481 
Oteagow 7 45r ftMtewm 9 48a 

HIGH TIDES 

TODAY 
London M498 

WEATHERCALL 

AA ROADWATCH 

FOr the latest AA traffic and 
roadworks information; 24- 
hours a day, dial 0836 401 
followed by the appropriate 
code. 

C LONDON ^ 
Ymtenter Tamp: max 6 on to 6 pm, 12C 

6pm. 12104 friBbars, doing. 

For the latest region by re¬ 
gion forecast, 24 hours a day, 
dial 0898 500 followed by 
the appropriate code. 
Greater London-.__70 
KottSuroy Sussex_jot 
Dorset,Hants & I0W_Ttt 
Devon & ComwaB. m 
VWtts.QoucsATOn.Soms_701 

ay* 

SF" 

- £1 ‘ * HT TODAY 
64 8.18 62 t tiomnol 
32 US 32 Lmnrataft ' 

10.6 1123. 102 
■' 32 3lS4 3ld _ 

102 1U» 97 
46 .10.13 42 aE*"* 
52‘ 329' 5.7 ” 
44 943 44' 
4J 526 32 E"*"1* 
32 423 34 PwtaracMi 
42 221 42 ®*rahom 
6J3 1055 52 TniifiiirailuB 
74 10.19 74 ewmaan 

Si M T*w - 
4.6 729 42 Wtean oo Iten 

TlWfcwm—- 

m pm Hr 
M .323 73 
2.1 143 21 
43 - 422- .43 
SJB 1042 U 

.52 &38 5.7 
21- 11108'21 
43 921 42 
14 1043 12 

-42 .. 329 , 42 
52 - 226 52 

40 330 92 
72- 1048 72 
43^838 44 
87 .95. .32 

The solution 
of Saturday’s 
Prize Puzzle 
No 18,268 
will appear 

next Saturday 

Id Security for money subsequently 
found in fossil fuel (10). 

16 Plant yielding salt grows wild 
C9K 

19 Gras makes part of its contents 
(7). 

20 Fortunate to have a smaller 
amount in retirement (7). 

24 Name this river outside one’s 
front door (5). 

25 Study, say, this ancient advice 
W 

London & SE traffic, roadworks 
C. London (written N & S Circs.). 731 
M-ways/roaas M4-M1-732 
M-ways/roads Ml -Oartford T. ..733 
M-ways/rcaos Dartford T -M23 734 
M-ways/roaas M23- M4 __735 
M25 London Omtaioniy-736 

National traffic and roadworks 
National motorways...--737 
west Country--—.—738 
Wales__738 

Saturday: Temp; max 6 am to 61 
nfo 6 pn (d 8 am. 04C (S8F). te 

Bcrtcs.Bucks.Cbmn__706 NOON TODAY 

78 per cant Rwrc 24hr« 6 pm, U05 In. 
24nr »o$am, SjBlir. Bar, moaneoa iewl, i 
pm, 12032 mBBbafa, taffiru. 
iJJWlWDHjwt-21fian. 

Beds.Herts & Essex_..._707 
Nortolk.Suflolk.Cambs_.708 
West Mid & Sth Glam & Gwent 709 
Shrops.HerBfds & Worcs.__710 

HIGHEST & LOWEST 
Saturday: Hfahasl day temp; Mralwad, Scm- 
eraoL ifcpif). puma day mac Capa With. 
Highland. 06G (43R; rugfwst raxGOt. EsKdtee 
nir. Dumfnn anaoraowsy. 037 tnaunaMna: 
Scartwrousyi. Norm Yarfeshfaa, 92 hr. 

Midlands____ 
East Anglia_ 

-740 
—.741 

Norm-wes England- 
NontHtost En^and-...-.-^.^ 
Scntland .. 

.742 

.743 
—744 
.—.745 

AA Roadwatch is charged at Sp for 
8 seconds (peak and standard) 5p 
for 12 seconds (off peak). 

MANCHESTER 
Wjtentey: Tamp: max $ am to 6 pm, IOC 
^OFfc nun 6 pm » 6 «n. 04C (38F1. Ram: 24ttr 
to 6 pm. 0.G 

ri to 6 sm, 0<C OSFL Han: 24tir 
■l Sin 84 nr id 6 pm, 62 hr. 

C GLASGOW 

Yaatentey; Ttmpc max 6 am to 8 

Concise crossword, page 20 

lrmmmmr. Ttmpc max 6 am to 8 pm. n 
POfK mm 6om to 6 am. oic (341^ Ran ai 
to « pm, 0.17 in. Sun 24 hr« 8 pm. 62 hr. 

Central Midlands_..,711 
East Midlands_  712 
Lmcs & Humberside_.713 
Dyted & Powys......_714 
Gwynedd & Owyd __715 
NW England_716 
W & S Yorks 6 Cates..__717 
NE England...—_.718 
Cumbria & Lake Districts._7i9 
S W Scotland---.720 
w Central Scotland._.721 
Etfin S fife/Lothian & Bordets.. .722 
E Central Scotland..____.723 
Granman & E Highlands__724 
N W Scotland_'_725 
Cahhnass,Orkney 8 Shetland -.726 
N Ireland __ 727 

weattercan is charged at 5p for 8 
seconds (peak and standard) Sp tor 
12 seconds {off peak). 
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Executive Editor 
David Brewerton 
CHANGE OH WEEK 

C THE POUND ~) 
US dotted 
1.6425 (+0.0040) -: 

W German marie , 
2.7487 (-0.0286) 

Exchange index ■-:*■■" 
87.0(-0|) 

(stock-market) 
FT 30 Share 
1741.0 (+0.8) 

FT-SE100 
2222.1 (+1.Q) 

USM (Datastream) 
140.82 (-0.47) 

still out in the water meter trials 
.fy&«buBSnijButt - 

FiaanrtalKditor ' 

THE prospect of a hot diy summer will' 
evoke mixed feelings. in the 
where one of 6k most extensive-water 
metering trials m the country threatens to 
changejhe habits Of summer. The sjaing- 
tuoefilligoftheeardeapoolliasbeconiea 
•potentiallyagonising cmmimwriiniiy; awl: 

tferaonn affiy^ng 
Under theaperim^^ 

introduced by Southern. Water, eflch rrtra 
adtkimetreofwateritsedaboveaiiUQnual 
90 dd»c metres costs the consumer llL5p, 
eqnrvalem to Up a bath and about 2p a 
flush. This exdudes the cost of installing, 
servkang^nd leading meters, whkh is not 
being chatgcd to afl^edcuftfiiroCTstiuring 

the trials. One retired Times reader fears 
his prized back garden pool will HteraDy 
have to be putout to grass-and the grass 
may not be green. 

' Mr David Gadbmy, of Southern Water, 
who is responsible for national metering 
trials, estimates that a small three-by-six 
metre pod would cost £40 for the initial 
summer Sting and a lawn sprinkler 8Qp an 
hour. He. says customers have responded 
morefavograblv to metering than expected 
but he has no sympathy for swimming pool 
owners. 

“If they want to own a swimming pool 
they must pay the true cost,” he says, 
emphasizing that, during the trials, water 
suppliers will not raise their total revenue 
as a result of metering. 

Whether liLSp per cubic metre is “the 

true cost” has, however, yet to be decided. 
One reason for the trials is to experiment 
with different charging systems. 

Wessex Water is conducting two dif¬ 
ferent trials in the Poole area. On a public 
bousing estate, consumers pay a straight 
charge per cubic metre while in affluent 
Broadstone, charges vary widely according 
to the time of day, to flatten the early 
evening peak when garden watering co¬ 
incides with children’s baths. 

The interim report on the trials is due in 
two months’time. It will reveal a series of 
prbdesns that could tilt.the balance farther 
against imiveraal metering as a successor to 
the wafer and sewerage rate, which must be 
phased (jut in the wake of property rates. 

On the Isle of Wight, the metering 
programme, which was due to be complete 

by April l, is between six and nine months 
behind schedule, with consequent in¬ 
creased costs. 

Mr Colin SkeHett, chief executive of 
Wessex Water, says that the variable tariff 
units in Broadstone have run into teething 
troubles. Some meters have physically not 
worked and read-outs have, in some cases, 
been unreliable. 

A more general conflict has arisen 
between internal meters, which cost more 
to read and install but are preferred by 
many customers, and cheaper external 
meters, which raise problems over paying 
for leakage. 

That conflict is sharpest for Modes of 
flats, or multi-occupied houses, where 
economic efficiency could ran up against 
the duty of Mr Ian Byatt, the director- 

general of Water Services, to resist 
discrimination between customers. 

Some water service groups, such as 
Yorkshire Water and Welsh Water, have 
said they do not want to charge domestic 
customers by universal metering. Either 
way, water suppliers seem likely to remain 
an exception to the normal commercial 
drive, shared by other utilities, to sell 
customers more. 

One of the main motives for metering in 
much of the country is to cut peak demand 
in order to avoid even higher costs of 
investment to expand supplies. 

Investment costs are eventually passed 
on to the customers, but it would be hard 
for suppliers to ask Mr Hyatt for higher 
charges to recoup revenue lost if metering 
cut use. 

Bank steps in to Thorntons’ eggsrollinto Paris 

ease B&C fears 
By Angela Mackay 

THE Bank of England 
yesterday said British & 

* Commonwealth’s com¬ 
puter leasing arm, At¬ 
lantic. Computers^ had 
financial problems. City 
analysts believe these will 
cause large. write-offs 
when B&C announces 
1989 results on April 26. 

The Bank’s highly unusual 
intervention was intended to 
be supportive, since B&C 
operates money broking and 
banking businesses nw4w- 
Bank supervision. 

B&C,ledby Mr John Gunn, 
chief executive, paid £467; 
million for Atiantic Comput¬ 
ers in July 1988 but the 
company's performance hat 
been disappointing -since. 
Profits are down and market 
share has been eroded by; 
competition from IBM. 

B&C is expected to make; 
substantia] provisions for At* 
lan tic and possibly allow for 
potential losses on local au¬ 
thority interest rate swaps and 

; an exceptional provision relat- 
ing to ldafi^'jEade to *,its^’ 
employee share scheme: 

■ The Batik of England, how-: 
ever;': stressed that B&Cs 

' other businesses were sound. 
. “We understand than are., 
problems at Atlantic but as for 
as the Bank is aware the other 
trading companies are trading 
in compliance with regulatory 
requirements,” it said. 

Mr Gunn was at B&Cs City 
offices in King Street yes¬ 
terday but did not comment ' 

B&Cs recent history de¬ 
picts a roller-coaster nde of 
fortune. It became a dock 
market favourite in 1986 and 
1987 when Mr Gunn took die 
helm, switdied from asset-rich 
business to financial services 
and bought out the Cayzer 
family in a deal that involved 

substantial continuing pay-, 
meats. But. its prestige never 
recoveredfiom thel987 mar¬ 
ket crash. From a peak, of 
564p, the shares have. did 
relentlessly to dose ait S$p 

■before the holiday, ram™g its 
.market value to£200 million. 

Shareholders have been 
heartened by Mr Gunn’s belt- 
tightening ■ measures ■ sym¬ 
bolized when, as chairman, he. 
took a SO percent salary cut 
Tate last year the company 

started an ; aggressive asset 
dupoari pnogramme. 

The.most recent sale was 
that,of Gartmore, the fund 
manager, to the French bank 
Indosuez for£l30 million. But 
this - wiQ not help alleviate 
(season: on 1989 profits. 

It i$ rfiffimh to quantify the 
Size of the potential write-off) 
but a leading broker suggested 
the authorities are hwmg 
supportive of the group and 
have encouraged institutions 

C RISE AND FALL 3 
• October 1968: John Gunn, former EtccoInternational chief, 
qppoaitad chief executive. B&C shares at 240p. 
• November 1966: B&C buys rest of Steel Brothers, overseas 
trader, for £4Sm, and Bcoo,-motiey broker, for £872m. 
• Match 1967: £51m paid for RMJ, bond broker. Shares at380p. 
• April 1987: B&C Merehant Bank set up with capital of ElOOm. 
• June 1967: BAG'S founders, the Cayzer family, withdraw 
investment Three-year deal nets them E427.5m. Lord Cayzer 
rettss as chairman, after 30 years* succeeded by Gunn. 

£4S0m nd for Mercantile financial 

1.1m and £187i» hid for 

• July 1967: Agreed 
services groupJBhan 
• September 1997: Interim profits of 
Abaco, professional services company. .. 
• March 1988c Quadrax Holdings sued for ftdhire to complete 
£280m buy of wholesale money broker. MW MarshaO, of Bcoo. 
• A|rt4S8fcRiB^^ to £13CL9m despite. £45m 
;^viskxifortos^onKSnes,thelJSCcMiHTK)cB^traders8tupby 
Gunn in1985. Shares at272p. 
• June1988: Gumtedfisves aim of B&C owning business fimited 
to financial services with the £359m MBO of Bricom, the transport 
and commercial services ffivtsion. 
• Jute 1988: £407m agreed bid tor Atlantic Computers, third 

•^^mbw%K^OTmprofi5tto 17 parent to £82.9m. 
•October 1988: Purchase of Hoars Govetfs private cflont 
business for about £5m. 
• November 198fc B&C wins £100m ta damages against Quadrax 
Hobfinos. Quadrax anneals. 
• DKOTbor 1996:HSghCourt grants B&C interim damages of 
£75m. Reduced to £5m on appeal. 
•February 1969b MW Marshall sold to management for £174m. 
• April 1989: RilMiear profits fiafl 6 per cent to ?f2SL6m. 
• May 1998: Fumfementai Brokers closed with loss of 111 jobs. 
.•Septertw 1989: Interim profits feB 45 percent to £344m. 
• November 1989: B&C plans £400m asset sale. Shares at 86p. 
• December 1988: Sale of renudnlng 29J9 per cent of 
Wbodchesterfriveeimente, Irish leasing company, raises S49m. 
• March 1990s Gunn takes £400,OOOpay cut to £300,000 and 
sells remaining stake In Bricom for £22m and receives £130m 
from sale of Gartmore, the funds manager, to Indosuez. 
• April 1990: Shares at 53p. Quadrax case resumes, Atlantic 
Leasing identified as big toss-maker. FulPyear profits on April 26. 

to rally around Mr Gunn, who 
recently resigned as chairman 
to focus on trading the com¬ 
pany out of its problems. Sir 
Peter Thompson, former NFC 
rfiairman, him. 

The broker suggested cov¬ 
enants on certain loans may 
be breached if B&Cs share 
price falls further. The com¬ 
pany is highly geared with 
debts of about £690 million. 

Laing & Craickshank, the 
broker, recently estimated net 
interest costs in 1989 would 
rise dramatically to £34 mil¬ 
lion despite proceeds from the 
sale of MW Marshall, the 
money broker, and 61 percent 
of Woodchester which to¬ 
gether fetched £290 million. 

The purchase of Atlantic 
surprised the market Then 
the company’s business in¬ 
volved the supply and financ¬ 
ing of IBM and DEC 
computers and the leasing of 
software, data communica¬ 
tions networks and com¬ 
munications systems. It bad a 
70 per cent share of the British 
leasing market but. only S per 
cent (rf Continental Europe. 

Market share in the UK has 
been slashed by hal£ accord¬ 
ing to computer market an¬ 
alysts. 1-fling & Craickshank 
predicted Atlantic's pre-tax 
profits in 1989 would drop 
from £37.1 million to £23 
million, but this now seems 
optimistic. 

Further hampered by good¬ 
will amortization, which the 
management considers crip¬ 
pling, B&Cs fuff-year results 
will probably contain few 
bright spots uid it is possible 
the group will be unable to 
main tarn dividend payments 
and.may consider not paying a 
final dividend. The interim 
dividend was held at 4p and in 
1988 the company paid 5JL5p 
in the second half Chocolate Sunday: Jerome Dillard goes to work on a British egg 

By Gillian Bowditch 

FRENCH chocolate-lovers 
were able to enjoy Thorntons 
chocolate eggs for the first 
time this Easter. More than 
50,000 of the 2 million Thorn¬ 
tons eggs sold this year were 
bought across the ChanneL 

M Jerome Dillard, market¬ 
ing director of Thorntons' 
operations in France, says the 
French taste in chocolate is 
slightly different from that of 
the British. Customers at 
Thorntons’ 64 shops in Paris 
and northern France like dark 
chocolate eggs and prefer to 
choose their own fillings. 

Mr John Thornton, chair¬ 
man and chief executive of 
Thorntons, which bought two 
French confectionery retailers 
for £8.65 million last August, 
says the group targeted France 
for its European expansion 
because although less choc¬ 
olate is consumed there than 
in Britain, the market is 
growing rapidly. The French 
business bad sales of £8.5 
million in 1989. 

Thorntons has completed 
most of the rationalization of 
its French acquisition, and has 
disposed of some assets, 
including the Candice group 
bead office. The 48 confec¬ 
tionery shops will trade tinder 
the Martial name and the first 
new-look Martial shop will 
open in September. The 18 
ice-cream shops will continue 
to trade under the Sunset 
name. 

Although Thorntons is in¬ 
troducing its own lines into 
the French shops it will keep 
the traditional sales balance of 
25 per cent chocolate, 25 per 
cent sugared almonds, 25 per 
cent ice-cream and 25 per cent 
sugared confectionery. 

Once sales of UK products 
in France have been raised as 
far as possible, ihe Martial 
concept will be rolled out 
nationwide. Mr Thornton 
says eventually the group 
could have a French chain of a 
similar size to the UK busi¬ 
ness. Thorntons has 334 shops 
in the UK, 132 of which are 
franchises, and it has targeted 
a further 150 sites. 
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Greenall 
in talks on 
breweries 

By Oar City Staff 
GREENALL Whitley,1 the 
Warrington-based brewer and 
hotels group, is befieved lo be 
in negotiations with Labatt, 
the Canadian brewer, regard¬ 
ing the sale of its two 
breweries. 

Greenall, which has debts of 
about £170 miHion, recently 
announced the , sale of the 
marketing rights of Vladivar 
vodka to Whyte & Mackay, 
foe Glasgow-based distillery, 
for £33 nrillioii. The. group 
hinted that other disposals 
may follow shortly. 

GreenaD has had links with 
lahatt since 1987 when it 
agreed to produce and distrib¬ 
ute Labatt lager for its 1.600 
own public houses and free 
houses in the North-east 
Tflhaitr has been looking at the 
British beer market having 
identified it as a launching pad 
for «l« throughout Europe^ 

Analysts believe the sale of 
-GreeoaH's beer production 
side could raise more than £50 
miftimt- . 

tourist rates 
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Income Bonds cut outflow in 
National Sayings to £271m 

By Lindsay Cook, Family Money Editor 

WITHDRAWALS front fix¬ 
ed-interest certificates of al¬ 
most £400ntiUKm contributed 
to another sharp drop, in 
National Savings of £271 mil¬ 
lion in Much, helping to cat, 
the total investments in the 
Department of Sayings by 
£1.6 billion to £353 trillion in 
the year to end-Marcfa. - 

The monthly fall would 
have been much woree but for 
a record demand for income' 
Bonds, which attracted £261.4 
miDkwi net in tire ran up to 
independent taxation. The 

Budget also boosted the bonds 
as the Chancellor announced a 
1-per cent rise in the interest 
rate to 133 per cent to take 
place cm May 4. 

Income Bonds, launched in 
August 1982, usually attract 
about £50 million a month 
with net sales after withdraw¬ 
als of £15 million. The pre¬ 
vious best , was in October 
1982 when £209.4 million was 
invested. ' . . 

The Investment Account, 
which had its interest rate 
boosted to 12.75 percent from 

April 3, had receipts of £174.4 
million in March. This gross- 
paid account was also a tiMy 
beneficiary from the five mil¬ 
lion new non-taxpayers cre¬ 
ated by independent taxation. 

During the year to the end 
of March £2.8 billion was 
withdrawn from fixed interest 
certificates reducing the total 
invested to £8.6 billion. A 
large proportion of the 
withdrawals were from the 
28th Issue, which matured last 
summer and now earn jest 
531 per cent 

Dutchman in 
line to buy 
Soviet firm 

Amsterdam 
THE Dutch businessman Mr 
Joep Van den Nieuwenhuyzen 
expects Soviet approval by the 
end of May to buy an en¬ 
gineering firm near Moscow. 

Mr Van den Nieu¬ 
wenhuyzen, whose Begemann 
group doubled profits last year 
by buying and reorganizing 
struggling engineering com¬ 
panies, would have to put up 
$5-10 million as collateral for 
a rouble loan to buy the 
Gemash company. He will 
hold half the equity. 

Soviet officials said they 
would recommend the 
takeover. (Reuter) 

Sleeping sickness grips Wall St 
THE savings arid loan crisis is exerting a 
.dreadful drag on tly financial markets. 
Combiitedwrfoflteevidentfaflnreoffoe 
Federal Reserve to hold its “tighf policy 
long enough to MD inflation, this has. 
spread a scat of sleeping sickness 
throughout American money. 

As Wall Street’s traders and bankers 
mooch along to what passes as work 
these listless'days, the gloom hangs low 
like a sodden, humid, tropical cloud just 
as the monsoon is about to break. 

Wall Street would love a really 
Shoddy crisis now — something to 

IMfe activity to Even days that are just 
dreary grey spaces. The most urgent 
ques&oai nowadays often is: “Do you 
want a sausage or a pepperoni pizza?” 

In the early stages of the S&L crisis, it 
was possibte to believe - that the 
‘^nationalization* of the crisis would lift 
the burden of the catastrophe off the 
financial markets: But now we can see 
that the calamity cannot becontained by 
the assumption of . the burden by the 
taxpayers m America: 
1. The comptroller-general of the cur¬ 
rency and other bankmg officials in 
Wadrington -are tonified the Federal 
Deposit Insurance Corporation could be 
driven bankruptcy bytbespread of 

’V*.. •• 

C US NOTEBOOK ) 
properly and LBO write-offe into the 
commercial banfcs. Therefore, commer¬ 
cial hanks are being driven into major 
write-offs of bad loans and into losses. 
Hie object is to kill lending to timit, at a 
pre-bankruptcy stage, the actual and 
potential losses that mil he borne by the 
FDKX Thus, the S&L collapse is killing 
commercial bank lending. 
Z The persistent and urgent need for 
cash by the Resolution Trust Corpora¬ 
tion for S&Ls is leading to big issues ofT- 
triffs by the Treasury and to the faffed. 
Reffeo 40-year debt auctions, which are in 
turn souring the whole bond market 
This is. keeping short-term commercial 
interest rates higher than would other¬ 
wise be the case. 
3. Property markets and junk bonds are 
being depressed by knowledge of the 
enormous overhang of junk bonds and 
junk property in the RTC portfolio. This 
in turn is undermining the balance sheets 
of the commercial banks, the insurance 
companies and pension funds. 
4. A depressing influence is the know¬ 
ledge that the federal budget deficit has 
sunk back into a critical condition — 
something Mr Charles Bowsher, head of 
the General Accounting Office, has been 

hammering in public, to the embarrass¬ 
ment of the White House. 
5. There are more insistent demands for 
tax increases — both from Mr Dan 
Rostenkowski, Democratic Congress¬ 
man for Illinois, and now from Mr 
Bowsher. If they do not happen at the 
federal level, they win happen at state 
and local level as the federal government 
withdraws more and more funding of 
stare and local projects to offload its own 
problems. State md local finances are 
Ming ever deeper into deficit 

The Federal - Reserve knows how 
rickety US banks are. So does the stock 
market which has hit their shares hard. 
The debt markets have also hit banks’ 
bonds. And the ratings agencies have 
been downgrading all sort of bank debt 

But if this represents any sort of 
temptation to the central bank to ease, 
the bond market is saying “don’t try it” 
As Japanese and German bond markets 
still seem to want to fall further, there is a 
real possibility that the long bond yield, 
now at just over 8Mt per cent could reach 
9 per cent before the issue is rettled by a 
big drop in what is perceived as a 
vulnerable stock market 

Maxwell Newton 
New York 

Four ways to 
cut your mortgage 

payments 
all under one root 

The Mortgage Corporation has intro¬ 

duced a range of four cost-cutting mortgages. 

We can help you choose from a low- 

start option which reduces monthly payments 

by np to £250, to a stable payment option 

which protects you from fluctuating mort¬ 

gage rates. There's even a combination of both. 

For further details, send in the coupon 

or call 0800 800 456 and talk to one of our 

personal mortgage consultants now. 

The choice could open a lot of new doors. 

-0800 800456--1 

HeadStart Range 1 
r 
I Name 1 1 
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i 
■ FostelTbwn County ■ 

• Postcode Tel No {Options!) | 
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Send toiTEM Mortgage Corporation. FREEPOST, Woking. Snmy GU21SBR 
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Example: Lon jCBO^HIO. Item 25 yeanc APR [muMe) EududEng estinuriml legal and vatnallon foes. Net 
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Advertising agencies are waiting to hear who has won the account for the riskiest privatization 

Meter is running for the big power sell 
FOR some of the boys in the 
proverbial bow-ties and blue- 
rimmed spectacles, now is an 
anxious time. At stake is the 
estimated £20 million of work 
the advertising industry can 
hope for from the £10 billion- 
plus privatization of the 
power industry. 

The trick is to come tip with 
another winning formula, 
after “Tell Sid" sold British 
Gasand"BeanH20wneTthe 
water industry. 

The Department of Energy 
has winnowed the list down to 
four agencies: the inevitable 
Saatrins, J Walter Thompson, 
which is owned by Mr Martin 
Sorrell's WPP Group, Wight 
Collins Rutherford Scott, part 
ofWCRS Group, and the only 
private agency to get through, 
Collett Dickenson Pearce. 

Advisers to the float joke of 
the wince-making efforts al¬ 
ready consigned to the bin — 
“Plug Into Electricity, “It’s 
Shocking" and “Socket to 
Me” are just three of the 
WOISL 

The final “beauty contest” 
will be around April 27, and 
the winner wfll know the good 
news early next month. The 
nation will have to wait until 
September, two months be¬ 
fore the first flotation in the 
privatization programme, be¬ 
fore the first advertisements 
run. 

The appointment of an 
advertising agency is another 
step along the path towards 
what is the most complex, the 
least understood and possibly 
the most risky of the Govern¬ 
ment’s share issues. 

Giant utilities such as Brit¬ 
ish Telecom and British Gas 
could lumber largely un¬ 
changed into public owner¬ 
ship, provided the necessary 
regulatory restraints to pre¬ 
vent abuse of their various 
monopoly positions had been 
put in place. 

The 10 water authorities 
already covered dearly de¬ 
fined areas of the country 
which they retained, and they 
could be marketed to the City 
simply as yield stocks. 

But the Government's task 
with power is to dismantle a 
complex industry that even 
privatization's supporters ac¬ 
cept is not best structured to 
allow the importation of com¬ 
petition. It has to do this 
against a backdrop of mount¬ 
ing hostility from the Labour 
Party, which is still likely to 
have a commanding lead in 
the opinion polls when the 
float starts, adding to the 
perception of political risk 
among investors. 

The industry has to be put 
back together again in a shape 
that allows free market prin¬ 
ciples to rein the monopolistic 
impulses of the big players. In 
particular, it must encourage 
sufficient generation of 

Stephen Uttledrikl: privatized power's watchdog 

electricity by private concerns 
to break the stranglehold of 
the big generators. 

Decisions still need to be 
made over the power float. At 
its simplest, the aim is to have 
12 distribution companies 
which cover England and 
Wales and supply the power 
direct to the consumer. There 
will be two big generators who 
will provide the power. The 
link between them will be the 
National Grid. 

Up to Vesting Day on 
March 31 the generating side 
was under the control of the 
Central Electricity Generating 
Board, while the local dis¬ 
tribution boards were free¬ 
standing. They were also the 
industry’s closest link to the 
ultimate consumer as the 
body to whom the bills were 
payable, and its shop window 
through their retail arms with 
outlets in most high streets. 

Marketing men see this sep¬ 
arate corporate identity for the 
distributors, or discos, as an 
advantage in selling the issues. 
It is an advantage that should 
not be over-stressed; few peo¬ 
ple's perception of their local 
electricity showroom is fav¬ 
ourable, as they have largely 
lagged behind the 1980s retail 
revolution. 

The two great unanswered 
questions are the eventual 
capital structure of the two 
generators and the discos and 
how much of them will ac¬ 
tually be sold off The capital 

structure — effectively, how 
much debt the Government 
leaves the companies with 
once they are floated — is 
likely to be announced within 
the next month. Hie decision 
whether to float all the com¬ 
panies or just a 31 per cent 
stake in them can easily be left 
until September at the earliest 

The Government will al¬ 
most certainly seO all 12 dis¬ 
cos outright Even if the mark¬ 
et is weak, the administrative 
disadvantages of being left 

6 All 12 discos 
will almost 

certainly be sold 
outright 9 

with minority stakes in 12 
smaller companies will prob¬ 
ably outweigh any financial 
gains that might be won from 
holding half of each until stock 
market conditions improve. 

But there is an argument for 
retaining part of the gen¬ 
erators, if only because of their 
size. Earlier privatizations 
have taken place in chunks, 
and the Government retains 
tiie option of limiting the 
damage, if the market takes a 
turn for the worse, without too 
much loss of free. 

This would be unpopular in 
the City. There would be con¬ 
cern about any future govern¬ 
ment interference, it would 
seem to make the businesses 

pfreiar fn tab* bffirik nn4fT s*a*a 

control should the present 
administration lose office, and 
it would seem contrary to the 
ethos of increasing com¬ 
petition in a free-standing 
power industry. 

The two generators, set to 
come to the market next 
spring, and probably worth 
£3.5 billion between them, 
are: 
• National Power, the larger, 
whose almost 30 gigawatts of 
generating capacity represents 
slightly more than half the 
country’s total. Mr John 
Baker, a former CEGB man, is 
chief executive, but the chair¬ 
man’s seat is vacant after the 
abrupt resignation of Lord 
Marshall in December. 
• PoweKSen, with almost 19 
gigawatts, where Mr Robert 
Malpas, formerly managing 
director of BP, takes the chair, 
with Mr Ed Wallis, also ex- 
CEGB, as chief executive. 

It was the hrving-off of the 
nuclear stations into a third 
company, Nuclear Electric, 
which will not be sokl to tire 
public, that prompted the 
departure of Lord Marshall, a 
proponent of nuclear power. 
That decision was only one (rf 
a number aimed at making the 
float more palatable to inves¬ 
tors. The latest was per¬ 
mission for the generators to 
cut by almost half a clean-up 
programme prompted fay the 
European Community to re¬ 
duce add rain. 

The 12 discos, worth per¬ 
haps £5 J billion, come to the 
market in November. With 
one exception, they divide 
neatly into three categories 
and are likely to be perceived 
that way by the City. Four rely 
heavily on the domestic user, 
four on industry and three 
have a mixed customer base. 
This division was largely rec¬ 
ognized by the Government 
last month when it announced 
the so-called X factors, the 
amount by which the charges 

6 Mild weather 
particularly hits 

discoswith 
domestic bias 9 

for distribution can rise an¬ 
nually by more than the retail 
price index. Although averag¬ 
ing 1.1 per cent, foe spread 
was wide, with companies 
regarded as needing heavy 
investment spending at the 
top of the range. 

The increases cannot be 
passed on to the consumer 
and must effectively be ab- 
sorbed by the generators. 
- The four biased towards the 
domestic consumer are: 

• Eastern Electricity-largest 
in area and with the most 
customers. Its high-profile 
chairman, Mr James Smith, is 
something of a spokesman for 
the discos. Low X factor. 

How much 
time can you 
afford before 

your database 
is actually 
working? 

Your company stands or falls on how 
quickly it can handle information. 

No-one knows this better than Ingres, 
That's why we've produced a database 

with development tools that gets new 

systems up and running in no time. 
In a form that suits your business. Not 

your database. 

And giving you complete access to the 
information you need. 

Whether it’s on different operating 

systems, databases or hardware. Like ICL, 

DEC IBM or UNIX. Anywhere in the world. 

Which also means your current 

investment in IT is fully protected. 

We like to think of our relationship with 

you as a business partnership. That's why we 

help you all the way; from initial 

development and consultancy to service, 

training and comprehensive support 

For a down to earth approach 

to your database problems T~_ _ 
caH 01-3517722. JjaffTCS 

«vrqES limited, Anchor House, 15-19 Britten Street, London SW33TY. Teh 01-3517722. F«c 01-3519560. 

PW plans 
to expand 
services 

in Europe 
By Graham Seaijeant 

PRICE Waterhouse, the inter¬ 
national accountancy partner¬ 
ship, is planning a drive to 
expand its corporate finance 
and privatization advice busi¬ 
ness throughout Europe in 
competition with banks. 

Mr Howard Hyman, who 
buflt up PW's privatization 
department, and has ~been 
appointed to a new post as 
partner recharge of corporate 
finance across Europe, said: 
“We hope to build corporate 
finance into a fourth fog of 
Price Waterhouse to stand 
alongside management con¬ 
sultancy, audit and tax and 
make a material contribution 
to the firm’s profits.” 

PW has a substantial cor¬ 
porate finance business in 
Britain, especially from man¬ 
agement buyouts, including 
the Marshalls money broking 
business, and inter-company 
deals. The division will also 
include corporate finance 
activities in Spain and the 
London-based privatization 
department. 

“My aim is to build out 
from the base of our two 
established corporate finance 
practices to other key terri¬ 
tories, notably France, Ger¬ 
many, Italy and Holland,” Mr 
Hyman said. 

The privatization advice 
department is also expanding 
in Eastern Europe. 

Mr Hyman, stressed > that 
corporate finance advice, like 
privatization work, would be 
quite separate from any 
management consultancy in¬ 
volved or from acting as 
reporting accountants. 

He said PW wanted corpor¬ 
ate finance executives in all 
main centres and would have 
an advantage over merchant 
bank rivals because it already 
had established partnerships 
in continental countries. ‘ 

It win target cross-border 
deals and financing. FW win 
also pitch for advice business 
on stock market deals but wfll 
not act as an underwriter or 
lender. Mr Hyman said this 
could now be an advantage as 
It avoided conflicts of interest 
over the terms of acquisitions 
or flotations. 

economies 
of scale are possible. 
• Southern Electric, the sec¬ 
ond largest, with good poten¬ 
tial for demographic growth 
and a large number of con¬ 
tracts with private generators, 
experience which is likely to 
be useful after the float 
• South Eastern Electricity 
Board, or Seeboard, with the 
highest proportion of domes¬ 
tic customers. Mild weather 
particularly hits discos with 
domestic bias, and last sum¬ 
mer was tad news for 
Seeboard. But it has the 
fhamnril Tunnel, with vast 
power needs, in its area. 
• South West Electricity, 
with high population growth 
and a good record for attract¬ 
ing industry. 

The industrialized boards 
are less affected by weather 
but larger customers may go it 
alone and generate their own 
power. They arc: 
• Manweb, covering Mersey¬ 
side and North Wales, be¬ 
devilled with an urban 
distribution network needing 
extensive upgrading and a 
widely spaced rural customer 
base. Its social problems are 
perhaps reflected in. the foot 
that it has had to develop its 
own tamper-proof electricity 
meters, which it now markets 
to the other area boards. 
• South Wales, similar in 
profile to Manweb and. con¬ 
sequently abo graced with the 
highest X factor. The smallest 

in turnover terms and the 
inost industrially biased^ 
• Northern Electric, half of 
whose load goes to mdusmai 
consumers. Perhaps particu¬ 
larly prone to losing demand 
to own-generation schemes. 
• Yorkshire Electricity, with 
a good record for attracting 
heavy industry and in an area 
rich m natural resources such 
as coal, oil and gas which is 
likely to tempt it to generate at 
least part of its supply itedt 

The three boards whose 
customer base is fairly ^venly 

..balanced are: 
• Norweb, with a strong 

-retailing arm and the mat 
board to sign an agreement to 
take power from an indepen¬ 
dent generator, Lakeland 
Power, which wfll provide 7 
percent of its requirements. 
• Midbuta Hecfrirfty* which 
already .operates- two small 
combined heat and power 
stations in its area, a probable 
pointer to the future. 
• East Midlands Electricity, 
one of the biggest, and known 
to be keen to encourage pri¬ 
vate generation of power. 

The twdflh disco, and the 
odd one out, is the Taadm 
Electricity Board, covering the 
smallest area, with a very faitai 
commercial bias and with 
almost all of its mains already 
underground. Penalized'with 
an X rector of mL 

The National Grid Com¬ 
pany, the final element in the 
equation, will be jointly 
owned by all the discos. 

The main new competitive 
element in tire industry’s 
restructuring is the Pooling 
and Settlement Agreement; a 
document which governs the 
way electricity is traded within 
the system between generators 
and discos. It effectively sets 
up a new market in power; 
broadly, all generators will 
have topublish the quantity 
and price of the power avail¬ 
able each day, while the NGC 
will allow the discos, lo satisfy 
their seeds at the be* price. 

The restructuring applies 
entirely to the CEGB and so 
excludes Scotland, which has 
its own generating structure. 
The two Scottish boards, Scet- 
tishFowerand Hydro-Electric, 
have been pushed to the beck 
ofthe privatization queue and 
win be floated, for more than 
£1 bilfion, in June. This has 
led to some enmity between 
thcVepaitmeotofEnagyand 
tire Scottish Office. . 

Patrolling the new structure 
is Professor Stqdren littie- 
chikL thefirtt-dueetongeueral. 

hcadsfocOffice ofliectriciff 
Regulation and his job is 
largely to ' promote com¬ 
petition mid ensure tire con¬ 
sumer does not get a xawdeaL . 

Martin Waller 
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By Matthew Bond 

BANK fending to property 
companies.has risen to £34 

But tire attest which fend* 
fog is increasing is dotting 
down. 

of 61 percent in tire second 
quarter of test yea* tire year- 
on-year increase has sow 
aika to 44 per cent, which » 
the lowest increase for aeniy 
three years. . ;••••■ : 

Inspire oftire sharp jacreasc 
in to property emp- 

ish tasks still have a 57 per 
cent share of tire total amount 

Japanese and American 
banks have shares of 103 per 
cent and 7.1 per cent 
respectively. 

However, witir the ' tra¬ 
ditional final owners of prop¬ 
erty development —.the 
pwifinn funds and iBSOIUCC 
companies — now boycotting 
property, foere wiH be a 
growing number of property 
companies seeking to replace 
short-term construction loans 
from tanks with medium- 
mm bank finance. 

Such refinancing could ob¬ 
scure tire banks’ increasingly 
cautions attitude to fending to 
property companies.. 

Mr Bffi Raspin of Hfltier 
Parker Financial Services 
says: “Ner institutional invest¬ 
ment into property is expecte d 
to remain at a low level until 
tire current movement in 
yields is prnmved by the 
market to have ceased. 

“Given the institutional 
market, some refinancing will 
be necessary, which wfll to 
some extent made tire un¬ 
derlying trend of bank 

Last week a report from a 
credit-rating agency gave 
warning that British dearing 
banks could lose £750 raifinm 
on tad property loans over the 
next two years, while foreign 
banks, which came to the 
fending market Eater, coukl 
lose even more. 

• But total tending is certain 
to grow as more developments 
work Atir way through tire 
pipeline. 
■ lan week, a report from 
Jones Lang Wootton showed 
that at tire end of last year 
property- deVcfopmefit in 
London was ax ite highest level 
since 2983w 

Despite foe prolonged per¬ 
iod of economic adversity, it 
bad increased by-19 per cent in 
six months to 17.5 million sq 
ft. 

( GILT-EDGED ) 

Forecasting errors can 
prove to be good news 
The .Governor of tire 

Bank of England, Mr 
Robin Lmgh-Pem- 

berton, in .his Durham 
speech, identified policy 
mistakes and forecasting 
errors. These were presum¬ 
ably not unconnected. 

The forecasting errors to 
date have been negative for 
tire bond markets. Since 
errors are still likely, arc we 
at the point when they be¬ 
come positive for the 
maiket? • • - 

Arguably the greatest 
forecasting error was tire 
underestimation of tire de¬ 
mand for credit,-first from 
households arid then com¬ 
panies. 

Past relationships with 
interest rates and incomes 
provided no accurate guide. 
Indeed, for some years over 
the past decade the interest 
rate elasticity of deniand 
for credit was positive, 
creating an increased de¬ 
mand for credit , when in¬ 
terest rales went' up. 

The blame for this lies 
with the deregulation of fi¬ 
nancial services, a sector 
which is much larger in 
Britain than in other In¬ 
dustrialized nations. 

This increased the supply 
ofereditat every level of in¬ 
terest rates. Given tire un¬ 
certainties can be 
created by such a supply 
shift, it is debatable wheth¬ 
er anyone could have fore- 
seen such a dramatic result 

However, there is evi¬ 
dence that the supply of 
credit is falling. ,L 

We are at the stage of the 
economic cycle where de¬ 
fault risk is rising and 
consequently suppliers of 
credit are becoming more 
risk-averse. 

But there is a potentially 
more important effect In- ' 
dependent^ of any incen-. 
fives introduced by the 
Chancellor of the. Ex¬ 
chequer, Mr John Major; in 
the Budget, there are in¬ 
dications that people are 
now prepared to save more. 

We would-attribute this 
as much to' the deefine m 

house prices as lo tire. 
. continuation of high real 
-interest rates. For many 
years people have regarded 
tirek houses (and their pen¬ 
sions) as “savings” and 
have not been rnctirreri to 
allocate discretionary “top- 
ups," 

If tire setback in bouse 
prices, whiefa looks increas¬ 
ingly likely, to extend into 
1991, has affected exporta¬ 
tions, a different behaviour 
pattern could emerge. . 

The dramatic fall in con- 
sumer confidence since the 
summer of 1988 has inot 
been aocompanied by rising: 
unemployment or faffing 
real inciimres as in tire pate. 

The “shock” to house- 
. holds 1m been delrvered by 

faflfng.. house prices and 
rising interest rates. 

It has yet to be com¬ 
pounded by rising unem¬ 
ployment and reducedreal 
incomes. .But when it does, 
the impact on . spending 
should be significant. 
Likewise, companies 

are reacting to tire 
financial squeeze by 

increasing asset disposals 
and * cutting investment' 
plans. : 
•- A flatter spending profile 

■■ into 1991, with a conse¬ 
quently greater improve¬ 
ment in tire trade deficit 

;. than is tire consensus ex¬ 
pectation .at present, could - 
significantly case tire .pres- 

. sure. on. short-term interest 
latex 

A comparison with I977: 
is not totally unwarranted. 
Comddentafly, base rates 
began that year at 13 per 
cent but collapsed to. Sper 
cent as if became dear tire 
pub&SKttffbooowii^re- 
<prireniqflJtad.frcqidia^ 
ticaOy overestimated. '• 

This! tinfoil could be tire 
privatesectofdefiritwitidi, 
is bring ometijpetted. .We 
arc hoVborovQE; fccast- ' 
mg foe npeaLof-suc& « 
^^mtea^ny&^Oto 

feral t&jttfctfr ,araarc 

totyt 

• . A %f-' 

f.:; 

... j• 

tire potential consequences 
of “positive" forecasting 
errors. 

The gilt market has been 
reluctant to accept tins 
scenario and with good 
reason. ■ 

Inflation remains , a con- 
. cem. The much larger 
time-lags is this cycle be¬ 
tween the peak in economic 
activity and an easing of 
pressures on wage rates 
have kept inflation in-, 
dicators at the top ofthe list 
of market sensitivities. 

There are very few who 
believe the forecasting er¬ 
rors on inflation wifi now 
prove to be positive: Yet. 
despite the inflation shocks 
of recent years, tire degree^ 
of certainty about the Brit¬ 
ish inflation outlook is 
*fwui mg.- 

: Using tire consensus fore¬ 
casts for tire rmyor econ¬ 
omies provided by Co&ses- . 
sus Economics Inc, we caa 

• analyse expectations. . 
- -The standardized vari¬ 
ance of inflation forecasts 
ibrBrxtain m 1990 is tower* 
than' both' Germany anil' 

Japan and on a par with foe 
United States, which has. 
experienced a very- stable 

- inflation profile. : 
By contrast, dredegzer of 

uncertainty about Brittany 
growth' prospects rids year 
is the highest of the Group' 
of Seven, economies pad, 
perhaps most surprising ox 
all, is even higher than, next; 
years, where -forecasters 
anweraaBy expect a modest 
recovery. 

Consequently, wbefieve 
tire markers sematmffto 
foe evidence of fo$ real 
economy is very. gregt. at.. 
present and probably greats 
flrthan iessemitmty tolhe 
inflation indicates*. When 
evidence that the private 
•secter deficit-is-redacmg; 
begins to.emrige, we wouid' 
expect a 'more buffish prb- 
fife for short-ferns interest ‘ 

■rates. . .--v 
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Law Report April 16 1990 Court of Appeal 

Regiaa .t PiMOfe BoM^.^x; 

Before laid justice Sfoai£ 
and Mr Jnstice JSimon 

Brown »• . ■. t 

{Judgment April 4) 4 .- 

fayTtte 
^wote Board wi«n deddme 
w®e™* to recommend for pa- 
rofe a prisoner serving a <& 
oretiMiaiy life sentfribe was not 
foe same as That applied when 
foe sentence was nnposed bar 
2®5.toW®r ^st* kss fevooraWe 
to the pnspner, even when he 
“«,n*i*tori.,Wi'aa^'iho 

*^™eptsofdctei^Sand 
renammation.. 

The Queen's Bench -Di- 
TOional Conn so held when 
rising tff gantjiKficiiU review 
«foe b^Ts jcriteti to recom- 
mato foe applicant, William 
“adfoy, to foe Home Suretty ■' 
for release on licence’and thenr 
jrasalito disclose their reasons. 
inpr:LwWri|» also refused’to 
«d» discovery of repom pre¬ 
pared fortheboard.- .-- 

The Parofe Board, set, bp- 
under the Criminal Justice'Act 
1967, advised foe Home Sec- 
imaiy on foe rdease on licence 
of-those serving Kfr ■ •' 
and the Home Secretary mwM ‘ 
not' release a prisoner on tiwm* ■■ 
unless recommended to by foe 
board. ' • ' 

The applicant, , bom in Feb- 
rrauy 1958, was in Fcbniaxy' 
1975 convioedof the tape of a 
Bdaged IS and sentenced to. 
tmee months ddenthm; In Amil 
1976 he committed offences of 
indecent assauft- and assault 
occasioning actual. bodOV harm 
on ami aged 14and.attempted 
minder ofa girt aged 17 m May 
of that year. .777'. 

For' the latter he. was sen¬ 
tenced to life imprisonment. He 
was recorded by police as saying 
be warned . . to see what it 
was like to ldH somebody”. . 

After the first review for 
parole the board in Jane 1986 
decided not to foe 
applicant. In August awwi 
November 1986he was seen by 
a consultant forensic psychi¬ 
atrist who reported to foe board 

. ."te -aiy t^nzhon fhoo h no 
to snggest foat. be 

:.jSSfiSr^.7rr:7^' 
.The board ^gam refined ip 

- recommend him - the . following 
garmid in rephr to his request 

-ft* foe reasons fer foe detfodoa 
he. was told by foe HcB&a 
Secretary foal it was Kkdy foax 
toe . ; board were not sax-' 
u&ed; taking account of foe 
“atuie ofyottToffiincesas wdUs 
your progress in prisotx^foax any 

10 & public adndi might 
-result from your release was at 
«n acceptable level? 

. / Mr Edward EiUgeiald forthe 
•Ppbcaut; Mr David Faxmjdc 
tor foe.boanL ' 

_XOBi> JUSTKE STUART- 
SMTTH, givina foe judgment of 
foo court,'said that review for 
parole was set to begin three 
years befisner foe tone when the: 
prisoner would have served foe- 
fori«; foe period of time'whidi 
was advised to theHomeSeo 
retaiyby the LretfCJtkf Justice 
and the trad iodge as being foaL 
which shotud' be served to 
safisfy -foe, reqabemeuts-' of 
deterrence-and lehabtlrtafkin. , 

Once the umbeam had sat¬ 
isfied the.tann his continued 
detention was ooly Justified on 
foe ground of risk tP foe public. 

, Tbeisshe'of what should be 
foe fost of dangennsriess app-' 
lied to dttaetiemary life pris- 
onen in foe ^post^tariff period 
and what degree ofriskjnsbfied ■ 
oonDtined detention ■ did not 
appear to have arisen befool 

Mr Frbgeceild contended for n . 
test of TKkefihooid" that the 
prisoner . would probably com- - 
mir.- farther senons oflences 
(nfony to fife or limb or serious 
semtal assault). That was foe test 
controlling 'foe imposition' of ' 
dbawionary life sentences; 

■The test stated to be that in 
&ct aOoptedby foe board was of 
**the risk to the public in rehtHm 
to (foe prisoners) dangerous- 
ness in the community and 
whether any- such risk was ' 
acceptable. In the present case 
daugcranmess relates to foe risk 
of him causing death cur serious 
injury: or srnnai assault if 
released.” ■ 

r parole Subjective intention not best test 
Mr Txtzgjaald. mid foe test 

should be no lower than, that 
.. apj^ied when*tbe discretionary 

bib. sentence wasimposed.. No 
less sttregofit test ou^it to be 

- ffr^ at theJafor stage otthe 
board's decision whether, foe 

■" requirements :* of. punishment 
having been srig&M, continued 

' ‘ mprisonrnoitwasjtistified.' 
His Lonlship said that it was 

’ OM thing to say *fcx only foe 
HkeKhood (in .foe sense of 
probability) of further serious 
ofifending" justified the int- 

. poaftmatfalifesHitcnce. it was 
quite another thing 10 say, as Mr 
Fitzgerald had. that Justice de¬ 
manded that the identical test be 

' appfied at foe later stage of 
Ptoale Board-aaessment 

•' The ' sentencing court rec¬ 
ognized that a life sentence 

: jm^bt widl cause the accused to 
aerye longer and sometimes 
yilwftmlwPy 'lOngBT, . *fc»n Iffi 
just deserts. 

It inmi thus not expose him 
to that peril unless there wSs 
compelling jiisrifaatton. That 
was the jpcrccptfon of grave 

-■ firtniw risy amounting to ^ 
actual . .f likelihood of 

■ dangerousness. - 
Ofcourae the court’s percep¬ 

tion of that future risk was 
IncvitaMy im precise, projecting 
its assessment many years for¬ 
ward aod wifoout the benefit of 
a oonsiant process of moahtar- 

and^repprtmg as eqjoyed by 

•Tbeyweoe a more expert body 
and givesn that, their recom- 
menarioo, if accepted, would 
have immediate in 
of endangering public safety — 
quite un&ke. foe trial judge 
whose; sentence would in any 
event _bave protected society for 

time—it setaned 
appropriate for the 

lib apply some lower test 
of dangerensness, that is, one 
kss&vourable to the prisoner. 

The', imposition of a life 
sentence could only be justified 
by a very;high degree of per- 

ButancetawfiiUy imposed the 
fife. Sentence then justified tire 
prisoner's continued detention 

for young offender’s sentence 
Regina v Claike (Gary) 
When young offender were 
being dealt with fay the im¬ 
position ofa custodial sentence 
it was imperative that foe 
sentencing court should care¬ 
fully follow - the wording of 
section l(4Xa> of foe Ornmnal 
Justice Act l^S^ as amended by 
section 128 of .the Criminal 
Justice Act 1988, in order. 10- 
make fr dear that ii was talcing 
the view that the matter was so 
serious that if the offender had 
been over 21 he. would have 
qualified for a custodial sen¬ 
tence, and equally dear under 
what paragraph or paragraphs 
foe offender had qualified for a 
custodial sentence. - • 

That all haCLto be nred&dear 
to foe wmld at laige and; to foe ' 

offender in naiticalar by virtue 
of section 2(4) of tire 1982 Act, 
as substituted by section 123(5) 
of the 1988 AcL 

The Court of Appeal (Lord 
Justice. Neill, Mr Justice Gar¬ 
land and Mr Justice Wrjght) so 
stated on April 11 when allow¬ 
ing an'appeal by Gary Clarke 
and reducing to a tool of 12 
months a total sentence of 18 

-months detention, in a'vouna 
offender institution imposed on 
November 2, 1989 in the 
Liverpool Gown Court by 
-Judge Hamilton, following tire 
appdhmfoi plea of giiilty to two 
offences ofbuiglaiy. 

MR JUSTICE GARLAND 
said tint itwas a mtter of great 
concern to tire court tint in tire 

period of only a few weeks, to 
the certain knowledge of two of 
their Lordships, no fewer than 
five cases of failure to comply 
withthe provisions of sections 1 
and 2 of the 1982 Act, as 
amended, had engaged tire 
court’s attention. Those failures 
had varied from a total dis¬ 
regard to the partial disregard 
presently before their 
LordshipSb • 

If the statutory requirements 
were carefully followed the task 
of the Court of Appeal would be 
made a great deal easier. 

In the ratgfimutimnwB their 
Lordships, took the view that a 
sentence of 18 months on the 
seoand indictment was longer 
than - justice required .and it 
-would be reduced to 12 months. 

even although tire risk as ul¬ 
timately perceived was sobstan- 
,tn% less than the actual 
Pgwsbifiiy of Us seriously 
offending upon release. 

The board had to cany out a 
balancing exercise between 
temmaie confficriog interests 
of both prisoner and public. 
They must dearly recognize the 
price which the prisoner person¬ 
ally was paying in order to give 
proper effect to the interests of 
pnhlic safety. 

They should recognise too 
that it was a progressively higher 
price. The longer the prisoner 
served beyond tire tariff period 
tire dearer should be the board’s 
perception of public risk to 
justify the continued depriva¬ 
tion of liberty. 

As to the decision being 
irrational the court wjretfrt tire 
submission Oat it must be so 
prima fade since it included 
rejection of all the advice from 
those who had seen and been in 
touch with the applicant 

In the absence of any dear 
explanation of motivation, the 
offences dearly indicated a dan¬ 
ger to the public. It did not 
follow that because the ap¬ 
plicant had served a period m 
prison to satisfy the tanffihat he 
presented less of a das^c. 

It had been dear that the 
board had attached significance 
to the applicant’s .remark to the 
police that he wanted to see 
what it was like to kill someone. 

Mr PtiqymM bad 
that the board had acted un¬ 
fairly in failing to seek the 
applicant's comments on that 
remark. Certainly it would be 
good practice for the board to 
discover, directly or indirectly, 
wbat his reaction was to a 
matter that was troubling them 
if they considered be might have 
some relevant contribution to 
make but their Lordships were 
not persuaded that the instant 
circumstances showed any pro¬ 
cedural 

As to the failure of the board 
to disclose reasons, Mr Fitz¬ 
gerald accepted that unless it 
could be distinguished, the 
landing authority of Payne v 
Lord Harris of Greatwick 
(T1981] 1WLR 754) meant they 
<nd not have to. 

There was no suggestion that 
wbat they were saying applied 
only to mandatory fife sentences 
and foe reasoning of the judg¬ 
ment applied equally 10 those 
and disaetionaxy life sentences. 

The order for discovery of 
reports inchuling psychiatric re¬ 
ports and the reasons of the 
board for refusing recommenda¬ 
tion was refused. 

There was no dispute of fecL 
Either the recommendation to 
have refused to recommend 
parole was perverse on its face 
for the reasons advanced by Mr 
Fitzgerald or it was not; either 
the test applied by the board was 
wrong in law or it was not 

The court would not order 
discovery if that was in effect the 
very relief sought in the sub¬ 
stantive application and which 
could not be granted because of 
the decision in Paynes case: 

Sofidtois: B. M. Birnbeig 8b 
Co, Southwark; Treasury 
Solicitor. 

dnvarbay Ltd v Busk of 
Credit and Commerce lnttr- 
BatfonalSA 

Before Sir Nicolas Browno- 
Wilkmson, Vice-Chancellor, 
Lord Justice Nourse and Lord 
Justice McGowan 

[Judgment March 29] 

Where the court was invited to 
cany out foe balancing exercise 
under section 236(2) of the 
Insolvency Act 1986, it was 
unsatisfactory to rriy on the 
subjective state of mind of the 
liquidator or administrator as to 
whether there was an intention 
tosue. 

The Court of Appeal so held 
(Lord Justice McGowan dissent- 
;ng) m iBwniwing i>m» appnd by 
the joint administrators of 
Ooverbay Ltd (Mr M. C 
Withall and Mr R. St J. Boiler) 
from a decision of Mr Justice 
Harman on December 21,1989 
setting aside an order made by 
the registrar under section 
236(2) of foe 1986 Act that Bank 
of Credit and Commerce Inter¬ 
national SA (BCGQ by two 
named persons (Mr H. Rizbi 
and Mr M. MaHk) attend to be 
examined on oath in connection 
with the affairs of Ooverbay 
Ltd. 

Section 236 provides: “(2) 
The court may, on the applica¬ 
tion of foe office holder, sum¬ 
mon to appear before it — (a) 
any officer of the company, (b) 
any person known or suspected 
to lave in his possession any 
property of the company or 
supposed to be indebted to the 
company, or (c) any person 
whom foe court thinks capable 
of giving information coocern- 
ing the promotion, formation, 
business, dealings, affairs or 
property of the company.” 

\fr Gabriel Moss, QG for foe 
joint administrators; Mr John 
Brisby farBCCL 

THE VTCECHANCELLOR 
said that Ooverbay carried on 
business supplying air 
conditioning and refrigerating 
equipment to foe Middle East. 
Its bankers included BCCL 

Following foe discovery of 
apparent irregularities, proceed¬ 
ings were commenced in the 
Commercial Court in July 1987 
and orders were obtained 
requiring the production of 

documents which in¬ 
cluded cheques drawn by 
Ooverbay in favour of persons 
who, on investigation, claimed 
to have no knowledge of 
Ooverbay. 

Joint administrators were ap¬ 
pointed and they obtained an ex 
pane order under section 236 
requiring BCCI to produce an 
books, records and memoranda 
relating to dealimgg with 
Cloverbay’s accounts with 
BCCL 

The documents disclosed 
were put before counsel 
gperinirang in banking matters 
who expressed the-preliminary 
view that, on the face of it, there 
appeared to be a course of bad 
conduct on foe port of BCCI but 
that the administrators would 
need to investigate further in 
order to establish whether BCCI 
had any explanation for what 
had occurred. 

Following that advice the 

joint administrators applied and 
obtained an order from a reg¬ 
istrar of the Companies Court 
for the oral examination under 
section 236(2) of Mr Rizbi and 
Mr Malik, managers at the 
branch of BCCI where 
Ctoverbay’s accounts were held. 

Although foe words of section 
236(2) conferred a general dis¬ 
cretion on the court, over the 
years the courts had given 
certain guidance as to the proper 
basis for the exercise of the 
discretion. 

Most of the relevant authori¬ 
ties were reviewed by Mr Justice 
Slade in Re Castle New Homes 
LidQ)9T9\ 1 WLR 1075). 

The exercise of foe discretion 
involved the balancing of the 
requirements, on the one hand, 
of the liquidator or admin¬ 
istrator to obtain information 
against, on the other, the pos¬ 
sible oppression to the person 
sought to be examined. 

Mr Justice Slade had stated 
(at pi 089-90) a more detailed 

rule for carrying out that balanc¬ 
ing exercise where there was a 
real possibility that foe person 
seeking an order for examina¬ 
tion would start an action 
against the person sought to be 
examined 

It appeared that since that 
decision a practice had grown 
up of putting in evidence stating 
whether or not foe applicant bad 
reached a firm decision whether 
or not to sue. In practice it 
appeared that the grant or 
refusal of an order under section 
236 bad come largely to depend 
upon that point. 

Experience bad shown that 
that test was unsatisfactory for it 
depended upon the subjective 
state of mind of foe liquidator or 
administrator in each 
There must be a temptation to 
seek to get as much information 
as possible before taking a 
decision whether or not to sue. 

The more information there 
was as to the facts and possible 
defences to a claim the better 
informed would be any decision 
and the greater likelihood of 
such a decision being correct. 

There was nothing improper 
in a liquidator or administrator 
seeking to obtain as much 
information as passible before 
committing himself to 
proceedings. 

A test based on foe subjective 
stale of mind of the liquidator or 
administrator inevitably led to 
undesirable disputes of fact as to 
wbat was his state of mind. The 
test therefore propounded in Re 
Castle New Homes had not 
proved to be satisfactory and 
should not in future be applied. 

There was no other simple 
test which could be substituted. 
The words of the statute did not 
fetter the court's discretion in 
any way. 

It was dear Him in exercising 
foe discretion the court had to 
balance the requirements of the 
liquidator against any possible 
oppression to foe person to be 
examined. 

Such balancing depended on 
the relationship between the 
importance to the liquidator of 

obtaining foe information <m 
foe one hand and the degree of 
oppression on foe other. 

If foe information required 
was fundamental to soy assess¬ 
ment of whether or not there 
was a cause of action and the 
degree of oppression was smaH 
(for example, in the case of 
ordering premature discovery ot 
documents) foe balance would 
manifestly come down in favour 
of making the Older. 

Circumstances might vary in¬ 
finitely. Few cases would be 
clear it would be for the judge m 
each case to reach his own 
conclusion. 

The purpose of section 236 
was not to put foe company in a 
better position than it would 
have enjoyed if liquidation or 
administration had not super¬ 
vened. The purpose was to 
enable foe liquidator or admin¬ 
istrator to get sufficient 
information to reconstitute the 
state of knowledge that foe 
company should possess. 

The test of absolute “need” as 
opposed to a reasonable require¬ 
ment for the information was 
not a workable or appropriate 
test. If the applicant had to show 
an absolute “need” it would lead 
to endless argument about 
whether the circumstances of 
each case disclosed such need 
and would lead to foe older 
being refused even in cases 
where foe information would be 
of great utility to tire applicant 
(short of absolute need) and 
could be obtained (for example 
by discovery of documents) 
without any great oppression to 
tire person sought to be 
examined. 

The scales in foe present case 
clearly came down against mak¬ 
ing the order. The admin¬ 
istrators could make at least as 
well informed a decision 
whether or not to pursue the 
action as an ordinary litigant. 
The requirements of foe admin¬ 
istrators were not compelling 
whereas the degree of oppres¬ 
sion to the proposed examinees 
was considerable. 

Solicitors: Clifford Chance; 
Stephenson Harwood. 

Unfair prosecution of motorist 

Investigators must observe code 
Regfn&vTmrites 
Regina v Brown 
Before Lord Justice Stocker, Mr 
Justice Nolan and Mr Justice 
Hiiktai 

[Reasons April. 1 _1J'•.. • 
Commercial investigators 
inquiring into «ii*yii inqnhr- 
ities which might have disclosed 
criminal offences in a betting 
shop, were obliged to comply 
with Code C of the PoUce and 
Criminal Evidence Act 1984 
(366) Codes cfPractice. 

The Court of Appeal so held 
when giving reasons for allow¬ 
ing, on February 5 appeals by 
Jacqudine Anne Twahes and 
Derek Philip Brown against 
their convictions on 'March"2; 
1989 -at Snaresbrook Crown 
Court (Judge Lockhart and a 
jury) of attempted theft, on 
winch they were each sentenced 

to 18 months imprisonment; of 
which - nine months was 
suspended. 

Section 67 of the 1984 Act 
provides: “(?) Persons other 
than police officers who are 
charged with foe duly of in¬ 
vestigating ounces or dunging 
offenders shall in the discharge 
of that duty have regard to any 
relevant provision of such a 
code." : 

Mr Eari Cbpeman, assigned by 
foe Remstrar of Criminal Ap¬ 
peals, for TwaitEs; Mr- Chris¬ 
topher Baur, assigned by the 
Registrar of Criminal Appeals, 
for Brawny Mr Charles Salmon 
for foe Crown. 

• LORD JUSTICE STOCKER 
raid that it was submitted that 
foe judge had: erred in permit¬ 
ting foe Grown to adduce evi¬ 
dence of oral and written 

admissions made by Twaites, 
and implicating Brown, during 
interviews conducted at her 
employers’ offices by their in¬ 
vestigators alter, to their know¬ 
ledge, foe had been arrested, 
interviewed by the police witb¬ 

pfaced oh bail pending their 
further inquiries. 

On si volre dire the question 
was raised whether foe pro¬ 
visions of foe 1984 Act applied 
to the interview by the investi¬ 
gators. There were a number of 
potential breaches of the Code 
of Fraafce if it did apply. 

The judge., was referred to 
sections 76 and 78, but not to 
section 67(9). Therefore he did 
not consider whether by virtue 
of that section the relevant code 
applied, nor did it seem to their 
Lordships that ire coukl prop¬ 
erly appfy foe fairness test under 

section 78 in foe absence of any 
consideration of section 67(9). 

Section 67(9) applied the 
relevant code to commercial 
investigators if but only if, and 
in so far as the investigates 
were charged with the duty of 
investigating offences. 

No formal inquiry was made 
with regard to that, although the 
investigators seemed to behave 
as if they were so engaged onoe 
the scope of their inquiries 
readied the point of taking the 
statement which could be used 
in a prosecution. 

In failing to consider section 
67(9) the judge misdirected 
himself; and the verdicts were 
unsafe and unsatisfactory and 
had to be quashed. 

Solicitors: CPS, London 
North. 

Regina v Forest of Dean 
Justices, Ex parte Parley 
Before Lord Justice Neill and 
Mr Justice Garland 
[Judgment April II] 
It would be oppressive and 
unfair for a defendant to be 
prosecuted for driving with 
excess alcohol so that the 
prosecution could use the 
conviction on that charge to 
found a further prosecution for 
nrnong rj«nh by RicUeSS driv¬ 
ing in which the only reckless¬ 
ness alleged would be the fact of 
having driven after drinking. 

The Queen's Bench Di¬ 
visional Court so held on an 
application for judicial review 
in granting orders restraining 
foe rarest ofDean Justices from 
proceeding against John Patrick 
Farley on a charge of driving 
with excess alcohol, contrary to 
section 6(1) of the Road Traffic" 
Act 1972, as substituted in 
Schedule 8 of the Transport Act 
1981, until after his trial for 
causing death by reckless driv¬ 
ing, contrary to section l of the 
1972 Act, as substituted by 
section 50 of the Criminal Law 
Act 1977. 

Miss Tacey Cronin for the 
applicant; Mr T. Alim Jenkins 
for the respondent 

MR JUSTICE GARLAND 
said foe applicant had been 
drinking with friends on 
November 5, 1988. He had 
given two young girls a lift in his 
vehicle. The vehicle bad turned 
over at foe bottom of a hill and 
one of the girls was killed. 

The applicant had left the 
scene and later telephoned the 
police. He was not breathalysed 
until the following morning, 
when his blood alcohol level was 
just below the statutory limit. 

The prosecution proposed to 
call evidence before foe justices 

to show by back calculation that 
the applicant's Mood alcohol 
would have been above the limit 
when the accident occurred. The 
applicant's defence would be 
that he had consumed alcohol 
after the accident. 

Although the prosecution 
were able to adduce some 
evidence that he had been 
drinking before the accident, 
that evidence was insufficient to 
found a forward calculation that 
the proportion of alcohol in his 
body at the relevant time would 
have exceeded the limit 

The prosecution wished to 
proceed with the excess alcohol 
summary offence in order to 
establish that the applicant was 
driving ax the time with excess 
alcohoL If they succeeded, they 
would then proceed with the 
charge of causing death by 
reckless driving, foe reckless¬ 
ness being established by the 
excess alcohoL 

The conviction could have 
been put in evidence in foe 
reckless driving trial by virtue of 
section 74(3) of the Police and 
Criminal Evidence Act 1984. It 
would have been evidence of the 
facts on which it was based 
unless the applicant proved to 
the contrary. 

The prosecution’s reason for 
proceeding in that way was that 
in the magistrates court the 
burden of proving the sub¬ 
sequent consumption of alcohol 
so as to undermine the back 
calculation lay on the accused 
by virtue of section 10(2) of the 
1972 Act, as substituted. 

It wasaxgued for foe applicant 
that that would create an excep¬ 
tion to the general rule that the 
burden of proof always lay on 
foe prosecution in the absence 
of express statutory provision. 

On the facts, it was in 
substance a case of double 

jeopardy transgressing an ac¬ 
cepted principle that offences 
should generally be prosecuted 
in decreasing order of 
magnitude. 

The respondents contended 
that there was no defined prin¬ 
ciple of law preventing prosecu¬ 
tion for a summary offence 
followed by proof of the convic¬ 
tion as an element in an 
indictable offence. Any poten¬ 
tial injustice could be remedied 
by the trial judge at the crown 
court using his powers under 
section 78 of the 1984 AcL 

Lord Justice Bingham had 
observed in R v Liverpool City 
Justices. Ex parte Ellison (The 
Times December 30,1988) that 
the court had a duty to intervene 
if it bad cause to suspect that a 
prosecutor might be manipulat¬ 
ing or using the procedures of 
the conn in order to oppress or 
unfairly prejudice a defendant. 

The situation where a defen¬ 
dant faced trial on a lesser 
charge after being acquitted of a 
greater charge on the same facts 
had been considered by the 
House of Lords in Connolly v 
Director of Public Prosecutions 
01964] AC 1254). 

The convene situation bad 
been considered by Judge 
Faulks in R v Moxon-Triisch 
([1988] CLR 46). The judge had 
held, applying the principles in 
Connolly, that it would be an 
abuse to allow a private prosecu¬ 
tion to proceed for causing 
death by reckless driving when 
the defendant had already 
pleaded guilty to driving with¬ 
out due care and attention and 
driving with excess alcohol. 

In Rv Ellington ((1861) 1 Best 
& Smith 688) Lord Cockbum 
had referred to “the well-estab¬ 
lished principle of our criminal 
law that a series of charges shall 
but be preferred and whether a 

party accused ofa minor offence 
is acquitted or convicted, he 
shall not be charged again on the 
same facts in a more aggravated 
form”. 

In his Lordship’s view, on the 
facts of the instant case, it would 
be an abuse of the process of foe 
court 10 proceed in foe manner 
proposed by the prosecution. An 
indictment for reckless driving 
following a summary conviction 
for excess alcohol also fell 
within Lord Cockbum's dictum 
in Elrington. 

The prosecution should 
choose either to proceed with 
the charge of reckless driving 
and consider bringing the lesser 
charge if the defendant was 
acquitted, or to proceed with the 
excess alcohol charge alone. 

LORD JUSTICE NEILL said 
it would be unfair for the 
applicant to have to face the 
serious charge of causing death 
by reckless driving in circum¬ 
stances where the burden of 
proof on the central issue of 
reckless driving would in effect 
be placed on him. 

His Lordship also attached 
importance to the fact that the 
course which the prosecution 
sought to adopt was contrary to 
the general, perhaps almost 
invariable, rule that where a 
person was tried on a lesser 
offence he was not to be tried 
again on the same facts for a 
more serious offence. 

There would be few occasions 
where it would be appropriate 
for foe court to intervene. Butin 
the present case there was such a 
dose link between the issues in 
the summary proceedings and 
issues which were fikdy to be 
crucial in foe proceedings for 
causing death by reckless driv¬ 
ing that foe courts should act 

Solicitors: C H. Fowler, 
Gloucester CPS, Gloucester. 

Human Rights Law Report Strasbourg 

Right to impart ideas not infringed by ban on cable retransmission 
GnqqNsra Radio AG and Ofoexs 
v Switzerland 
(CaseNo 14/1988/158/214> 
Before R- Ryssdal, President 
and Judges J. Cremona, Thar 
VObjahnsson, D. Bmdschedkr- 
Robert, F. Golcuklu, F. 
Matscher, J. Finheiro Farinha, 
L-E. Pfettiti, R Walsh, Sir 
Vincent Evans, R* Macdonald, 
G Russo, R. Bernhardt, A. 
Sptehnann, J. de Meyer, N. 
Valikos, S. K. Martens, £ Palm 
andMrL'Ffcrighd • 
Registrar ML-A.Ssscn 

^rfoe^appHcants’ ri^it to impart., 
information xwd ideas regard¬ 
less of frontiers, as guaranteed in 
article .10 of toe European 
Convention on Human Rights, 
had not been infringed by 
Switzerland with respect to -'a- 
ban on cable retransmission m 
Switzerland of programmes 
broadcast from Italy. 

A prohibition by Swiss 
authorities of rctrargmfasion by 
cable companies with cominth- 
xuty-antexma ficences of radio 
programmes which did 06c 
comply with requinanents of 
international agreements oh 
radio and tdecommwnicatkms 
was permissible under ' para¬ 
graph 1 mfineeferode 10 of the 
Convention-and satisfiedthe 
requirements of paragraph 2 of 
that article. 

Article 10 provides: **1 Every^ 
one has foe right to ficedom of- 
expression. This right shall in* 
dude freedom to hoW opinions 
and -to receive- and impart 
information and ideas without, 
interference by public authority 
andr^ardlessof frontiers. This 
article shall; not prevent states 
from requiring toe ficensiiig of 
broadcasting television or cin- 
ema enterprises. 

"2 The exercise of toese 
freedoms, once It tanks ^"wWttt 
duties and Testabilities, may 
be adaea'to such formalities, 
coJitHHEv restrictions.or pen- 

alties as are prescribed by law 
and are necessary in a demo¬ 
cratic society, in the interests of 
national security, territorial 
integrity or pobtic safety, for the 
prevention^of disorder or crime; 
for the protection of health or 
morals^;for the protection of the 
reputation or fights of ofoexs, 
for preventing the dradosure oif 
information received in -con¬ 
fidence, or fra, maintaining the 

. amhorityand impartiality ofthe 
judiciary.!* -. - : 

From Ocfober '1983 onwards 
Groppeca Radio AG, a limited 
company incorporated under 
Swiss .few, used-a powerful 
transmitter on. the Pizzo 
Groppera. in Italy to broadcast 
radio programmes to fistenexs in 
Switzerland. The programmes 
were received by foe owners of 

private radio1 sets and, to begin 
with,- by cSUe-netwodc com¬ 
panies, which letransmitted 
them: 
" Cto January 1,1984, however, 
an^ Ordinance- adopted,by tire 
Federal Cranial in August 1983 
came ixrto force; - jac-Mlitiiig 
Swiss cgble companies which 
had a comnmmty-antenna li- 
cence from rebroatkasting.pro¬ 
grammes from transmitter 
which, did not satisfy,, foe 
[wpiiiemaift of foe intH-:- 
ffaTjfwwtl agreements on radio 
and tdecommomcatioiM. Most 
of the compomeff compfed- 

Oneofthem(foecommimity- 
MwmM cooperative of Maur 
and foe suhounding district), 
wfahfa frad continued broadcast¬ 
ing nonetheless, , received an ' 
order frqm_ tbe Zurich area 
iriwmilffliimlritinns office and 
thereafter from the head office 
of foe national post and tide-. 
communications authority 
(PTT). 

brought an administrative law 
appeal in foe Federal Court, and 
Groppera Radio.joined those, 
proceeding.. 

■■ .<■ 

The appeal was dismissed in 
Jane 1985, mainly on the 
ground thatasfoe transmitter in 
Italy had been destroyed by 
lightning in 1984, the appellants 
no longer had any legal interest 
in-taking proceedings. 

An apphCatkm was made, to 
the European Commission of 
Human Rights on February 9, 
1984 by Groppera . Radio1 and 
three. Swiss: citizens, Mr J. 
Manjnard, foe company’s statu¬ 
tory representative - and sole 
shareholder, and Mr EL-E. 
Frohlich and Mr M. Caluzzi, 
two journalists employed by foe 
company. 

The application was declared 
admissible on March i, 1988. 
Having attempted to achieve a 
friendly settlement, the Com¬ 
mission drew up a report on 
October 13, 1988 in which ix 
established the facts and ex¬ 
pressed the opinion that there 
had been, a breach of article 10 
(by seven votes to six) but not of 

, artirfe 13_(unanimonslyX ... 
The case was -xefetred to foe 

European Court- of Human 
Rights by foe Conunfeskm on 
November 16,1988 and “by the 
Swiss Government on January 
3i, im 

In m judginenl, the European 
Court of Human Rights held: 
I . Government's prefimmary 
objection .. . . • 

The Swiss Government 
submitted, tint the appticants 
were not . victims within foe 
meaning of article 25(1).of the 
Omyention; 

The Court pointed out first 
that by ■“victim" foe provision 
meant the person directly a£ 
fectcd by foe act or omission in 
issue, a violation bring con¬ 
ceivable even in the absence of 
any detriment. 

It found that the applicants 
hadheen directly affected by the 
1983 Ordinance and toe de¬ 
risions oftoe FIT, even if those 
had not fimnafry been directed 

at the applicants, who had 
continued to broadcast over the 
air freely. 

It also held that there was no 
ground for Hiwfnguiwhtng be¬ 
tween foe diflfexem applicants, 
as all had a direct interest in foe 
continued transmission cf the 
programmes by cable. 

Last, it attached no im¬ 
portance to the fact that Messrs 
Marqnand, Frohfingand Cahrzzi 
were not subscribers to foe cable 
network, as they complained of 
interference with their freedom 
to impart information and ideas 
regardless of frontiers. 

In short, foe applicants could 
churn to be victims of an alleged 
violation. 
H Alleged violation of article 10 
A Whether there was an 
interference 

The Court did not consider it 
necessary us give a .precise 
definition of what was meant by 
“information” and “ideas”. 
Broadcasting was mentioned in 
the Convention precisely in 
relation to freedom of 
expression. * 

Like die Commission, foe 
Court considered that both 
broadcasting of programmes 
over the' air and cable re* 
transmission of such pro¬ 
grammes were covered by the 
right enshrined in the first two 
sentences of article 10(1), with¬ 
out there bring any need to 
make distinctions according to 
foe content of foe programmes. 

The disputed administrative 
decisions certainly interfered 
with the cable retransmission of 
Groppera Radio AG's pro¬ 
grammes. and prevented the 
subscribers in the Maur area, 
from receiving them by that 
means, they threrefore 
amounted to interference, by 
public authority with foe ex¬ 
ercise of the aforesaid freedom. 
B Whether the interference was 

The Swiss Government 

submitted, in the alternative, 
that the interference was in 
keeping with paragraph 1 in fine. 
according to which article 10 
‘’shall not prevent states from 
requiring foe licensing of 
broadcasting ... enterprises”; 
in the further alternative, they 
argued that it was justified 
under paragraph 2. 
1 Paragraph I, third sentence, of 
article 1® 

The Court agreed with the 
Government that foe foind sen¬ 
tence was applicable in foe- 
present case. What had to be 
determined was the scope of its 
application. 

The insertion ofthe sentence 
in issue, at an advanced stage of 
the preparatory work on foe 
Convention, was dearly due to 
technical or practical consid¬ 
erations as the limited 
number of available frequencies 
and the major capital invest¬ 
ment required for building 
transmitters. 

It also reflected a political 
concern on the part of several 
states, namely that broadcasting 
should be the preserve of the 
state. 

Since then, changed views 
and technical progress, particu¬ 
larly foe appearance of cable 
transmission, had resulted in 
foe abolition of state monopo¬ 
lies in many European countries 
and the establish mem of private 
radio stations—often local ones 
— in addition to the public 
services. 

Furthermore, national licens¬ 
ing systems were required not 
only for the orderly regulation of 
broadcasting enterprises at the 
national level bur also in large 
part to give effect to inter¬ 
national rales. 

The object, purpose and scope 
of the third sentence of article 
IQ, paragraph i, had, however, 
to be considered in foe context 
cf the article as a whole and in 
particular in relation to foe 

requirements of paragraph 2. 
In so far as it amounted to an 

exception to foe principle set 
forth in the first and second 
sentences, it was of limited 
scope. Its purpose was to make 
it dear that states were permit¬ 
ted to control by a licensing 
system foe way in which 
broadcasting was organized in 
their territories, particularly in 
its Technical aspects. 

The Court noted that foe 
Pizzo Groppera station as such 
admittedly came under Italian 
jurisdiction, but that the re¬ 
transmission of its programmes 
by The Maur co-opeative came 
under Swiss jurisdiction. The 
ban was fixity consistent with the 
Swiss local radio system. 
2 Paragraph 2 of article 10 
a Prescribed by law 

The applicants did not object 
to the fact that the 1983 Or¬ 
dinance referred to the rales of 
international law, fort they did 
pot consider those sufficiently 
accessible or precise for a citizen 
to be able to adapt his behaviour 
to them. 

The Swiss Government 
submitted that, on the contrary, 
the national and international 
rules in issue satisfied foe 
criteria of precision and acces¬ 
sibility identified in the 
Convention institutions' case 
law. 

In the Court’s view, the scope 
of the concepts of foreseeability 
and accessibility depended to a 
considerable degree on the con¬ 
tent of foe instrument in issue, 
the field it was designed to cover 
and the number and status of 
those to whom ft was addressed. 

The relevant provisions of 
international telecommunica¬ 
tions law were highly technical 
and complex and were primarily 
intended fer specialists, who 
knew, from foe information 
given in foe official collection of 
federal statutes, how they could 
be obtained. Nor could it be said 

that the national or inter¬ 
national rules in question were 
lacking in the necessary clarity 
and precision, 
b Legitimate atm 

The Court found that foe 
interference in issue pursued 
two aims that were fully 
compatible with the Conven¬ 
tion: the protection of the 
international telecommunica¬ 
tions order and foe protection of 
foe rights of others, 
c Necessary in a democratic 
society 

According to the Court’s set¬ 
tled case law, contracting states 
eqjoyed a certain margin of 
appreciation in assessing 
whether and to what extent an 
interference was necessary, but 
that margin went hand in hand 
with European supervision 
covering both the legislation 
and the decisions applying it. 

When carrying Out that super¬ 
vision, tire Court had to as¬ 
certain whether the measures 
taken at national level were 
justifiable in principle and 
proportionate: see, as the most 
recent authority, Markt Intern 
Verlag GmbH v /Claus 
Beermann (The Times Novem¬ 
ber 23, 1989; scries A, No 165, 
ppl9-20, paragraph 33). 

In order to verify that the 
interference was not excessive in 
the instant case, foe require¬ 
ment of protecting the inter¬ 
national telecommunications 
order as well as the rights of 
others had to be weighed against 
the interest ofthe applicants and 
others in the retransmission of 
Groppera Radio’s programmes 
by cable. 

The Court reiterated, first, 
that once the 1983 Ordinance 
had come into force, most Swiss 
cable companies ceased re¬ 
transmitting the programmes in 
question. 

Moreover, the Swiss authori¬ 
ties never jammed the broad¬ 
casts from the Pizro Groppera, 

although they had made, ap¬ 
proaches to Italy and the Inter- 

1 national Telecommunications 
Union. 

Third, foe impugned ban was 
imposed on a company incor¬ 
porated under Swiss law — the 
Maur cooperative - whose 
subscribers all lived on Swiss 
territory and continued to re¬ 
ceive the programmes of several 
other stations. 

Last, and above all, the 
procedure chosen could well 
have appeared necessary in 
order to prevent evasion of the 
law. 

It was not a form of censor¬ 
ship directed against the content 
or tendencies of the pro¬ 
grammes concerned, but a mea¬ 
sure taken against a station 
which the authorities of the 
respondent state could reason¬ 
ably bold to be in reality a Swiss 
station operating from the other 
side of the border in order to 
circumvent the statutory tele¬ 
communications system in 
force in Switzerland. 

The national authorities 
accordingly did not in the 
instant case overstep the margin 
of appreciation left to them 
under the Convention. 

C Ctadasjoa 
In conclusion, the Court held 

by 16 votes to three. Judges 
Petti ri. Bernhardt and de Meyer 
dissenting, that no breafo of 
article IQ had been made out, as 
foe disputed measure was in 
accordance with paragraph 1 in 
fine and satisfied the require, 
meats of paragraph 2. 
ID Alleged violation af article 13 

The applicants had made »hi'«p 
complaint in their original 
application, but had not main¬ 
tained it in the subsequent 
proceedings before the 
Commision nor pursued it be¬ 
fore theCourt, TheCoun held it 
unnecessary to consider tlw- 
issoc of its own motion. 
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McCallum exposes his world championship challenger as too young and too raw to be sharing the same boxing *^0 

Watson’s middleweight 
career is at an end 

MffMaMAffMK!** 

BySrikmnarSeo 
Boxing Correspondent 

IF ONE could have looked 
down from a great height at 
the boxing world after watch¬ 
ing Michael Watson’s down¬ 
fall in the eleventh round of 
his challenge for Mike Mc¬ 
Callurn's World Boxing .Asso¬ 
ciation middleweight title on 
Saturday night, one would 
have heard laughter. 

They would not have been 

laughing at Watson, for no one 

could have put up a braver 

fight trying io keep his bead 
above water, but at Mickey 

Duff, his manager and Brit¬ 
ain’s leading matchmaker. 

“He’s got it wrong again," 

his rivals would have been 

saying, bolding their sides; 
“McKenzie, Douglas, Honey- 

ghan, Mugabi and now 

Watson.” 

McCallum came into his 

dressing-room after the bout 
laughing. “He said 1 was an 

old man. Young man fall 
down, man,” the 33-year-old 

Jamaican said, bending over 

backwards. "Where is Chris 

Eubank? I want to clean up the 

slate here.** 

Before walking down the 

circular corridors of the Albert 

Hall, Du£C too, had a laugh — 

at himself “The only one who 
can help me break my duck is 
Kirkland Laing,” he said. 
McCallum would have en¬ 
joyed the irony of that. Laing 
will be 36 next month. 

Eddie Futch, McCall urn’s 
trainer, said after the bout that 
Watson had been over¬ 
matched. “Watson took the 
fight too early. He should have 
had another three or four 
fights first.” 

But Duff knew Watson had 
run out of middleweight 
bouts. He was struggling to 
make list 61b. He will move 
up to super-middleweight. 
“When he warmed up in the 
dressing-room there was not a 
bead of sweat on his fore¬ 
head," Duff said “He will not 
box as a middleweight again.” 

Watson is young enough to 
recover from the beating that 
left him exhausted and 
knocked out on his back in the 
eleventh round At a happier 
weight, he might do well 

Duff and Futch were right 
in their pre-bout assessments. 
Duff had said that Watson 
would pressure McCall um 
from the start, with the hope 
of tiring the “old man" even if 
it meant exhausting himself 
Futch had said the bout would 
show not that McCall um was 

Adebayo dazzles 
amid frenetic fog 

By Bryan Stiles 

Bristol_ .. is 
Bath_ -22 

DERBY games can be hostile, 
negative affairs whose only ob¬ 
ject seems to be to son out the 
men from the wimps, or to settle 
festering scores and create new 
vendettas to be nurtured then 
pursued at a later date. 

Just occasionally, a light will 
shine brightly amid the frenetic 
fog. a player or two will step 
outside the dross and remind 
the spoilers round him that skill 
and finesse should always tri¬ 
umph over the black arts of 
derby skulduggery. 

Luckily, this game was graced 
by the subtlety of an old hand, 
Stuart Barnes, and the exu¬ 
berant pace of a fast-learning 
recruit, Adedayo Adebayo. 

Barnes unlocked the door for 
the Nigerian wing to speed 
through and touch down three 
times to help Bath to victory by- 
two goals, a try, a dropped goal 
and a penalty goal to a try. a 
dropped goal and two penalties. 

Adebayo's three tries may- 
help Bath decide that he should 
fill the left wing position still in 
dispute for their Pilkington Cup 
final meeting with Gloucester at 
Twickenham in three weeks. 

Bath have been trying to 
convert him into a centre but 
the 19-year-old feels uncomfort¬ 
able in that role and proved 
what an effective force be can be 
when given his head in his 
preferred touchline position. 

Barnes created his first try 
with a defence-baffling feint 
then a quick diagonal run to put 
him over in the corner. He 
fooled the Bristol defence again, 
this time with a long pass that 
flew over his centres straight 

into his wing's grasp, to send 
him racing wide into the corner 

again. Adebayo's third try ar¬ 
rived when Barnes fed, the ball 
quickly along the line, enabling 
him to run wide and handsome 
into the same corner. 

Even without six key players. 
Bath were more than a match 
for a Bristol team that has had a 
disappointing season. The home 
side failed to take advantage of 
the strong wind in their favour 
in the first half and the 13-9 lead 
never looked enough. 

Barnes was much shrewder 
than his rivals when it was his 
turn to harness the wind in the 
second half and be confined 
most of the play to the Bristol 
half He was fortunate that 
many of his forwards had a 
gleam in their eye as they made 
their bids for places in Bath's 
cup final team. 

Tainton gave Bristol a 6-0 
lead with a penalty and a 
dropped goal by the eleventh 
minute but then came Ade¬ 
bayo's first try. A fine long-range 
penalty from Hogg and a debat¬ 
able try by Essien in answer to a 
penalty by Barnes left Bristol 
with a slender four-point inter¬ 
val lead. 

Bristol were not allowed to 
score again. Barnes opened the 
second half with a dropped goal 
and as Bath exerted even more jiressure Adebayo was sent in 
or two further tries. 

8COHER& Bristol: Tty. Essian. Dr©©pad 
ne Tainton. Paralty goals: Tainton, 
Hogg. Bath: Trias: Adebayo (3). Conver¬ 
sions: Barnes (2). Dropped goal: Barnes. 
PenaBy goat Barnes. 
BRISTOL: S Hogg; D Essien (rap: M 
Newel), R Kntota. D Thomas, M Lloyd: M 
Tainton. J Dads: A Sharp. 0 Palmar. D 
Hickey. A Diet, P Soft. N Lear. D Eves. P 
CoBngs. 
BATH: J extant A Swift. S HetaayvJ 
Bamsey. A Afiebayo; S Bames. S Krtgim 
V Utxnu. G Dawa. R Lee. A Robinson. M 
Hugjl Redman, K wmey, N Master* 
Raterac A Trigg (London). 

Italy are wrecked by 
rock called Stimpson 
By Michael Stevenson 

England 16 Group....... 18 
Italy 16 Group-6 

A PERFORMANCE of remark¬ 
able skill and assurance from the 
England 16 Group full bade, 
Stimpson, of Silcoaies, in 
demanding conditions, helped 
his side to a convincing victory 
over Italy by a goal and three 
tries to a goal 

The game was beautifully 
staged by the Wolverhampton 
dub but a brick-hard surface, a 
high wind and, periodically, 
heavy rain taxed the talented 
young players, though Italy, 
bustling and purposeful, chose 
to kick virtually every time they 
won possession. 

England's early lead came 
from a penalty try, when Italy 
took down the scrum defending 
an attempted pushover, after a 
telling thrust by Vander. Stimp¬ 
son converted. Then Stimpson 
came into the line. Howard 
chipped to the right, lialy 
tapped back hastily and the ball 
was driven over the line for 
Archer to score. 

Much the best movement of 
the match followed. England's 
excellent back row handled 
crisply, Wyre-Roberts fed 

Abadom on the left, the ball was 
swung back the other way for 
Razek to sweep majestically 
round his man and score. That 
gave England a 14-0 lead at the 
interval, which they extended 
when Ryan broke, fed Vander 
and Perkin dropped his delayed 
pass; Roberts worked the short 
side from the scrum and 
Abadom put Howard in for the 
try. 

The rest of the game, one 
superb run by Abadom apart, 
was dominated by Italy, though 
all they had to show was a bacle¬ 
an d-rush try touched down by 
Scilla and convened by Canes- 
trelli. 
SCORERS: England: Tito* Penalty try, 
Archer. Razak, Howard. Coavarakm: 
Stimpwn. Italy: Try: Sett*. ConvankMc 
Canwtran. 
ENGLAND 16 GROUP: T Sttayaon 
(S*»«na): A Rnk 
KWOtfandMI |CMtaw.nnn.|maiiiin 
Mary's). J Abadom (MayteM CoBogo); D 
Robarta (Durham), S Howard (DuMch 

(Kings. Tainton). S 
CS). R Wimar Parkin (St Ivas —.. - 

(Uppingham), A Vandar (MBSatd). A 
Edwards: (lesaras Priory). Q Archer 
(BKKflck). K Yataa (Prince Hsnr/s GS), B 
Wym-Robarta (Badtord}. 

ITALY 16 GROUP: E PbmttnDo: M 
Libortucd, A GaneatraB, G ScWraM, M 
Dal Chacoo; A Rufflni, A Tranoon; G 
Sorrentino, F Qiuflan (rep: S Donadto), A 
Csstagna, M Cariesso, F Tiarara, A 
Hnocotoo. L Scan, R Rampant) (rap: C 
GtgModoro} 
Rafaraa: G Darias (Wa!a9). 

Derby match 
erupts into 

a mass brawl 
Club matches 

THERE were ugly scenes to¬ 
wards the end of the derby 
between Bridgend and Maesteg 
at the Brewery field. A brawl 
erupted when Andrew Phillips, 
the Maesteg flanker, took out 
Glen Webbe, the Bridgend wing, 
long after the latter had 
grounded the ball for his second 
try fOwen Jenkins writes). 

Webbe retaliated, raining 
Wows on Phillips, who by this 
time was on the ground. AH the 
forwards and most of the backs 
lomed in. Chns Jones, the 
referee, sent both Phillips and 
IVebbe to the sin bin, although 
xnh deserved to be sent off 

Bridgend won 30* *0, scoring 
five tries, the last by Luc Evans. 
Being one of the best of the 
season The referee immediately 

:nded the match, three minutes 
rarlv 

Aurnon 
Bridgend 
Brant 
comm 
Cress Kays 
EbOw Veto 
Gtoueasttr 
Liverpool St H 
Uarwft 
MoMstone 
Neath 
Newbridge 
Nottingham 
Omll 
Pontypooi 
Rugby 

27 LWMsh 
30 Massing 
13 Bath 
22 Barbarians 
27 Oxford 
15 ADanMeiy 
26 HBadnatey 
25 Money 
37 Northampton 

D Bacttmeth 
23 Coventry 
34 Tredegar 
34 Moseley 
It WftkeMd 
35 Newport 
17 MatPofca 
31 VeleOtLuno 
37 Bradford 
4 Pontypridd 

40 RosstynPk 
30 Durham 

Saracens 37 Bradford 8 
S Wales Pofce 4 Pontypridd 18 
Swansea 40 RosriynPk 3 
WHardepoot 30 Durham 12 

WORLD CUP: Attan qunHMng mud: 
Weatam Samoa 37. Japan if. Tonga 45, 
South Korea 22 (Western Samoa end 
Japan qu*Hiy} 
SCHOOLS INTERNATIONAL: (U-18 
grogp): Ireland 14, Scotland 10 (at 
LamoowneRoad). 
SCOTLAND: Sew a aide teumtaontfc 
Finals: Highland: Las a wo do 15 
Aberdeenshire 4 Lanertatm*: Weystoars 
28. Hamilton Acaderacab 4 DtanMea: 
WgawnaMra 22, Gab YM 50 Otago* 

an old man but Watson too 
young. 

Even if Watson could have 
made the middleweight limit 
comfortably, it is unlikely be 
would have fared any better, 

Watson, with bis nose 
bleeding, could do no more 
than throw ponderous jabs or 
hooks. McCallum's body 
punches were thrown with 
such power that Watson had 
to drop his anus, which 
allowed the champion to bring 
up combinations to the head. 

“Watson was lifting his 
punches from too far back; he 
did not know how to make 
adjustments like Mike,” Futch 
said. “When Mike was getting 
hit I made him get down and 
get inside because no way 
could Watson win that way. I 
told Mike to get back to those 
body punches.” 

McCall um gave a chilling 
reminder of why be is known 
as the Body Snatcher, in the 
eleventh a left to the ribs made 
Watson’s gumshidd come fly¬ 
ing oul By the tenth, I had 
given Watson only one round, 
grudgingly, the sixth. 

Watson was in such distress 
that he was having to cover up 
continually. McCallum 
threaded punches through ev¬ 
ery hole in the Englishman’s 

defence. Jin the eleventh 
round, McCallum landed 
three upper-cuts and three 
from the shoulder to send 
Watson reeling to the floor. 

Futch thought Watson 
should not have been sent out 
for the eleventh. Duff admit¬ 
ted he was getting ready with 
the towel. “Every time I was 
going to throw in the towel 
Watson threw two more 
punches," Duff said. 

McCallum could try for a 
unification bout with Michael 
Nunn, who retained his Inter¬ 
national Boxing Federation 
title by outpointing Marlon 
Starting in Las Vegas. Nunn, 
six inches taller than the 
welterweight champion, 
danced and jabbed bis way to 
victory. 

But McCallum will have to 
be carefiiL Nunn is as slippery 
as Herol Graham. “Graham is 
in a class of his own,” the 
champion, who had scraped in 
against the Sheffield boxer last 
year, said. 
RESULTS: BantamwwigM (8 rounds): 
Bradley Stone (Canning Town) bt "- 
Hydes (Sheffield), pis. “ 
rounds): Tim Driscoll 

(Jam) bt 
ko nth. ~ 

Sfemmehi (Zam). ko 1st The old man having the last laugh: McCallum (right) puts the young pretender, Watson, squarely in his phrc* 

RUGBY UNION 

One fixture out of joint 
with its glittering past 

By David Hands 
Rugby Correspondent 

Cardiff.. 
Barbarians 

_-..22 

13 

EVERYTHING seemed out of 
joint at Cardiff on Saturday. The 
weather, spitting with rain one 
moment and sunny the next; the 
home club heading for their 
worst post-war season; the vis¬ 
itors uncertain of their place in a 
rapidly changing world; and 
players from both sides whose 
touch seemed temporarily to 
have deserted them. 

Dusty Hare, the former Eng¬ 
land full back and touch judge 
for the Barbarians, said: “We’re 
in a bad way if we have only two 
or three people like Marie Ring 
upon whom to depend for 
genuine skill. The depth Just 
isn’t there. You can be as fit as 
you like bin, if you haven't got 
the basic skills, the game's got 
problems.” 

Hare had a closer view than 
most of a match at odds with 
many of the previous 106 in the 
glittering history of the fixture. 
It was akin to watching two 
struggling league dubs, so few 
were the concerted passages of 
play and so limited the vision, 
as Cardiff won by two goals, a 
try, a penalty goal and a dropped 
goal to a goal, a try and a 
penalty, thereby postponing 
their nineteenth defeat for a 
week, when Neath will doubt¬ 
less ensure their unwanted 
record. 

That inconsistency is one 
reason for Cardiff’s lack of 

confidence, which took another 
knock when they lost Ring 
midway through the first Hair 
The international centre hurt 
neck muscles as he tried to stop 
Parfitt's try, which brought on a 
scrum hal£ John, to play centre; 
curiously, the Barbarians had to 
do the same when Parfitt went 
off with a dead leg, to be 
replaced by Bridges, but the 
visitors had already lost Probyn 
after a dash of heads which left 
the England prop requiring 
seven stitches. 

That left the Barbarians’ 
scrum in tatters: Roberts had to 
switch from hooker which, with 
Williams’s known limitations at 
set-pieces, meant easy pickings 
for Cardiff’s all-international 
front row, well supported by the 
busy Nonnerley. Gloom had 
already been cast upon Probyn 
and his three Wasps colleagues 
in any event by a tragic car 
accident in Liverpool and those 
who played could be excused if 
their mind was not entirely 
upon the game. 

There were difficulties in 
communication, too, since nei¬ 
ther of the Soviet guests, 
Mironov and Tikhonov, have 
any English; so the Barbarians 
midfield was somewhat messy 
and, once Cardiff had worked 
out how best to avoid Kimmins 
at the lineout, they prospered 
accordingly. 

Nevertheless, the Soviets 
played their hearts out and 
Tikhonov looked exhausted as 
be left the field; Mironov’s 
place-kidring served the Barbar¬ 
ians well and, if bis distribution 
had been of the same high order. 

Stone. OMWantHH: Ring. Mi 
Ring. Dropped goat MRr. Bart—1—ii 
Trias: Parfltt, Murphy. Comeralon. 
Mironov. Penally. Mironov. 
CARDffKMRamSFfarAMRingftwtEP 
John). K Morgan. D Griffiths; C filler. A 
Moore; M Griffiths. I WMMns, S Black- 
mom, T Cretan, S Numartoy, S Roy. R 
CDHm (rap: M Lloyd), H Stem. 
BARBARIANS: K Mwptar fpomftution 
and Inland); B Evans (LMcsstsr and 
England), S Parfltt (Swamsa, rap: C 
“ ja~— •*—“ 1 Mono* (Gagarin 

ftpandE J RMB^pwaapa 
I rep: W Jam. Swansea ■rap: W Jama. Swansaa 
H Hobart* (Richmond), B 

_(Hath and WMaaL M SMaaar 
(HartaqiSna and England). A TBdMaov 
(Gagata Academy and l£3RkRKhnmfaa 
(OrraHL D Fettw (Waana), jjgaii 

Rsfaraa: J Groves (Tonyratafl). 

Gloucester will find Beeston 
no place for faint-hearted 

By Barry Trowbridge 

Nottingham-34 
Moseley10 

IN A game of vastly contrasting 
halves, Nottingham turned on 
the style at Beeston on Saturday, 
accumulated five second-half 
tries and notched up their 
fifteenth victory in 17 matches 
since Christmas in overwhelm¬ 
ing Moseley by two goals, four 
tries and two penalty goals to a 
goal and a try. 

Only Cardiff, last weekend, 
and Gloucester, in the quarter¬ 
final of the Pilkington Cup, have 
beaten Nottingham in this se¬ 
quence — played in the main 
without their two England regu¬ 
lars, Moore and Hodgkmson — 
but if the West Countrymen, 
who lead the Courage Clubs 
Championship, had any spies at 
this match, they will tread 
warily when they return to 
Beeston on April 28 for the last 
league game of the season in 
search of the two points that will 
guarantee them the title. 

Nottingham are masters ot 
the waiting game and are pre¬ 
pared, as Moseley found to their 
cost, to suffer the elements in 
the first half before expressing 
themselves later. Forwards and 
backs alike are comfortable with 
the ball in their hands, and in 
Kilford and Back they surely 
have two England under-21 

internationals destined for se¬ 
nior honours. 

With a strong wind at their 
backs, Moseley should have 
been a couple of tries ahead by 
half-time. Fielding a side that, in 
the main, has enjoyed a success¬ 
ful season in the Midland 
division second XV com¬ 
petition this winter, they domi¬ 
nated the first half territorially, 
yet had only a try by Barber, 
scored from a tapped penalty 
to their credit at the break. 

Two penalty goals by Sutton 
in the first nine minutes of the 
second half, added to Gabriel's 
try halfway through the first — 
all 10 points emanating from 
forward indiscretions — gave 
Nottingham the buffer they 
were looking for, and with a 
spell of breathtaking handling 
which started with the game an 
hour old, they ran in four tries in 
nine minutes. 

Kilford was the first to bene¬ 
fit, touching down in the corner 
after Gabriel and Sutton had 
spun the ball left with the cover 
moving the wrong way. When 
Back and Charles seized on a 
loose ball on the Moseley 22, 
Croft was on hand to scone on 
the right, and from the restart 
Nottingham ran the ball the 60 
metres necessary for Kilford to 

give Hodgkmson plenty to pon¬ 
der with his second try. 

With Moseley also prepared 
to throw the ball around, they 

found only the eager hands of 
Hanley when they did so on 
their own 22, the Nottingham 
centre nipping between the 
posts untroubled, but were wdl 
received five minutes from time 
when Barber rolled over for his 
second score. 

For the last of a string of 
forward offences, David Mat¬ 
thews, the referee, awarded a 
penalty try against Moseley in 
the dying seconds, but by then 
Gloucester eyes most have seen 
enough to know that Beeston 
will be no place for the faint¬ 
hearted in two weeks’ time. 
SCOBCRSf NoWeghT Trios: GabrUL 
KMord (2). Croft, Hartley. pvnafty Vy. 
ComrarMons: Sutton (21 Psmriy goal* 
Sutton (2)_ MoMta: Tnn: Barter &. 
Converaton: Purdy. 
NOTTINGHAM: W KMonfc R Croft. G 
Hartley. S Pater (rap: B Muato), H 
Tlmmoycroft; A Simon, B Gabriel; G 
Baldwin, J Hudson, G Masses. P Cook, M 
Greenwood, D Andraou, N Back. M 
Charles. 
MOSELEY: S Punty: M Evans, S Bactonf 
tax S RmningtonL M HandcasUa, M 
Steals; L Boris. 8 Roteon; R Harvey, C 
Barter. Phitche*. I Davy. R Taylor. G 
PatUnson, S Coofcaon, C Raymond. 
Retaraet D Matthawa (UvetpooQ. 

Liley is poised 
JOHNLiley, the Leicester rugby 
union full lode, reached 405 
points when scoring 20 in the 
48-10 win over Ballymena on 
Saturday and needs 34 in the 
final two matches to break 
Dusty Hare's dob record of 438 
points in a season. 

_WEEKEND RESULTS 
UnivenllF Wtoramw* 42. Grangemouth Eflwamena i* Laweeton Caatfe 12. n 

HSFP 6. Praston Lodge: pmms 10, 
Portotetoa Ltawn: Lomora 22. Currie 
l&Ctiib watches: Atoyne 24, Strathmore 
18; CtorKaton 18, Ayr ft Edutturgh 
Wanderers 56. Eta Kdbrido 18; May 4, 
Stnrthendrtck 6. 
LONDON AND SOUTH EAST: Tandem 
Computers Swan Couiflaa Mad! TaMe 
Stdcup 12. Southend 17. CUb ntarhar 
Batymna 10. Leicester 48; Badtord 
Atntedc 18, OH CantBbndglans 0; 
Btfwoitti 3, woroestar 22; Bognor Reas 
tl, waffinghatn 15; Bournemouth 49, 
TyHmown 4; Bridgeinaer and AK*m 15, 
OH MRititians ft Bromiey XV19, Chateau 
Neut 3; Bromley U-21 34. Chateau Neuf 
10; Cemerowy 6, roBennna ft Canter¬ 
bury Ex A 13, RoMMh Manor 1ft 
Ctnoarford 18, Berry HR ft Colchester 18, 
TtarocK3ftE>atctwwthll28,Slockwood 
Park ft Harrow 221 airy St Edmunds 4; 
Hendon XV 71 St Atans XV 4; Luton 26. 
Huntingdon ft MaHnono a Btaknwth 
4ft North Shield* 0, Maoway 2ft QW 
Gaytoniens 14, Staines 18; PeterefleH 49, 
Efwwham 9; Phoenix 20, (Onaston 9; 
Portsmouth 32, ChieteBWr ft RoeMord 
Hundred 23, Cneimetoro 1ft SkSaip 12, 
Southend 17, Swanwe and wareham 2ft 
OH Freemen* ft Unforrity Vandals 68. 
OH TWHiana ft U8 Anny Beta 19, CMi 
Service 50 
WEST: Ctab matdhee: Beth 06 8. Old 
SWsaans 7 dumhamun-Saa 3ft (M 

Cnwraena 12; Lurceeton Caatfe 12, 
Launceston Veterans 13; Redruth 56. St 

womans 8; Weston-super-Mare 33, 
RotaynPark 1ft WeymouBt 12, Leamina- 
ton 2ft Brtxham 27, ABtey 3; Cataome 
«i. MMrough ftDewnpwtaSnS 
12, Brynmawr f2; Exeter Saracens 42, 
iWgston ft Eunouth 44, Veeyane ft 
Penrhyn 11, MMdonheod 7; rtnancth 
Newhn 20, WUsaU 7; Hayto 18, St Mef/s 
Honhaf 7: Launceston 34, nWjwV ft 
Plymouth Atoon 29, H**Y-Cywi2- a 
tvM 18, Banting ft Tejatniouth 19. OH 
Merchant Taylors 1ft Torquay ft Exeter 
1ft 
NORTH: Ctab mstetea. Alnwick 6, 
Morpeth 14; Armthorpe Markham 13, 
Tipton 32; Ashton on Mersey 3& 
Trentoam 4; Bafldon ft Scaroorough 9; 
Beverley 14. Qooie 7; MdUngtoizToto 
Ouesleyans 3; Broughton Park 48, 
Smethem and Croydon a Burley ft 
Hafltex XV 1ft Carlisle 52. Whtehamn 4: 
Casteford 15. Oldham ft- Crewe arH 
Nantwtah ft NowtaaOe-under-Lyme ft 

Fumeas 3ft (taper Eden 4; GammorouDh 

Hatton 4. tfightown 3ft Harragsta 7 

Northern 22; Hartepooi Rows 3& Ken¬ 
dal ft Heath 7, Bradford and Btogley 
Barbarians 3; Heaton Moor 1ft Southport 
0; turn tarirans 7. York ift Kersal 41. 
Safton 3; Keswick ift Vtcken 16; 
Knottitaey S4. HuH and B1 ft Leeds 
Corintmaits 27. Phoenix Park 0; 
Lrodlensians30lNdqrftMacctestleU27, 
Motd 1ft Mahon and Notion 17, Old 
Modemtans 0; Mancheeasr YWCA 15. 
Ecdes ift MerseysHe PoHoe 24, Old 
tostonlana 4; Matrowlck 40, Mtarook ft 
MtoOtahtra Coteoes 14, Warrington 15} 
Moore 4, Ron Sunlgtit 36; Moriw 
Cavaliers 36, Hullenslenf 7; 
Novwtarians 2ft Percy Park ft Old. 
AMwMans 4, UOMorough ft Old 
AnseMans 34, Btaokhum ft OH 
ftudteiena ft KefeMoy ft Otdsrensw ft 
WeSssey ft Old CWenmne 3ft Bsmriey 
ft OH RUtworthtoe 74, Pintyrr^inon ft 
Otey 33, Huddereflsid 7; Penrtti 6ft 
Stewnne ft Potnefttct ft Beta ift 
RodwBf ift Anaffiia ft Rofltam 11, 
Nanhtfsrton 1ft Ruskfn Park XV 32, 
Aspid XV ft Sendai 41, Leeds CSSA ft 
Ssndtach S3, Ruftki ft Sadgley Park 17, 
Aytostone St James 3; Unrnensians 15, 
Sengtemwdd 18: wast Park fit Hetsnto 
38, WHmwwIO; Whartodela 9, Aapeiria 
16; Wheetey tas ift Doncaster 12; 
Wtosm 3. Roundhectena 3; Wtadwmere 
13. Canriorth 3: Wtnrtngton Park 18, New 
Brighton 16; Workfebon 2ft MoreNw ft 
Wrexham ift Rou?l>ay 1ft YSntomy ft 
rODonjon «. ranm nm 4MM0K 

nslsne 30, Bemsiey 
74, panwnjtiaesift 
Md 7; Penrtti 6ft 

: WorWnaton 2ft Moresby ft 
L Bwig^y 1ft Tbnffiwjf ft ■ 
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Anxious Season turns sour 
12 days for jaded Llanelli 
ahead By Gerald Davies 

two elusive wings might have 
fared better. As it was, neither 
Evans nor Davis will look back 
on this game with any pleasure. 

The Barbarians led 13-9 at the 
interval after conceding nine 
points in as many minutes. 
Tries by Parfitt and Murphy, 
who would mnire even more of 
himself ifhe could add a yard of 
pace, gave the visitors an advan¬ 
tage they held deep into the 
second half but to which they 
could not add despite Tikhonov 
and the industrious Pegter going 
close. 

Instead it was Lloyd, replac¬ 
ing Coffins, Who damagy*! hw 
shoulder, who restored Cardiff's 
lead; Miller dropped a neat goal 
and the Barbarians made a 
horrid mess of running out of 
defence, Murphy’s intended 
pass to Pegler dropping into 
Stone’s hands so that the No. 8 
had only to saunter over the 
line. 

By Michael Austin 

Owen- 

Wakefield_ 

LiaireUl_ 
Northampton. 

ON THE evidence of a jaded 
performance at Orrcll on Sat¬ 
urday, fatigue offers die biggest 
threat to Wakefield winning 
long-awaited and well-earned 
promotion to the second di¬ 
vision of the Courage dubs 

Wakefield, playing their sev¬ 
enth gw™ in 22 days, kept 
Orrefl within reach on pluck 
alone in a rain-swept match 
between bdow-strength teams. 
Even a glittering prize for the 
winners, the Pilkington Glass 
Roses Challenge Trophy, 
scarcely raised the tempo or doll 
level Of a fixture which Wake¬ 
field could have done without. 

With two vital matches in 
mmd, including the Whitbread: 
Yorkshire Cup semi-final at 
Headingley on Wednesday, 
Wakefield have already lost two 
important contributors to then- 
success. Bowers, the fullback, is 
unavailable for the last fortnight 
of the season and Cririse, foe 
hooker, will:also be absent 
through torn knee ligaments. - 

After misting promotion, in 
the past two years, first became 
a quirk of the rules allowed no 
side to go up and then because 
they lost the final game to 
Rugby, Wakefield face an anx¬ 
ious 12 days before the home 
league mateb against London 
Welsh. Victory would ensure 
promotion. 

Orreff. beaten only twice in 15 
meetings with Wakefield,: 
achieved their latest victory on 
the familiar basis of their pack, 
in which Briertey, a lock 
deputizing for Kimmins. im¬ 
pressed alongside Cnsani and 
Ashnxst 

Ainscoogh, the England B 
stand-off halfi playing only bis 
fourth game this season since 
recovering from knee and back 
injuries, ran the mate*, and 
Langford, the acting captain in 
the absence ofSouthem, showed 
his distribution talents. Lang¬ 
ford and Halsall were the pivots 
in two swift kxms. whkfa 
Ainscough executed for the first 
try and Ashurst Tumbled over 
for the other from a pass..-by 
O’Toole after a scrum near, the 
posts. 

Wakefield, fortified with an 
occasional ran by Harrison, 
battled tamely and - merited a 
last-minute try by Webster but 
the match had been lost eff¬ 
ectively when Orrcll led by 11 
points after 62 minutes. 

Apart from a homo league 
game against Rosslyn Park on 
Saturday week, the season is 
over for OrreU in terns of 
attainment Eighth place in lfae 
first divition labels them as 
nnder-achievers becansft at full 
strength, they probably possess 
the best pack in England. 

THE season which had begun so 

smoothly for Llanelli as they 
gave all and sundry, including 
Neath, a lesson or two, is now 
ragged around the edges. New¬ 
port and FontypooL who are 
having * thin lima of jt them- 

selves, hitve had the better of the 
Scarlets recently and Newbridge 
beat them at Stradey. 

Even though IJaneffi won by 
three goals, lour tries and a 
penalty to two goals, a try and 
two penalties, the inescapable 
impression remained tint the 
sooner the cnrtajndrops on this 
season the better. There is a 
sense oFennui, would you ever 

believe, even at Stradey. 

IJaneffi have not been them¬ 
selves since their eady exit from 
the cup in January. The score 
exaggerated the difference be¬ 
tween the two dubs. Northamp¬ 
ton had much the better 
teamwork, but lacked forceful 
characters; Uandli secured their 
victory by-virtue of one or two 
players, notably their captain, 
Phil Davies, and Gary Joiss, 
who were able to grab the 
initiative whenever things 
seemed likely to take a turn for 
the worse. .. 

They were reactive rather 
than proactive, as they say 
nowadays. Sluggish, they pro¬ 
faned to be-prompted into 
action. They were content , to 
coast along believing that 
sooner or later they just might 
score some points, only io foul 
that their visitors had gone one 

step ahead and actually done so. 
Northampton^ against the run 

of play, took the lead with a 
penalty by Steele. Llanelli 
gamed a try through Shaw on 

the blind side. Hall got one lock, 
convened by Stede, only for 
Carwyn Davies to sidestep past 
a nonplussed Ebswonb. Lewis 
converted. 

Steele kicked a penalty before 
Phil Davies decided to attack 
the on side for the fine time!. 
He pkked up a quick heel at foe 
base of foe scram, drove to¬ 
wards Northampton** midfield 
and, when held, found Gary 
Jones cm his shoulder who ran 
the remaining 20 metres to 
score; ^ Lewis converted. James’s 
ay before half-time {sought foe 
visitors bade on level terms. 

Mistakes riddled the second 
half, complacency too. Uaneffi, 
with the wind at foeir backs, 
seemed to want to bide their 
time only to see foe visitors, 
after 20 minutes, more a bril- 
fiantcounteMttackingiry. ■ 

Lews chipped ahead in 
Northampton’s - half. Hall 
packed the ball op. put his bead 
bade and ran. And he kept on 
running. Steele gave support, as 
did Rtac, before Alston ran the 
final 30 metres to score. Steele 
convened. 

IJanriK were forced to wake 
up- Davies decided to use the 
scrummage as his platform. He 
controlled matters there and, in 
the final quarter, Morgan. Da¬ 
vies himself. Williams and 

Copsey scored tries. Lewis con¬ 
verted only one buz added a 
penalty. 

SCORERSc Ltenett: TMmb Shaw. C Da* 
vie*. Q Jonas, Morgtti P Omta. VW- 
tone. Cop—y. Camerat—; Lawtt O. 
taMftr-Lew*. Nwttaaplon:TU—; ttt, 
Jam—. Alston. 

ILANELLfc l Jonta A Magm N Ontta, 
C HopMne. C Db4—; M Uwta. C ttft A 
Buchanan. O fax. R Shaw. Q Jam, P 
May. A Cop—jr. J Mtirnix P Daitox. . 
NORTHAMPTON: M BnwORh; S Janet. 
J TtaB—. B Werft l Law; J Steele. S MB—; 
TStoyt— (ripe P Rowfxth). DFranM—d. 
QP—rea.B Ctath. C Haft DNawnan.P 
PaaftPAtoton. 
JMer—s J Morgan (Ponrychaft 

Campese’s flair brills 
new life to a tradition 

sconaws Onek T«—: Nraaugh, 
Attwrst p—aiqr fl-l; Ataoodgft W*- 
(Mid: Try: Webstar. 
ORRELU S Tibemon N Hattop, S 
Langford. M Hooton. P Hattifc Q 
Ainacougft C OTosS: a Wner, N 
mchanTo SanSonL D Ctaary. C Briadey. 
D Cusaffi. S Haytor. N Attaint 

Town—d. D Scully: R Litam. J w—ner. 
R Burraan. D Oarica. P wood. M 
fawnstey. T Qemed. M Soiratiy. 
ReleraaeJOoulBon (Nnrtt—ttttri— 

By AlanLorimtar 
RAND WICK, the visiting Aus- the Inst 
tralian club,. and David Austratii 
Ounpesc, their iniemational The 
wing in particular, in winning . Kriso, h 
the hunfoedth1 Midrose Sevens, Randwic 
brought the quality to the butiigto 
tournament it needs to ward off the oppr 
the increasing counter-atirac- takmts i 
lions of the best month for who rei 
rugby. finaT, shl 

Of the four guest sides. Racing tries. Ch 
Club de France did not justify prop fa 
the expense of bringing them to repress: 
Scotland after being defeated in scored, 
the first round by a poor Kelso, 
Stewart’s Mebdlle seven. fiftrinhinp 

The pity was that the draw their nn 
excluded the possibility of bad ease 
Randwick and Melrose meeting to the 
in the final, for the host dab match R 
were the only seven from the 
home challengers to mgtrfi the' Aeautm 

Antipodean flair. gSww*? 
. Having gone to extra rim* in iftrStow 

beating last year’s runners-up, m—Hn 
Ayr; 20-16, and then staging an 
equally thrilling perfbnnance in 
defeating- Harlequins 15-12, 
MeJrosc met Randwki in the 
second senn-final. They" took _ 
the lead through a penalty by . ft xi 
Chalmers with less than half , a 
minute remaining but were 
thwarted by a try by C^inpese in n—fcR—c 

the last xew seconds as the. 
Aostratians won 16-15. 

The final itself; between 
Kelso, last year’s winners, and 
Randwick was an anticlimax 
-but it gave the side from Sydney 
the opportunity to reveal their 
talents in winning 26-8. Ftett, 
who replaced Walker in the 
final, snowed his pace with two 
tries. Chcilca and Bdneham, the 
prop forwards, and - the ir¬ 
repressible Campese also 
scored. 

Kelso, without Band, lacked 
fotishing power and, although 
their rumbustious style of play 
had ensured a comfortable path 
to the final, they could not 
match Randwick. 

SMv county ift Kmtaa 2ft Gato ft 

iM—HwicmttjMftarfts—rfa 
Nri|B|kfotaaib 4i Franca 8; 

|HMtor* ift London 

ft Ran*** 3ft 
16 

10. 
ftwfctc ift Sa—etfi Mel 
U. London-Sendee -ft 

RtaMttc 2ft Edhfaurab Awto ft Mtt- 
ftm TS. H*H>qMta 1Z.ii ml a—«»:K—> 
& Mwwtos.ft Randwtck-16. Melra— 1ft 
B—t RaKM6k2ft Keteft 

AtraDroanncto, Hastte 13. 
aaOLANDS: Ctab ntfclMS: Amber Va 
i7.stooeyqeta iftAsMononMemy . 
Tnothan 4; BMtonf Att—de ift OU 

Three-try burst comes 
too late to save Ulster 

RPBN. i*nd Nantwteh -fttaBMMPftP 
DmtPfGfi 20. ow Crewe ft r- ways 
OE ft Ott Qdfflntas 0; Merotort.fi. 
Lydoey 7: Htoektoy IS. Wlitonhsli ft 
tCbNorti 23i Deverw? I7;iti 
iftStawara end Lto 8:4_ 
28. Agteatone St Am— 2S; LatM .I 
rwiHJHVwiiHI uinmuuii^uiunmw- 
ntas lft MfchoOn ft St Uoittrta 2ft 
Newbott 11. Uneoto ift NortM-ptan 

BbclifieM 10; Old Lauranltara 19, Spar 
t—aid; Pnk— 23. latte 17i Rad*ch21, 
Mttvero 16; Staaterd «. Aahflttd Bvmm 

15. q—ldftft 10: Wh—tea Aatora 4. 

• " ' BrGewgeAce 
A THREE-TRY burst in foe tty by’ 
final 10 minutes saved Ulster cower 
from humiliation as they tost it gx, 
36*^ to G6te Basqire foJMdnt 
de Marsan on Saturday. o 
. Tltt French tod 20-3.at the foe tot 
interval and added two finlher score v 
tries, both, 'converted. Johns The 
feted M& way over jfor Ulster tufts ^ 
with Btoir converting. Milfiga 

The home tidc responded own ] 
with a seventhly before McCoy throng] 
and Smith inspired Ulster to a before 
late raHy.Hdoks scored two tries acorn 
and the Ifeft jwinfe Davy Smytt, croowft 
on Iris first appearance one: 
tteORERft <»ta Aigtal. 

tty by Thompson, the fall bade, 
converted by Townsend; made 
it 8-^ Irtiand roused them- 
sdvei to score a pushover tty. 
with Barter, the No. 9,' gening 
foetourtktows. fbr hto- second. 
scot which Garvey coo verted... 

The Soots .had foe last si^i 
With a wonderfiiHry ftriKatwt by 

Milligan, foe centre, :ht, their, 
own half . The bell'-passed 
fewtft .rtx pain of hands- 
before HilGgan scored. 

Otiowft Ceownton:_ 
Wta ltoffipwa, HBoeo. 

• - 

TOOTS "tmaso&r W, Summon tf. LMMC 
tJtatorU-19 44, Qudwn CoteB. Ottac. 
mn/nmm iftM __ 

• Ireland defeated Scotland 14= 
10 m a scfiorfof under-lRmteiv 
nattonal-mljutsdownelloftd. 
Irriandied 8-OaLbalPcniiebma 

• Leicester outcfassodTtt wOy- 
mena side'misting snt players, 
nutt jpi injury and' ' Ulster^ 
zoatchagamstibe CStoBnote 
J**dn$ 2d4 at foe mtervrt, 
Lews** won 48-10, scdraw 
rune mes. 
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Rami optimism as Walwyn 
continues fine strike rate 

SPORT 27 

By Michael Seely 

THE revival of peter 
Walwyn s fortunes continued ’ 
on Saturday when the vie- 
tones of Drumhead at 
£““pton and of Hated at 
Haydocfc gave the trainer his 
seventh winner from 14 run- 
nm this season, a strike rate 
of50 per cent.. 

"One swallow doesn’t maim 
a summer," said toe man- 
whom they used to call the 
tiger of Seven Banows. *?But 
we pot in a lot of hard graft in 
the winter and- things, art 
certainly going well il 
present " . - 
■ "What an. undermteoicot.' 
Dnunhead and Steve Cautoea- 
coasted home by 2Vs lengths in' 
tterQucen’s Prizfr-and David 
Olorey’s foar-year-oId wiD 
now attempt to defy hf penalty 
m the Chester Cup. 

There is no doubt'- toe' 
tramem have been iecerving 
rood* more posatrvcsdentific' 
help in the past yean Walwyn 
was quick to pay tribute to the 
work of Bany Aflen, the 
Wood-test expert,. whose ser- 
vices have been used by. 

Martin Pipe, Chaifie Brooks 
Menick Francis and others. 

7 . “We - are now being toW 
: ranch jddok specifically when ’ 
hot to .rim. a. hmse,".'; said 
WalwynJ; "TBe . l^ 

. tested in tbeymmoing and we 
get a fax, report by 5pm. I was 
warned not to run Hated as he 

'had a protein deficiency: Bid 
he had been working so weD 
with Rami, and the other good 
horses, that we gave him some 
soya and tooka chance.” . 

However, the juonient of. 
truth for Walwyn will come 
■when1 Sami,' an. impressive 
winner at Newmarket last" 
autrann, lines , tip for ; the 
Greenham Stakes at Newbury. 
f Ctanden Town,, 
ished shaft toKolaiidCardens: 
in 1978, was the last hoisc 
fromtoestableto takfrjwtin; 
the 241Q0. Girmrax ^nd-h^pcs 

- are now high that Rami wiff 
prove himself« worthy rival 
forhtacltovefliattonMay^. 

" “He's always worked Bice s 
good horse ahd l ani 'very 
pleased with him," said the 
trainer. “Bat only 'Saturday 
wiH tell whether he's good 
enough to take his chance in 
toe • Guineas.”' Ramfs in- 

tended rivals include ' Rock 
City, Chfldrey, Wdney, Book 
TheBaxfoandMontendre. 

• . Kami is owned try Hamdan 
AtSiaktoum and after Angus 
(kid bad watched Wniie Car- 

. son drive Ehnaamul past the 
post half a length in front of 
Kay Cochrane Quiby Waki in 
the Bonusprint Easter Stakes; 
the- sheikh's racing manager 
sad: • **We wont : decide 
whether Ehnaamul will go for 
.the. Guineas Mukddaam 
has. nm in the Graven and 
Kami at Newbmy.”- 

. .Dick Hem..was delighted 
With Ehnaamul, but Carson 

- commented: .“IPs hard to 
know what to make of iL He's 

■■id-fetey,: he Was'pJaymg with 
TheTutere^apandwithmeas 
weJL” Doubt must be cast 
over the value of this fonn as 
Satin .Wood, who is not 
'considered to be -in toe top 
dassatWanen Place, finished 
only three-qnartera of a length 
away third. 

JSrevertheless, - Guy 
Harwood is emphatic that Raj 
Waki'ran, a: sound trial. “He 
caine towrahisrace a fixdong 
and n half out but then blew 
up. Satm Wood was outpaced. 

but then' stayed on. What 
heats Raj Waki win win the 
Guineas.” 

Of Harwood’s possibly 
Derby candidates, Duke Of 
Paducah goes for tins week's 
Gerry Fetiden Stakes at New¬ 
market, but Digression is 
being kept in reserve for either 
the Mecca-Dante Stakes at 
York or the Predominant 
Stakes at Goodwood. 

The next and most im¬ 
portant due towards the 
Guineas will come at New¬ 
market on Saturday when 
Shavian, Mukddaam, Tirol 
and Champagne Gold are all 
under orders for the Craven. 

Shavian, the easy winner of 
a minor race at Ascot last 
season, has been hacked down 
from 16-1 to 8-1 in the past 
week to go one better than did 
Kris for Lord Howard de 
Walden when narrowly beaten 
tv Tap On Wood in 1979. 

“He some work 
about a month ago with a stifle 
problem,” said Cecil, “so 
we’re not sure whether he'll 
need toe race on Thursday or 
not But win or lose;, I can see 
him proving a live Guineas 
horse” WflEe Carson pushes out Etmaamnl to beat the partially-hidden R*j Waki m 

_ Selections 
By Mandarin 

230 Littkgo. 3.0 Renal Sting. 330 Dancing 
Bagerina; 4.0 Rambling Echo. 430 The Oil 
Baron. 5.0 Milton Bryan. 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

2.15 Del tic. 2.50 Wingspan. 3.25 Miss Chalk. 4.0 
Last House. 435 Playpen. 5.10 Red Hackle. 

Going; good . 

2.15 RAYNHAII SELLING HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2250:2m 80yd} (13 runners) 

■\ -ms otcRnaoKTsa 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

230 Rainbow Brite. 3.5 Vincd- 3.40 Biloxi Bines. 
4.1S Myliege. 430 Royal Greek. 535 Shu Fly. 

Brian Bed’s selection: 3.S General MerchanL 

Going: firm 

230 ROSS-ON-WYE NOVICES HURDLE (£1,912: 
2m 3f) (6 runners) 

1 OP- KXEMVER3*1 Gftma5-11-4. MrCHmx±(7) 
2 -POP FHlOUre NIGHT 12 KBaft*7-11-4_ lUnm*) 
3 «* RARY LAD 25 R LM 6-11-4_ — 
4 MO RAKOV BRITE 44 G Jones 5-11-4_ — 
5 P TENORJS1»4TlionmS-1W_ AWUb 
8 30 VICTORYWiffD130FTMorton6-11-4_ NHn*»<3) 

5-4 Flaky Lad, 9-2 Victory mid, 5-1 FWkWa Mg'*-15-2 
RaHxm Brin, 10-1 Tonohn, 12-1 Dora River. 

33 JAMES DALY HUNTERS CHASE (Amateurs: 
£1,744:2m 3f) (18) 

1 530P PARBH IMBB)34 (F£) D Boor 12-12-10 
JWMMn 

2 8-PP GEIBML MERCHANT 32 (G£)QTatt10-12-7 
JKartayP) 

3 SUP WALK M RHYTIM14 (CD£) Mra A Moa 0-12-7 
MaaLW—acij?) 

4 4ALEXANDRA PALACE <9Q (F) Mm S RoOMH 6^24} 

5 4SP- ANOTira HALF 352 <S) Mrs E Rchanfc lO-ISM)"'1 ^ 
H Fold (7) 

S SRF/ AfOWSITO PRAYBU153 (F) A JaHries 11-12-0 
AJWMaam 

7 Pfflu BENLAH334(GAOGodkw 12-120 UtfiAipff) 
8 NF FLAWNQ10E10 RORBafloy 12-120 _ H Baby (7) 
9 OOP KEU.TO INSURANCE87(F)lftsSKawvdi 

5-12-0— 
10 /30- LtSAROA500 (G)ftfeiGPearson 11-120 GGodatf m 
11 F UVOOHr BUTLBI 89(F) JCocrirana-Bamstt 10-124 

QHBHM0 
12 IMP- SALMAN 3M (» Mrs SOOnr 12-120_ P Mania fo 
13 1/P STATE CASE »FJ)WtoSJ CWnlMgC_ 

14 SOP- TOM BROCK 4080 Mrs J Conway IZ-IM^^^*— 
15 PM VWCCJUfCnriltoCPNRpa 13-12-0 CHBaeoefcO) 
16 CA8BURY Mrs G Holt 10-1M0-____ OHHawffl 
17 50/ TBAWnroUM TO Mra M LAnHyn 8-11-10 

18 4/U ROODLEDCXXU390OCHtort&1l4LRteS(^ 
11-10 VlnccL 7-2 Alexandra Palace. 6-1 Lisarda, 8-1 Parish 

Rigged. 12-1 Wait In Rhythm, 16-1 Another Hall. 20-1 Other*. 

ecdons 
By Mandarin 

2.0 Tis Frank Again. 2.30 Geoigic. 3.0 SanhallaL 
3.30 Live In Hope. 4.0 Up And Coming. 4.30 Sir 
Jamestown. 5.0 Ivors Guest 

Brian Beefs selection: 3.0 SanbaHaL 

Going: wm 
2.15 STAFFORDSHIRE VINTNERS NOVICES 
HURDLE (£2,472:3m) (10 runners) 

sorted to make headway at toe 
tWQ-furiong marker. In the nm 
for the toe. Great Lakes did not 
have rate unduly pushed om to 
beat Mr Brookes by a head. 

In contrast, there was a plenty 

of bff going to- France for the 
PrixdTssaisdesPouhdtea. .... 

O’Brien apart, ■ Saturday be- 
longed; to Christy Roche who 
rode four winners, three of them 
trained .by Jim Bolger. 

Jade Robbery on trial 

7 82*1 SMOOfflCSCORT MlnOtWra 5-18-12 

. * fl CROWHEQO t2 Mn K Goary 8-10-7,- 
■; 0 252 POP ABROAD!? PBMD5-10-7- TIM 

10 A/PP YICmMA STAR mfisaSWnaa 6-10-7 BODwnff) 

• 8-4 flu Vstonttno, 94 CuBbum; 5-1 Smoatti Emit 
R50 MONTES CHILEAN WINES SELL1NQ HANDI¬ 
CAP CHASE (£2^04:2m 4fl (13) 

t «* vauma»oaviae«-n-io_ wxmk 
2 P2P- N6WJJPSOBJ0IHT »9 &S) H VMting 1M1-0 

JADE Robbery (Cash Strang field, which includes 
Asmussen), a 12-1 drams for Linamix.nstable«wipauonof 
the 2.000 Guineas, makes hit Machiavellian, . and the 
BWMBriwni debut In today's Prix Criquette Head pair, Sepfieme 
de Fontainebleau over a mfleat CSel and Punambole. 
Longdiamp, rather than fo # John .Dunlop’s Alquoz fin- 
Thnrsday’s Craven Stakra at ished 'twefl down the field in 
Newmarket • Saturday’s Doncaster Handicap 

Andie Kbre’s' obit wifl have at 'RAhowkk, Sidney* won by 
to be clnre to h» best to beat a Sime*'Impose. 
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Selections 
By Mandarin 

20 Royal Wonder. 230 Pena 
Night Session. 3 JO Beech Road. 
430 Pollock. 

34 WELSH BREWERS NOVICES CHASE (£2910: 
2m 4i) (3) 

1 *318 CW8P-MH W ffw 0 W*mU8-11-1i_ — 
2 lttl MQHT3ESS(M*eF4A0aMn»8dM14 

Double. 20 
Farm Week. 

Going; good (back straight, good to firm) 
20 CARDIFF CLAUfiNG HURDLE (£1,964:2m 41) 
(16 runners) 

3 DtaautvBf royal r one 7-rw_r on wrens 
47 Mote Santon, 8-4 CampaasAsh. 20-1 Dunmaa 

Royal 
340 WELSH CHAIC40N HURDLE (£2877:2m) (4) 

l lta* MCH«oaD**(n^1Rq»aBMangfcia.iHo^ 

i aao HtteomsiMo 

Selections 

By Mandarin • • . 
215 Juphert Glory. 245 Shaw A Frond- 3.15 
Fkemier Princess. 245 Mare£a 4.15 Gnat Low. 
4.45 Northern Meadow. 5.15 Beal's Picnie. 
Brian Bed’s selection: 4.45 Biro Ravine. 

11-4 Roy* Wondsr. 9*1 Waatway. 8-2 Util* tore. 6*1 
Maufandor, 8-1 Mss Fokay, 10-1 lime Gkt, 12-1 Mr Mapty 

230 SOUTH WALES ARGUS HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2042:2m) (8) 

1 1440 KNUnOOURinFAfflCBnitoMMI . 

2 123- WCM FOLLY SS4 (BjCOFAS) M P*» ruffl"""*" 

3 11V 11KK»LEAI»SSS(PAFWre«ya 11-11-4 

4 msr own asms smut e-ii-a 
a -FOB A7K340 

ft * 3 S&SOUS* 
&sSbeMs&£ 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

20 Repeat The Dose. 230 Betty’s Pearl. 3.0 Jim 
Bridget. 3-30 Aberoy. 4.0 Mow Stylish. 430 
Teaplanter. S.0 Forty Venture. 

Brian BccTs selection; 430 Tea Planter. 

Gtfnj^ood (chase course); good to Ann 

20 BRAMPTON NOVICES HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2,164:2m 41) (5 runners) 

1 1680 ASQOOOA8 001023 fa) OBWlng 4-11-10 
ACI 

2 4322 REPEAT THE D03S2i(fl^TEBlsr1siaonS-11-8 

Odd. 8-1 Si Athans Lad. 10-1 

230 STILTON NOVICES HANDICAP CHASE 
(£2463:2m 40 (7) 

1 3124 FOLK DANCE i<W.aA> a BsI*>bMW2_. 

2 33/1 KITTS PEARL M aW a Knood 9-11-3 „ 

3P2PF SAN OVACS OLA C Breaks 7-1%l_ MrCftassiQ 
4 0083 WLT8MRE YEMAN SICBjS) P HmmrI 10-10-11 — 

S Dam 7-10-1_ hMh 

230 RTZWILUAM HANDICAP CHASE (£2588: 
2m 4f) (5) 

1 -an OKRiA FAORAIQ waLF.a,!) Preys filten T2-T2-0 

2 «W WRK2AR0T12fCVAN a BNBhB 10-11-7 

3 -034 MOUHTAM CRASH IS ftFAS) J Bhm&VHfrvf* 

TwwnowNrjjoHBRMte— a 
as nwp» 

4 mi ASEROTI tCJDJKFf) M Ryan 11-KKL, JNcLm*As 
5 133B 8ADHBRmmm»GbVNl04M R Mares (7} 
6-4 Ateroy, 84 QMa Mala. 10930 Momma Canta. 

4J> MILTON HANDICAP HURDLE (S2J32& 2m 
100yd) (8) 

1 0200 HEQBA8 KRTgF flWB I CunpteIS-11-12 

44 Bawl* Dindss, 92Coqus*,5-1 Pramisr Wncm, 

245 M00RTWRMTE HANDICAP CHASE @£2692: 
2m) (10) 

1 201 OMUOM 

4 0063 WLTSHSK YCOMAN 3I(Q^) PHnMrd 10-1! 
5 2302 «L14 CUOtt ISO/JuM S Dow 7-10-1 _ I 
e aoao KwouTuxatnamPCinMa-ioo-. r 
7FPU0 HONAN! EMMAY 37 Ha SOSwr HM 

F-tJ Morgan 8-180 
7-4 Sand Caste. 3-1 UanaOto, 4-1 Haggaa Boat; 

430 WATERLOO NOVICES HUNTER CHASE 
(Amateurs: £1,462:3m) (6} 

1 Ml (OMEOBUOAnCM 37 SMJl^aon 5-127_— 
2 t2 MASTER BIIL 37 M(i RQSdng 

3 J6-1 HOARS OF AFPUUNE *1 MCFWljS^171 

4 M TESPLMTto 42 MRRnsnl 7-196. RRsnsllS 
5 100- PM9KH0QAMS47f3tl)P8B0dNr64M2 
. __„„ . _ PMUaR 

12 
13 
14 
18 
M 

17 e 
IS 
IS 
20 10 
21 
22 • - 

23 

are* 

e 0000 NEW OUTLOOK T2SC 
7 mo MNANtBanwAv: 

2-1 Svi One. 3-1 Bate* M W Ronsna BMMay, 
6-1 R* Danes. 10-1 IMnMra Woman. 12-1 otters. 

20 EASTER SELLING HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£1.758:2m 100yd) (3) 

1 1332 JWBnOOER 12 PFWdan 5-11-10_ Fate llotta 
2 ran CHAMLOW CHOICE I QQRJncktt 6-11-3 

AJaokaa(7) 
3 300 EVStm If D Burdiafl 4-10-8—_RBMgi 

Evans Chartou* Chows, 2-1 jm Bridgar. 11-4 BnnOda. 

4 FI TtoPUUlUR 41 ftRR Boreal 7-124. jhaaSlS SelCCtlOllS 
s 100- MteNDOAMS^FBaodteBAW^^ By Mandarin 

• 0 TWMGHTTi«HOF€icspat)oro7-Tvi2— — 2X) Lake Teetwn. 235 Mystic Palace. 210 Air 
1-3 Taanumar. s-i Soma OMgaOon. 8-1 Maatsr Eryt. Bmkcr. 3.45 JRamxnd. 430 »»*«? Hat. 435 

50 LEVY BOARD NATIONAL HUNT FLAT RACE faMum. 
(£2136:2m 100yd) (11) 

TT'Tt; 
X 

S 

20 AXBRDGE NOVICES HURDLE (Div fc £1,758c 
2m) (5 runners) 

Going: good to Ann 
215 CHASE RIDERS NOVICES CHASE (AmatBUrs; 
£2028:2m) (5 runners) 

1 P580 CHICO VALDEZ <P(flllCtepmrei 6-117_ 

2 D0U3 HAWKHBAtEa(B)MsEH8*h6-1l/^^^P1 

3 OOOP HOOTED UCSmMi 6-117 A — 

54 mm On SMritno, 94 CNco VaMra. 7-2 Harekaa Deto. 
16-1 HoMkL20-1 OteTsky. 

245 RASE SEUJNG HANDICAP HURDLE (£1.758: 

a son mystic_ 
3 048 COURT RAPWt 48 ff)Mr»HP*rc« M04 

8-11 Mystic Pataca, 64 Acdaim. 8-1 CbortRaplsc- 

210 B J ROWELL CONSTRUCTION HANDS 
CHASE (£3,028:3m IQ (5) 

. 1 W1 Mamuv EXPRESS 17 (C^ARHodDSB 841-Tt 

+ $$$$£* fS*7'’ v -if' 
Hamm*iJtuniv*i 

Selections 
ByMandarin 

230 StomWe. 3.0 Greenheart. 335 Chasers* Ban 
43 Captain Mor. 4.40 Sam Da Vind. 5.15 Noble 
Scamp. 

Going: good to fine 
14--\;■.», J; 

(£1,870:2m) (13 runners) 
aoLn w boftm nAaj)Jo*tea mi-io 
JUST TOO KAWiaekr) MMcCo«t7-f1-8 

Ryan 4104 
I tents 4-10- 

10-11 EnMtki Floats. 3-1 Mans, 6-1 AqboI tMeretton, 12- 
1 Banna rear Josh. 14-1 Wooknans. 2S-1 Lady TrtsMa. 

(£1.716:2m 41) (7) 
1 MU BREAK THE CHAM 11W 8-tt-IO C Nobla Bcanre, r-4 Fficoina, 7-2HW RsaAsy. 

eras-- «e.r—. 
ast- »<*— ,v 
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. ByHanduin - 
Wad Phillips) 

AT THE start of a week- that 
sees Km saddle fended rim- 

wss for the Craven .StoW* 
<2*0 at Newmarket amdfte 
CireCnham Staln» rc-_A* 

gamer, B looking foShtraN* 
f«<y to give the slable con¬ 
fidence by winning the Quail ■ 
Stakes at Kempton Rfft to- 
day, , ..... ' • . 

aep, snip >r 
Eany uved up to his name ty 
??kmg a winning racecourse 
debut on today’s track at the 
start of a jwa un. (inf .■>»>' 

destined to see hun abo win 
thejoveted Gimcrack Stakes 
at York, setting a new track 
record m the process. ; - 

Last season, he rafter lost 
his wky possibly because five 

of Ins seven raceswere over 
seven fiudongs or a nO^ 

/distances arguably beyond'-a. 
COif vatk ffis- hieedmfc by 
Rmmett out of a sate by 

/WnHyammer. 
.Certainly bis best perfor¬ 

mances as a three-year-old 
were wben he was racing over 
six firriongs, which isthe 
distance oftodk^iace. 

On die first occasion he 
finished mth in the July Cop 
at . Newmarket; beaten less : 
than ax kngtis and later he 
finished third, to CrfcM Ball 
mttePtix Maurice deGheest 
at Deauville. ' ■ 

Discussing Shaip N* Eaiiy 
- -1- \m.- .,..v.w' 

he has come to the conclusion 
that he is a sprinter pure and 
simple, and heislnngtriuned 
accordingly. He also said-that 
his preparation for today's 
race has gone so well titafhe is 

optimistic about *successful 
outcome even though horses 
of the calibre of Shnttfccodr 
Corner, In Excess, and 
RobeDation are among his 
opponents. - 

' Hannon has a good Kne on 
the last two tinoogh Osario 
and TanJt I also happen to 
prefer an older horse fike 
Sfc rp N7 Early at this stage of 
the season, and he is my nap. 

. '■ Queens Tour has nude the 
trip from Md Brittain’s York¬ 
shire yard to attempt to win' 
the Rosebery Handicap a sec¬ 
ond, time and with consid- 
erably less weight on his back 
compared with when he beat 

.*■ m t11ill 

Biennial could have the edge 
for it was over this distance 

-that he won the Ertri Handi¬ 
cap at Goodwood 

As . the winner of his fiat 
three races last season. Bi¬ 
ennial is dearly a horse who 
comes to hand easily. He is 
also an active sort Today, 
Tony Clark, who rock: him to 
win twice last year, in 
for Khaled Abdulla's retained 
jockey Pat Eddery, whose 
.presence is required at Not¬ 
tingham for Now listen in the 
Little John Stakes and 
fianglamore in the Clumber 
Graduation Stakes. 

Well that both should go, I 

this afternoon, by two lengths 
last spring. 

In tins instance, though, 1 
still podSa- Btanlal and Black 
Monday. 

Over this IO-fiiriong trip 

beaten by My Sisk_ 
(3.45) and Tybcrn Tree (4.45), 
Heavy Cedi’s representatives 
with Steve Cauthen in the 
saddle. 

My Sister EDen’s recent 

homework with Chimes Of 
Freedom and Rahaan has 
indicated that the talented 
Now listen win have a tight 
on his hands attempting to 
give her lift while Tybuni 
Tree, an easy winner of his 
only race at Newhury as a two- 
year-oki, could prove too 
sharp forSanglamare, 

At Warwick, Willie Ryan, 
Cauthcn’s dependable deputy 
at Warren Place, is given a 
good chance of winning the 
Marion Graduation Stakes on 
€9n Kate, 

Carson suspended 
Wilfie Carson was yesterday 

■* fin _J a_ 

and 25) for bis riding of the 
locally-trained Optimist, a 
chance mount in the Pionio 
Aahreriano az San Sbo, Milan. 
Optimise finished first but was 
placed second, and the race 
awarded to TisscnadL 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

—IS Kangticccna. 2.45 Sporting Sbnotu 3.15 Mrs 
Henny Penny. 3.45 My Sister Ellen. 4.15 Scarlet 
Express, 4.45 Tybuni Tree. 5.15 Persian 
Emperor. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
2.15 SashtaL Z45 Kissavos. 3.15 Piimboy. 3.45 
MySister Ellen. 4.15 Scarlet Express. 4.45 
TYBURN TREE (nap). 5.15 Simply SwdL 

By Michael Seely 
3.45 Now Listen. 4.4S Tybuni Tree. 

j ^ j 11' ^ ^ | ^ v 

Kiliilip 

13 J1v.<arftvli^ 

mm 
WO ROSEBERY HANDICAP (£14396: 1m 2fl (15 funmn) 

By Mandarin 
Selections: 

2.10 EUcbanna. • 
2-40 Monteros Boy. : 
3.10 SHARPIE KARLY (nap). 
3.40 Biennial- . 

4j4S 
5.15 Oo Dutch. 

ByOarNewmaifcet 
Coueapondcnt. ■ 

2J6 Mafia Doan." 
2.40 Roseate Loctae. 
3.10 In Excess. - 
3.40 Black Monday/ 
4.15 Sloe Berry. 
4*45 Time Guardian. 
5.15 Hafh&fah. 

ar»l 

EH 

§: 

gMsaB 

1111 [ X r -Tv . w i « 11 

if - Urm. good 
S — soft, good 

< .i:I/i ril/1 

g|gggj|^j|gM^ 

>V. V mmIVAii 
WL||I , u i - J y *| 

ijfjj 

!Ty < ■.ii'T/J.Wl >J 

.'7*^' ji >n.-- i. 

•■rrx,?i-.<.yi ■Ean-/;tg»e 

mm&xPsm 
pc 

S i j, 

i u.; If YiiT>'J-7r 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

ZO Glen Kate. 230 Crakafn. 3.0 Exhaust Man. 
3.30 Domino Trick. 4.0 Lovely Flower. 430 
Samain. 5.0 Mexican Vision. 

By Our Newmarket Correroendent 
ZO Glen Kate. 330 Midsummer Common. 4.0 
Lovely Flower. 430 Samain. 5.0 Langtry Lass. 

Michael Seely’s nap: 3X) LADY ROSANNA. 

aoi m 
sue as) 
•os fu> ao* m 
•k m 
m p> 
aw ® aos « 
•» tint 
ero (it) 
aii pz) at* m 
an (?) 
ei« (to) 
01S (W» aia 0 

■ffii i: iu” 

.1 ' ■ /; - ■■* , . * .,, Mi: - gs wgaig: ' i m% 

• i.nTt i I • j * ■; l i 

I[l il-l'J 
*r -'-rH'F'n-i flY ST SrI V Ww t 

3-15 NEWCASTLE HANDICAP (£S34ft im) (11 runners) 
1 W 13-1201 EVICH8TWI2S (OPTM (Q MerwMi) Fazgrtd 6-1(M—--- KFWoo «2 
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As Liverpool’s title cl ial lenge falters, the empl lasis has moved l from attacking football to the importance ol "defensive power 

Villa’s watertight 
defence looks like 

giving them an edge 
By Give White 

Aston VOla 
Chelsea—. ..0 

GRAHAM Taylor, the Aston 
Villa manager, would be the 
first to acknowledge that while 
his team may have gained 
ground on Liverpool on Sat¬ 
urday in the championship 
race, when it comes to the 
pursuit of Liverpool's ex¬ 
cellence, they are soil a long 
way behind. 

Yet there is one facet of play 
in which one is templed to 
suggest that the pretenders 
have caught up with the 
masters, indeed overtaken 
them. And that is the an of 
defending. I doubt very much 
whether Villa would surrender 
a two-goal lead as Liverpool 
did Egainig Nottingham For¬ 
est on Saturday, let alone 
concede four goals to the likes 
of Crystal Palace. 

Aston Villa took the lead 
against Chelsea at roughly the 
same stage of the game — 14 
minutes — as Liverpool had 
done six days earlier against 
Palace in their FA Cup semi¬ 
final on the same Villa Park 
pitch. Like Liverpool, Villa 
wens also subjected to a fierce 
second-half onslaught but, un¬ 
like Liverpool, their defence 
never cracked. 

Gray a late 
saviour 

for Palace 
By Dennis Signy 

Crystal Palace_...... 1 
Arsenal_1 

ALTHOUGH Steve Coppell, 
the Crystal Palace manager, 
cautiously refused to accept that 
his side's first-division status is 
secure until all the mathemat¬ 
ical permutations are com¬ 
pleted, he seems a lone voice. 

The goal scored by Andy Gray 
10 minutes from time sends 
Palace to Stamford Bridge today 
to meet Chelsea seven points 
ahead of Luton Town, who are 
third from bottom, with a game 
in harat- 

The carnival atmosphere for 
the return of the FA Cup 
finalists to Sdhurst Park after 
their semi-final victory against 
Liverpool, with the bonus of a 
deserved point against the fad¬ 
ing champions, was over¬ 
shadowed, though, by an injury 
to Andy Thorn, their influential 
central defender. 

When Martin Hayes put 
Arsenal ahead after IS minutes, 
Thom, whose despairing tackle 
had tried to prevent the score, 
was carried off on a stretcher to 
hospital, where X-rays showed 
he had not broken his ankle. 

Coppell, whose gloom sug¬ 
gests that he is not getting 
complete job satisfaction, said 
they had to wait to assess any 
ligament damage and rated 
Thorn “touch and go” for a 
place against Manchester 
United at Wembley. 

The Cup final was on most 
minds. New season tickets were 
on offer ax a 20 per cent discount 
and the attendance was double 
Palace’s anticipated ticket 
allocation for Wembley of 
14,000. 

For the players, too, there was 
the warning from Coppell that 
there most be no slacking. 
Salako, who replaced Thom, 
was, in turn, replaced by 
Hedman after 75 minutes, as 
Coppell felt they had last mo¬ 
mentum. Five minutes later, 
Thompson charged down what 
Coppell described as a “lost 
cause” ball He fed Bright, who 
unselfishly laid the ball in the 
path of Gray, who shot through 
Lukic's legs for the equalizer. 

That cancelled out the goal 
Hayes bad scored when Martyn 
had palmed aside a shot from 
Dixon, England’s new right 
bade, who - was used in a 
midfield rale. 

Gray,' an important figure at 
Palace both on the right side of 
midfield and as a back-up 
attacker, has added a new 
dimension with his huge throw- 
ins. They certainly caused 
consternation to Lukic and his 
co-defenders throughout the 
game. 

In (he end, justice was done. 
O'Leary cleared off the Arsenal 
goalline in the opening minute, 
when Lukic failed to get to one 
of Gray’s long throws and the 
Arsenal goalkeeper made fine 
saves from Bright and Barber. 
George Graham, the Arsenal 
manager, said the score, on 
chances, might have been 6-3 in 
his side’s favour in a game 
devoid of good football but full 
of incident. 

N CRYSTAL PALACE: N Martyn; J 
Pemberton. ft Shaw. A Gray. 6 OTtoity A 
■mom (sub: J Srtata; auto R Hodman), P 
Barter. G Thomas, M Bright. G Thomp¬ 
son, A Pardew. 

ARSENAL: J LuWc; L Dixon. N 
WMgrhum, M Thomas. S Boufd (sub: P 
Davis), T Adams. M Haws. D O'Leary, A 
smith, K CampWi (suit P Maraon), P 
Grans. 
Rafwaa: T J Ho&rook. 

Glenavon win 
fires title race 

GLENA YON'S 2-0 defeat of 
Portadown, the Irish League 
leaders, means the title will 
leave Belfast for the first time in 
16 years {George Ace writes). 

Portadown remain top by one 
point over Glenavon, who are 
four points ahead of Linfidd. 
Glenavon have apparently eas¬ 
ier games left, against Disomy, 
Coleraine and Lame. But 
Portadown face Newry Town, 
*rds and a final game against 
Lipfield at Sham^ J^ 
Enfield me« fourth-placed 
Glentoran tomorrow night and 
then play Bangor next Saturday. 

The return of Mountfield, 
after an absence of nearly six 
weeks through injury and, 
with it, the resurrection of 
Villa's three-man central de¬ 
fence, could be the most 
significant factor in their duel 
with Liverpool for the title. 
No championship challenge 
was ever built on a more solid 
foundation nor upon a more 
unlikely rock of reliability 
than McGrath. 

The former Manchester 
United player has been noth¬ 
ing short of a revelation, not 
so much with regard to bis 
ability, though he admitted 
that he has not played as weD 
for four or five years, but in 
terms of fitness and health. 
This was what Taylor was 
gambling on when he paid 
£400,000 for the player last 
summer. The gamble has paid 
off handsomely, the Irishman 
appearing in 31 of the 34 
League games to daze. That is 
an attendance record to drive 
Alex Ferguson to drink. 

In foiling Dixon and Durie 
time and again, McGrath 
demonstrated the full range of 
his defensive talents — head¬ 
ing power, pace, composure 
and a willingness to hack the 
ball clear when necessary. 
“You'd better not think that 
you're such a good player that 
you cannot put it over the 

stands," Taylor remarked. 
The Villa manager is noth¬ 

ing if not a realist “I'm not 
saying that this is the Aston 
Villa team feat I would like to 
see. But we've got into this 
position by being solid. It 
would be sally of me suddenly 
to expect my team to change 
and start swarming all over 
fee opposition. It's not a team 
that jaiVain< inanark<a11 that 

well.” he said. 
Once Cascarino and Flan 

begin to develop a better 
understanding, ViUa will 
begin winning matches more 
comfortably. Taylor said feat 
he would like to see Cascarino, 
who has yet to score in six 
games, providing goals for 
himself as well as for others. It 
was purely by chance, though, 
that he created fee first goaL 
although he showed plenty of 
fee self-interest and determ¬ 
ination Taylor demands of 
him in fee way he shook off 
Johnsen and cut inside to test 
BeasanL The goalkeeper could 
only parry the shot and 
COwans followed up to reap 
the benefit 
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The art of keeping yog feet when all about you are losing theirs and blaming it on yotclinefag^ Sg£' 
Borrows, of Coventry, the knack of preserving a low centre of gravity in a high wind at White Hartley, where flreBByiwawMgaMjtt 
guests on their backs, scoring the first and fast goals in his team’s 3-2 victory on. Saturday ana thereby cxwnnrng ms seasons miqr v * 

cmSEA: D BBBSant; G Kan. A Donga J 
BumstewL E Johnson. K Monkau. K 
McAflfcaor. P Nicholas. K Dixon, G Durie. K 
Wilson. 
Before*: L Dates. 

Reid the master in Liverpool’s uncertainty 
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Robins reaffirms 
his reserve value 

battle for survival 
By Ian Ross 

By Vince Wright 

Queen's Park Rangers.. 1 
Manchester United-2 

MARK Robins, the substitute 
with the scoring touch, once' 
more turned the match Man¬ 
chester United's way. after mak¬ 
ing his entrance during the 
second half at Loftus Road on 
Saturday. Robins, a sixtieth- 
minute replacement for Hughes, 
equalized within 10 minutes, 
and then laid on the winning 
goal for Webb. 

Robins is giving the United 
manager, Alex Ferguson, a prob¬ 
lem he is delighted to have. 
Ferguson has to decide whether 
to keep turn on the bench for the 
FA CUp Final, or whether he is 
good enough to be first choice. 
The feeling is that Robins will be 
kept in reserve and used only if 
United are struggling. As a 
substitute, he is having much 
the same impact as David Fair- 
dough did for LiverpooL 

The most praiseworthy aspect 
of United's victory was their 
stamina. Despite two gruelling 
Cup semi-final ties against Old¬ 
ham Athletic they were fresher, 
sharper and hungrier than 
Queen's Park Rangers, a feet 
which the Rangers coach, Don 
Howe, acknowledged. United 
did not let their heads drop, 
even when they went a goal 
behind, and their reward was a 
win which virtually guarantees 
first division safety. 

Rangers, in the words of 
Howe, have lost their edge and 
flair. This was their fourth 
defeat in five e*"1**. and only 
fine goalkeeping by Seaman and 
indifferent finishing from Uni¬ 
ted kept them in contention. 

A comer carelessly conceded 
by Phelan led to Rangers taking 
a 34th-mxnute lead against the 
run of play. Simon's kick was 
not properly cleared, and Chan¬ 
cing struck a firm drive from 15 
yards beyond United's deputy 
goalkeeper, Sealey. 

Gibson replaced fee injured 
Bruce after half-time, but it was 
the introduction of Robins 
which had the desired effect 
McCfair took advantage of some 
loose defending to square the 
ball across goal for Robins to 
fire in. Then, after 75 minutes, 
Robins, in pursuit of Robson’s 
penetrating pass, won a tussle on 
the byline wife Maddix to 
provide Webb with a chance 
which he gleefully accepted- 

Robson and Webb looked 
ready to return to the inter¬ 
national arena, and Howe win 
recommend their inclusion for 
the fixture against Czecho¬ 
slovakia at Wembley on Wed¬ 
nesday week. 
QUEEKrS PARK RANQBISe D Seaman: D 
Bsntstey. K Sanson. P Paritar. A Mo- 
DonakLD Maddbc, R WUktns, J Charming, 
M Fafco (cuts C Qarfee), L FOtinsnd, A 
Sbtton. 
MANCHESTER UNTtHk LSeatoy; P ton. 
L Martin. S Broca (sub: C GranoiL M 
Pftatan, g PaKstar, B Robson, N Webb, B 
McCWr. M Hughes (nix M Robtaa). D 

Manchester City- 
Sheffield Wednesday. 

R (afford. 

ONLY a few weds ago it 
seemed inconceivable that Shef¬ 
field Wednesdays first division 
future would again be called into 
question in what remains of this 
season. Wednesday’s form after 
the turn of the year was suf¬ 
ficiently encouraging to not only 
convince Ron Atkinson, the 
team manager, that his future 
lay in South Yorkshire, but to 
hire Trevor Francis, fee veteran 
midfield player, away from 
London to add a dash of 
glamour to a famous, if rather 
unfashionable, dub. 

Atkinson, a man noted fin-his 
sense of humour, was clearly not 
amused by his side’s perfor¬ 
mance at Maine Road. “We 
have dropped down four places 
because of this result and that is 
very disappointing. In terms of 
performance and commitnient I 
felt feat we played well and that 
we were entitled to get some¬ 
thing out of the gained he said. 

Wednesday, having won, only 
once in 12 games, are bade in 
trouble, while City, who have 
lost only twice m the same 
period, now seem likely to 
achieve a mid-table position of 
some respectability. 

A strong wind ensured feat 
fee game was of an agonizingly 
disjointed nature, but on the 
rare occasions that skill was 
allowed to flourish, Reid, of 
City, and Sheridan, of Wednes¬ 
day, produced some memorable 
moments. 

Reid, the former England 

international who is possibly 
playing as well as at any time in 
his career, was the difference 
between two evenly matched 
tom c His ability to find space 
and time while those around 
him were engaging in unproduc¬ 
tive bouts of group fixee en¬ 
sured that City held sway in 
midfield. 

It was Reid’s superbly-deliv¬ 
ered "«« in the 32nd p'1rTI,lt*-. 
which inspired the game’s open¬ 
ing, and finest, goaL Ward 
sprinted dear of his marker 
down the left wing, and by 
virtue of cutting back too far a 
cross intended for fee far post, 
he found fee left foot of Quinn, 
who stroked a wdl-directed shot 
into the top corner. 

Despite the authority of Frau¬ 
ds and the single-minded ap¬ 
proach of fee spirited Dalian 
Atkinson, Wednesday seemed 
incapable of troubling City’s 
often generous defence, winch 
made their 68th-minute equal¬ 
izer all the more surprising. 
McCall crossed to the near post, 
and Hirst applied the finishing 
touch from close range. 

A draw seemed highly prob¬ 
able until Heath took to the field 
from fee substitutes’ bench. He 
collected a pass from White in 
fee 77th minute, and although 
his cross was wayward, it strode 
Shirtiiflfc, the Wednesday de¬ 
fender, and bounced over fee 
tine. 

revives nice 
By Peter Ball 

Liverpool 
Nottingham Forest. 

MANCHESTER CITY: A DUta: Plato 
(tab: I Briditac&J* A Harper. P Ratal C 
Hand™, S Redmond, D Wrte, M Ward. C 
Altai (MX A Heettg.N Quinn, GMegson. 
SHEFFELD WEDNESDAY: C Turner; R 
Ninon, L Madden, C Pabner. P SHrtHTe. 
N Pnraon, T Francis (sub: S WNUonJ. J 

'■ “ Addnson.SMcCaB. Sharktai. D HtaSL D 
RafarawJMvtta. 

RONNIE Rosenthal is the 
Kop’s new idoL but his fourth 
goal in two games could not 
disguise Liverpool’s continuing 
uncertainty yesterday as they 
allowed Nottingham Forest to 
recover from a two-goal deficit. 
The championship race has 
some life left in it after alL 

Liverpool are still in fee 
driving seal, as Dalglish pointed 
out afterwards, with a point and 
a game in hand over Aston 
Villa. Many mare displays like 
this one against a Forest side, 
without a win for eight games 
and palpably lacking in con¬ 
fidence, and those advantages 
will be purely notional 

Arsenal are no longer seri¬ 
ously involved, though Wednes¬ 
day's via t to Highbury suddenly 
looks as important as ITY 
hoped it would be when , they 
switched the fixture. 

“We got what we deserved,” 
Dalglish conceded “If you give 
them away at one end and don’t 
put them away when they are 
presented to you at the other 
end, you pay fee price.” That 
summing up would be impos¬ 
sible to better. 

For a game between these (rid 
rivals, it was a surprisingly low- 
key amir. The computer qoizfc 
which brought Forest to Anfidd 
a year after Hillsborough meant 
that the game could not be 
viewed without memories 
crowding in. Some watchers 

thought feat the release of 95 red 
balloons in memory ofthe dead 
subdued the crowd and commu¬ 
nicated the mood to the players. 

But Delriafa ifimirnd that 
suggestion and refused to use his 
krag injury list, which fenced the 
left-footed Staunton to play on 
the right side ofmktfieid, as an 
excuse. 

It took only 12: mnnties ibr 
them to take the lead wife a: 
vintage Liverpool goaL Hansen 
broke up * Forest attack and 
sent Barnes cte&r for Rosenthal 
to score wife a ferocious effort. 

The Kop was still chanting his 
name when the Israeli Turned 
provider. His cross was scraped 
away from Rush, Whelan head¬ 
ing the half-clearance into Mo- 
Mahon's path, and a fierce shot 
flew off Wilson’s boot, to leave 
fee wrong-footed Gonley help¬ 
less. 

Tire chanting for the new hero 
redoubled, bet the new love 
affair may burn itself out quite 
quickly if fee remaining 75 
nnnmrs are anyflriiig gygoby. ' 

Rosenthal's eager, but too. 
often blinkered running' and 
complaints to referee Barrett did 
not win him many points with 
fee manager. To sure he can 
contribute s lot more than he 
did today ” Dagtish said sourly. 

IivcrpooTs complacency was 
widespread however and, apart 
from one or two vintage passing 
movements, and several non- 
vintage tackles an the much 
abused Nigd Clough, fee game 
weut to sleep. Before the hour, it 
stirred as Barnes hit the bar wife 
a header, and two minutes after 
it woke up wife abang as Forest 

scored om of fee Mttt 
Ufeaen- wrs caught in. po# 

sesrion by Car, braving <3o*«b 
free to break down fee right. 
Hodge s&d Clough’S precise 

Qedbbetmn ’ 
If that goal was wonyiag. fee 

next one waaevea more disturb* 
mg. *»«»>«■ was ocean raftered 

who had 
ptae at 

__Forest player 
won. fee beetle for Ctoney** 
long lock. Ho c* mstte-to beat 
Grobbefaar low reside Ms near 
pod, leaving fern defenders 
wjfesqmcsouVeedrehhigtodQ. 

Rf6w mnti aBur That IDSL 

Stuart Pearce showed them now - 
defending should-be. done; The 
fiercely competitive Forest cap¬ 
tain » not everybody's idea of 
an Engfawd fen-back, but he 

; ensured feat fee vishanaaped 
wish a . point fry making two'*, 
superb goal-fere saves firimf, 
Baraes and Rnfe. 

The second effort, flying to 
safety offFearce's body, excised 
some mfipdof ykjfri^jSrtit 
as mochas his breath taking save 
at Wembley bad incensed the 
Brazzfians, but Eke his German 
counterpart, the referee saw no 
evsL Ibis time; imfite their 
views on some of fee tackling to. 
which Barrett bad armed a bund 
eye, nor fed any neutral! 
observers: 
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B and Q Scottish League 
Premier Division 

By Walter Gamurie 
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VAUXHALL FOOTBALL LEAGUE: PW- 
■tar dMrton: Ayftntxay 3. Statons O; 
Balking 2. St Albans 0; Dtatawatoto 2. 
Bromtey 0; Bfthop’B SBXtfoiri 2, Layttn- 
Wtngata 1: Drtaftcti 3, Hendon 6; Gniya 3. 
wtndsor and Ekm 0: Hamm a Canhrtton 
l; Klngstontai 4. Martow 2; RmMUm 
Format a Bognor 2: Slough 1. Hayes O; 
WoSfegham 0. Dagsitfwm a Hrat dh 
vWaic Borainm Vtoad 2. Whyktaafe 2; 
Chasham 0. Tooting and ftfcham 0; 
Croydon 0, Hntow 1;Dorkingl. Wambtoy 
2:1 lampion 0. Lmttoftaad (ft Kbtgsbunr 
2. Worthing 1; Puritoat 1, Lewes 8; 
Scmttiwtck 0, Uxbridge Sfc waiun and 
Haraham 2. HHchbiiI; Wtvenhoa 2. 
Matropctttn Poflce 2: Woking 4, ChaJtort 
St Retar 1. Second dMrton norite Avetew 
0. Btflaricay 0: BasUon 0, C&pton ft 
FtocbiM 0. Castor flaw 3; Hemal Hemp- 
swad 1. Barton 0; Hataridga I.Stonnage 
ft HorncJnircii 2, WWwn 1: utdwonh 
GC ft Roystor 3; Ratohm 1. Hartford 1; 
Saffron VlMden 2, Borkhanratod ft 
Vauxhaff Motors ft Tikig ft Warn 1, 
Ttaury 2. Second dMrton 
Chonoey 1, 
Eastbourne 
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PWDLFAWBLFAPk 
tape 339 I 29 7 I I 399 41 
total 9 7 8 499 8 6 4917 41 
total 99 4 2*9 4 9 999 9 
DmtaalMK 8 7 199 3 4 9159 9 

9 16 899 4 7 199 9 
9 7 4 899 4 4 I 19 39 
9 8 9 8219 II 99* 9 
9 0-0 8 9 0-4 4 91431 9 

8 5 799 5 2 99M 27 
9 4 8 52224 1 411937 22 

WITH Lutou leading 2-0 at half- 
time on Saturday, home sup¬ 
porters cheerfully boosted of 
Jim Ryan's “master plan” to 
stave off relegation: “Five wins, 
three at home and two away.” 
Before the finish, the banging of 
emptying seats marked fee 
departure of this mix of gaUows 
humour and dizzy optimism 
after Everton had drawn leveL 

start of fee second half feat 
might have stretched Luton's 
lead beyond the range of damage 
from -their own tightened 
nerves. But Everton bad cresaed 
a steady supply of chances 
during the first half; the base 
header by Sharp windr was 
tipped over by Chamberlain, 
and CotteeVgoal in tbe 66th 
mntute twisted Luton'S com¬ 
posed football .into fee. frantic 

Abingdon 2; Erttam ft 
United 2; Fanun 2, 

FA TTfePHY: SonHInta Borrow 1, 
Colna Dynsmoas 1 (Borrow wki 8-1 on 
aggregate): Look Town 1, Stafford Rang¬ 
ers 0 (Leak win 1-0 on aggregate). 

HFS LOANS LEAGUE: Plantar (Mobn: 
Buxton ft Gvtostead 4; Caamarfon 0. 
Matlock ft Hootwood 4, Gointaoraurtii: 
FrtcWoy 1. Soutnport 2; Gooto ft More- 
cento 5: Marina ft Bangor ft Stiefxhed 
1. Mosrtmft WHlon 1. BtehopAiJiddaiKl 
ft Hrrt dMrtoni Accrtngion Startoy 4. 
Forstoy 2; AHreton ft Curran Ashton 3; 
Congbrton ft NrtMrMM 1; Hatrogeto 2, 
Eastwood Hantey ft. Vjncaoy ft 
Eastwood ft Panrilh ft ttwgton ft 
Rossandrta ft WWtlay Bay ft wnslord ft 
HadcSflB 0: Wortdngtonft 
Worksop ft Endoy ft 

1: HareSeidft PftMrsSrtdftHortaamft 
RrtaSp Manor ft Hungcrlord ft Barataad 
ft Mrtdantasd tinted i. Mrtnoy 1; 
Makten Vtta ft Epsom and Brel 5; 
Southofl ft Newbury 1. 

BASS NORTH WEST COUNTIES 
LEAGUE: First dMakn: Adwrton LR ft 
Bureoough ft Ctoddarton Lfl 3 Nsntwich 
ft Cotayn Bayl. St Halons 1; Darwon ft 
Knowstey 1; radon 1, Bootto 0: Presoot 
Cattas ft Ashton 1; Skrtmaredrta ft 

Moure 1; Vauxhafl GM 0 

Vtetere Bronwgrore 0. Burton Z Cam- 
bridge 5. Cothy ft Darlfbrd 2, Ashford 1; 
Dover 2. Gravasend ft Gtoueestor ft 
Doretnstsr ft Goaporlft Orawrtey ft VS 
Rugby 2, Moor aeon 1; WasMsuae 2. 
ChoTnwtonJ 1: Weymouth 1, Waterloo*1; 
V. Woresawr 2, Bmn ft Mdtoad dMrtcn: 

ft Lefcaatar ft Barry ft 
1 ft Badwonh l, Tamwortri 1; 

, 1. Sandwel ft Du^ i, 
Stourbridge ft Grantham 1. StekSng ft 
Hateaomn ft WSonhaO ft King s Lynn 0, 
Ntnaaton 4; Radng Ctab waraack 1, 
Stroud ft Sutton CotaHrtd ft Btetrjn 1; 
Rinhdon 5. ReddHch 0. Southern <S- 
vtetow Andover ft Yata 1; BetaJocta ft 
OUntabieft Buckingham 0. Burnham 5; 
Erith and Brtvedore 1, Bury 1; Fateham ft 
BesMey ft Hounslow ft CortntMan 1: 
Hyttre 0. Hastings l; Marnta a Foflce- 
stone 1; Porte ft Saitebury&Sheppey ft 
Canterbury 2; Trowbridge 0, VWttnoy 0. 
OVENDEN PAPERS COMMATiON: 
Arsenal 1, Cheisee Z Portsmouth O. 
Ilifcnflerlrrei 4 wvnonaon a 
POKTWS CEKTHAL LEAGUE; First rt- 
vtetat Manchester UM ft Man City ft 
SOUTH EAST COUNTIES LEAGUE: RM 
dMatorcCharlton ft Southend 1 
ham 3. Frtham 1; Arsenal 1. MBwaD 

Rrst division 

Alston R 
FUSdrfe 

OSH LEAGUE: Ante 1. 
LMMdftBaMwnenaftLamaftCantckft 
DtatOtery Z Gtanavon ft Portadown ft 
GktntoranB, Crusaders 0. 
ABACUS LEAGUE Hatton* ifcielnn- 
AFC Cardiff ft Ton FSnlra ft Ammanford 
O. Mmm Z Brecon ft Port Tatoot 1; 
Brigand 0, UbmH ft Briton Ferry ft 
Abar^venny Z Pambreke ft ftAto^st- 

11. Second cBvteton: Boumamorth 
d. Otootd 4; Brentford ft Luwn 2; 
1, Whrttadon 1; 

UryMM Mi 
Cwwroel. 

l; 

NOmNERM C0URTEB EAST LEAGUE 
PrarrieidMrtnrr Harrogate RW 2 Haton 
ft North Shtekte 1, Anntftorpe Wrttere 0: 
Pontotmct ft Sutton 5; Dsnaby 1, Befrar 
ft North Fanfty ft Osset! Alton 1; 
Gttoatey ft Qrirerthorpe ft HatfWd Main 
I.BriagliBridUngtorTownl.ThactateyO; 

9H1, BridQngton Trinity G 

stntft Hasting !,■ 
GREAT MILLS LEAGUE:Premier 
dhtekscCtovedon 1. Barnstaple ft 
Mangotsflrtd ft Chard ft SaJtaah ft 6rta®ot 
Manor Farm ft Swanagoand H 2 Exmoutn 
ft Taunton 2, Roma ft Tiverton ft 
Ptanooth Argyte 1; Torrfngton ft PatRon 
1; weaaonrtupar-Mara Z Dmtish ft 
8X0L NORTHERN LEAGUE Rrat dh 
rtstett! BMnrtsm Town ft Easlngton 1: 
Dutiani 1. BWnghatn Svn ft Ferryha ft 
Bfyth Spartans 1; Nawcaaito Btoe star ft 
ShMonft Stoctton l.featnaftTowLaw 
ft Brandon ft WNckham ft Atewtek ft 
Whitby ft South Bank a 

LEAGUE OF ISLAND? Premier tadrtmc 
Cork CBy 4, Shetooume ft Dtaxtak ft 
Atttane Town Z 8t Psstek*s AOtatfc 4. 

lla,,,,,raa‘ 

FRENCH LEAGUE Msnrttos ft Bor¬ 
deaux ft Lyon 1, Parts « Germain Z 
Tortouse ZBrest 1: Metz 1. St Stoma ft 
Hadng.ftrte 1, Socfaaot 1; Aumns 1, 

SRuaMVAai 
rssssMrsiar1 
ITALIAN league Casanai.juyantua of 
TUtnl;Cremqn8aa ft Roma 1; Ftorenftta 
ft Verona 1; Gama ft touffidonato of 
Mton o (abandoned - ratoh Lazio of Rome 
ft Asa* ft Laeee i, Botogna ft Naooti ft 

pSK 

PIBLF A.9 I l Fite 
*12 2 8379 If 1 299 53 
Nil 9 14221 11 1 93121 41 
*11 4 1*15 3 9 9927 41 
* 9 5 43225 5 9 8921 41 
*9 4 49* 8 8 799 9 
89 3 5921 4 7.7259 9 
* 8 4 93121 1 9 7279 M 
* 89 79* 9 8 199 M 
9 8 8 42421 8 4 9L1738 M. 
* 8 1 8179 4 8 8179 31 
9 4 9 599 4 8 999 11 
9 4 7 7279 3 1 899 M 
9 4 7 79M 3 312179 9 
9 4 6 8179 Z S11942 23 

Second ttivittioh 
Berwick 1 E 

to win fee next 
Ryan, the Luton manager, said 
afterwards, dusting down the 
master plan and-kickuig out of 
play an enquiry as fe whether he 
had the route map to HoJL_; 

Ryan's wistful recounting of 
how Ronnie Rosenthal got away 
— signed, sealed but not deliv¬ 
ered . because- a work permit 
arrived two days too late — was 
understandable but hard on a 
side that had attacked eff¬ 
ectively enough. 

Luton .pushed up in numbers 
to support attacks wife neat : 
passing mny^-gml imhinyt an 
Everton defence . missing 
Ratdiffe, Soodm and Pointon to 
produce two goals, * taken in 
comfort by Dowie. Rees crossed 
for a header after .two minutes 
and Breacker siippedpast Sou-: 
thaH and centred from the 

Cottee finished a.skilfidly- 
woriked move wife just a touch 
cat McCaiTs pass after a well- 
angled ran, sending the ball 
skxddimt oast nmrtihw{«in m 
add to a glut of goals — 12 in'13 
mnwhffl — riwt im daphiished ~ 
bis stains asrposdUy fee most 
dot-headed devatkm to fee 
magic drdecff£lmSSoninml. 

__ using; itis craft.and *’ 
experience to pop up in pasit- l 
ions unanticipaied by Luton’S 
wwn of a patdied-ujgeiber 
ddfeiwe, equalled in fee 76fe : 
minute wife a gfanrin| ta**4w \ 
from Beagrre’s comer. He then 
Mazed over from .dte ntrenl .'* 

. line mid sarack'a-fieroe-wsSsjr.'T 
sjrieaodidiy saved by^ Chamber- ' 
lam at Siff stretch, that cmdd ^ 
.have crneS^r left Luton wife , 
nwhjug to .sbow. fbr a jqjbpaed ? 
effort at feidr ihaatcr*S * 

be. -v - 

LUTON 

ERto 

iOfS 
SKiflng A 

Pk 

Aibraato 
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A CtantortUR T. 
UeOoooogh. u KSmarif •• 

byliire to set up a rimple side- ftwoftkatdJ^KROo°'1^ . , r 

fbot in the 41st mimne. 'fiBnat N Soutteft R Attavrtft J " 

Southall saved a dufriaoMi ■ D Wisa^1 Kr.v 

effort from Black, after a search- . • s Maa*^ A-. 
ing crass from Wilson, at' fee MncVtow. ’. 

«M«8mu8,41; ft inasnutaMte, *1. 

Palace win prize 
CRYSTAL Palace's 4-3 FA Cup 
semi-final victory over 
Liverpool has earned them fee 
unanimous vote from Bobby 
Robson’s pend as the Barclays 
Performance of fee Week. A 
local hoy’s dub will collect the 
£650 prize. 

PW DLM9D LTD 19 
NC 3 399 7 6 >99 47; 
MIX 3 34117 6 4 9279 43 
912 3 39 6 7 1«2K7 42 
99 2 6927- 7 R 59H 9 
9 7 5 1927 5 7 1219 * 
911 4 3»« 4 113279 9 
9 7 7 8379 4 5 199 9 
9 11 4917 3 5 S936 9 
34 » 5 IBS'S ■ 19*9 

41X 1 7 3*34 9 5999 9 
ftXIS 499 3 41199 9 

* 64899 636219 « 
9 4 6 723S 5 5 19M 29 
34 ■ 3 7J6M • 511*9 24 

Waddle strikes twice 
as 

Fulham to more 

c POOLS CHECK J 

Sfl 

ad* 

m 
a* sa*l 

FOREeASI: DMdratte wN to trtnfei 10 soon drears and kot noeoere tiwm. Tatepton etetots are requiiwf fer 24 potato. 

FULHAM rugfry fatigue side 
have confirmed thai they wll 
play their home matifees at the 
National Sports Centre, Crystal 
Palace, next season. The 
London team played their fare¬ 
well championship match 
against Charley at fee Poly* 
technic Stadium, Chiswick on 
Saturday, their ^home fin- fee 
past four years. . .. 

PARIS (Reuter)Two superb 
goals by Chris Waddle, both 
direct from free .locks, gave 
Marseilles crucial 2*0 borne 
victory. over Bordeaux, their 
axcb-rivals, whicb put them 
back on of fee French first 
dzviskm oa$8tiHday. The Euro- • 
pean Cup semi-foutiists are a. 
ptnnt dear, wife a game in hand. 

Waddfabrokethe deadlock in 
thft59tfamiauteofa gamewhich, 
was bilfed tbe championfeip 
deader. MaxseSfas’ supporters 
in the capadry crowd of 4GflOO: 
erupted , as Ms feet bounced in 
front of/oseph'AnKune Bril, the: 
Bordeaux goalkeeper, ^before - 
finding fee QeL 

the Cameroon 
y os icceper wifeout a chance. - „ 
• Ian Staodm, the. Everpm fofi* -*t 
hack;wh& is an fee- wage of ^ 
winning gQ gp, ' iS 

imHfcefy to {fay'. qriB tisl ». 
season. Ssodm saw a tfearirijto i. 
fate fast week about arectemg 
hamstring, injury and hasfreen J- 
orfwad to rest •' ' 

• “The Mxria&si has recem-: j* 
mended feat Ian undergoes 
scan to ascertam fee fidl. extent . 
of fee damage. For the (noment ^ 
we win just have tp vaitandue,; ^ 
but I would say feaf he is very... >' 
unfikriy w pfey -fejs* ;.- 
seasmu tsappose «J?rbettta 
feemattersortedoociofeasbe^ 
can be ready for rttW season,”--^ 
Gtfen Harvcy, fee Everton. ma&*' 
aget^sakL; .."vui 
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FOOTBALL 

By Louise Taylor 

DRAWING heavily on his 
post-match cigar, Jim Smith 
mused on the vagaries of the 
second division promotion 
race. In beating Wolver- 
hampfon Wanderers, his New¬ 
castle linked team may have 
put itself within hailing dis¬ 
tance of an automatic promo¬ 
tion place, but he said: “There 
are an awful lot ofifs between 
now and the end of May; 
everything could still go up in 
smoke for us.” 

If Smith's players do the 
expected and record a sixth 
successive win at home, to 
Stoke City, the bottom dub, 
this afternoon, they could be 
occupying one of the two 
coveted direct entrances to the 
first division by tea-time. That 
will depend on the result from 
Bland Road, where York¬ 
shire's match of the season 
sees Leeds United entertain 
Sheffield United. 

Long regarded as a private 
affair intended to decide the 
destiny of the second division 
title, the fixture has been 
spiced by the fact that level on 
75 points — only three ahead 
of Newcastle — the pair are no 
longer confident of joining the 
League’s elite by strolling 
through the front door. 

Marshalled by those arch¬ 
pragmatists, Howard Wil¬ 
kinson and Dave Bassett, who 
are dose friends and live a few 
hundred yards a pan in Shef¬ 

field, both dubs rely on a 
utilitarian mix of the long ball 
and offside trap, bolstered by 
fanatical support, for their 
success. 

The difference is that while 
Wilkinson has invested mil- 
iions in Leeds's playing 
personnel, Bassett has assem¬ 
bled his so called “ail-sorts” 
for next to nothing. One man 
with a point to prove will be 
Deane, Sheffield’s leading 
scorer, who was rejected by 
Leeds as a teenager. 

Similarly, Blackburn 
Rovers, fifth, and Swindon 
Town, fourth, who meet at 
Ewood Park this afternoon, 
are full of players acquired at 

any 
the footballing equivalent of 
discount clearance sales, but, 
unlike Leeds and Sheffield, 
they keep purist principles 
intact by eschewing die 
percentage game. They might 
still mate the top two places 
but the pair are more likely to 
have to fight for the right to 
squeeze into the first division 
through the trademan’s en¬ 
trance — the play-offs. 

Nevertheless, with West 
Ham United, home to Ipswich 
Town tomorrow, undergo) ng a 
renaissance under Billy 
Bonds, Oldham Athletic, 
away at Port Vale today, 
having three games in hand, 
and Wolves, who visit Hull 

Success puts spring in English legs 

it 
City, not yet out of it, neither 
will want to concede ground. 
Sunderland wobbled with a 
14) defeat at home to Hull on 
Saturday and, unless they 
succeed at Oxford United, the 
Roker Park team could lose its 
place inside the charmed cir¬ 
cle of the top six. 

What happens between now 
and the end of the season, will 
largely be determined by inju¬ 
ries - Newcastle are down to 
their last 11 fit professionals — 
the form of goalscorers like 
Mick Quinn, Ritchie, Gab- 
biadini and Bulk at Newcastle, 
Oldham, Sunderland and 
Wolves respectively, but 
above all by whose nerve 

TODAY’S TEAM NEWS 
First division 

Chelsea v Crystal Palace 
Chelsea could ghn a debut to 
stuait aged isTa graduate of the 
FA's National fbotnatl school at 
UHesfig. with McABster (ankle) 

youth team last year, could also 
start Palace are without Thom 
(ankle) so Pemberton moves to 
central defence, and Nedman is 
introduced at right bock. 

Coventry t QPR 

his full debut for Coventry, who are 
almost oertalnly without Gym 

(calf), and Drink ell (hamstring). QPR 
could prefer Clarke to Faloo tn 
attack. 

Everton v Derby 
Everton are Hkely to be 
unchanged. Derby are expected to 
field the side which beat MUwaU 
on Saturday. 

MUlwall ▼ Tottenham 
MBwafl name an I8<fnan 
squad. Tottenham are Ukety to start 
with the team which beat 
Coventry on Saturday. 

Norwich v Man City 
Norwich may prefer Goss to 
Fox in the midfield. BrightwaH and 
Heath cotdd start for City at the 
expense of Lake and Allen. 

Notl’m Forest v Luton 
Forest are expected to be 
unchanged. Beaumont could be 
recaflea to the Luton defence 
after a five-month absence through 
injury; Johnson is added to the 
squad. 

Second division 

Leeds v Sheff Utd 
Leeds may omit Varadi and 
Haddock in order to introduce 
Davison and Speed. Beglln and 
Steriand face late fitness tests. 
Wood is doubtful for Sheffield; 
Whitehurst stands by. 

Newcastle v Stoke 
Gaflacher (shin) faces a late 
fitness test tor Newcastle. 

Oxford v Sunderland 
Phillips end Nogan could 
replace Penney and Simpson for 
Oxford. Pascoe and Bennett 
face late fitness tests for 
Sunderland; Gates and 
Haathcota are poised to deputize. 

Wolves slip out of chasing pack 
FOUR of the most predatory 
forwards outside the first di¬ 
vision proved uncharacteris¬ 
tically coy at Molineux on 
Saturday, so much so that the 
game's only goal was scored by 
Kevin Scott, the Newcastle 
Unted defender. 

He met Kevin Brock’s deep 
cross from Ray Ranson's free 
kick with a firm, looping, far- 
post header which leaves 
Newcastle only three points 
adrift of both Leeds United and 
Sheffield United at the top. 

With Steve Bull and Andy 
Mutch, of Wolverhampton 
Wanderers, and Mick Quinn 
and Mark McGhee, their 
Newcastle counterparts, in mu¬ 
ted mood — the quartet boast 
almost 100 goals between them 
this season — the goal repre¬ 
sented one of only a handful of 
clear-cut chances. 

The hosts spurned the best 
after only five minutes. Soon 
stumbled. Bull slipped in, and 
Burridge could only parry the 
centre forward’s shot as far as 
Cook, who somehow missed 

Louise Taylor reviews the 
second division 

with the goal at his mercy. As 
Graham Turner, the Wolves 
manager, said: “It was an in¬ 
credible miss which possibly 
cost us the game.” 

The truth is that Wolves, now 
down in eighth position, were 
never really in h- For a team 
pursuing promotion, their first 
touch is suspect to say the least. 
But to give Turner his due, he 
had the honesty to concede: 
“We were just chasing the game 
and launching long balls for¬ 
ward. We never looked like 
pulling anyone out of position.” 

Bull was kept in his place to 
such an extent that the 
Newcastle manager, Jim Smith, 
quipped afterward: “Steve 
who?” Smith had Kristensen, 
his Danish international de¬ 
fender, to thank for an intelli¬ 
gent marking job on the England 
World Cup contender, who had 
disserted Newcastle with three 
goals in Wolves’ 4-1 win at St 

Janies* Park on New Year’s 
Day. 

Indeed, with Kristensen and 
Scott looking comfortable on 
the ball at the back, and Aiiken 
eqjoyiog one of his more dy¬ 
namic games in midfield, the 
idea of Wolves becoming the 
first team to rise from the fourth 
to the first divisions in 
successive seasons was made to 
look little more than a stat¬ 
istician's fantasy. 

Even if the team was stronger, 
the ground — two sides of which, 
are shot for safety purposes — 
and the pitch, which is at such a 
distance from the main 
stand that Wolves should feel 
obliged to issue complimentary 
binoculars with season tickets, is 
hardly first division material. 

There is no question that 
Sunderland possess a venue of 
quality in Roker Pule, but do 
they have the players? A scrappy 
1-0 borne defeat against relega¬ 
tion-threatened Hall Gty not 
only raised serious doubts on 
Wear-side, but proved the cue for 
renewed optimism in the East 

End of London. West Ham 
United's 1-1 draw with Barnsley 
leaves Billy Bonds' ream just 
one point adrift of Sunderland,’ 
occupants of the sixth and final 
play-off position. 

Above them Sheffield United, 
Swindon Town and Black horn 
Rovers held their ground with 
wins at home to Oxford United, 
at home to Watford, and away at 
Bradford City respectively. 
Nevertheless Yorkshire's Uni¬ 
ted*, Leeds and Sheffield, not to 
mention the producers of the 
BBC television series about the 
latter, must be wondering 
whether Newcastle are poised to 
declare themselves as the dark 
horses of this year's race by 
slipping upon the blind side and 
stealing one of the two auto¬ 
matic promotion positions. 

WOLVERHAMPTON WANDERERS: M 
KandtiLT Bennett (sub: P McLougMn). A 
Thompson. M Venus. P Cook (sub: P 
Jones) G Btitemy. T Steele, N Vaughan. S 
BuV, A Mutch. R Dennison. 
NEWCASTLE UNITED: J Burridge: K 
Scott M Sumson. R Aitfcan.J Anderson, R 
Ranson. K Brock. K DBort, M Quinn, M 
McGhee, B Kristensen. 
Referee: J WOrraS. 

Bristol Rovers closing on promotion 
BRISTOL Rovers’ 2-0 victory 
over Rotherham United on Sat¬ 
urday was their twentieth game 
without defeat. It took them a 
step closer to automatic promo¬ 
tion and opened a five-point 
advantage over the third-placed 
team, Tramaere Roms. 

All this, and a place in the 
Ley land Daf Cup final at Wem¬ 
bley next month, has been 
achieved by adub which sold its 
two leading players, Martyn and 
Penrice, halfway through the 
season, and which does not 
contain a single member of the 
third division representative 
team announced by the Pro¬ 
fessional Footballers* Associ¬ 
ation two weeks ago. 

Rotherham, on the other 
band, provided two members of 
that team, Williamson and 
Goodwin, and it is a measure of 
their recent decline that 

Keith Blacfcmore reviews 
the third and 

fourth divisions 

Williamson has been dropped, 
having scored only once from 
anywhere other than the penalty 
spot since early November. 

Rovers place no such reliance 
on individuals. Garry Francis, 
their manager, has devised a 
system which makes the most of 
limited resources and provides a 
remarkable degree of 
consistency. 

They have only once con¬ 
ceded three goals this season — 
to Rotherham, in January — 
and, before drawing 1-1 with 
Huddersfield Town last week, 
had won each of their previous 
seven games by a 2-1 margin. 

That would have been the 

score on Saturday, too, if Roth¬ 
erham had taken the only 
chance which came their way. 

After a featureless first half, 
Francis moved his tall forwards, 
McQean and White, away from 
the posts at set pieces, and was 
rewarded with a goal four 
minutes after half-time. 

McClean rose to head 
Holloway’s corner down to 
Mehew, who poked home his 
nineteenth goal of the season 
from four yards. 

Jones extended the lead five 
minutes later, picking the ball 
up 25 yards from goal and 
curling an excellent shot into the 
top right comer. Rotherham 
were unable to respond, al¬ 
though Goa ter should have 
scored following a corner 20 
minutes later. 

Bristol City, the leaders of the 
division, drew 2-2 with Preston 

North End. They still lead 
Rovers by four points yet have 
played a game more. Trazunere 
are third after drawing with 
Bolton Wanderers. 

Exeter City kept their hold an 
the leadership of the fourth 
division by beating Torquay 
United while Grimsby Town 
beat Stockport County, who had 
Jones sent off after only a 
minute, to stay second. 

Chesterfield, who were third, 
lost to Doncaster Rovers, and 
were overtaken by Carlisle 
United, Southend United and 
Maidstone United, who all won. 
BRBTOL ROVBUfc B Paridn: I AWxanctor. 
G Tvnntyman, S Yates. D Meftaw. V 
Jonas. I HoKoway, C McClean. D White. C 
Saunders, P Nnon (sub: P Pumofl). 
ROTHERHAM UNITED: S Font; A Pick- 
Bring. R Robinson, s Goodwin. N John¬ 
son, A Barnsley, J Buckley, M Dempsey 
(sub: S Evans), S Goater, C Mandonca, N 
Pepper. 
Referee: M Pierce. 

proves the strongest. 

This could be decided by 
the experienced former inter¬ 
nationals like Sirachan, at 
Leeds, BraceweU. 21 Sunder- 

1 land, and Aiiken, at 
Newcastle, all players with the 
ability to dictate games by 
pulling the midfield swings. " 

The injury-punctuated sea¬ 
son experienced by Hurlock. 
MiHwalTs driving force, took 
its toll on Saturday w hen the 
Londoners' two-season stay in 
the first division was ended 
with defeat at Derby County. 
As Millwall go through the 
motions at home to lortec- 
ham Hotspur, Luton Town 
travel to Nottingham Forest 
today knowing that defeat is 
likely to leave them 
contemplating trips to Wat¬ 
ford and West Bromwich next 
season. 

Crystal Palace can erase 
any lingering worries about 
relegation by winning a 
League match at Chelsea for 
the first time, and Manchester 
City can achieve the same end 
by doing likewise at Norwich 
City. 

Steve CoppelL the Palace 
manager, insisted that, even if 
the FA Cup finalists secure 
their League safety, his players 
will not “switch it on and off’. 
He said: “My team is not good 
enough for that, there is only i 
one way we can play — and 
that is flat om.” 

Guessing 
game is 

soon over 
By Roddy Forsjlh 

THE identity of the contestants 
for the Scottish Cup final at 
Hampden Park on May 12 was 
not long in doubt on Saturday. 
At Tynecastie. .Aberdeen swept 
past an unusually ineffective 
Dundee United, and opened the 
scoring in II minutes when 
Brian Irvine convened a re¬ 
bound from Main. 

The Tayside team inflicted , 
wounds upon itself with own 
goals by Paatelainec and Van * 1 
der Hoorn, before Giilhaus I 
completed an emphatic victory ! 
with a derisive shot five min- 1 
utes from full time. 1 

At Hampden Park, mean- . 
while, Celtic took an early lead j 
against Clydebank when . 
Gallagher’s mistake permitted < 
Walker to shoot home but the ' 
holders struggled to subdue their . 
first division opponents and it : 
was not until the final minutes 
that Walker scored again to , 
secure Celtic's advance. ! 

Rangers moved to within a j 
point of their second successive z 
premier division title, and taeir , 
fortieth championship, when - 
they beat Motherwell at Ibrox, s 
although Cusack scored for the ), 
visitors before Steven and John- r 
ston secured a 2-1 victory. c 

At the other end of the table, 
Dundee's fine form came to an s 
end against St Mirren. Camp- - 
bell scored in the first minute for 
Dundee but Dodds hit the post 
with a penalty and St Mirren 
went on to capitalize with goals 
from Shaw and Martin. 

If Dunfermline had beaten 
Heart of Midlothian at East End 
Park. Dundee would have been 
relegated, but a McPherson goal 
for the Edinburgh team was the 
only score of the match. 
• Wales are to start playing 
internationals at Under-2! level 
and have arranged a match 
against Poland at Merthyr on 
May 19. 
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STEVE Baddeley’s unexpected 
triumph in the European cham¬ 
pionships has helped to bring a 
new mood of optimism into 
English badminton. Baddeley, 
the former Commonwealth 
champion who was seeded 
fourth, took away the title from 
Darren Hall, his colleague, with 
an IMS. 15-3, 15-7 win on 
Saturday night in a wonderful 
climax to a series of good singles 
performances by the England 
squad. 

Baddeley reversed the result 
of the national final in this first 
European final between two 
Englishmen because he man¬ 
aged to prevent Hall from 
winning the majority of the net 
rallies, and because he was 
supremely aim to the psycho¬ 
logically crucial phases of the 
match, particularly at the start 
of the third game. 

It is this sort of commitment 
and self-belief that showed signs 

From Richard Eaton, Moscow 

of returning to the whole squad 
and which prompted an out¬ 
spoken boast from Ciro 
Ciniglio. the acting manager 
since the announcement a week 
ago that Paul Whemail would 
quit at the end of the month. 

“This can be the start of the 
road back.” Ciniglio said, refer¬ 
ring to the decline in results 
since he left as the foil-time 
manager five years ago. “We can 
win the European team title in 
Glasgow next time.” 

That, however, will depend 
upon much-improved doubles 
results and England lifting their 
all-round standard nearer to 
that of Denmark, who woo five 
out of six possible gold medals, 
thus equalling the record set by 
England in 1984 at Preston. 

England would have had gold 
in the two singles for the first 
time h3d not a mixture of mild 
panic and appalling luck denied 
Fiona Smith the women's title. 

FENCING 

DONNIE McKenzie took the 
men’s foil title and Linda Mc¬ 
Mahon the women's, to round 
off a successful day lor British 
Olympians at the Birmingham 
iniemaional tournament yes¬ 
terday with finals of starkly 
contrasting styles (Lesley 
Drennan writes). 

Tony Bartlett, another Seoul 
team member, was third, after 

Smith, the national champion, 
had seven match points zo win 
in straight games against 
PemiJIe Nedergaard, the top 
seed, and after missing them she 
retired because of a painful 
ankle she bad sprained at 9-9 in 
the second game. The score was 
5-11,12-11,4-0 retired. 

Smith should recover from 
the injury in a couple of weeks 
and so be fit for the Thomas and 
Uber Cup finals in Japan, 
starting next month. How long 
any mental scars stay with her 
remains to be seen. 

RESULTS: Men’s MrnloB fTncfc S 
Badtiatay (Eng) bt D Hall (Eng). 11-15,15- 
3,15-7. mu'* doiitttw: Read: H Svenor 
endj PaUsen (Dm), bt M Gendrup and 7 
Lund (Dm). 17-16. 15-5. Wonwn'6 nte- 
9I00: Hnofc P Nedergmim(D«n) bt F Smtm 
(Eng). 5-11.12-11,40 retired- Woman'* 
Hoaotao: Hoeb D Kjaer and N NiaJsen 
(Don) WECoone and E Van Dtek (Nam>. 
15-5. 15-6. ISIxod doubles: Rnafc J-H 
Oirtettansan and G Mogensan (Dan) bt J- 
E Antanuonond M BangtssQR (Swa), 15* 

losing his serai-final by 12-10 to 
McKenzie, from Edinburgh. 

McMahon defeated her team¬ 
mate, Linda Sirachan, 8-6. Both 
ieft-handers with split-second 
timing in attack or defence, the 
two were exciting to watch. 
McMahon lea 6-5 but Sirachan 
fought back to 7-5 yet was 
unable to stop McMahon's final 
acceleration. 

In McKenzie's final against 
Justin Pitman, all the action 
came close to the time limit of 
10 minutes, with a final score of 
5-2 for McKenzie, 

RESULTS: Kon’a {oik 1. D McKendo 
(Meadowbank); 2. J Pitman (Brighton); 3, 
7 Bartlett (Sails Pauli- Wamsn'o loft: 1, L 
McMahon (Sells Paul); Z L Stracftan 
(Sails Paul); 3, E Ferguson (Ashton). 

FOR THE RECORD 

_ATHLETICS_ 
NEWPORT: KHtete read new Mm 1. S 
Braes (Bridgend), 48mm 51 mg 2, K Dnries 
{NMVorQ. SMI: 3.1 EOs (Nowport). 51:12. 
ihr BrtdgwL. Woman. C JanUne (New¬ 
port). 81:17. 
HOnWICH: RMngcan Pfts S.T-mBt M nos: 
P Dugdata (Home* RMf), iGmtn IBsac. 

AUSTRALIAN RULES 
VKnofBAN FOOTBALL LEAGUE: Carlton 82 
" 4,8) bt Si Mete 78 (11,10); HMMrin 
*21) M raaimond 81 (10.21); West Gam 

122 (18.14) M Footer** SB (7.17B North 
Mobourra 113 (17.11) U artabons 86 (14,11). 

_BASEBALL_ 

National LEAGUE: Friday; Nsw Yak Mate 
<. Montreal Expos 1; St Louts CantMta U. 
..i PMfea tt Chicago Cubs 2. 

Plan ft Ckidnnatt Rods 5, 
_ess 2: Los Anger 

Houston Astros 1: San Otego_ 
Franc4>coOiaras3.Slutds>. HoustanAMnoa 

Francisco Santa 3: Rtteda»ltte PfMaa B, 
8tLomaCaransls2L __ 
AMDOCaN LEAQUC: FHdkr OMNM In- 
dtena 8. Ctecago White Sox 2. IW YWk 
Yankaaa 3. Taras Hangars ft MhrtteM 
Brewers 8, Bosm Red &* 5; MM Tigers 
10, BattraoreOriota B: Toronto Bfcn Jays 3, 
Kansas Ore Roy* 1; Minnesota Ttjn J, 
Criteria j4«*i 4: Oakland A's IS. StMUda 
- ' " Boston Rod »W 4. 

Baftanore OriOias 7. 
Oeanft Tigers J; Tams Rangers 8. Now Vork 
VentMMw 4; Kansas Cfty Royals 3. Toronto 
Bkm Jays 1: Cteeago White 5ox 9, C>a«aiand 
Indiana 4; Oakland AH 5. Saanto Mariners Z 
CefttonSa Angels 7, Minnesota Tsrina S. 

BASKETBALL 

HATIOItAL BASKETBALL ASSOCIATION 
(NBA): Frtdar Aten* Heads 115, Oasttt 
Plum 111; Mlrenaoia Tlmbonwtvaa 117. 
Ortando Magic 102; Chicago Bute 116. 
UteHhea flu5a 106: LnTngam Lagers 
pi.OoNonSawWarricreliftPoftenflTrai 
tears 124, Dates Mavericks 92. SsSadap 
PteteMpNa 7Sem 106, Chsr&tu Hamate 
102: DatroR pwon* 11 J. Ortando JOT; 
Wane Pacers 124, New Jersey Nett 113; 
Wtehhgton Bufas IIS, Chicago Bute 108; 
Ctereund Cantos 93, MrWiTN«B5; te 
Antonie Spire 105. Saeremamo Kings 94; 
MteteKw Bucks 109. Aitena HwfeM 
Kaunon necMis 103, USD Jaz2 98; Saaffla 
tearSonkM 96. Phoanor Suns 89; Darner 
Nuggets 138. Pantend T« Bteare 1»- 

_CYCLING_ _ 
NORTHERN IRELAND MILK RACE; Fourth HOKE COUNTS 
stage fi2-<nte InrftMual tkna trial): 1. A Komi74. 
Gomad (Norm West Centre}, 28mm 01 sac; 2. 
M Gomes (North WsHCantrsL at 35sec; 3. Q — 
Buder (BCT). at 40. Hire ataga (Untevady » 
Omagh. 65 nteJ* 1. M GomaS, 2tr 13mn ---- 
25eec; 2, F Ran (Eke), same Bma; 3, G Hard MONTE CARL 
rsaot), same tkna. Stem dw flrvbMSMite Federation |ub 
WMTwpoUat 1. N BdhoprBCF), 4hr KSrtn lonatep: Qtenfrai 
4Saac; 2. S Bray (Sowh East Mrtend). at Delate (US), rac: 
12sec 3, S Spratt (Bni. at Irten 31 sec. LAS VEQA8: in 
LMdare alter ate atagae: 1, A Gornsl, I3hr non mkltiteivsH 
52n4n5lBsc; 2. Butter, Ift64d0; 3, M Stariay Nurm(US,nok»< 
|YVG),iaS4t2a MONACO: Em 
UfiOE-BASTOONE-UfiOE RACE: 1, E Van teaterip: Amotec 
Lancker (Bet). 7hr fthdn OOsec & J-C Fradfly Dameute 
Lacferoq (Ft), b 34sec; 3. S Rooks (Mere). 
asms Bros: 4, R Dnaenens (Ban. at imn -r 
Isaac; 5, L Rooean raeft, same tkna; 9, M C. 
6ana»(Btslarid).BlSl51RMter(GB|.at ■ 
120: is. S Rocna (Bra), at 1J0- SfSKii,3* 
OIRVAN HCTEHNATIONAL TMBEE-OAT "■« ****“" ^ 

tags (99 reflate: 1, J Tamar 
a>f 49mii»5)sac; 2. C 

3' " w-area-OMte- 

_BOWLS_ 
HOKE CGRMTIE5 LEAGUE: MUtesax 138, 
KamiTi. 

_BOXING_ 

MONTE CARLO: teWrnaBoaal Boring 
Federation fuUor ariddeereltfit 
looetep: QtenTranco Rod (ILhOUer) 
DelteeiUS). rsc 7th md. 
LASVEOAS: Wamtetente Boring Fedsf^ 
don tTriddlewalBlit rlB^pinniNp' Mkchnel 
Nurre (US, hok»r) or Marion Starting (US), pta. 
MONACO: Empaan watten—lQhl ctanp- 
lonaHp: Amolna Fscnandsz (FT. holdor) K 

GOLF 
MLN BEACH: PGA aaotors 

mwft 30k G tew (SAI, 74. Gft 65.31KJ 
JWttuB. B8,7B.B7,21*rLTnwtna77,67.70. 
Jrifc M Bartw. 75. T3.68. 217: Q 

aBteSBBASfflSL,- 
•Mate f«ui aareajJaOM unlaaa attnett 
jttu S netial, 70,71, M/tT SSk Halen Mte- 
ftanjTateare. 73.71.73.71.28k S Myron. 

75.2Sft A TojrOOL 73.75772.70. 

(ui»ertton, 63 mflaak 1. G Brooks (Cnataro), 
2hr 32mm 02aersZT8noote» (Hatton), same 

45787. 
BiGLISH RMStA CLASOC: Saoond teaga 
“ mflee): 1. J Itegnaa (Ltesrpooi Mercury). 
. 31min12BaG;£AHtehanB(Boumamotah 
Arrow), 33137; 3, 5 Cook "— 
tuns. TIM «aga (8>V raflr*. 
(Eourti West Centra ol ExcatencaL IBrate 
26sac; 2. D Swrwiejr (CheatoctWd). 1043:3. 
Hugires, iklB. Laadsr a*— —— —— 
Prebote. 8hr07mlnB5enc. 
TOUR OF THE BOfOER: Saoond ataga (77 
mflast 1, R Thompaon (Motto), 3hr 29mln 
OOeac 2. J Phttpa fivodiai, seme Urea; 3. S 
Orawiur'd (StocMonL arena wna. Leader alter 

bdraigt*! (B«r 
acwol 2. S 

Sutton (Banana-Telcon) and K Raynolda 
^nanB-FN0MI).11£1. 
THE TEALS: Batesr (25 reflate: I MMte 
(Dtenfnrton), 58mte 41 sac. Tares: South 
Pe«wia.»v (Bmln OCsac. AiHMaps (WW. 40 
Ukxnetrste: G Ungbnd (Antataps). 1:0527. 
Vatenit M Torrent (Bourooraoutti JubteeL 
1MM. Cteiddon retePItertet OSnJg); C 
Brooks (Preytecnnte). 56iMn 1MC. TArere 
CMvadon end Dm**. 3hr I4mte ssaac. 
1Mw J Howolis and C Buns (Oorintem). 
Sftnte 24B6CL Hshretet (29 mflete 5 Msretunt 
(South Eareem). 5828. Tarere Epeom. 3hr 
iBmln ISeec. Free Preaa mm* (IS mlas): E 
Adklna (MancteSW Mraators)»4M WMa 

JUi Wyoomba). 5421. Beat Aitfas V7TA 

«£SSSS»SaK 
ikwn 21 esc voawt v Start (Scumend 

_CANOEING_ 
QRANTULLY, ScoOMMt: Prereter atekan and 
ttrat setecilon erente Hrei'a fcnytec 1, R Fox 
(Nottingham}, 2mte 2(L31sac; 2. M Jonaa 
MiTOMcrstO, 223J5:3.1 Wley (Eire). 22352. 
Canadon Btaglea: 1. M Hedges (Windsor 
£4242:2. G Marriott (NoWnghemj, 294453: L. 

'JU. Woreea'a 
2min48aaci2.L 

((Boucesssf?. 
dooMac: 1, C Armmnwi and 

252A; 2, A Msflde and C 
252.7; 3. C ffidwison 

3:000. 

mm 

_ICE HOCKEY 
NATIONAL HOCXET LEAGUE: Staler C 
play-off■: Urea riirtatare Boston Bruins 
Hartford Wharere 2 (Bruns Mad nesKSaevsti 
series, 52K Montreal Cenaresns 4. BufMn 
Stem 2 (Canadians load best at aovon 
series, 3-2). Patrick JMsIote WSahtegan 
Captree 4. New Jersa* Devfls 3 (Capitals toad 
basHd-savan series. 44); Naw York Rengara 
B. New Voric Wanders 5 (Rangers win bost-erf- 
DBvfln eartea. *-i). srertha dMaten: Loa 
Angates Ktege 4. Calgary Harms 3 (iQncs win 
baatoMavan senes, *fl): EtMonkm oBn 4. 
WWinipegJatB3(t»swjKwian9anasilacJ,3- 
3). Nonte dMMoiK Mmnaaota North Stn B. 
encago Btaok ttawrks 3 (baai-oFsawn aretes 
tted-fav 
MTONAHONAL HATCH: CsacnoelMakle 8, 
Canada 5(ln rvaguaL 
HEWEKEM CWSWKWSMP: QosrtaMtaM: 

wm££i 
71, 

T Gate 
——72.73.71 . 

SPHfc Satire Korean open uuiuaMM. 
JWsnaiso: Hi Las Kang-Sun (S (tor), 7Z. 
TT.N.ZlbHMhCnfavGn 

wKtein (10 rrSSfe 
3 Bowen (Port Tafcoti, mt Trerea Pori1 * * * * 

Pores* frSf' 96 G Taylor 
[ihr 25rete I4tnc_ Veteran: J 

Mord DMtrict). 13521. Tatar ofl 
Hreoup (33 mflete M Pj"a ond t 

Bro«Ti»ig(Polyiet*nlti.1:1£44.KaatCA(10 
ntate! j^te 

MurrayflsU Racers 4, Rte Ryore ft. Ptey-ollt: 
Card« 3, Ncrtanream 1. 
HEINEXEN LEAGUE: Rrat dbtetea pteroNe 
I li mli-■ Hrertutair A rwnoDfiwi Oi Nwmiy o- 

MOTOR SPORT 
KE4TA 
after 72 ol S3 Sew enrreeNe 1, B 
(Swal. Torots Ceflca. 8hr Olmfci nsac 
perewes: 2. J KanUcunan (Hn). Lada Date, 
at 40mki 12aac 3, M Ericsson (S’-—- 
GeKct. M Sir 3Snrin 47e#c 4, C 
Toyota .... ■' 
(Japw) 

6:4ft 40. 
GOTENBJL Jeawi: Oebbi hdrenMteofll FW- 
rente Cup (Formula 3000): i. K HoeNno 
(Japan), Honda, Ihr flOnun a.740see 
niftfiOOmpriK z H Ogasn (Japren. Honda. 
1-.fl0-30.421: 3. u Katayarea (Japan). Ford 
Cooworin. 1.-0ft37.138; 10, J Harbart tGB). 
Honda, im^7240. 

QRIENTEER1NG 
PBtTK8HBtE: T3B Jan Kjalateew tathta 

(flretday 105 Uomatres. eaoond day. 11 
wrote: 1. S Hate (Pwtti). inr 2Qmn 

a.: • -If ( 
mrrhr'rtm 

Md»ia. Taans Coklra.H 
BOAO RACES: nnddftcfc 

«2d£S4;2,JMarternaon 
H gripwon p*a). 23723. 

Women pHVt aey 65 ftflorottaa. ogeertf 
64 Idtematrate: 1. V Hague (Earetx.w. 
IMvartiM. 51rrtn oBeac. inr 01 min igac; 
tore) 1522ft Z M WtalundtSM). 20228; 3, 
CBaONid(E(Hwtft UraretayL 20*22. 

_HOCKEY_ 
CLUB MATCHES: Barton 1. Nuneaton 1; 
Bronagrovo 2. Rugby i: Melton BeWorra 4. 
Melton Behom Ftes 3; Stamon 1. GEC 
Stafford G. 
CANTERBURY FESTIVAL: Bandits 1, Ex Ex ft 
Broxboume 0. Retw RNecta 4; PBgrima ft 
ARiSta ft Brighton Polytechnic 1. Tcrarattas 2; 
Galwxy 4, Pfi* Coconuts 2 CocktsB Kids ft 
Tltundwthktf® 3: EHsftam Unhrerefty 2. 
Ptwxw 0: Bnn Unhrresity 1. Hawaii BiehO 2 
Cambridge Untversky Wanderers Z Cocktail 
Kins 4; Galway A 0. West Witte i: Bnosn 

ft OB CereeTOuriane 1. Gaeflcs ft 
FOLKESTONE FESTIVAL: East Brook CO- 
vem Z Noategnam Untearsky 1: Codewts 2. 
Imperial Coltege 1: Berknamsied 2. 
Bhmintfiam UtevenSy MermakK 5; Foflta- 
«one Opflmteta 0. The DemlGods 5; Durbam 
Unlverstty 3. Nicosia Tramps 3; Challont 
St PBtar 2. CltfnnvU ft Darfngton 0, EU 
TTwasans 4; Otonyweca 2. FOatsctotw 
Poaskrtets 2; HOM vets 0. MakaknaVMs 5; 
CBttorwOa 1. EU Thanteslons 3: OkJ Dragons 
1. The SnamoMrs 3; Expedroonera Vets ft 
Sevsnoaka vacs 2: Cad Alexandre 2. The 

1: Chattont St Peter 4. Gents Fhre i 
dwwoki u, mnaymiere c. raw mi" 
tars 1. Royal Uncte 3: East Brook Cuherts 2. 
Nicosia Tramps 3: Durban (jnweretty ft 
Fbiamtona PesskMsta ft Bamren 0. Unf«na1 
Cdflege 1: Codmotte 7. Nottnotiain univeraiiy 
2; Cydngantens 2, Lady kfci ■Camara 1: Lady 
Ghosts 2. Lois’s umrn ft BBr—*•— 
University Letflas 1, Cutrtngreitera *. » 
Ttaraaten* 2 Evater Ham a Bees ton 2, 
LsdyUBare 4; Ghoea ft Howl Ueote ft 
Dragons ft Old LadyMtara 3; Dxxiyatecs fl 
The Den Gods «: erpadHonara Vets 1, 
Foawnon Opt Van 3; Bonmematad Latas i. 
Bkm Unhrerstty Ladles 13; Berichamsted 1, 
Ctxknotts 3; MakJaione VMs 6, WbnUfldon 
VMS 1; MM Sisaax V«s 1. The Boars 3: HDM 
Laatea ft LOrS's Lades 3; Lady Sdmitera 1, 
Burton Ladtes 1: HOM Vsts 1, Laayuura Vets 
ft East Brook Cuherts 0. Shsmotors 2; OKI 
Dragons ft Windy Mttarm 1: CaHonvUa 1, 
Surrey Bear* ft Cnaitont St Pater ft Notttng- 
hamUnherstty ft Dutan Unharslty 1. Uoyo3 
areh1:ffT1ia ft^Tw^gra^: Lo^ 

The SnrenSwa ft Mredstona Vets. 3. Tha 
Boors 5: Cytrinoantem i. CM Aterendre ft 
EsaexSdnvera ft Lloyds Bank 4: FOfltsstena 
Opt Van 4, Wknbtedon vets ft Berttnamiiea 
Ladtes 1, raooste Tramps Ladles ft 
Bkmlmham Unhwslty Menrafcb 6, Gents 
Bw ft cnaflont siPetre 3, RAtatona 
OpdmlBtaA: cutonvflte o, DHteioafl 2; HDM 
Ladtes 0. Lady Muskataara 2. 

WESTON-SUPER-MARE FESTIVAL: Woman: 

Brean ft Cygnets 1: King Cress 0. WB 
Scenes 3: CJocKtentals ft tody Wayterers 0: 
Rhubattwtene Ladles t, Esssnten Ladtes ft 
Kobbtore ft Tudors 4: Porcuplnea ft Eegtes 1; 
Wareon LAdret 1. BraCknel LAdte8 ft 6. 
Aktertey Etna 1; Pnartom Ladtes 10, rianwll 
Lams ft TarokM ft Bowdon 1; wsmm 
Moons ft tone cross ft Knots Vats ft 
Porcupine Vats 1; Leak Ladtes 0. IMminmors 
ft- Poreupteaa ft Torakte ft Liattantaaft 
Earns 0; Weston Ladtee ft Essanana Ladtes 
2; Braonaa Lsdtee 0, Phantom LaCtec ft 
Bkiaittrts ft Btaboteana *: Pherttms 0. 
Braan ft nwbarbtena ft Leek Ladtes ft 
KobtMre 1. Oeddoreatt ft Htewel Ladas 0. 
Uumfnsicn Ladtes ft Knots i, Cygnsat ft 
Aktertey Edge 1. Tarptes 6: Bowdon ft WB 
ScBttotsft Knots i. OocktefiteB ft HarweB 
Lad tea 2. Rhutiartiwtena Ladtes 1; Phantoms 
ft BMSfl VMS 1; Aktertey Edge ft Hbtetetana 
3; Phantoms 1. Bawaon l;Wnton Lodes 0. 
Phantom Ladtes ft Bhreharts 0. Wonta 
Moons ft W# ficarires ft Kohblars. ft 
Bahoctets 1, Lady Wayterers 1; EseareaAa 
Ladtes 1. Breckmll 4; Brean 6. Eegtes i; 
Poreupmus o. LuMtatene ft Leek Ladas 0. 
Baireoara 0; CygnBB 3. Tudore i; Brean vea 
0. Torpids ft Kmnstora Ladtes 1. Essanlans 
Ladles 1; Bahedere ft arebethans ft 
Brecknefl 3, Leak Ladas 0; Torpids 1. Knots 
3; Aktertey Edga 2. Bhnhans 1; Ptunrem 
Ladtes ft Bahaoara Ladtes ft cyywre g. 
wantag Moon ft Luskantane 7. BmkMa ft 

Knots 1, Ocddantatt 5; Breen Ven 1, 
PhanmnisO: Knots Vets 4, Torpids 2: AUwtey 
ft Daah«hen3 3; Phantoms 1, Bowdon 
Weston Lades 0, Phenttro ft Biuehans 0. 
Moons ft Scariens 0. Koobtera ft Bohrecera 
T. Wayfareere 1: Brean 5. Eogtes •: Cysnea 
3. Tudore 1: Breen vets 0 T«p»tfe 0: 
Belvaaera 0. Eteuemar-, 2: Pnsnttms Vets 
ft Porcupines 3; Teredos t. Knots 3: Phantom 
Ladtes e. BNradere ft Eracfcnefl Loews 6, 
BateadereO; Brackneo Lades 3. Leer, ft Lae<t 
Ladtes 2, Weston Ladies 3: Waning Moons 0, 
Torpids 4; Rhubereanen Lamas 2. iKu- 
irtnatora Ladtes 2: Brew, Vets 0, Pcrcjpnes 
ft Harwell Ladies ft Esssruens Lao .as ft 
Efcabetnans t. Occtdamais 0: Btuena-ts 1. 
Tudore 3; Belvedere ft King Cross 0: Knots 
Vets 2. Pnamom Vets ft Will Scenes 3, Lacy 
Waytarareft 
WORTHMQ FESTIVAL: Axktenu!s 0. War- 
ttflng 3; Easter Bunnws 4. Wacgehasds ft 
Parana 1, stags 8: Suffolk Swms 1. 
Dotphma 4; Beth Buns 1, Mareats 3; 
Stnteantoaua 0. Worovng 3: KDara 0. Out¬ 
casts 1; Bteckheam 1, Blue Witcnts 2; 
WaiWng 1. Crewtey 3; Worthing Cods i, 
ftenguna in 2: Kneetrernsters 0. i/Utngs 3; 
Sappen 2. Worthing 2. Maoema Maciasnsft 
Haoy Gants ft Stro«a« ft Wandorarc £: 
Pangutea 0 Shanes 3: StroOers 0. Demors ft 
Otxwxlonteta 3. Stags 1: Easter Bunnies 1. 
Gaitnera 1; Bom Suns 0. Pagans 1: SuKaft 
Swedes 4. worthing ft Wedgeneacs t. 
Acetdantate 9; KBena ft Doc-ims 13; 
StroOeressas 0, Blue Witshra 1 ft OW Goes t. 
Worthing 2; Haary Gosts 5. Magic BourestxuT 
1; Wanderers 4. Crawley 2 Sappers 2, 
Worming 0; Blackhestn 4, Penguin 1: 

ScWierassea ft worthing 4. PenaucgO: Blue 
Wltcnas 3. Shariis 1; Ponguns 1, 
ScrolareBses ft Strollers 2. CHo Gran i; 
Hamstrings 1. WbrtKng 1; Worrwg i. 
Wanderers 1; Hamstrings 3. Ob Grata 1: 
Wrings 1. Magenta Magicians ft German 3. 
KnaettemUara ft Hjana ft OOnoxtensts ft 
HUryGoatai. Outcasts 0; Easter Bunnies D. 
Slags 7; Sum* Swedes ft amn Buis i; 

Stroflera i: Sepoers 0. Eestboume 0: 
Kneatremotera 0, Obnoriomsts ftHmrv Goats 
0. VSdngs ft Stage 3, Khena 4; Bern Buns ft 
Wording 4: Worthing V 1. Penguin u 3; 
Pangukia 0. Blue WHcnes 4; MarHea 0. Sags 
3; Damons 0. Aaddreaals 1; Eastar Buil-jk 1. 
Suffe* Swedes l;QofphmsB.Weaoeheads ft 
StraDera 0. Bath Buns 2. VHdngs 2. Saows ft 
Ann Caswell XI3. Satect XI ft Hacy Gc«s 1, 
Otaniorusts 4. 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

ii. Askant B (st Barrow} 
BNFL NATIONAL LEAGUE: Rrst dMctsrc 
DixSsy HB 31. Wooteton ft MtyfleU 6. Ltxgn 
Minora 13; PBringtonfi, Egremont 1ft 
SLALOM LAQEflALUAWE: DoncssWS3, 

SPEED SKATING 
QLA9QOW; htternettoral match: EncdenO (M 
jaspar, m Ftenttn, i Ea») bt Scotunor 62-13. 

SPEEDWAY 
STOKE: Watid cteatanrahlp; QuNW Witafc 
E Monaghan (Stake; ana D Barter rEast- 
bourrwl. Opts (atwnoonad after flight heats, 
rein). 
GOLD CUP: Bncflord 6S. Credtey Heath 27. 
BWCRtTE LEAGUE: CoriKttry Eft King's 
Lym 38: Swindon 55. Belie Vue 35 
NATIONAL LEAGUE: Knockout Trophy; Flrei 
round, aacaod teg: Berwick eft Long Eem 
33 (Berwick wm 101-90 an egoi. 
EASTZR TRUNOLE: Arena Esse* IB. Kadr- 
noy 21. Rye House 8 (abandonee after tight 
rents, mat). _ 
CHALLENGE HATCH; Easboumo 3ft 
WtettflodonSa. 

TABLE TENNIS 
GOTHENBUSG: European championships. 
Men's singles: Second round: J-0 WnWrwr 
(£wo; Dt Gian Otanii (Austria). 21-19. 21-13. 
22-M; V Roret (Romjbt LHautn (Dan). 21-19. 
IB-21. 21-16. 21-13: T Jknd iCz) bt F 6nm 
(Mart. 21-8.21-11.21-11 ;G-Z Bonm (WGi at T 
Keen (Sen), 21-14,23^1.21-ID: J-P GsMn 
(F-J oi S VsTCanyen nJESR). 21-13. 21-8,21- 
14; £ Andrew (Eng i bt S Viroa (Hun). 2C-22, 
21-14. 2M8. 18-21. 21-IB: i von StiMtie 
l5w*l at G Ortrsnav (Bui). 21-13.20-22. 21- 

(N«3tl a: F Salve (Bell. 22-20.21-14.21-19; Z 
Knsan (Hun) bt K Strom (Nor), 21-12.21-18, 
21- 9; P Franz (WG) at C Preen lEnqi, 21-15, 
22- 20. 21-16: D Mazanov (US5R| Ot L 
Nanncm ih|. 21-14. 21J2. 21-15. 21-15: D 
f.tomsiessm iFrjt: a Vunt (Ca). 21-14.21-18, 
21-14:0 Faltv (Ajssisj Of S FKzner (WGI. 2i - 
11.14^1.21-15.17-21.21-jB: A Gruoaa fPti) 
bt i Siaanov (3ulL 21-13. 21-17, 21-13; M 
/■aptig/en | Swtl at T Wbsitt, 21 -17.2I-1B, 21 - 
i£ Z Ks(«iifi (Tug) bt J Beraeraen (Nori, 21- 
1D. 2T-13.21-4; G Wrens ISwe) tn J Hentamo 
(Dent. 21-19. 19-21. 21-te. 18-21, 21-13; L 
KucnerenjrPoi) re K Nemeth (Huni.2l-i6.l8- 
21.21- 15.15-21.25-23; A Marunov (USSR] bt 
J Fsnav (S»b). 22-20.31-13.21-17; M Loukov 
(Bui; re S Fenoia 15#SB1.21 -17,21 -15,21-1S; 
a Ccg«s (Engj R M Craieminl (it). 21-12.17- 
21.25-23. 21-18: J4A Sen* (Ben M T C.OOU 
|Rocr.|. 21-9.2i -10.21-15; J HraskooJ (WG)« 
F 3o.-^(r.attij.21 -15,21-14.2M0; PJavurek 
(CilbtP Karisson (SweL 16-21,17-21.2M3. 
11-16. 21-16: V Dvorak (USSR bt P SWttsU 
i Pol;. 21-17.21-14.12-21.21-14; I Luputesku 
(Vug) Dt G Yaicfc fTuri, 2i-i4.21-10. 21-14; 
D nr Y> i Austria| re e Scneomn (USSRI. 21-7. 
21 -5.21 -19. F Sonnet (Bel) bt 2 Harsai (Himl. 
19-21. 21-14. 22-2D, 12-21. 21-11: P KffMl 
(Ci) bt O M&tmurek (Fr). 21-12.17-21.21-6. 
21-13: Weng Vansheno (Nori M J Porason 
(Swe). 21-16. 1M1, 2M1. 14-21, 21-14. 
Third round: Waldiw W Vasfle. 24-32.19-21, 
at-6.21-14: Bdnm re Jenct, 21-13.21-15,21- 
19: Gaaan n Ansrew. 2M2.14-21,21-19.31- 
13: Pnmoraco: von Scnaete. 21-15,21-12.21- 
14; HoI3an re Crear^a. 18-21,21-11.21-19, 
27-18: Franz re Knstan. 13-21.10-21.21-11. 
rt-12.21-12; 0 MKunav re Mommassin,2l- 
17.15-21,21-8,21-14; Gruaaa » Palfl,.2i- 
16.21- 18.19-21. 2t-i9; Aapeteren ot Kalne. 
21-tft 11-21. 21-15. 27-16; Wrens re 
KreJiarskf. Ml. 2i-ifi. 21-12, 21-18: A 
Mazunavbt Loukov. 21-12. iMl. 21-14.16- 
21.21- 10; Cooka bt Salve. 21-16.21-12.1?- 
21.11-21.21-8; Roukogf tit Javurek, 21-15. 
21-19.21-16: Luputesku W Dvorak, <M3.21- 
9.22-24.21-11 Dmg Yi (Austria) re Sonnet 
21-5.21-7.21-11; Wang Yaranang tit KotML 
21-14.21-18.21-15. Founh round: welcner at 
Borrin. 21-17,21-12.13-21,21-16: Gehen bt 
Pnmorac. IB-21, 2)-22. 21-8. 22-20. 21-13; 
GtjMh K Maaunov, Si-IP. 21-1 OL 17-21. Ei- 
16: rlnlflan M From 14-21,21.18.19-?!, 21- 
15.21- 13. Cooke at a Mazunov. 21-15.2:-23. 
21-3.21-16. Wang Yenasneng bt Dmc vi 21- 
11.21- 13.21-14. Aooe&en bt Wmna. 16-21. 
£1-19. 21-10, 20-22, 21-19; Rouskopl bt 
Luputesku, 22-24,21-15.21-13.1^21.2846. 
Ouarier-flnoiK Getter bt Wataner, 13-21,20- 
2ft 21-14,2M4.23.2ft Grafton wHakter, 21- 
15. 22-20. 21-9: Aoptigren K Cooke. 21-19, 
21-15, 15-21. 21-lft RossHOTt Dt Wang 
Yensiwng. 13-51,23-21.2l-1fi. 21-1E. Wom¬ 
an's sbpteK Second retm± O Ntinea (WG) 
bt j snmn cScrej. 21-15.2M7, at-7: A ami 
fit) a l Ersnsr, (Swel. r.-B. 21-10.21-12: Q 
Ksen (Netn)re £ Mater(Aumrtoi.2i-13.2i-i4. 
21-M: A Gordon (Eng) M N BadtejScl. 11-51. 
£1-12. 21-lft 21-6; I PflUte (USSR) wO M 
Pater (Lux), ere: E Oousu (Rom) rE Couo« 
ffri. 21-19.22-20.21-IB: M nocovs fCi) at E 
Boen (Ban. 21 -fl. 2i 21 -14: & wirtn (Hun) M 
M PoqakfYus), 17-21.51-t 9.51-13.51-13. M 
Hooman (Mere) re D Omdoute [Gri. 21-13,21- 
10.22- 20: G MehN (USSR) M E BNen (Bei). 
21-74,21-16.18-21,21-12: A Svensson I Swe) 
bt M BUcken (S'ori. 21-8. 51-8. 21-1B: A 
SOtertWS IC2) bt A Holt (Eng), 21-17, 21-11. 
27-11; E llrben (Him) n R VquM (Fr). 24-22. 
21-10. 22-20: S SuomcUMan (Fei) bt M 
Licwacu (Rcci), 21-lft 19-21.10-21.21-19. 

21- 18: G Poricucii (Yum bt G Botcstrom 
(Swe). 31-12.11-21. 16-21. 21-14, 21-17; D 
GuwraictiovB (BuH Ct S wereot (Lut). 21-13, 
22- 20,21-19; Wang XieofTwig (Fr) R K Nagy 
(Him). 21-6. 21-16. 21-9: N Scum (Ff) re A 
Janussvk l?0t) 15-21. 23-21. 21-TO, 21-12: K 
BooaarnBel) bt S Hunv (Scot). 21-10.21-10. 
21-19: M Hracnara (Cxi bt R TWoteyeva 
(USSR). 31-12,11-21.21-18.21-lft Y Ttmbm 
(USSR) Dt M Svensron (Swe). 21-14.21-8.25- 
23; B Vrfoexoop (Netni bt P FiCft&nger 
(Arabist. 21-lft 31-17.19-21.21-15: L Lomas 
(Eng) btC Stimonrs (It). 21-18.21-ie. 21-17:0 
Eaoesai (Romi re K Vieieve (But). 21-16.2t- 
12.21- 19: V POP3VE (USSR) re A Mftflmwc 
tPon. 21-15, 21-11. 17-21. 21-17: Yong Tu 
(Swtcl bt P Peneraon (Sw). 21-7.21-8,21- 
15; K Nottwn (WG) Ot P Regenwettar (Luxl, 
23- 31, 21-17. 21-t5; J FesHe (Yvg) 01 R 
Zettovs tC=). 22-24. 21-14. 21-15, 21-15: R 
Kreekwa iCx) re J Ktimto (Fa). 21-17.21-6, 
21-12; E Moor (Mere) btN Wiliams (Woles). 21- 
lfl. 21-11. 21-15: F BNot (Ene) bt A Ooumenl 
(Gr). 2!-19.2t-8. 21-16: C Bmorfi (Hunj bt V 
Krerek f AuJhiai.21-9.2i-9.21 -6. TWrri round: 
Hemes W Anti. 21-16, 21-14.27-12. Kean W 
GorDon. 21-15. 21-12. 21-13: C43t«u Dt 
Pel Inc. 15-21. 21-14, 16-31, 21-17, 31-16; 
WTrri bt KOCOva. 21-6. 21-14, 19-31, 21-15; 
Hooctan bt MetnfU, 21-18. 21-14. 23-31; 
SnlKOira bt Svenssan. 21-15.15-21.21-9.21- 
23.Zl-i3:Uroflnb:Suontalamen. 21-15.21-a. 
21-9; GiwrawHerwva bl PbtXuhii. 31-15. 21- 
lft 21-6: wanq JOeotnmc re SWjm. 21-9.21- 
17,17-21.23-21: Hrecnove bt Bogaerts. 21 -6. 
1M1.21 -15.27-17:T«vinB W vnwaKoec. 19- 
21. 27-10. 14-21, 22-20, 21-19; Be«5CJ ti 
Lomas, 19-21, 21-19. 21-1C. £l-11; Yong Tu 
Ot Popova. 21-13. 21-16. 21-15: Nti»n M 
Fante. 21-13,24-22. 27-15: Moor re Kasekwe. 
21-75, 21-12. 21-19: BwarD D! EML 21-17. 
19-31. 21-11, 21-12. Fourth routTO; Wirth tx 
Oorau. 31-13. 21-fl. 17-21. 21-13; F^en « 
Names. 22-20.21-19.12-21.21-15: Hooman 
tit Seiarova. 21-15, 21-17. 21-11: 
Gusrguot^hera KUrcan. 21-IB. 20-22.51-13, 
2T-11; Hractiura bt Wans Kmomins. 2i-t«, 
22 X). 22-30; Basescu at Timms, 21-T8. Si¬ 
ll. 21-iS; Yong Tu bt Molten, 31-15.1M1. 
iz-n. 51-15. 21-16: Boorti at More, £w<. 
21-lft 17-21.21-11. OuBriwflnits 'Mrth bt 
Keen. 11-21. 21-13, 51-15. 21-23. S!-20: 
Guorgueenova bt Hoomen, £1-15,20-22,21- 
10.21- 16; Bacoseu bt Hretiiwa, 17-31,27- 
15. 21-13,21-19: Yong Tu K Betorfi. 21-16. 
21-15. 21-19. __ 

_TENNIS _ 

BARCELONA; Gmna prte EOdmomant: HetTe 
tingles: Semi-finals: A Gomez (Ecj Bt A 
avetnokov (USSR). 5-G. 7-5; G Perez Roam 
[Argi tt E Sansnaz (Sol. 7-5, 7-5. Fhti: 
Gama: re Perez Roktea 6-0,7-6.3-6, W. 6- 
2. Ooubtoc Rmi A Gomes rEc) end J 
Senchez (So) bi E Sancnex ano S C&cal {Spf. 
7-6.7-5. 
AMELIA ISLAND, Rorfdr Women'a toor- 
rtemam: Suitfoc Qaartanflfitio: S tSraf (WG] 
b: C Bc*vjn-Seguso (CanL 6-4. G 

4; ri Zvqrova (USSR) bt Z Garraon tug. 6-1, 
2-6.7-6. SomWhtete: Grot bt Zvereva. 7-5. ^ 
7.6-1: Sonet*: Vicorio b: Sababrft 6-4,6-0. 
SHEFFIELD: LTAiroiUnBteuineBiort Monte 
oMib Ftese C Jnrion re J Howann. 341. 6- 
2. Women’s stistoo: Hoot M Loognton 
bt v viar- 6-1.6-1. 
WIMBLEDON: Pnnonbti Bri(Ml ilinter flE 
end undari nart-wurt om^ikmliipKSen 
tingtoa: Fkot round: N Gould (Airtnl bt J 
Entroc [Dorseti. 6-1, 1-6. ft-1; J IDavldsqn 
(Burts) at L Sobm (Dorset]. 6-2. Ms O 
BnuJfoTO fEjMitbtNBrfcett (Lancs), G-4.6-1; 
OHM) (Surrey) M R Over (Dartwe). 6-«. 6-3: 
A Rioardson (Lmra) W J Ward (Surrey!. M. 
6-2. (2Ma slnglea: Rrat round: S Malone 
(S Wales) re J ft* (Beds). 6-1.6-1; A Peterson 
(Hants end toWJ K E Evens (Sussex). 6-ft 6^; 
A Evans (Herts) re A Mycock (Cneswra). y-5, 
6-1: M Marcade (Laics) bt C Groves (Bucks). 
6ft 3-6. 7-5: L Needham iCambs) bt C 
Borrows (Lancs), 6-4,6-1; A SOridri (Shnjp- 
swre)« L Catiwrigm (Lancs), 3-6,6ft S-2; C 
Bramfltio(Kfim]»JLBnaon(Stisse(L6-T,6- 
4; m Hugnes in waies) bt N Dpcku (Sussex). 
t-O. 6-u N Gftja (Suney) bt H Suodan 
(GkMcsl,6ft6ft 

_SWIMMING_ 
LEEDS: T33 Qrttfth chib tssm eftampien- 
strips: Mere FrawMe son 1. N Mncalte 
(City of Leeds). 24.0ftsec;Z.M Foster (Barnet 
CcpthaBL 24.10.403m: 1. C McNeil (PateteyL 
4mm (K33sec: 2. J Broushan (City ol Leedni. 
«:MAft 1 joonc A Pearce (Ctry or Lewtafc 
76,08.73.5Ctn bcctctrofcs; M Homs (Barnet 
Corenaii). Z7.29sac. son broraaarofco: J 
Parra ex (City c( Leeds), 28X7.50m buttartty: 
1, Foster, 25.90; 1 D PJBVer (Chy of 
Covamry). 25,97. Taamc: 1, cay of Lead*. 
242pcs; ft Poremauth Ncrthaea. 311; 3, 
Barne: Ctratrmn, les. Women: Freeatyte: 
100Rt 1. Z Long iBectainxm), 59.B8sac: S, G 
AWns (Pons.routti Northsoa), 59.17; 3, C 
Woodcock 'Barnet CoptneH). S9Z1.403m: 1, 
K Meflcr (City ot Leeds). 4m^i 21X1 sec: ft C 
Horton (Norwich Penguins). 421.02. lOOai 
backseoke: M Slattar (Wamnstonj, 1:04.95. 
100m bracebttnke: 1, L Cconibcs (Cay of 
S-suouunpionl. 7:13.05; 2. S Brownsdon 
(Vfiqan Wasps). l:l3A4.103m butatty: 7.M 
Scartjorcucn (Portsmouth Northtoa), 1^2.85; 
ft G Browrewnk (City ol Loeds) iriBXft 
4 = SCm (ncreyte rclcy; Barnet Corenu, 
1X1X1. Teams: 1. Wigan Wrap*. 212res: ft 
Portsmouth Norftsoc. 195: 3, WxnTngton, 
175. 

_VOLLEYBALL_ 
TOKYO: ChcHonpo Cep toumanwni (men); 
Oroup A; Japen ot Potanc, 3-0 (15-ift 15-7, 
15-11); Iraq bt Puerto Rico. 3-1 (lO-IS, 15-13, 
15-9, 15-tOi; Netherlands otEm Germany. 3- 
0 (15-12,15-4,15-5); Nttheriamte bt Puerto 
Rico. 3-0 (15-5. 16ft 15-9): Japan 01 East 
Germeny.3-1 (15-3.7-15,15-7,15-10): Ptiond 
bt Iran. 3-0 it5-6. 15-8.15-7). Laadero aSar 
Sea* roundn: Nethertands ana Japan, fipts. 
Croup B: Yugoslavia bt Spain, 34) (15-8. 15- 

5wAUfl Et TBiwen. 3-0(15-2. 141. (5-4E 
Yugoslavia bt Alperte. 3-1 (17-15,12-15, TS-til 
15-2): Spain BtChxia, 3-0115-9,15-5.15-11L 
Leadora after throe rounds: Sweden and 
Yuguterin, Bpts. 

WATER POLO 
PLLStteO, ttsfr Wcrori'a Intamretenai 
toumin»nt Fteet Canette 12 United States 
7. Play-off for BtH placas ffungenr 13. 
Newnsfldsil. w 

SNOW REPORTS 

SCOTLAND: Coirtrosnit: snow tovsL 2Aflne 
vertical rvti, ‘ZOWL Runa: upper comaieta. 
now maw, nrm base; middte, Caa ccnmtoS 
tower, no snow. Access roads opart chiurtew 
ono open. tows, four operadna. Otenstati 
anew level, 2.BOML No sktatoT LcoettS 
titinfl. A orach Mgr snow tew. 2JMQH- 
veracoi tuns, 1 JOOtt Runs useerTwrea 
cover. Amt bass;kMer.noekOntLAafecMH 

“je**9*" w5«t virtS 
neie. 1 JOOn. Runs: wr esmataa. trare 
snow, hm, base; tower. coropteTnartta 
aecwb roads open; chtirtiaaw tan 
ooceo. 

ForeeaStTha tald. tifanp woeMr airatntm 
writpareiatacross MHngaroas today.brktaKi 
fraraent mow showers to OteneoamiSi 
Aaracrii Mar. Some teoiporaryb^ratt 
dittms on tegnerstepeo. Other tiwte«Sa 
fewer showers, wire soma sunny — 
Wostorty winds wD very from modoratetower 

ijooft in hesiSf snow snoweraTfimem 
wtnoctiiB te Uraly. Paicny mi fog. 
Ottdoek: Staying cotf and showery, rv, 

the wside should o^and eS 
showers do out as 059* of hke, 
pushes tn from thawed 
•tt^^KWtfitiJbythaSoeotehBteio. 
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David Miller, Chief Sports Correspondent, takes a pensive look at a nice game sinking with the sun in the West Indies 

Fireball cricket under a blue Elysian sky 
_•- __nk* 

FORGET the time-honoured ex¬ 
pression “It's not cricket". The 
feet is that Test cricket itself is not 
any longer cricket Allan Lamb, 
England's deputy captain, and 
Micky Stewart, the team manager, 
unequivocally say so. 

The Tea series finishing here is 
a different sport from what we 
used to know. It is designed out of 
expediency by the contemporary 
generation of players, approved 
out of convenience by the present 
generation of team managers, and 
tolerated reluctantly by the Test 
and County Cricket Board and 
International Cricket Council 

It is hustling and intimidatory. 
Not to mince words, it is often 
cheating. You may argue that 
some of the same things were said 
about Jardine and Larwood 60 
years ago. Tbe difterence is dm?. 

then, most people deplored 
expediency. 

Now many of them welcome it. 
And expect it. That's life, 1990. 

The persistent bowling at bats¬ 
men's heads, the time-wasting 
slow overs, arid aD tbe other sharp 
practice that has become endemic 
is something we must live with, 
according to Lamb and Stewart. 

"The game in England is based 
on social activity," Stewart says. 
"The first-class cricket which I 
first played was an extension of 
that International cricket is noth¬ 
ing to do with that any more. It is a 
hugely competitive game, generat¬ 
ing millions of dollars. It is 
nothing to do with the game it 
was: a nice game, a nice way of life. 

“It is still a nice way of life but 
you have to be successful If you 
don't score the right total, you're 
never in the game.” 

GOLF 

England did not get the right 
total here, given the batting 
wicket; and they bowled indif¬ 
ferently and boringly with un¬ 
varied pace that lacked real pace, 
allowing West Indies to build an 
unassailable position. None tbe 
less. Lamb, deputizing for Gooch, 
echoes Stewart's sentiments. And 
takes them even further. 

“If West Indies bowl only 21 
overs an hour, we should do the 
same," Lamb reasons. “England 
have to become hard. If you can’t 
stand 10 bouncers in 12 balls, you 
shouldn’t be out them. We have to 
play the West Indies at their own 
game. 

“The umpires should be pushed 
to tbe limit They have a bard job, 
but that is where the control lies. It 
is not the players who should be 
blamed [for the way tbe game is]." 

Lamb argues that the umpires 

should be much more prominent 
figures in tbe game, exercising 
discretionary disciplinary power 
more often: even to the point, as in 
football where two successive 
warnings for infringement of the 
rules would lead to a player's 
suspension from the following 
match.. 

In Barbados, Lamb recalls, be 
repeatedly complained to tbe um¬ 
pires about Haynes heavily bang¬ 
ing the pitch with his bat, not in 
repair but deliberately to break up 
cracks and make them dusty in 
preparation for England's bats¬ 
men. Tire umpires allegedly re¬ 
fused to act 

What Stewart can justifiably 
claim satisfaction in is that he has 
produced a gritty team that, until 
the last couple of days, was 
competing on equal terms with the 
game's foremost side. Indeed, 

Stewart somewhat controversially 
claims that "the West Indies is 
now the home of cricket” He 
finds more cricket knowledge, he 
says, among ordinary people than 
be does among some professional 
staff and club cricketers at home. 
If that is so, it is the more a pity 
that Richards should be so chud- 
ishly over-sensitive to criticism 
that he missed the start of play, 
when captain, because he was 
remonstrating with a writer 

Tbe England manager is dis¬ 
appointed that people were sur¬ 
prised at England's preparation 
for the tour, the first time there has 
been such a professional ap¬ 
proach. The surprise, I must say, is 
that it should not have been 
happening before. 

Stewart and Lamb, however 
much some may disagree with 
their ethical approach, or lack of 

it, are caught in an impossible opposite num 
position. Public demand and me- have had dad 
dk pressure have become an dunng the 
intolerable burden. The instant both wrthatui 
communication of television, ~£vcenJ 
expertly performed, from theWest PlldL Stewart 
Indies, amplifies the pressure. laden utm 

I am not sure 1 would want to be thoujp t 
a Test player. Lamb and Stewart evideneem ] 

personify the contemporary game, w^at se^s,j 
tbragh their point ofview should aDSi-e^5S| 

opposite number, Clrve Lloyd. 
have had discussions before and 
during the tour and are happy 
both with attitudes on the pitch 
and between tbe players off the 
pitch. Stewart denies that spec¬ 
tators are concerned with over¬ 
rate; though this is contrary to 
evidence m previous matches. 
What seems generally accepted, 
and expected, by playere and 

Hjougn mar pomi or view sdouio « 
not be summarily dismissed. Long public is that 
ago I played football with Stewart notany more one 
and know him to be a sportsman. One of the rf 
Time chaiuses: and chants us. of my life has just passed, t nave 
Today’s playere are prisoners of experienced an 

no more think that what is 
happening in the game is wrong 
than our great-great-grandfethers, 
pillars of Victorian propriety, 
thought that seeding children up 
chimneys was wrong. 

Stewart claims that he and his 

frw/k, a liquid fireball sinking 
behind St Kins and Montserrat, 
and flluminating a cloud forma¬ 
tion as huge and emmovingas the 
Himalayas: and realize that what I 
have hved a part of my _ life 
believing in now no longer exists. 

ANTHONY PHELPS 

Behind the leader a 
diminutive Welsh 
figure looms large 

From John Heimessy 
Cannes 

THE disruption of the Credit 
Lyonnais open championship, 
caused by heavy rain on 

Welshman bad advanced to 
six under par, and a birdie clearly enough his powers of 
four boles later took him to recovery, 
within one shot of the Swede. Only at the 17th (he had 
Meanwhile, on the other half started at the 10th) did his 
of the course, Mark Roe, of short game let him down. He 
Derbyshire, played the out- hit his second over the green 
ward half in 32 and birdies at on to a dirt road and, having 
tbe 14th and 15th placed him nowhere suitable to drop, be 
alongside Woosnam. played it where it lay. He was 

The little Welshman was in Jolt wilh hi. fint chip and, 
- |? . ”, though his second gave him a 

nswsa 
assfvS sttwsss 

thc and chipped and putted for a 
he needed four 31 *1* lon8 16lh “*0 A* 

wind. The 18th lay ahead. He 
only one putt on seven greens t quho npeat his 
going out, which indicates H rr* suius urn, "uiwi 0f ^ morning but his 

rvRif r^AATNTPQ birdie was almost as outra* 
LJjyi WUNINCa geous. From the edge of the 

143: J Heggarty, 72, 71; A Chamtoy. 73, green, perhaps 20 yards from 
hoIe> be judged a huge 

m ra.7i;j swing to perfection and down 
van oa uoMo (ftj, 74,89. _went the putt He came back 

Dm*?(^73!% i?JW for 67 and a total of 20 8, 
m Mackenzie. 7i, 73; h BaioccM (sal 7i, eight under par. Roe scored 66 
73;PBroadtmrst75.08;AMurrHy,72.72; fnr wiwn iinfW 
JBaranttMra},71.73;DWDBams,73,71; IOT seven Unaer. 
m Porason (sm), 70,74. Pamevik had three early 

Saturday, carried over to yes- «wrse» M^k.?oe’ of 
terday at the Mougins Court- g*** ** out- 
try dub. Using two tees, the wand batf m 32 and budi« at 
remaining half of the field the and 15ih jdaced him 
went out in the morning to alongside Woosnam. 
complete the second round The little Welshman was in 
and 69 qualifiers set out in the mercurial form, starting from 
afternoon to beat the dying the 18th in the morning, 
sun. where he holed a full wedge 

They went through the turn shot for an eagle two to get 
with Jesper Pamevik, of Swe- back to par for the day ami 
den, in the lead at eight under three under for the 
par. But, looming large behind tournament 
him, incongruously, came the In the afternoon he needed 
tiny figure of Ian Woosnam. only one putt on seven greens 

British untossstetod 
13& C MonfgoMrio, 72,63. 
138: A Sorensen (DM), 68,68. 
137: J Pamevfc. 68,68. 
138: ft Drummond. 87,72: J Spence, 70L 
88; P Tw&wknan (US)t 68. 71; G Timer. 
70,69. 

JBarwKtfMra),71.73;DWDBams,73,7^ «» «^vcu uuucr. 
MPorason(S5sj,7a74. Pamevik had three early 

§a$;M McNi^^n), 68,71. birdies, thanks in each case to 
IfH-Vsgv'jm re.brilliant pitch shots. Mean- 
% 68- d Vi;j waBwt iswbl 7S. 7i- s while» tw° went at the 
wreMMciWTT.^AanMcipw. t| 13th, where he was in water 

p (Mara.73; g Krauan,73, 7a j twice. Much more disas- 

Thirty three to the turn, the going out, which indicates 

RESULTS FROM CANNES 
143: J Heggarty, 72. 71; A Ctamtoy. 73, 
7DC PIWtctwB, 7172; MLamwr, JSweX 7R, 
67: C Hocca (W. 71,72; M Roe. 72. ft; S 
Torranm. 70,73; M Pinero (Sp), 72,71; J 
Van Oe Velde (ft), 74,89. 

*£r 

Mi 

73.68; D Smyth (ire).: 
68 72; M McLean, 7l, 68 72; M McCaan, 7i, 70; A Gum? (SRL 
71,70. 
144: N Briggs. 70,72; E Dussart (Fr), 72, 
70; S Bowman (US), 71.71; R Ctsydon. 71, 
71; B Norton (US). 72.70; B Norton (USL 
72.70; B MarcNwnk. 72.7U; R BocaS. TO, 
7ft T Armour (US), 71.71; DJ Ruraefl, 76, 
39. 

while, two shots went at the 
13th, where he was in water 
twice. Much more disas- 

7i?75?c^Mtomm^ ra,73^p1S^n trously, he turned for home 71. 75; C 
(Sm9i71, with a seven at the 441-yard 

74.72; OJ Brand, 74,72; M Ma*ind, ) 5^ tQ drop back 10 five Under. 

Stockton launches Wiiiison 
Ryder Cup quest ts0*®™sn 

By Mitchell Platts, Golf Correspondent . __ 
DAVE Stockton, appointed by There is concern that in forth- ^ 
the PGA of America as captain coming yean a number of RICKY Wiiiison, the English 
for the 1991 Ryder Cup match players, including Ben Cren- international from Ealing, won for the 1991 Ryder Cup match players, including Ben Cren- international from Ealing, win 
at Kiawah Island, South Caro- shaw, Tom Kite, Johnny MiDer, the Duncan Putter invitation ] 
lina, on September 26 to 29, Lanny Wadkins and Tom Wat- tournament at Soutberndown 
intends to devote the next 17 son, will all deserve to be yesterday — and earned himself 
months to retrieving the ekgant captain. _ Floyd discussed the a place in the record books, 
golden chalice which has rested matter with the PGA during the In, gale-force conditions, | 
in European bands since 1985. Masters and he unhesitatingly Wiiiison recorded a 72-hole 

Stockton will be SO on supported Stockton. total of 311 — 31 over par and 
November 2, 1991, and he has “It is a thrill and an honour to the highest winning aggregate 
been eyeing the escalating prize- be captain,” Stockton said. “I since the event began in 1959, 
money on the US Seniors Tour, look forward to bonding to- In the two rounds yesterday. 
He will, however, concentrate getber 12 men for a common only five players in the 56- 
his efforts 00 achieving what cause. It is important that I am strong field moke 80. “It was 
Lee Trevino mid Jack Nicklaus familiar with their personalities quite sad in many ways because 

in European bands since 1985. 
Stockton will be 50 on 

November 2, 1991, and he has 
been eyeing the escalating prize- 
money on the US Seniors Tour. 
He will, however, concentrate 

Masters and he unhesitatingly 
supported Stockton. 

“It is a thrill and an honour to 
be captain," Stockton said. “I 
look forward to bonding to¬ 
gether 12 men for a common 

By Ivo Tennant 
FENNER’S: (Cambridge Univ¬ 
ersity won toss): Northampton¬ 
shire. with nine second-innings 
wickets in hand, ore 195 runs 
ahead of Cambridge University 
IT GOES without saying that it 
was a two-sweater day — it 
always seems to be for endoet at 
Fenner's in April — and in all 
other respects we were a world 
away from Antigua. Gentle and 
utterly reassuring it all was, and 
predictable in that a visiting 
batsman scored the first century 
of the season. 

Penbertby is, as his name 
would suggest, a Comishman, 
one of few to play first-class 
cricket He is also an afr-rounder 
of considerable potential, as 
Northamptonshire are well 
aware. Having made his cen¬ 
tury, the first of his career, he 
then took three cheap wickets 

Of the rest it was hard to There was nothing tn it for 
discern much. They simply were 
not in long enough. Atkinson, 

Thomas, who nevertheless was 
doubtless pleased to be a world 

his efforts on achieving what cause. It is important that I am 
Lee Trevino mid Jack Nicklaus familiar with their personalities 
failed to do rather than being as well as their playing strengths, 
ready once more to challenge We've been murdered in the 
them on the fitirwuys. four-balls in each of the last 

“This is my one opportunity three matches, and 1 need to 
to give something back to address that problem. 
American golf," Stockton said. “1 must have the team being a 

towards the end it became 
farcical,” Wiiiison said. 
UsADINQHNAL SCORES: 3l1:HW®8on 
(EfiSno). 71. 81. 77, 82. SISe M Macara 
(Maradu, Uandudno). 74.76.83.82.318: 
J Petore (SouthamdoMi). 78. 73.84, 81. 

CANOEING 

“If that means sacrificing the team. We must be a unified 
next IVi years for a three-day force. I'D do anything to make 
event, then so be it.” 

The United States had held 
the Ryder Cup since 1957 before 
Europe won at The Belfry in 
1985 when Trevino was the 
American captain. Nicklaus be¬ 
came the first American captain 
to capitulate on home soil two 
years later, although Raymond 
Floyd galvanized his team to a 
14-14 tie at The Belfry last 
September. 

Stockton revealed that every 
member of the 1989 US team 
wrote asking for Floyd to be 

“1 must have the team being a sib: 8 wuorcwrtsiueiyd), 80.77.8i.B0; 
am We must be a unified 4Jonflj(Sratfortfq»fhAwnl74.JS.83. 
roe. TD do anything to make f 

sure we win and I'm grateful to Park), 78.79.82. BO; R 

Maidstone crew beat 
marathon favourites 

By a Special Correspondent 
have that opportunity. This is ROBIN Catchlove and Richard who finished in 22hr 29min 
the crown jewel in the game.” 

Stockton, born in San Ber¬ 
nardino, California, broke his 
hade at the age of 14. He turned 
professional in 1964 and be won 
11 times on the US Tour which 
included tbe US PGA Champ¬ 
ionship in 1970 and 1976. He 
played in the 1971 and 1977 
Ryder Cup matches and he woo 
3 ft points from a possible five. 
Coincidentally, bis first singles 
match was against Bernard 

kept on. But Pat Rielly, Presj- Gallacher, who has replaced 
dent of the PGA of America, Tony Jacklin as the European 
pointed out that it was not their captain. Stockton and Gallacher 
policy to have repeat captains, halved. 

MtoCstntfKikns (Bristol aid CWtoq). 75,83, 
fl4,70. 

• DUBLIN: Play was baited by 
atrocious weather during the 
West of Ireland amateur champ¬ 
ionship at Rosses Point, Sligo, 
yesterday (a Special Corres¬ 
pondent writes). 

Daren Clarke, the favourite, 
made a surprise 2 and 1 first- 
round exit against Jerry 
McAleese. 
RESULTS: Second round: N Kany td O 
MacDonald. atlSth: L Walter M A Hayes. 

,4 and 2; A 

Elliott, of tbe Maidstone dub, 02sec after breaking a foot-rest 
were surprise winners of this and being obliged loswim twice. 
year’s Deviant 1to Westminster ^ toofc to the 
marathon. They beat the time aft^colfiding 
fevountes, Tim Phillips and ^4-. at 

^ clriSed the mir 
Q6«irty minutes. fs vnuritc*« 

TTieir time of 17hr 48min Kinnimnouth and Kt 
30sec was slower than expected Scotland as victims, 
but was largely due to the very 
cold conditions at night and the 
lack of flow on tbe Thames. 
Because of these factors, many 
crews retired. 

Fust women were Tamsin 
Phipps and Karin Wilkinson, of 
the Reading and Marlow dub. 

Days on the trail of the golden mahseer 
IN THOSE lon&«one days 
when large segments of the atha 
were coloured pink to distin¬ 
guish them as British, tbe offi¬ 
cers and gentleman who worked 
for the Raj in India and could 
not get home for the salmon and 
trout season bad a superb 
alternative: the golden mahseer. 

Deep into the Himalayas, 
tributaries feeding the upper 
reaches of the Ganges were 
famed for the mahseer. In 
comparison with these superb 
sporting fish, salmon almost 
surrendered. One German 
fisherman, it is said, was once 
drowned by a mahseer, be 
somehow twisted the line 
around his wrist and was 
dragged under. 

It is tbe majestic and, since 
1947, mar-forgotten, mahseer 
that the Norfolk angler, John 
Bailey, and his friend, Paul 
Boole, are seeking in Casting/or 
Gold on ITV tomorrow 
(10.35pm). This is not your 
quiet day’s fishing on the Test; 
this is “fishing with a real 
difference”... an extraordinary 
six-week adventure that began 
with brown trout in Kashmir 
and ended with legendary gold 
from the Ganges. 

Bailey, in his thirties, quit his 
job as a schoolteacher a yearago 
to be an author (of angling 
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seen in today's Grandstand oa 
BBC1. with three other seasons 
on BBC2, which on most days 
takes the brunt with morning, 
afternoon and late-night 
viewing. 

Saturday’s Grandstand has 
relief with racing at Newbury 
and motor racing from Oulton 

Tbe best of the BBC sport 
could well come in Wednesday's 
Sportsnighi, with international 
city-centre athletics from 
Newcastle. Andrew Lloyd, the 
Australian winner of tbe 
Commonwealth Games 5.000 
metres gold medal, is opposed 
by Eammon Martin, the English 

career mine game wunuiamor- botnam &0-2&O; Lowrey 24-7-68-1. 
gan and they reckon here that he 
has what it takes. Umpires: B Hasson and R JuBaa 

EING SWIMMING ~ 

crew beat Northsea 
favourites emerge as 
^respondent n 

who finished in 22hr 29min newlorce 
02sec after breaking a foot-rest 
and being obliged to swim twice. By Craig Lord 

They took to the water first CITY of Leeds and Wigan 
Wasps retained their dominance 

bTu?8e f of men'5 and women's swim- 
claimed the mixed class ming at the Great Britain TSB 
favourites, Margaret dubcharapionslupsattheweek- 
Kmnxnmouth and Ken Bryce, of end, but the result saw Ports- 
Scothmd, as victims. month Northsea emerge as the 

best overall team. 
While Leeds men, with 242 

points, and Wigan's women, 
with 212, retained their titles, 
Portsmouth provided the sever- 

^ ____ est challenge to both. 
and D Hafaafl pKasMt Tbe outstanding swim of the 

— — ■— championship came from Mar- 
-a tin Harris, of Barnet, who broke 

»% Lre the longer-standing long course 
1 Vi M \( "I ■ T (50m pool) British record in the 
XCiXlUVVl 100 metres backstroke. His 

S7.60sec bettered the time set by 
winner in extra time against Abraham at foe 1980 
Oldham last Wednesday. MS£2!!£5rmSsby0'12s?' 
Another FA Cup semi-final Hsewfaere, thu^s were l«s 
replay would have gone out live spariding, with most compet- 

the other member of the side to away from Johannesburg, nor 
have experienced county for anyone else. Yet Brown, of 
cricket, went to a drive that was whom much is expected — it is 
ambitious both in the context of “an important season” for him 
the game and the stage of his as they say — was steady and 
innings. Penbertby proceeded to winkle 

The pitch was easy-paced, out the laiL 
NORTHAMPTONSHHE: Frat tarings CAMBRHJOE (JNVERSnY: Brat Irettigs 

•Q Cooke Jamas b Johnson-87 SPJWnMSwPTnpmM-39 
A Fonffiwne Morris b Johnson_17 R HaapcFoton & Qovan-— 18 
NAFWtonbPymnn_26 M J Lowraynmout  -— -8 
DJWBdcHooperbLowrey_20 JCM AlMnmcGCookbRattnon . 2 
ALFsnbartftynotom ..  101 MJMontabBrown---5 
torapwytwbpynwn__ 22 A M Hooper e Ttoans b RoUnson — 0 
J G Thomas not out---13 H A Pyman b Boren - .4 

Extras <R> 8, nto 5)_11 R JTtxnwc Brown b ftjnbarlhy-21 
Toucswk&ijao- 287 Bu-,S 

JWOoren.NG8Ooak.8JBnwm.MA E^s (hJJb 13, w 1) ■-!§ 
Rabknon dd not taL Ttnm(orera) —...»—- 120 
BOWLING: Johnson 2uae JmWIih FALL OF WICKETS: 1-54. 368. 3-74. 4r 

mSE 74. S-75,088,7-90,8-123,9-128. 
W»?wf2tf0cLwreja^.r^ BOWUNQ; Brorei_1B6-.l8:1;.ThOH»s.l0- 

SPJmaaambTntmaa 39 
R Hasp c Rdton b Qovan-18 
MJ Lowreynsi out-8 
JCM AtMmoncGOookbRobinson. 2 
M J Morris b Brown  5 
AM HoopercThomasbRobinson — 0 
R A Pymaft b Gomn---— 4 
RJTivnarc Brown bRtnbarVw_21 
DHSbufflabotfumnotaut-18 
R M J Jenfctas tiw b PoriberBry-0 
8 W Johnson e Brown bPnberttiy— 0 

Extras (bl. 113. w 11   IS 
Total (own).. 128 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-54. Z-68. 3-74.4r 
74.5^75. M8.7-30.8-123.9-128. 
BOWUNQ: Brown 124-18-1; Thomas 10- 
1-47-1; Goran 11-7-12-2; Robinson 16-8- 
|^N G B Cook a-1-2« Psnbarfty 84- 

GLAMOHGAIk Hret knhgs 
■ARButcharcUmbOrawisy —~ 80 
H Morris not out .73 
QCHobnsanotaut —.—— 38 

Extra*(b5.bl.w5,nb4)-19 
Total (1 wW)-188 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-128. 
OXFORD UMVER8ITV: D A Hagan, *R E 
Monts, M J KBbotn, G Tuner. M A 
Cnmrtay, PO Limn. WM Vrin Dor Msnm. 
S D Waata, IM Handonon, TJ McGrady 
and PGerrans. 
Umpfeaa: J O Bond and A G T WNMnari. 

BASKETBALL 

Cunningham’s revelries 
rebound on Sunderland 

By Nicholas Harfing 
SO MUCH for curfews. Alan 
Cunningham, the oldest man on 
court (he was not saying how 
old), broke the lam bedtime 
deadline for Kiugston’s players 
and still scooped all the honours 
going as his team established 
themselves not only as the best 
at the NEC in Birmingham on 
Saturday, but the finest ever in 
England. 

Kingston’s 87-82 victory over award for the most valuable 

and D Hafsafl (LeicesM), 

Sunderland in the final of the 
Csrlsberg championship play¬ 
offs brought tbe dub its fifth 
trophy of a domestic season in 
which it also won the Garlsberg 
League, the NatWest Trophy, 
the Coca-Cola Cup and the 
WICB event. It did so with the aE that, Sauoderc, Vaughan and, 
considerable assistance of Cun- surprisingly, Nottage (16) hit 
nrngham. whose 20 points and enough points to make foe Fm.i 
15 rebounds saw him capture dose enough to relegate last 

KEN LAWRENCE’S guide to 
the best of the televised sport 
this week 

books), photographer and “full¬ 
time wandering fisherman”. 
Granada asked if be had an idea 
for a fishing spectacular. One? 
He had 30 or 40—and Granada 
gambled on the search for the 
mahseer. 

It was almost a disaster. Only 
three days of their scheduled six 
weeks remained, the budget was 
totally expended, a plane was 
waiting at Delhi airport and they 
hadn’t had a bite. They stood in 
the fast-flowing streams, lit¬ 
erally praying. And (hose pray¬ 
ers were answered, as you can 
see in Casting for Gold, with 
three of the finest days' fishing 
anyone could wish for. 

Bailey has now flown abroad 
for yet more fishing thus avoid¬ 
ing this week’s package of world 
snooker from Sheffield. It can be 

Park, and Sunday Grandstand Commonwealth 10,000m cham- 
has a Formula Three race from pion, and Jens Peter Herald, the 
Thnaton and the second half of Olympic bronze medal winner 
tbe rugby live from Twfck- from East Germany. 
enham, where the Four Home 
Unions play the Rest of Europe. 

ITV must have sighed with 
relief at Manchester United’s 

THE WEEK’S HIGHLIGHTS 
TODAY: Grandstand: Dominated by world snooker and ice 
hockey town Edinburgh ^- Murrayfield Racers v Fife Flyers(BBCl, 
1-35). 
TOMORROW: Cricket The curtain comes down on a fiery 
Caribbean tour: w® England save the series? (Sky One. 3pm). 
WEDNESDAY: ThoMatctr. Arsenal v Liverpool: tacks the drama of 
their final match last season but Liverpool ww seek to erase 
memories of their televised FA Cup serm-fnsd defeat (ITV, 8pm). 
THURSDAY: Snooker: The Crudbte te down to its lastIB players 
for the 25-frame matches for quarter-final places (BBC2, 
1030am, 1.35pm, 4pm and 11.20pm). 
FRIDAY: Football: United: Dave “Bleeper” Bassett keeps 
Sheffield United hearting towards promotion while the chairman 
talks of selling the dub (BBC2,8.30pm). 
SATURDAY: Golf: The Madrid open from Puerto de Hierro wife 
Jos6 Maria Oiazabal on home greens (Eurosport, 2pm). 
SUNDAY: The Marathon: Fed the pain from your armchair as 
thousands run for fun and charity (BJ3C1, 9.10am; Eurosport, 
SidOamj. 

winner In extra time against 
Oldham last Wednesday. 
Another FA Cup semi-final 
replay would have gone out live 
on Wednesday and again hit the 
audience for The Match. Not 
that Arsenal v Liverpool has the 
impact ITV hoped for. 

Channel 4, which reintro¬ 
duces The Manageress on Sun¬ 
day nights, has a frill week of 
racing Its cameras are at 
Kempt on today and at Fairy- 
house for the Irish Grand Nat¬ 
ional (with, perhaps, a last look 
this season at Desert Orchid). 

The sun finally sets on En¬ 
gland’s Caribbean cricket tour, 
tf not on the row over Sky One's 
Terrible Two, Tony Greig and 
Geoff Boycott. Sky’s ball-by-ball 
coverage of the last two days of 
tbe decisive fifth Test starts at , 
3pm today and tomorrow. My | 
verdict on the series: splendid ; 
pictures, pity about Tony and 
Geoffrey. j 

A pity also that with this tour I 
such a taut and, at times, bitter. 
affair, BBC I finishes its cover¬ 
age with the usual miserly 30 
minutes of highlights. If Dallas , 
can be ducatded and a whole' 
evening's viewing upended for, 
an FA Cup semi-final replay, 
could not an extra 15 minutes or 
so been found for the cricket 

short course (25m pool) season. I 
In the absence of Adrian 

Moorbouse, the 100 metres 
breaststroke world record 
bolder, tbe 50m sprint was left 
Open for James Parradt, his 
Leeds colleague and winner of 
the 100 metres silver medal at 
tbe commonwealth Games in 
Auckland. A modest 29.67sec 
was good enough for victory. 

In the women's match, tbe j 
Warrington Warriors showed 
scant respect for reputations.! 
Helen Slatter, who won the 50 
metres backstroke on Friday. | 
won the 100 metres title ini min j 
04.96, beating Sharon Page, of! 
Wigan, and Kathy Reid, of 
Barnet, tbe former British back- I 
stroke champions, and Joanne ! 
Dealrins, of Gloucester, the 
reigning British backstroke, 
champion. J 
RESULTS: 1. Cttyol Leads. 24antK 
2. RcrtsmouOi Northsea, 211; 3. Barnet 
OnM IBS. Women 1, M&wi wraps. 
21fc 2. Portsmouth Northern, 195; 3,1 
WMngkn Warriors, 17&. 

vi^mgbt, stayiniimti] after court, Byrd and Cimnincham 
2am before being dragged away were to make thedeasive 
by his coach, Kevin Cadle. moves. 
“Last year-1 broke the curfew result: FMb 
and got the MVP award. This jg. Tteitfyho . 
year I did the same. Next year I 
may not make it for the game,” 

REAL TENNIS 

Snow win secures cup 
BRITAIN beat Australia 3-0 to The 21-year-old .had led by two 
retain the Bathurst Cup, the sets to one before Male’s win. 
leading amateur team event Male and Snow ” found 
they have heW since 1983, but Happdl and Skrvers difficult to 
they were made to fight foe their cope with in. the doubles ffoar 
victory (Sally 3ones writes). 

Julian Snow found numerous 
winning openings to beat Mike 
Happen, the top Australian. 
James Male, the British amateur 
champion, found Christopher 
Skvere a tougher proposition. 

; -- v' c"^ 
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Dab band: Penbertby runs tbe ball away daring his century for Northamptonshire as Turner waits in vain 

Penberthy forces students to struggle 
and for good measure ran out Of the rest, it was hard to There was nothing in it for _ 
Lowrey from cover. discern much. They simply were Thomas, who nevertheless was nv f TliiITIflrpfln 

Univ- He has played just three not in long enough. Atkinson, doubtless pleased to be a world J O 
tpton- championship matches to date tiw other member of the side to away from Johannesburg, nor thePARKS (Oxford University 
'rungs and bats with tbe elan one have experienced county for anyone else. Yet Brown, of won Glamorgan have 

runs associates with his county, cricket, went to a drive that was whom much is expected — it is scored 18Sfbr one wideet against 
trsity When he readied his century, ambitious both in the context of “an important season” for him Oxford University 
thatit made with 13 fours and a six the game and the stage of his « tiiey say - was steady and mJvn Butcher, the Glamonan 
- it deanly sent over raid-wicket, innings. Penberthy proceeded to winkle 

S1" {5*^2 XK^okoS^lS^ason, mall From then on the procedings NORTHAMKTON&HnE: Rret innings cambhjdoe uravERsnr: Rwinrtngs m^nn mrnriiwfirti witIimm 
world were, alas, all too femiliar. The ■aCook cJsrnaoO Johnson-87 S P Jamas ttwbTTxxnM-M gut on IZ3 tor the tlTSt wyKeias 
|e and rmtomduaies coHamed and AFonVwncMorrisb Johnson-17 R HMpcFWonDGovan-18 Glamorgan reached 188 for One 
eana unotrgiamiaies couapseo ana n ^ Faton b Pymnn__  26 MJ Lowraynjnotrt --  f on a rain-iniemmied day at the 
s.. Bud their opponents did not enforce dj who Howorb Lowrey_SO JC M/w^woncG Cook b Robeson. 2 
latino the foDow-on. a l phawow hot om ___im mj Montab Brown-5 rants on aannuay. 

. Still. Cambridge have 10 
Blues available this year, un¬ 
accustomed riches indeed. 
Seven of these were playing 
yesterday. James, who is dearly 
the pick of their batsmen, made 
39 swiftly before the innings fell 
away. He is intent on making a 
career in the game with Glamor¬ 
gan and they reckon here that he 
has what it takes. 

tbe former Harlem Globetrotter 
said. “These young players just 
do not know bow to party the 
way us older guys da~ 

Although Cunningham was 
outscoTcd by both Saunders (23 
points) and Vaughan (21) for 
Sunderland, the Kingston play¬ 
er's collection of rebounds was 
the most significant factor. Only 
Vaughan, who was to receive the 

player of the season, came dose 
with eight rebounds. 

With Saunders unable to 
match his previous night's ef¬ 
fervescence, Sunderland foun¬ 
dered when they most raffed a 
bagful of prams from him. For 

S7.60sec bettered the time set by tbe award for the most valuable month’s Coca-Cola Cup deader 
Gary Abraham at the 1980 player of tbe championships for between the dubs - which 
Moscow Olympics by Q.12sec. foe second year running. Kingston won by 25 points — 

Elsewhere, things were less ^,Last seasotL « . was with into the distant memory. 
sparkling, wife most compel- Glasgow that Cunningham tri- Sunderland led 45-4! at the 
itofs slowing a sfugpshncss that umpfaed, just before the Scottish interval, but tbe break disturbed 
accompanied the fint long crab ended its one-year exis- their concentration. Kingston 
course meet of the year after tbe tence by selling tbe franchise duly took control, alfeougnthe 
short course (25m pool) season. b®*t° tungsion, who have suspense was ^ 

In the absence of Adrian “82®™ifijHL ?** **°“« 
Moorbouse, fee 100 metres S^.&mderland came bade 
breaststroke world record cjSSLS iSa jSStSf «town to three, 
bolder, tbe 50m sprint was left HJ1”’ e attended Then, in the last three min- 
oDen for James ParraSr his reception fee we> fees and in different areas of fee 

87. Sundwiand 
Manchastor 

butrtq, won no mieruining 

Sip. 
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By Steve Acteson 

NEAL Fooids hdd off a 
fightoack bf JkaHs 

assas sss 
toe second round of the 
“toa^woilddfcBiMiooQshni 
« toe Obdbte Theatre, She£ 
field, yesterday. : 

Foulds’s 1043 victoiy noder- 
no recovery tins season: 

A spirited fightback against Taylbr in the world snooker championship 

ilds emovs a fun run to title 

. an extent that he had Men 
* non* third to tweaiticto iit the 

• The Ealing player’s prob- 
•tenifr were parked by' tem- 
po^uy Hi health and ™rhai 

* "proWeins; as hia confidence 
was eroded, so h& game 

Now, with 12 
pnate of- 30 or more,1 it 

.appears as.soft! as when he 
_ was at his peak in winnihgthe 
... BCE Xntanatoaial in ’ 1986 
f. and m reaching^the worfd 
4':seini-fina]s m 19§7» 

don't know' about "toe 
ranlriag^” he said. “It was 
:<wrone^ about that sort of 

toefirstplace.1 would Hce S 
think rm hare. _to win die. 
toinfeinKiit, not to wony 
about rankings. ‘K'; ^r - 

“A. year ago, I was fqght- 
ashot, hot once 

. the final. Hade of .the 33tf 
&ame in toe 1985 final Hav¬ 
ing Mien 9-5 behind yes* 

. tenfay, he evoked memories 
of toat grandest of finals by 
wiiming toe next three frames. 

He cleared from toe last red 
topinktowin ihmte 15, from 
toe second-last red to pink to- 

■ take, the soteeoto, and then 
" won toe seventeenth from 46- 

0 behind with a late break of 
60, aided by a fluked final 
ydlOW- 
- Foulds, however, won the 
next 68-6 tomove into the last 

• 16, and he impressedTaylor, 
who said: “Neal went through 
a rocky pan* and he must 
have gonethrough bell drop- 
ping down toe rankings, hot' 
now. he's playing as well as he: 

, ever did.” 
JPoulds meets Willie ■ 

Thome,' of Leicester,, who 
. scored sncpessive.breaks of43, 
-48, 30:and 33;to cangdefc at 
104 victory over Tony JPragO.- . 

■ Doug Monn^oy, the 1988 
United Kingdom champion 
from Wales, also bad to strive 

■imgiitily.; befine‘‘ taking his 
-ptooein toe.seoond round, a 
10-8winneroverthc first- 
season professional,: Brady 
.Go&sQronn 

Gpllan had made breaks of 

EQUESTRIANISM 

Skelton packs up 
his troubles for 

Dortmund double 
Rom Jenny MacAithnr, Dortnrand 

NICK Skelton’s brilliantly for £20,000, is now in excess of 
judged round on Grand Sara in £250,000. Law year, the horse s 
the second leg of the Volvo show winnings totalled £80,000, 
jumping World Cup—in which To add to Skelton's woes, his 
he relegated John Whitaker to sponsor, Bonnah, terminated 
second place by a fraction of a their contract a fortnight ago 
second—has gwen Britain three after one year. Skelton was 
riders in the top five as the evasive over the reason. “There 
competition approaches this was a bit of trouble,” he said, 
afternoon's grand prix final declining to expand. 

Whitaker and Henderson Despite his troubles * or 
Milton, the favourites to be- perhaps because of them — 
come the first British winners of Skelton produced his sharpest, 
toe cup, have retained their most aw^niff riding on Sat* 
overall lead after their second today, reminiscent of his days 
place on Saturday but the pair with the great St James on 
now have three of Europe's top whom he was runner-up for the 
borees snapping at their beds, cop in 1985. 
_ Less than the cost of one Grand Slam, a 10-year-old 
fenoedovm separates them from oidenbuzg y*dtng who “takes 
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MOTOR RALLYING ATHLETICS 

Liewellin Boston Maratbon attracts 
doubles record number of entries 
bis lead From David Powell, Athtetics Correspondent, Boston 
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DAVID UcweDm had a lead of 
more than two minutes near the 
end of the second of the three- 
day BIF Circuit of Ireland rally 
yesterday. In his newfour-whed 
drive Toyota Cdica, the Welsh¬ 
man more than doubled his 
overnight lead over Malcolm 
Wilson, in the works Ford 
Sapphire Cosworth. 

Liewellin, the Shell Open rally 

on all hot six of the 19 tests m 
the rnral fames of central Ireland 
and look foil advantage of a 
mixture of showers and 
sunshine. 

Cotin McRae, the son of 
Jimmy, who won the event 
seven times, lay third in his 
Sapphire Coswonh despite hit¬ 
ting a stone wall. However, the 
Vauxhall Nova erf David Met¬ 
calfe did a double somersault 
into a field when lying tenth and 
was too badly damaged to 
continue. The rally ends in 
Dublin thfa afternoon. 

FROM the observatory on the 
top floor of the John Hancock 
Building, you can see fix 65 
miles across Boston. The tower- 
ing presence erf the office Mock 
casts a shadow over the city; the 
company housed there has had 
much the same effect on the 
commercial springtime mara¬ 
thons which rival Boston. 

The Boston Marathon will be 
nm today for the 94th rime. It is 
the world's oldest annual mara¬ 
thon but never has Heartbreak 
Hill had so many heartbreaks to 
look forward to. 

The field of nearly 10,000 is a 
Boston record; the ehie line-up 
is so strong that the man from 
John Hancock Financial Ser¬ 
vices, who writes the cheques 
which tray the athletes, has been 
on a marathon all of his own, 
signing away the dollars. 

Geiindo Bardin, of Italy, and 
Rosa Mata, of Portugal, the 
Olympic champions, are here. 

So is Zeleke Metaferia, the 
World Cup winner bum Ethio¬ 
pia, and Jama Ilcaanga, the 
Tanzanian with six marathons 
under 2hr 9m in. 

The Hancock sponsorship, 
begun in 1986, has been ex¬ 
tended to 2003, with a further 
five-year option. It guarantees 
an average of $13 million 
(about £812,000) a year, exclud¬ 
ing the money it takes to lure the 
best athletes. 

But this is no Sugar Daddy: 
the company has calculated the 
return at $43 million a year in 
consumer awareness. 

London, with improved spon¬ 
sorship from ADT, has kept 
pace, offering greater total prize- 
money than Boston for the 
leading IS men and women, as 
well as more favourable bo¬ 
nuses. Both marathons carry 
$50,000 incentives for world 
bests. 

London has been unfortunate 

to lore Paul Davies-Hale and 
John Ngugi as challengers to 
Bdaynefa Deusimo, the holder 
of the world's fastest time al 2hr 
06min SOsec, while Boston has 
not only retained its greater 
number of proven runners but 
has more who are potentially 
quick. 

Boston is not without its 
problems, however. The Athlet¬ 
ics Congress (TAC), a sports 
governing body in the United 
States, has decreed that any 
marathon which has a drop in 
height of more than one metre 
per kilometre, or in which the 
start and finish are more than 30 
per cent of the course distance 
apart, shall cot be eligible for 
national best performances. 

The decision is retroactive, 
the effect being to wipe out 
nearly 20 of the festest times run 
by Americans and leave the 
mark at an unimpressive 2hr 
10m in 20sec. 

European Cup Winners’ Cup 

gart yesterday, and will meet the 
host side, Stuttgart Pickers, in 

YACHTING 

Maiden shaping for bridesmaids 
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TODAY’S FIXTURES 

(8ttmGomoriK),2S&06. 
• NAIROBI: Massimo Biasian, 
the world dhampkni, saw his 
attempt to win a third Safari 
Rally ended on Sunday when he 
was forced out of the event by 
mechanical trouble (Reuter 
reports). 

The Italian Lancia driver 
foiled to reach the Iten control 
on the tough leg from Eldorct by 
the time it dosed and was, 
consequently barred. 

FORT Lauderdale, Florida — 
Looking trim and tanned. Tracy 
Edwards and her costume-clad 
all-women Maiden crew were 
given the best reception yet 

and the West German entry, leaomq rosmortsc n» mm (uru- 
von Bremen, .h. ^ 

Maiden crew retain second oz* *im*; 2, ffexwwf sport (B 
place overalL ;a Scm«»J«nBreraan (P 
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RUGBY LEAGUE 

SPORT IN BRIEF 

Go-ahead Beady to win 
# Joey McLougUin, of Ever 

4Yb1* Tnrlia Ready-HaMonts, hdd the over- 
IUF lUUla aM had in the Letchworth Velo 

DELHI (Rditer) -. road rax after winrimg DELHI (Reuter) -. India’s 

Bonhead^thwMvenimeniro second to Gary CoItmanTof 
pky against.Pakistan despite Rjdgeback, in the 75-mSeWl 
border skirmishes between the ond stage. a-mue sec 
two neighbouring stales over 
Kashmir. 

A government spokesman __ , ^ „ 
said permission had been given |-|2tTTl Cnlfr 
for India to compete in the Ai<UU 
Shag ah Cup tournament in Miles Madagan and Shirli-Ann 
Dubai after being ordered to SiddaU, winners of the national 
withdraw on Friday. He said the under-} 6 grass-court tennis 
team had been promised addi- championships last week, will 
tional security in Dubai. have to adapt quicidy to a new 

surface when the under-18 haid- 
coun titles start at Wimbtedou 
today. 

SPORT ON TV 
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Ice work 
England, led by Mark Jasper, 
Mike Parkin and Ian Ellis, won 
aQ nine individual events to 
beat Scotland by 62 points to 43 
ip the anmuil indoor speed 
skating competition at the Sum¬ 
mit Centre in Glasgow. 

Seven years 
A seven years ban has been 
imposed on Glyn Gray, forward 
for St Albans, Cardiff, for hitting 
the referee at the end of a Welsh 
Brewers Cup semi-final against 
Newton on March 31. 

Cash racket 
Stefan Edbeig took his career 
earnings past $7 million when 
he defeated Aaron Kridotein 6> 
A 7-5 to win the Suntory Japan 
tennis Open and a $137,000 
cheque. 

Title held 
Antoine Fernandez, of France, 
retained his European welter¬ 
weight boxing title at Monaco 
when Freddy Dcmeulenaere. of 
Belgium, retired at the start of 
toe ninth round of their sched¬ 
uled 12-round fight (Reuter 
reports). 

Samoans in 
Western Samoa, who were not 
invited to take part in the 
inaugural World Cup in 1987, 
will [flay in next year’s tour¬ 
nament as winners of the 
Asian/Pacific qualifying group. 
In Saturday's match in Tokyo 
they beat Japan 37-11. 
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WATSON KNOCKED OUT 26 

1 RACING: BANK HOLIDAY PROGRAMMES 27-29 
FIRST-CLASS SEASON STARTS 32 

1 SNOOKER: WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP REPORT 33 SPORT 
Richards’s captaincy may be over 

From Alan Lee 
Cricket Correspondent 

,• > - • •••.• Ay£-S’ Vp*w-a 

Under threat: Richards yesterday 

VIV Richards has never been easily 
or willingly judged by the standards 
of others, bnl his dereliction of duty 
on Saturday is as unforpiveabte as 
anything a team captain can do. 
Indirectly, his press box spat may 
transpire to be his resignation 
Speech as captain of West Indies. 

Members of the West Indies 
board held informal talks on the 
issue yesterday, having received a 
report from the team manager. 
Give Lloyd. They will defer any 
verdict unto this final Test match is 
over and even then it may amount 
to do more than a reprimand and a 
fine. Disquiet in high places, how¬ 
ever, is profound, and it win no 
longer be any surprise if a new 
captain is in place when West Indies 
next take die field. 

Publicly, West Indian admin¬ 
istrators have maintained support 
for Richards as his rearrd of 
misdemeanours has grown. Pri¬ 
vately, they have been increasingly 
embarrassed as the behaviour of 
their captain has progressed from 
unstatestnanKke to unprofessional 
and now, in absenting himself from 
the field to harangne a journalist. 

totally unacceptable. 
They will not concern themselves 

overmuch about the diplomatic 
niceties of Richards threatening a 
British newspaper writer, James 
Lawton, of the Daily Express. This 
private dispute became legitimate 
public property only when Richards 
pursued it at the expense of his 
pfpnary duty cpjitairt, leading his 
team on to the field. 

Neither his own players nor file 
team management knew where he 
was. Desmond Haynes was obliged 
to take over. High above, in the 
overcrowded press box, Richards 
saw the game about to resume 
without him and proceeded with his 
irrational tow. 

“For in a very angry mood right 
now,” Richards said. “Anyone who 
gets in my way should be careful. 
No one knows bow much I have 
been hurt.” 

Are these the wads of a man fit to 
lead the world champions of 
cricket? A growing number of 
influential people think not 

Lawton had written that Richards 
threatened to “whack” him. Un¬ 
usual, paranoid, though not unique 
in relations between professional 
sportsmen and the Press, it was a 
further expression of the un¬ 
controlled fury which has char¬ 

acterised Richards’ recent 
behaviour. 

Previous offences will inevitably 
be taken into account. In each of ha 
past two series, Richards has been 
disciplined. In February oflast year, 
as Australian umpire’s report, relat¬ 
ing to incidents involving Richards 
and Malcolm Marshall, led to both 
players being fined. Then, in April, 
his histrionic reaction to being 
given out against India, in Kings¬ 
ton, provoked a bottle-throwing riot 
which interrupted the Test Rich¬ 
ards reedveda suspended fine anda 
reprimand. 

In his sublime career, this series 
against England has been one of his 
least distinguished. In feet, despite 
the reversal in fortunes which has 
avoided an unthinkable defeat, tittle 
has gone right for him. 

Doing the first Test defeat in 
Kingston, his leadership was appar¬ 
ently affected by on-going internal 
rifts. In Guyana, during the aban¬ 
doned second Test, he outraged 
locals with his remarks about a 
West Indies team of “African 
descent”. He also suffered a recur¬ 
rence of haemorrhoids and could 
not play in Trinidad, perhaps 
fortunately. The Asian population 
there was so incensed by his 
comments that many of them 

openly supported England. In Bar¬ 
bados, he was accused of intimidat¬ 
ing an umpire by bis new, manic 
routine of acclaiming a dismissal. 
And now this. 

It is all heavy with irony, for this 
is his 111th Test, careying him past 
his predecessor, Lloyd, as the most 
capped West Indian. He began the 
game needing only 44 nuts to 
overtake Gary Sobers as the highest- 
scoring West Indian in Test history. 
It is taking place in his native 
Antigua, an island more famous for 
his batting Thnn for its tourist 
beaches. It should have been a 
celebration of a remarkable crick¬ 
eter, it is turning into a wake for 
another wayward superstar. 

West Indies are not scheduled to 
play again until November. What¬ 
ever action is taken here in the 
coming days, I believe Richards will 
be replaced as captain before then. 
The greatest of all the ironies is that 
his successor is likely to be bis 
Antiguan apprentice. Richie 
Richardson, who has indicated he 
can not only command respect but 
also conduct himself in a consistent 

England’s gloom unrelieved 
nuuu urn* 

From Alan Lee 

EVERYONE’S gloomiest 
prognosis for the series led to a 
day such as this — Antigua in 
April, with England being 
systematically extinguished by 
the rampant West Indians. 
Everyone could say “I told 
you so” but for the perversity 
of so much that preceded it 

Even by cfaiming three 
wickets in nine balls shortly 
before tea yesterday, England 
were making up only a modi¬ 
cum of lost ground. West 
Indies were ahead without a 
wicket down, and more than 
100 on with six wickets intact 

Suddenly, fids weekend, 
England have looked frail, 
forlorn, and regrettably famil¬ 
iar. They have batted without 
judgment, bowled without 
discipline and been led with¬ 
out expertise or inspiration. 
There are two days to come 
but, to an intents, England 
have already been wiped out, 
their heady control and fresh- 
faced challenge of the early 
Tests a misty memory. 

From the misguided mo¬ 
ment in which Allan Lamb, 
the acting captain, chose to bat 
first, shredding all the evi¬ 
dence to the contrary, England 
have looked a team resigned 
to the thoroughly unjust fate 
of losing this series. Their first 
innings total of 260 was 
hopelessly inadequate. 
Another 100 would arguably 
still have been too few, for this 
is now a blissful batting pitch, 
as it was always destined to 
become. 

To negotiate an escape 
route demanded bowling 
which adhered rigidly to the 
basics of sustained accuracy 
and captaincy which sup¬ 
ported the bowlers and antici¬ 
pated the batsman. On a 

Spring in Antigua: A toiling Cape! reflects England's despair as all around him Greenidge and Haynes continue to ran amok 

melancholy Saturday after- dredlb Test, and he was 
noon, they fell embarrassingly determined to decorate it 
short of such demands in the 
face of high-quality batting. 

It proceeded in much the 
same one-sided fashion yes- 

When IS he became only the 
fourth West Indian, after 
Sobers, Lloyd and Richards, 
to aggregate 7,000 Test runs. 

today, Gordon Greenidge Soon, be was hoisting Capel 
and Desmond Haynes dicta t- over long-on for six, sump¬ 
ing the terms so thoroughly tuously pulling and driving 
that the old joke about bowl- anything loose, 
ing for run-out seemed apt. There is no margin fa error 
And so it proved to be, for the when bowling on a pitch as 
opening stand was worth 298, true as this and if the prof- 
a new West Indian record 
against all-comers, when 
Greenidge was spectacularly 
ran out as he ambled a second 
run. 

This is Greenidge’s hun- 
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ligacy of Malcolm and Capel 
was sadly to be expected it was 
surprising and disappointing 
fiiat Small fell so erratically 
beneath the high standards he 
has set on this tour. DcFreitas, 
on Saturday, was alone among 
the four in maintaining a 
measure of controL _ 

A captain's lot is not a 
happy one when his bowlers 
are so wayward and the bat¬ 
ting so forthright, but lamb's 
field p lacings were baffling. 
Two slips remained in place 
with the partnership past 200. 
but the areas in which most of 
the runs were scored were 
never blocked. 

The two centuries were 

was not in itself difficult, but 
without immediate rewards. 
Small, summoned after an 
hour, saw his first ball of the 
day hooked for six by 
Greenidge, and his figures 
were rapidly heading towards 
the unwelcome century. 

The previous West Indies 
first wicket record was 296, 
also by Greenidge and Haynes 
and also on this ground, 
against India in 1983. The 
crowd, well-informed by their 
transistors, if not their mem¬ 
ories, cheered as a single 
created a new record. 
Greenidge and Haynes ex¬ 
changed dead-pan nods, mu¬ 
tual recognition of a flawless 
job. 

Doubtless, they saw greater 
records on the horizon until, 
in taking that second run to 
fine leg, they were divided. 
Small saw Greenidge daw¬ 
dling and, from 70 yards, hit 
the bowler’s stump. A 
chanceless innings of 
hours had been ended by one 
moment of complacency. 

The new ball became due 
immediately after lunch and 

England won toss 
ENGLAND 
Rest Innings 

WEST INDIES 
First bmfenga 

C Q GrouMga run out.. -..— 
DL Haynes not out.. — 
RB Richardson not out -.— - 

Extras..  - 

ToMfffcQ.  - 

1V A Richards. C L Hooper, A L Logie, 
Ambrose. IR Btahop, CAWateh to bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-8B8. 
BOWLfNG: 
Umpire* D Archer and A Weetos. 

6a 4i MM 
149 3 18 380 
157 
34 
18 

must go, jammed the ball to aids, not in the mood to dally, 
wicketkeeper Russell off Mai- One push for a single and he 

recorded in the closing overs provided England with more 
of Saturday’s play, and moral victories than in the 
Greenidge and Haynes contin- entire innings to date. It did 

provided England with more on appeal, before he was given 
moral victories than in the out 

ued on their way before 
another curiously haifTuJ! 
ground yesterday morning. 

England bowled much bet- 

not, however, provide a 
wicket until its fifteenth over 
when Richardson, battue 
with the impatience of one 

colm. The umpires consulted, was facing Malcolm. The 
on appeal, before he was given memory of his assault on the 
qUl fast bowler m Barbados 

• . spurred him and he slogged 
The miniature collapse was awkwardly at his first dehv- 

under way. Hooper made only ^ ihe ball looped apologeti- 
a single before driving agamst ^ and ^ 
Capel and dragging fire ball captain’s sad match 
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ter than on Saturday, which who believes ihat everything into his stumps. Enter Rich- continued. 

Dancing on England’s grave 

HOW TO SOLVE THE PUZZLE 
The different types of fruit have different values. 
Added together they give the totals shown. Work 

out the missing total for the left hand column. 

Hyou can solve this puzzle, you could be eligible to join Mensa. the high 
>Q Society Cut oaf the coupon for further details and a copy of the seH- 
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(no stamp required). 
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Antigua 
NORMAL service has been 
resumed, and with a ven¬ 
geance. There has been much 
to avenge, but here the West 
Indian bowlers have buried 
England’s wild dreams of 
winning this series and 
Greenidge and Haynes have 
danced on the grave. 

At times this has looked like 
a spectacular mismatch. Yes¬ 
terday morning England were 
so far outclassed that the 
match looked meaningless as 
a contest When your first- 
innings total is passed before 
fire opposition have lost a 
wicket, there is little to do but 
hope fire referee will stop the 
fight before you suffer perma¬ 
nent damage. 

Watching England bat was 
like old times. Five batsmen 
got in and then got out: this 
shows that the technique was 
fine bat the self-belief was in 
poor shape. Tire England 
bowlers followed a poor bat¬ 
ting performance with worse 
bowling: that is the way that 
the team dynamics of this odd 
game tend to opoate. The 
reverse happened to West 
Indies: a strong bowling 

Simon 
Barnes 

performance saw Greenidge 
and Haynes take the field in 
full certainty of their own 
superiority. 

The feet is that England 
have lost what they had so 
briefly held: fire ability to 
inspire doubt in a West Indies 
tram That they held it at all 
seems quite incredible. And 
yet this returned quite freak¬ 
ishly in the afternoon. AD the 
same, had you flown straight 
to Antigua for this one match, 
you would not have believed 
the previous events of this 
tour. 

Thai England were within a 
few showers of taking a 2-0 
lead cannot be true: it must be 
the result of a mass deception 
by the media, a complex plot 
to promote fire sale of satellite 
dishes. 

However, even the West 
Indies are conceding that Eng¬ 

land won in Jamaica, so I 
suppose we must take it on 
trust One is left puzzling 
which was the fluke and which 
the match that property dem¬ 
onstrates the relative talents of 
the two sides. 

Perhaps the answer is both. 
West Indies are a side in 
decline: they have slid from 
Unbelievably Superb to Very 
Good Indeed. Farther signs of 
an end of an era are to be seen 
in the increasingly mad behav¬ 
iour of their captain, Vivian 
Richards: a man who is both a 
priceless asset and a real 
embarrassment. 

As West Indies ponder the 
merits Of rebuilding, England 
are already in the process of 
reconstruction. They do so 
without fire nearest English 
equivalent to Richards: Zan 
Botham, who has achieved 
more in terms of both cricket 
and embarrassment than 
seems possible for one man. 

When Australia were re¬ 
building their i«un in the 
wake of their humiliation in 
the English summer of 1985, 
they bottled out of a tour of 
the West Indies. I forget what 

Faldo hopes to 
put troubles 
behind him 

fP L Dujon. E A E Baptists, CEL 

From ft 

NIOC Faldo teed off in the 
final round of the MCI Her¬ 
itage Classic here yesterday 
aware that he needed to 
improve his putting if he 
wasted to win his second 
successive American tour¬ 
nament. 

The Mastera champion had 
struggled on Harbour Town’s 
tiny greens during tfaethiitl 
round, but still managed to 
compile a one-uaader-par 
round of 70 which left him 
equal with Greg Norman and 
Steve Jones in second place, 
just two shots behind the 
leader, Payne Stewart 

“1 had a tough time on the 
greens today,” Faldo said on 
Saturday. “I had problems 
reading some of them, and 
when I did get the tine right 
fire putts just didn’t drop. 
Hopefully Tm saving some up 
for tomorrow.” 

Faldo was paired fire the 
final round with his arch-rival, 
Norman. Barely two months 
have passed since they staged 
an epic battle in the Australian 
Masters on Melbourne’s 
Huntiugdale coureeJ'fonnan 
emerged victorious by two 
strokes on that occasion after 
they went head-to-head fire the 
final two rounds. 

Faldo was extremely dis¬ 
appointed to be outplayed on 
that occasion, and the mem¬ 
ory of it was doubtless in his 
mind as he prepared for 
yesterday’s round. 

This time, however, both 
Faldo and Norman had to 
remember that they were only 
part of the plot Stewart, after 
all, is no slouch. The US PGA 
champion won fins event last 
year, and was beaten in a play¬ 
off by Tom Kite on the same 
course in the Nabisco champ¬ 
ionship in October. 

Stewart (1989), Faldo 
(1984) and Norman (1988) 
have all won this event while 

Jones finished second by a 
stroke in 1987 by dropping 
two shots at the final hole. 

Faldo yesterday bad an 
opportunity to take over from 
Norman at the top of the Sony 
world rankings. To do so be 
not only needed to win, but 
pad to rely on Norman finish¬ 
ing worse than second. 

Faldo made it dear earlier 
in the week that he did not 
place much importance on the 
world rankings, and Norman 
expressed similar sentiment 
on Saturday. “I don’t need a 
ranking system to see bow well 
Tm playing,” Norman said. “I 
don't pay any attention to it. It 
doesn't affect me in any way 
or form. 

“It’s very difficult to have a 
ranking system when there are 
so many different Tours 
throughout the world. 1 don't 
know how it can be done 
property.” 

This week, Norman is play¬ 
ing, for the first time in 
competition with a driver of 
the type made famous by 
Japan’s Jumbo Ozaki, and 
used mote recently by Jade 
Nicklaus and Raymond 
Floyd. 

*Tve been practising with 
the driver on and off for the 
past three or four months but 
this is the first time I've used it 
in a tournament” Norman 
said. “I like it. I am having 
some difficulty turning the 
ball from right to left but I can 
hit my power fade all day." 

SOT. Q Nanwn (AuA 70,70.07; N Faldo 
ffia). aa. 69.7ft 8 Joms, 68,73.68. m 
L Roberts. 71.70.67: D Low BJ. 72. 67, 
6ft C Pasta. 70,66,72.209: S Pun. 87. 
69.73.210: LMM. 71.89.7ft J Hus. 68. 
72. TftGSftam, 68.72. TaiTKite.68.7ft 
72.211: A Own. 74.68.66: B Esw, 71. 
70,7ft R Stwot 86.72.7ft B Andra*. 
68, 73. 7ft 212: C B«*. 74. 70. 68: B 
Gardnar. 71.72.69;M HUtoan.60.73.7ft 
J pm. 73.70.68: G Moth. 7ft 31.71: H 
Sutton, 72,67.73. 
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Millwall poised 
to appoint Rioch 

By Dennis Signy 

4§ mug Qgggi 

WLarttncHooparbAmbroso- 30 - 3 18* 1OT 
A J Stewart CRttwrfabWaWi- 27 - 3 59 49 
R JBateyc Dujon bBtehop-  « ’ 3 W 101 
*A J tamo c Richards b Ambrose- 37 - 5 120 69 
R A Smflh lbw b Wateh-  If - 2 68 £ 
N Huasato c Dujon to Bishop. -.. 35 - 3 IBS 87 
D J Capa! c Haynes b Bishop.-. 10 - 1 16 18 
Ifl CRussel c Duon b Btahop- 7 - 1 37 34 
PDeFretaStowE&tfiap-  21 - 3 28 22 
OCSnwdUbHf WMsh   .——- If - 1 22 20 
DEMafcofrnnotout-0 - - 5 5 

Extras (b 5, to 11, nb 15)-31 

Total (9M wan) .——— 280 

FALL OF WICKETS; 1-42,2-101.3-143, 4-167, 5-167.6-195, 7-212, 3242. 9- 
259. 
BOWLING: Bishop 28.1-6-84-5; Ambrose 29-S-79-2 lnb4fc Wateh 21-461-3 (nb 
9); Baptiste 13-4-30-0 (nb 5). 

BRUCE Rioch, the strict for¬ 
mer manager of Middles¬ 
brough and Torquay United 
football clubs, is set to take 
over at MiSwaO after the game 
against Tottenham Hotspur at 
The Den today. 

Millwall, whose defeat at 
Derby on Saturday meant 
relegation after two years in 
the first division, plan to 
announce the appointments of 
Rioch and Ian McNeill, the 
former manager of Shrews¬ 
bury Town and Wigan Ath¬ 
letic, and assistant at Chelsea. 
Both were at the Baseball 
Ground watching Millwall in 
their 2-0 defeaL 

The appointments wtU end 
Bob Pearson’s reign of nine 
games without a win. Pearson 
and his assistant and reserve 
team manager. Rank Sibley, 
took over 24 hours after John 
Docherty and Frank 
McLiniock were dismissed in 
mid-February. 

Pearson and Sibley, who has 
been coaching the team, will 
be in charge fire today’s game, 
but they are victims of a 
sequence of only two draws 
and seven defeats since they 
took over. Pearson, who sold 
Tony Cascarino to Aston Villa 
fire £1.5 million and signed 
Malcolm Allen from Norwich 
City for £400,000 and Mick 
McCarthy from Olym pique 
Lyons, is expected to revert to 
scouting. 

Rioch was dismissed by 
Middlesbrough after leading 
the side to the Zenith Data 
Systems Cup final last month 
because of the disappointing 
results following relegation. 
His authoritarian image soroe- 
times led to disputes with 
players. He suspended Peter 
Davenport, Middlesbrough's 
record signing, for a fortnight 
shortly before he left. 

When Rioch took over at 
Middlesbrough in February 
1986, file club was 48 hours 
from extinction with the 
Ayresome Park ground locked 
up and no training facilities. 
Rioch subsequently led the 
side from the third to first 
divisions in successive sea¬ 
sons. A Scottish international, 
who captained his country in 
the 1978 World Cup in Argen¬ 
tina, Rioch played fire Luton 
Town, where he first met Reg 
Burr, the Millwall chairman, 
Aston Villa, Derby County 
and Everfon before moving to 
Torquay and his first man¬ 
agerial appointment 

• MADRID: Real Madrid 
won the Spanish champ¬ 
ionship fire the fifth consec¬ 
utive time Sunday after their 
0-0 draw at Real Valladolid 
(AFP reports). With four - 
matches to go they have an 11 
point lead over Atfelico Ma¬ 
drid who can no longer catch 
them. 

O’Leary stable 
after fatal crash 

By David Hands, Rugby Correspondent 
specious reasons they gave: 
the real one was to protect the 
new boys from the anguish of 
a tour over here. It woriced, as 
the events of the previous 
summer showed. 

But that is not the way we 
do things in England, old boy. 
A new team with a new i 
approach set out to West | 
Indies while observers all 
around them said that the best | 
thing that could happen would 
be to have the tour cancelled 
for some political reason or 
other. 

But even as England were 
hanging in rags on the morn¬ 
ing of the third day, they must 
recall that the tour is still 
blessed with a touch of tri¬ 
umph. They didn't bottle oat; 
they surpassed expectation; 
and they know they might 
have surpassed them still fur¬ 
ther bm for the crocial iiyuiies 
to Fraser and Gooch. 

Whatever the final result, 
England have gained more 
from this tour than have West 
Indies. In feet. West Indies 
have lost far more than they 
have gained. However, they 
started off with a great deal 
more to lose. 

THE condition of Sean 
O’Leary, the Wasps and Eng- 
land B rugby union lock, 
improved yesterday after the 
caraoddent early on Saturday 
morning in which Raphael 
Tsagane, his dub colleague, 
died and two other dub 
members were iqjured. 

O’Leary, aged 25 and a 
doctor himself remained in 
the intensive care unit of the 
Arrows Park Hospital, on the 
Wirral, with head and rib 
injuries, but a spokesman 
said: “He is a little bit better 
and his condition is no longer 
giving cause fire concern.” I 
understand fiiat a brain scan 
indicated no serious damage, 
although O'Leary has three 
cracked ribs. 

The accident happened 
after the Wasps had played the 
first of three scheduled Easter- 
tour games, against Birken¬ 
head Park on Friday 
afternoon. The four men were 
passengers in a car driving 
along the- North Wallasey 
Approach Road when it 
crossed the central reservation 

and hit a lamp-post. No other- 
vehicle was involved. 

Tsagane, a wing, aged 20, 
who worked as a waiter in an 
Italian restaurant in Soho, was 
fiie Wasps’ tending fry scorer 
this season with 17. His 
opportunities in the first XV 
were mitral by the presence ‘ 
of two internationals, Mark 
Bailey and Simon Smith, but 
he was rated a player of 
considerable promise. 

The two other people in the 
vehicle, which police believe 
was being driven by O'Leary, 
were Michael Adeyemi, a 
wing, who was severely 
shaken, and Martin Brooks, a 
recently-retired prop forward, 
wfro suffered a broken leg. The 
game against Waterloo on 
Saturday afternoon and to¬ 
day's encounter with New 
Brighton were both called off. 

O’Leary, from Plymouth, 
was a student at Cambridge 
University before continuing 
his medical studies at Si 
Mary’s Hospital- 

More rugby, page 26 
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